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Foreword
The first 25 years of space exploration resulted in extraordinary
technological achievements and quantum increases in the scientific
understanding of our home, the planet Earth, and the solar system in which
it resides. Communications, weather, and other Earth observational
satellites have affected, directly or indirectly, the lives of most of us. Man
has traveled to the Moon, explored its surface, and returned with samples of
our nearest celestial neighbor. Unmanned spacecraft have explored our solar
system from inside the orbit of Mercury out to the orbit of Pluto.
NASA's program of lunar and planetary exploration with unmanned
spacecraft produced a flood of scientific information about the Moon and
the planets Mercury, Venus, Mars, Jupiter, and Saturn, as well as the en-
vironment of interplanetary space. Some startling discoveries were made: a
dust storm that completely covered Mars at the time Mariner 9 went into or-
bit around the planet cleared to reveal a huge crater and a canyon larger than
any on Earth; chemical reactions caused the Viking lander's biological in-
struments to indicate active results that were not of biological origin;
Voyager discovered a ring around Jupiter, active volcanoes on Jupiter's
satellite Io, and the strange braided rings of Saturn.
Many challenging engineering problems had to be solved to make these
missions possible. Three outstanding accomplishments in this area were:
achieving the navigational precision necessary to send Mariner 10 from
Venus to Mercury and Voyager 2 from Jupiter to Saturn and Uranus; achiev-
ing a soft landing on Mars, whose thin atmosphere required the use of a heat
shield for atmosphere entry, a parachute for descent through the at-
mosphere, and rocket motors for the final touchdown; and transmitting col-
or television pictures of Saturn back to Earth from over I billion miles away
with only 20 watts of power, the amount used by a refrigerator bulb.
The story of the development of these autonomous exploring machines
and the missions they accomplished is one of outstanding engineering and
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scientificachievements.Therewereheartbreakingfailures,greatsuccesses,
andsomebrilliant technologicaldetectivework duringboth thedevelopment
andflightsof thespacecraft.It is alsoa story of organizations,people,per-
sonalities,politics, and outstandingdedication;thereare many different
perceptionsof the relative importanceof thesefactorsand the rolesthey
playedin the achievementsof the goldeneraof solarsystemexploration.
This is thecasenot only for peoplewho only observedtheprogramfrom the
outsidebut alsofor peoplewho werean integralpart of theenterprise.
AsaseniorNASAofficialduringmostof thefirstquartercenturyof space
exploration,OranNicksplayedamajorroleinshapinganddirectingNASA's
lunar andplanetaryprograms.His story of thismagnificententerprisepro-
videsan importantaccountfrom onewho had greatpersonalcommitment
anddedication.
H. M. Schurmeier
JetPropulsionLaboratory
February1985
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Preface
This book about exploring machines is the result of the vision of the late
Frank "Red" Rowsome, Jr., Head of NASA's Technical Publications Section.
It began as a partnership; I was to provide a manuscript, and he was to make
it presentable. Red had many years of technical writing experience, and he
specialized in explaining technical subjects simply and clearly. Furthermore,
he knew the facts, the people, and incidents we were to write about almost as
well as I.
Soon after we began to work on the project Red died, leaving me with
unforeseen doubts and decisions. I knew that our plans for sharing with
others had been compromised, but by this time I was fired with enthusiasm.
After reviewing the guidance Red had given me, and with encouragement
from NASA officials, I pledged my best to honor our commitment.
In the planning stages, Red and I had many discussions about the form of
the book; however, the final result is necessarily my interpretation. To help
you understand what the book is, let me tell you what it is not.
It is not a history. Many of the events discussed are history, but this ac-
count is far from complete and coherent. On the other hand, it contains no
fiction that I am aware of, and all of the characters, places, and incidents are
real--at least as I saw reality. The accounts are largely personal and are
therefore limited to my viewpoint or to the views of acquaintances who
shared their experiences with me.
It is not a scientific report, although it is an attempt to share some ex-
citing technical aspects of space flight with persons who are keenly in-
terested, including those who have little formal training in technical subjects.
I hope the book will also be enjoyed by those who are technically trained,
especially those who understand the difficulties of explaining complex space
missions and machines.
Although the subject of the book is automated lunar and planetary
spacecraft, there are many references to people, and many accounts are writ-
ten in the first person. It is not, however, an autobiography or a biography
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of a person or a spacecraft. The people, machines, and incidents are blended
in an informal manner, in the hope that the interactive processes involved in
creating and deploying spacecraft will be viewed in perspective.
The accounts of the missions, the coverage of the technical subjects, and
most of all, the recognition of persons involved, are incomplete. Pangs of
conscience stab me often when I see or remember a friend who was over-
looked; many would have been worthy subjects for examples not cited. I am
sure my colleagues will be reminded of more interesting events I might have
used.
Red and I believed that the lunar and planetary spacecraft were the first
sophisticates of a new age of machines and that people would want to know
more about how they were created, how they worked, and what they did. So
many activities occurred in such a few years that memories were becoming
blurred, and might soon be erased completely, unless someone tried to write
them down. We were fortunate to have been a part of those special events,
and we felt obligated to share them, if possible.
I hope you will accept the book as an account of the men, machines, and
events as one person saw them, and that you will forgive oversights of de-
serving people and shortcomings of technical explanations and accounts.
The effort will have been worthwhile if enjoyment is realized from revisiting
the era when exploring machines reached out to other worlds as peaceful en-
voys of inquisitive, creative man.
Oran Nicks
January 1985
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For Want of a Hyphen
Our friend died violently at 4:26 A.M. on a hot July night. Her finish was
spectacular; she was trapped amid the flaming wreckage of an explosion that
lit the night sky. Four of us watched helplessly, standing together at a site
that gave us a perfect view. We had come there with a common interest in
her adventuresome goal, though we came from different backgrounds, and
each of us brought a different perspective and commitment to her tragic per-
formance.
We were soon to learn that she had been blown up intentionally by a man
with no firsthand knowledge of her ability and promise. My emotion
changed from disappointment to bitterness when I learned that she was
destroyed barely seconds before flying beyond his reach. We had witnessed
the first launch from Cape Canaveral of a spacecraft that was directed
toward another planet. The target was Venus, and the spacecraft blown up
by a range safety officer was Mariner 1, fated to ride aboard an Atlas/Agena
that wobbled astray, potentially endangering shipping lanes and human
lives.
Before launch the space vehicle was a breathtaking sight, poised and erect
in the night sky, a great gleaming white projectile lit by searchlights so in-
tense that their beams seemed like blue-white guywires. Driving to the
launch pad, it was difficult to determine the scale of this bright image in the
dark sky. Was it a marvelous Hollywood model, or could it be full sized and
real'?. As we drew closer, it became real, and immense.
I was accompanied that fateful night by Bob Johnson, a NASA protocol
officer, who was helping me shepherd Congressmen James Fulton and Joseph
Karth to the launch site, slipping us through a roadblock before the area was
officially sealed. For a firsthand view of the launch and the disaster that
followed, no one had a better position than we four. We stood in the open
atop the blockhouse of Mercury Pad 14, less than a mile away from the
launch on Pad 12. It was easy to follow the Atlas rocket engines by their firey
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flameandroar for the269seconds--betterthan4minutes--theyseemedto
operatenormally,andeveneasierto seethetremendousexplosionbrought
aboutby the destructcommand.
Shortly after we had climbed the stairs leading to the top of the
blockhouse,guardsfrom theroadblockarrivedandaskedusto leave.Con-
gressmanFultonwasdeterminedto stay.Thefrustratedguardsdepartedto
consulthigherauthority. I learnedlater that theAir ForceBaseCommander
wasrousedfrom bedto considertheproblem.Had timeallowed,hewould
probablyhaveorderedthelaunchdelayeduntil wewereremoved,but he
wasinformedtoo late to intervene.
Accordingto rangesafetyedicts,we shouldn'thavebeenon theroof of
the blockhouse.We were there only becauseof the strong desireand
authoritativestyle of CongressmanJim Fulton,who had alreadybecome
known asa staunchsupporterof the spaceprogram.I wasn'tparticularly
worriedabout our exposure,knowing that rangesafetyrequirementswere
extremelyconservative.I wouldnot havechosenthat roof asa placeto be,
with no instrumentsor communicationsto give information about the
events,but I thoughtof congressmenasrepresentingthepeoplefor whom
we all worked andhaving leadershiprolesfor all that we did. This naive
view meant,of course,that wewereobligatedto do their bidding.
Fulton,a Republicanfrom Pennsylvaniaand not without anelementof
theaterinhismanner,hadbeenin theHouseof Representativesfor anumber
of years.Hewasknown by theprotocolstaff at theCapeto havegreatin-
terestin space,attendingalmosteverylaunchin theearlyyears.Fultonhad
theuniquehabit of collectingsouvenirscrapsof materialsaround thepad
aftera launch;hetook thescrapsbackto Washingtonandpresentedthemto
visitorsfrom hishomedistrict.
At that timewedid not know our otherdignitary, CongressmanJoseph
Karthof Minnesota,aswell. Hehadonly recentlybeenelectedto theHouse
of Representatives.As a lawyer and union arbitrator, hehad not at first
welcomedhisassignmento the SpaceScienceCommittee,for it hadlittle
relevanceto hisconstituents.However,theassignmentwasa wiseone,for
Karth laterbecameshrewdand influential in space-relatedmattersin Con-
gress.I attendedthelaunchasDirectorof LunarandPlanetaryProgramsfor
NASA; asseniorofficial present,I haddrawntheduty of "babysitting"the
congressmen.
We could havewatchedthe launch from many other placesat Cape
Canaveral.Therewastheblockhouse,crammedwith about60engineersand
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techniciansresponsiblefor checkinginstrumentationshowing voltages,
temperatures,pressures,and other vital signsfrom the launch vehicle.
Another groupof spacecraftengineersin HangarAE concentratedon de-
tailedinstrumentreadingsfrom thespacecraftitself, thecostlyanddelicate
principalactor in theenterprise.Therangeinstrumentationgroupwasin a
thirdbuildingseveralmilesaway; theymayhavehadthebest"view" of the
exactwhereaboutsandtrajectoryof therocketfrom theirelaboratetracking
radardisplays,but theycouldnotglory in thesmokeandflameof a launch,
breathtakinglycloseto wherewe stood.All thesegroupswere linkedby
telecommunications,and the spacecraftgroupwasalso linked to counter-
parts at the Jet PropulsionLaboratory,3000miles away, working in a
makeshiftspaceflight operationsfacility in Pasadena,California. Tracking
stationsaround the world were in radio contact,receivingbasicreports
about thecountdownandeagerlyawaitingthearrival of the spacecraftin
their areaof thesky. NASA managersand contractorsandVIPswereon
handto monitorthelaunchat theFloridaandCaliforniainstallations,aswell
asat NASA Headquartersin Washington,D.C.
Despiteoursuperbview,wewerein theworstpositionto understandor
affectwhat washappening;we had no communicationsor messenger,no
knowledgeof anythingexcepthegreatfireballhighin thesky.Congressman
Karth, who had neverbeforeattendeda launch,asked,"What happened'?."
Not really knowing, I replied that evidently the vehicle, and probably the
spacecraft, had been destroyed, although there was a faint possibility that a
clean staging had been achieved before the fireball appeared.
Impelled again by the strong will of Congressman Fulton, we drove to the
launch pad, where Fulton began searching for scraps of wire and bits of
tape--anything that might have been a product of, or present at, the launch.
He filled his pockets and asked us to do the same. With our bits of scrap and
gloomy thoughts, we met with project officials at an all-night cafeteria on the
base to hear engineers' reports and to compare notes on what had happened.
A short time later there was a briefing for reporters; all that could be
said--all that was definitely known--was that the launch vehicle had strayed
from its course for an unknown reason and had been blown up by a range
safety officer doing his prescribed duty.
Engineers who analyzed the telemetry records soon discovered that two
separate faults had interacted fatally to do in our friend that disheartening
night. The guidance antenna on the Atlas performed poorly, below specifica-
tions. When the signal received by the rocket became weak and noisy, the
3
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rocketlost itslockon thegroundguidancesignalthat suppliedsteeringcom-
mands.The possibilityhadbeenforeseen;in theeventthat radio guidance
waslost the internalguidancecomputerwassupposedto reject the spurious
signals from the faulty antenna and proceed on its stored program, which
would probably have resulted in a successful launch. However, at this point
a second fault took effect. Somehow a hyphen had been dropped from the
guidance program loaded aboard the computer, allowing the flawed signals
to command the rocket to veer left and nose down. The hyphen had been
missing on previous successful flights of the Atlas, but that portion of the
equation had not been needed since there was no radio guidance failure. Suf-
fice it to say, the first U.S. attempt at interplanetary flight failed for want of
a hyphen.
Mariner I was not my first exposure to failure during launch, nor was it
to be my last. It was also not the first for the Launch Conductor in the
blockhouse who was responsible for the Atlas countdown and launch opera-
tion. He was Orion Reed, a man whom I had learned to respect during the
early 1950s, when we both worked on the Navaho program for North
American Aviation Missile Development Division. This Air Force program
used rocket boosters for launching ramjet-powered cruise missiles and had
provided a base for many of the technologies now being applied to space
projects, as well as practical experience for us both.
Returning to Cape Canaveral for a rocket launching after 5 or 6 years was
nostalgic. During the Navaho flights my responsibilities had been limited to
the ramjet propulsion systems on the cruise missile, and my reason for being
at the flight test site was to review the instrumentation checkout for the ram-
jets. The rocket launchings were to start our missiles on their way with a
boost to an altitude of over 60 000 feet and a speed of Math 3--three times
the speed of sound--so that they could begin cruise under their own power.
My interest in the launch phase was similar to that for Mariner 1" it was
necessary for the booster to succeed before the missile had a chance to com-
plete its mission. One difference was that my overall responsibility for the
Mariner program now made me answerable for launch vehicle performance
as well as for spacecraft operation.
Reed had been responsible for Navaho flight test operations at the Cape
throughout the program; when it ended in 1959, he decided to remain there
and joined Convair, the company building and flying Atlas ballistic missiles.
All our Mariner, Ranger, and Lunar Orbiter launch vehicles used Atlas
boosters, so this put him right in the thick of our early lunar and planetary
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launches.I was to visit with him frequentlyduring launchoperationsto
come.
AlthoughtheGermanshadexperiencedmanyfailuresindevelopingtheir
V-2 rockets,thoseof ustrainedin theaircraftindustrywho hadbecomein-
volved with rocket applicationsdid not haveenoughrespectfor rocket
developmentproblemsto expector toleratethe failure rate that was ex-
perienced. Someone aptly described rocket firings as "controlled
explosions."Perhapsthat truth, plus the fact that boosteroperationsre-
quired far moreautomationthanneededto successfullytestfly a newair-
craft, werepowerfulfactors.
Criticsof theNavahoprogramdubbedtheeffort "ProjectNevergo";the
project was finally canceledpartly becauseof the boosterfailures. Since
coming to NASA I had beenassociatedwith nothing but failures--two
PioneerlunarmissionsandfourRangershadallfailed.Now Mariner1, after
almost3yearsof failures,wasafailuretoo.Marinerhadbeenaspecialcon-
cern to me; it was the first programI was involved in that startedfrom
scratchaftermy arrival atNASA Headquartersearlyin 1960.I didn't know
whenor how thefailureswouldend,or if theyeverwould. My flight from
theCapebackto Washingtonhasbeenerasedfrom memory,but I probably
spentit staringout thewindowwith unseeingeyes.
The Team Assembles
Unless you are a sailor, a shepherd, or otherwise occupied outdoors at
night, the great sweep of the heavens is almost surely less familiar to you
than it was to your ancestors. Hazed, light-polluted skies and indoor occupa-
tions mean that the firmament is observed infrequently; when it is observed,
it is diminished by the rosy glow from a neon light or a shopping mall
aurora.
This was not so for previous generations. In their skies, the ancient con-
stellations silently wheeled like a great stellar clock, marking the hour and
the season. The absence of backscattered light and pollution allowed the
stars to shine brightly even to a casual observer. Among the changeless,
mythic patterns appeared even brighter, uniquely tinted planets moving
strangely through the stars, carrying undecipherable messages of fortune,
love, and war. The silver Moon, its phases repeating like a stately morality
play, long ago acquired associations with hunting, harvesting, love, curiosi-
ty, and lunacy. From the time that man became man, the skies have been
watched with wonder and awe. As optical instruments became available,
men turned them skyward; new concepts and new techniques have always
been directed toward the unsolved mysteries of the heavens.
Exploration seems to be in our genes. As they developed the means to do
it, men explored the perimeter of the Mediterranean, past the pillars of Her-
cules, to the sentinel islands off the continent. On land, trudging with ex-
traordinary hardiness through deserts and snow-clogged passes, men trav-
eled as far as their abilities and leadership permitted. If you trace on a globe
Xenophon's account of Cyrus' campaigns or the incredible feat of Alexander,
who thrust his way from the Mediterranean to India, you must marvel at
what armies of men--with cavalry, supply trains, even companies of war
elephants--managed to accomplish two and a half millennia ago, under
skilled and charismatic leadership. These were no summer campaigns. A
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Macedonian trooper who fought with Alexander might have been gone from
home for 20 of the most arduous years a man could know.
Nor was simple conquest the sole force behind these forays. On their
return, men of Alexander's guard found they had become honored and
wealthy citizens, respected in their communities, revered as wise and prudent
captains. Many newly subdued lands were a treasure trove, and not the least
envied possession of the returned adventurer was his knowledge of exotic
lands, river crossings, mountain passes, barbarian tactics, queer foods and
languages, and the curious cities and customs of faraway people.
We tend now to think of exploration in a restricted sense--as a scientific,
often geographic, expedition, an athletic activity pursued by specialists
dressed in fur parkas like Schackleton's or in solar topees like Livingston's.
The connotations are overly restrictive if they fail to allow for great tidal
movements like the waves of people from Asia that periodically flowed west
and south, or for the Scandanavians who crossed the Atlantic in numbers
centuries before Columbus. These waves of venturesome people were of a
higher order than the random movement of nomads seeking fresh forage.
The northern seamen, whose exploits were recorded by poets and
genealogists rather than by historians, left us scant knowledge of how they
accomplished repeated North Atlantic crossings around 1000 A.D. They must
have been skilled sailors to traverse one of the world's most hostile oceans in
open boats, making headway against prevailing winds, navigating in
precompass days with a primitive latitude technique subject to huge inac-
curacies. We must conclude that for some of the species, long and perilous
passages were no real deterrent to the exploring imperative.
It is no wonder, then, that the capability of sending instruments into
space, and the possibility of venturing ourselves to Earth's nearest "sentinel
island," revived the age-old instinct to explore. A handful of intellectual
scouts, mainly theoreticians, had examined the idea of space travel. But the
dream lay buried until it was aroused by the beep of Sputnik's beacon, which
carried all the sudden urgency of a firebell in the night. So imperatively did it
sound that the United States awoke from its trance and, in little more than a
decade, became a contender for world leadership in space. The events of
those days, and the people who made them happen, are our concern.
When NASA was established in 1958, almost precisely a year after Sput-
nik's signal, it was assembled from diverse organizations. At the nucleus was
the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics (NACA), a middle-aged
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organization with three highly competent research laboratories. To this
nucleus were added complements from the Naval Research Laboratory, the
Air Force Missile Systems Division, and, somewhat later, an Army Ballistic
Missiles group and the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, all government entities
with experience in space-related technologies.
Looking back on the formation of NASA, I recall many discussions and
articles that were written about how our nation might muster the leadership
and develop the capabilities needed to expand into the new frontiers of
space. Their obvious association with missiles and rockets made it seem
logical that the military organizations of the Air Force, the Army, and the
Navy should be involved, along with their industrial partners, who had been
designing and building weapons. One worry of several of us who had
worked as military contractors was due to the transient nature of manage-
ment assignments in the military and to the somewhat unpredictable nature
of their policy making where technical matters were concerned. A more
significant worry to national leaders was the implication of involving
military organizations in the development of the space frontier. To the sur-
prise of many, the merits of establishing space activities as a purely civil ven-
ture led to the development of an organizational entity and a program to
pursue peaceful space activities "for the benefit of all mankind."
The announced plan to build the new organization around NACA
evoked mixed reactions. Many military leaders and supporters were bitter
and predicted poor results from assigning leadership and management
responsibilities to a relatively unsung research organization. Even though the
aerospace industry held NACA in high regard for its research contributions,
many felt that the shy, unassuming image that had been a trademark of
NACA would not lead to the bold, aggressive programs thought to be
needed. Thus, when the announcements were made that gave the new NASA
clear control over areas that had been dominated by the military, many
believed it would be only a short time before a power struggle would result in
the reaffirmation of military leadership.
Fortunately, the NACA heritage proved right for the time. The im-
pressive collection of 8000 dedicated scientists, engineers, and administrators
had been working effectively for years on matters closely related to the
challenges of space. Knowledge and tools with which to begin the tasks of
planning and implementing space activities that would establish the United
States as world leader were ready. Perhaps one of the greatest qualities of
NACA that could not have been thoroughly appraised in advance of this
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challengewasa directby-productof a successfulresearchorganization--a
certainhumility that recognizedthe needfor gatheringskillsfrom industry
andmilitary circles,without relinquishingleadershipresponsibilities.NACA
researcherswereaccustomedto searchingoutcontributionsthat had been
madeby othersandbuildingon them;NASAadministratorssetabout the
developmentof the new organizationin thesameway. The processwas
facilitatedby anunusualsectionin theSpaceAct that gavetheNASA Ad-
ministratordiscretionaryauthority in selectinghigh-levelpersonnelwithout
theconstraintsimposedby Civil Serviceappointmentprocesses.Thehiring
of 260"exceptedposition"scientific,engineering,andadministrativeperson-
nel beganimmediately,to complementhe NACA transfereesand other
governmentemployeesreassignedfrom defenseorganizations.
TheLangley,Lewis,andAmescentershada remarkablearray of talent
andfacilitiesthatwerealreadyworkingon thefringesof spacewhenSputnik
flew. In conjunctionwith research on high-speed flight, Langley had field
operations at Edwards Dry Lake in California and an aggressive rocket
launch program in full swing at Wallops Island, Virginia. These field ac-
tivities were supported by groups who had developed instrumentation,
tracking, and data acquisition capabilities that were immediately brought in-
to play. At the time NASA was officially formed, almost 3000 rocket launch-
ings had been made from the beach at Wallops, and about twice that many
from research aircraft. Even though many of these rockets were small com-
pared with those needed for launch into space, the vagaries of rockets and
the requirements for tracking, telemetry, and data processing were all basic
enough to provide a wealth of experience that would be brought into play.
Sounding rockets used to conduct aerodynamic research had become
multistage vehicles long before orbital flights were made. Robert R. Gilruth
headed a team conducting flight research that included many of the prin-
cipals who later established the Manned Spacecraft Center in Houston. Ed-
mond C. Buckley, by then Chief of the Instrument Research Division at
Langley, was to become the new Associate Administrator for Tracking and
Data Acquisition at NASA Headquarters. Robert L. Krieger, who had been
involved in the management of activities at Wallops from the very begin-
ning, was named Director of the Wallops Flight Center and remained to con-
tinue his lead role for 20 more years. Research engineers, including Clifford
Nelson, would become key figures in the Lunar Orbiter and Viking projects.
Being primarily dedicated to propulsion activities, the Lewis center har-
bored much talent for launch vehicle development and operations. Jet pro-
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pulsion had beenorientedmore toward high-speedaircraft than toward
missiles,but the principleswere the sameand many researchershad ex-
periencedirectlyin lineto advancesin rocketpropulsion.A noteworthyex-
ampleis the basiceffort that had alreadybeenunderwayon the usesof
hydrogenasa fuel. Many studiesconcerningpracticalaspectsof handling
hydrogen,plusahealthyrespectfor its potential,preparedLewispersonnel
for a significantrolein spaceaftertheopeninggunhadsounded.Theyalso
had a premierknowledgeof pumps,seals,high-pressuremachinery,and
materialsthat couldbecalledon for immediateadvancesin rocketry.
Not all thechangesfrom aeronauticalresearchto spacetechnologieshad
comeeasily,for goodresearcherspossessadedicationto a lineof effort that
persiststhroughthickandthin. It wasoftentheforesightof leadersandtheir
ability to redirectresearchersto promisingnewfieldsthat broughtchanges.
JohnSlooponcetold about beingreassignedfrom researchon sparkplug
foulingto beginningeffortsat Lewison rocketresearch.Heknew theprob-
lemof plugfouling to beimportant(it still is,for reciprocatingengines),and
hethoughthisresearchwasaboutto producea breakthrough.Eventhough
heobedientlybeganto work in thenewareaon official duty time,hecon-
tinuedto work afterhoursonhisownuntil hewasfinally orderedto stopfor
thesakeof hishealth.His work with hydrogen-fueledenginesled to major
researchresults,andin 1960hewasassignedto NASA Headquarters,where
heperformedakeyleadershiprolein advancedresearchandtechnologyac-
tivitiesuntil hisretirement.His mostrecentcontributionisanauthoritative
book documentingresearchand developmentactivitieson liquid hydrogen
asa propulsionfuel during thecriticalperiod from 1945to 1959.
Theeffortsof theVanguardprogramto launchaminimalsatellitefor the
InternationalGeophysicalYearand theexhortationsof zealotslike Wernher
vonBraun,at work onArmy missiles,hadevokedsimilarstirringsat theJet
PropulsionLaboratory. JPL, an offshoot of the California Institute of
Technology,haddevelopedtheJATO rocketconceptduringWorld War II
to aid aircraft takeoffs,andhadlaterdonepioneeringwork on theguidance
andcontrol of tacticalmissiles.Underthe leadershipof William H. Picker-
ing,who becameDirectorin 1954,JPLbecameanationalcenterof excellence
in electronicsand control technologies,and its scientistsandengineersset
their heartson theMoon and theplanets.
Bill Picketinghad come to the United Statesfrom New Zealand. He
received a degree in electrical engineering and a Ph.D. in physics from the
California Institute of Technology. He taught electrical engineering at
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CalTech during World War II and later moved to JPL to work on telemetry
and instrumentation for missiles. At the time of Sputnik he began promoting
the idea of lunar missions as a logical step beyond simpler Earth orbit flights.
Robert J. Parks, destined to become a key figure in the space flight pro-
gram, was hired by JPL in 1947, following Bill Pickering's suggestion that the
area of guidance and control could become an important part of JPL's future
and that they should have an expert in the field. Getting the rockets to fly,
although quite an accomplishment, was clearly not enough. Flight control,
tracking, and data acquisition methods had to be developed. The guidance
and control systems used at JPL, although considered state of the art at the
time, now seem almost quaint. Bob Parks recalls that he monitored a con-
tract let by JPL to the Sperry Corporation to adapt aircraft autopilot equip-
ment for use on missiles. Tests were conducted using pneumatically driven
gyros with pneumatic pickoffs, amplifiers, and servos on what would
become known as the Corporal missile. This direct modification of aircraft-
type hardware required the storage of high-pressure gas and did not prove to
be a good solution for missiles. Parks eventually became JPL's lead man on
planetary programs; in addition to his regular, quite demanding,
assignments, he has been called on to rescue faltering projects, and has done
so on numerous occasions with great success.
T. Keith Glennan, who had served for about 19 years as President of
Case Western Reserve University, was appointed the first Administrator of
NASA by President Dwight D. Eisenhower. Hugh L. Dryden, long a wise
and honored NACA leader, was named Deputy Administrator. As the years
revealed, both were happy choices. Together these men shaped an organiza-
tion that the United States, indeed the world, learned to respect.
Perhaps because Glennan came from Cleveland and already knew the
competent people at the NACA Lewis Research Center (and surely with the
concurrence of Dryden), Abe Silverstein, the Associate Director of the
NACA Lewis facility, was chosen to be the first Director for Space Flight
Programs. This, too, was a fortunate selection, because in the few years he
spent at NASA Headquarters, Silverstein played a dominant role in forging
the programs and practices and assigning the people that have guided NASA
from the beginning. Abe had--and still has--some unusual qualities that
never fail to impress (or bewilder and alarm) those who come in contact with
him.
Watching Abe deal with presenters of technical briefings, I was often
reminded of a story my grandfather had told me about encounters between
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armadillosandsmart(or dumb)hounddogsin Texasranchcountry. Even
hisexperiencedhounddog,cockyfrom successfulconfrontationswith coons
andskunks,wasbaffledthefirst time or two he ran up againstan armor-
platedarmadillo,whichwould retractinto its shelland presenta smooth,
hard surfacetoo largeto bite.All adumbhounddogcoulddowasto bark
hisfrustration.Butthissmart,experimentallymindedhounddiscoveredthat
if heflippedthearmadilloon itsback, therewerechinksin theunderbellyar-
mor that allowedhim to makeshortwork of themiscreant.
On severaloccasionsin the1950sI briefedAbeandothersduringwind
tunnel testsat Lewis(I waswith North AmericanAviation at thetime). It
didn't takemelong to learnto respectAbe'suncannyinsightandunusual
style. Fortunately,I was able to answerhis penetrating,sometimesin-
timidatingquestionswithout beingflippedonmy back,but overtheyearsI
haveseenAbe flip unwaryor unpreparedbriefersand mercilesslyrip them
open;it wassometimestheonly chancetheyevergot.Abe'swasastylethat
could makeenemies,especiallyof the carelessand slovenly,but all who
cameto know andrespecthis quick and forthright judgmentsgavehim a
lifetimeof loyalty.
AnotherNACA researcherI learnedto like andrespectduring thesame
periodwasanengineer,EdgarM. Cortright.Edwasconductingresearchat
Lewison supersonicinletsand nozzlessimilar to thoseweweredeveloping
for Navahopropulsionsystems.During my visits to Lewiswebecameac-
quaintedprofessionallythroughdiscussionsof relatedwork.
Abe SilversteinbroughtEdCortright to Washingtonsoonafter NASA
waschartered,to becomeaprincipalmemberof theHeadquarterstaff. He
wasinvolvedindevelopingtheseriesofweathersatellitesthatincludedTiros
and Nimbus and what would becomethe synchronous-orbitclass of
satellites.Edwasalsoresponsiblefor lunarandplanetaryprograms,which
at thetimecenteredaroundPioneerandAblemissionsthat hadbeenstarted
undertheAdvancedResearchProjectsAgency(ARPA).His first newlunar
project,calledRanger,wasto becomethereasonfor our fateful reunionand
anewcareerfor me.
My contactswith EdandAbebeganagainin 1959whenI wasworking
for theChanceVoughtCorporationasanadvancedprojectsengineer.Dur-
ing company-sponsoredstudieson a four-stagerocketvehicledesignedfor
launchingsmallscientificpayloads,I madeseveralvisits to Washingtonto
discussproposalsand to integrateNASA requirementsinto our planning.
Thesevisitsoccurredat a timewhenexpansionof theNASA Headquarters
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staff wasunderway,and Ed asked me to join the NASA team as head of
lunar flight systems, which I did in March 1960. We were to work closely
during the next 20 years, certainly the most memorable of my life.
Important decisions were being made in those early years involving mat-
ters at a higher level than programs and plans. Glennan and Dryden made a
first-rate team, complementing each other almost perfectly, and both were
fully aware of the research process. Dryden had personally made many fun-
damental aeronautical contributions and had for many years studied the im-
pact of research on society. Glennan was the epitome of a judicious, pru-
dent, and skilled senior executive. Becoming leader of a new organization
with a once-in-history challenge, and assembling a team of several powerful
yet diverse groups was no easy task. Judging the true qualities of people was
one of Glennan's greatest assets as a strong leader. Years later he confided to
me that he was always privately skeptical of Wernher von Braun's glowing
presentations, but von Braun's giant launch vehicles always worked.
It is my view that Glennan and Dryden are to be credited with much of
the Constitution-like wisdom written into the so-called Space Act of 1958,
with its clear assertion that U.S. activities in space be conducted openly and
that their results benefit all mankind. Although openness became a hallmark
of NASA programs, outsiders may not realize how close we came to going
the other way. As most technologies had evolved from missile
developments, industry and military officials were accustomed to strict
security classifications. Making new technical knowledge widely available
was a startling idea, not immediately congenial to defense/industry repre-
sentatives. But our administrators, after dealing with both classified and
unclassified activities for many years, concluded that openness was fun-
damentally important to scientific advances and to peaceful uses of space.
Hugh Dryden told me that he thought scientific openness would be worth far
more toward long-term progress than the perishable, uncertain benefits of
security that might be achieved by short-term containment. At the time, this
position was about as easy to defend as the Ten Commandments; however, I
am convinced of its merit today.
The administrative marriage of NASA and JPL in 1959 provided JPL with
its long-dreamt-of opportunity to explore the planets, but not without some
trauma. JPL had successfully participated in the launch of Explorer 1, the
first U.S. satellite to achieve orbit. Under contract to the Army and the spon-
sorship of ARPA, JPL was also working on Pioneer flights to the vicinity of
the Moon. Thus, it was no wonder that Bill Pickering and his staff felt that
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JPLhadcomeinto theNASAfamilyasapartner,notsimplyasacontractor,
nor evenasan analogof theNASA researchand flight centers.That am-
biguity, combinedwith a strongesprit decorpsand a sometimesprickly
pride,causedJPLpersonnelto resentsomeof themanagerialandorganiza-
tionaldirectionsthat NASA administratorsdeemedappropriate.In spiteof
JPL'senviablestringof successesin space,therearesomewho believethat
JPLeffortswouldhavepaid off earlierhad its leadersbeenmorewilling to
accepteamassignments,recognizingNASA personnelin theirleadrolesin-
steadof ascompetitors.
It was into thisenvironmentthat I came,assigneda principal respon-
sibility at NASA Headquartersfor dealingwith JPL.Fortunately,I had
becomeacquaintedwith severalmembersof thestaffwhileconductingtests
at JPL'ssupersonicwind tunnelsfor thesameNavahomissileprogramthat
had alsotakenmeto Lewis.Harris M. "Bud" Schurmeier,FrankGoddard,
andothersI hadworkedwithwerenowkeyfiguresin spaceactivitiesandre-.
mained staunch allies and friends throughout the years.
In the last year of the Eisenhower administration, NASA's leaders in-
dicated that preliminary planning for manned space flights, active work on
communications and meteorological satellites, and Ranger missions to the
Moon represented a balanced portfolio of sufficient breadth. When, as a
"new boy" in the office, I asked Ed Cortright why NASA had no planetary
plans beyond Pioneer 5, he told me that the planets were excluded for the
present, until activities already begun were moving toward success. My job
at the time had nothing to do with the planets; such missions were assigned
to Fred Kochendorfer, another Lewis transferee who was to become Mariner
Program Manager. Still, I believed we should be planning planetary explora-
tion in support of a well-rounded space program.
To those of us with an eye on the planets, policy wasn't the only prob-
lem. We simply did not have a launch vehicle for planetary missions. To
achieve the high velocities needed for Earth escape and planetary trajectories
would require multistage vehicles that did not exist at the time. An
Atlas/Centaur combination might do, but the Centaur stage, with its high-
efficiency hydrogen-oxygen engine, wasn't far enough along for anyone to
be sure when, or even if it would come into useful being. Still, a few at Head-
quarters and many kindred souls at JPL felt that the space program was in-
complete with no planetary missions in preparation.
Our opportunity came a while later as a result of new policies announced
by the launch vehicle program office. Launch failures had been demoraliz-
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ing,andasawayof ensuringthat vehicledevelopmentwascompletebefore
commitmentto expensiveand conspicuouspayloads,officialssucceededin
convincingtheNASAadministrationthatit madesenseto devotethefirst 10
launchesto developmentpurposes,von Braunwasapersuasiveproponent
of thisapproach,andSaturndevelopmentproceededon thisbasis,with test
launchescarryingdummypayloadsof waterandsand.
Oneargumentweofferedfor planningpiggybackplanetarymissionson
Centaurvehicledevelopmentflightswasthatevolutionarydevelopmentex-
periencewasimportantfor spacecraftoo; furthermore,bothspacecraftand
vehicleengineersneededexperiencein integratingspacecraftto launch
vehicles.Both benefitswould comerelativelycheaplyby piggybackingon
the Centaurdevelopmentflights, sincethe vehiclesneededthe massof a
payload,dummyor real, for a propertest.
Conditionalapprovalwasgivenfor ourproposal,andplanningbeganin
earnestfor planetarymissions.It waspossibleto launchavehicleto Venus
only at 19-month intervals and to Mars every 26 months if we used
minimum-energytrajectories,which wereall we would be capableof for
yearsto come.Long-rangepredictionsof exactopportunitieswere made;
theseweretruly firm dates,immuneto tamperingfor the convenienceof
politicians or administrators.While this immutablequality wasan extra
challengeto thedevelopmentproblems,it wasalsoa blessingthat relieved
project planners of the need to justify a particular target date for scheduling
and budgeting.
As a condition of hitchhiking on vehicle test launches, we agreed that our
spacecraft might be launched at any time and in any direction that suited the
launch vehicle test requirements. Thus, flights would not necessarily occur
when the planetary launch window was open. We willingly agreed to this
condition, not unaware that if we produced a spacecraft on schedule for its
mission, the launch vehicle test would be geared to the planetary oppor-
tunity if at all possible.
Thus, the Mariner program got its start. By late 1960, plans began to take
shape for matching two Centaur test launches with a Venus launch oppor-
tunity in August 1962. A Mars opportunity would occur a few months later;
therefore, as many as four planetary launches on test flights were possible in
1962.
The infrequent launch opportunities made production-line spacecraft
manufacture desirable, so that two spacecraft could be launched at either op-
portunity. Design studies suggested that for trips inward toward Venus and
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outward toward Mars, a somewhatstandardizedspacecraft"bus" would
serveif it werefitted with adaptationsof standardsolararrays,antennas,
and thelike. A NASA requirementplan wasestablished,and JPLstudies
werebegunfor themultipurposeMarinerspacecraft,designatedMarinerA
and MarinerB,with A plannedfor Venusand B for Mars.The sizeof the
Marinerswasdeterminedby the Centaurcapability,and eachhada gross
weighton theorder of 1250pounds,dependingon themissionenergyre-
quirements.The first flights of thesespacecraftwereplannedfor Centaur
developmentlaunches7 and8, so therewashopethat vehicle"infant mor-
talities"couldbeavoided.
Duringthespringof 1961welostconfidencethatthelauncheswould take
placethe following year. Centaurwas rumored to be in trouble: not on
schedule and perhaps not even feasible. Part of the difficulty was that Cen-
taur was linked to Saturn rocket developments at Marshall Space Flight
Center. Like Saturn upper stages, Centaurs were to use hydrogen-oxygen
propellants. However, Centaur requirements were entirely different from
those of Saturn; Centaur was intended for military missions, for
synchronous-orbit communication satellite missions, and for planetary mis-
sions. Furthermore, the transfer of Centaur liquid hydrogen development
responsibilities from ARPA to NASA was affected by the requirements for
committee coordination and jurisdictional wrangling. The combination of
these factors made Centaur very problematic.
Through contacts with Donald Heaton, Centaur vehicle manager, I
received inklings that Centaur was in deep trouble, so deep that the Venus
launches planned for August 1962 were threatened. A short time later, on a
visit to JPL concerning the Ranger program, I talked with Dan Schneider-
man, who had been involved in planetary spacecraft design studies when the
Vega stage was being developed. I found my way to his small basement of-
rice and discussed the possibility of using an Atlas/Agena to launch a
planetary spacecraft. At first Dan was highly skeptical that the 400-pound
payload Agenas could carry would be at all adequate for a mission. But Dan
had a wonderful knack of thinking positively about a challenge, a
characteristic I was to see at work many times in the years to follow. He ex-
amined the results of previous studies and concluded that it might be possible
to build a spacecraft for an Atlas/Agena launch that could carry perhaps 20
pounds of scientific experiments to Venus.
Armed with this information, I returned to Washington. Within a few
days a meeting between the Administrator and the Director of Launch Vehi-
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cle Programs took place, and, because our programs depended so heavily on
Centaur, Abe Silverstein, Ed Cortright, and I attended. The meeting pro-
duced a formal position by Wernher von Braun that Centaur's future was
totally uncertain. We left the meeting with the clear understanding that our
Centaur-based planetary missions were postponed indefinitely.
While walking down the hall after the meeting I mentioned to Abe
Silverstein the results of my chat with Schneiderman and asked whether it
was possible to consider flying a modified Ranger on an Atlas/Agena during
the 1962 Venus opportunity. He thought for a moment and then said, "I
guess Glennan said that we won't be doing planetary launches on Cen-
taur-he didn't mention flying Agena." I knew this was Abe's way of telling
me to go ahead without formally giving me authority to do so, but I felt com-
fortable with this degree of approval from him. I immediately called the JPL
people to tell them of the indefinite Centaur delay and to encourage rapid
preparation of a plan for a substitute Venus mission using Ranger hardware.
Of course I was helped by the knowledge that JPL was aching to begin
planetary missions and that a minimal payload could be carried. JPL
snapped at the opportunity, appointed a high-caliber team (Jack James was
the Project Manager and Dan Schneiderman was the Spacecraft System
Manager), and had a proposal outline ready on August 28, 1961. The
Mariner R, so called because it was made from Ranger hardware, would
have a high probability of a single launch in August 1962 and a possible sec-
ond launch if all went well. While this would affect the Ranger schedule,
delaying it slightly, the proposal included suggestions on how this could be
done without major compromises. Since Cortright and Silverstein had
already informally approved the idea, it was with record-setting swiftness
that NASA gave formal approval to JPL in early September 1961 for two
Mariner R launches to Venus in July-August 1962.
In the 11 months that remained before the launch window opened, JPL
had to design, build, test, and integrate two spacecraft for an entirely un-
precedented mission. It also had to develop the complete tracking, data ac-
quisition, and operations capabilities needed for a long-term, deep-space
mission. So innocently hare-brained an effort would not be approved today,
and experienced planners probably would not propose it. From 3 to 5 years
would be needed, assuming that parts of the system had flown before. (It
now takes 5 years to do almost anything.) Not knowing that the proposed
mission was almost impossible, we laid out a plan, reprogrammed funding
and hardware, and went ahead and did it.
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Creating an Exploring Machine__
A great deal of engineering is based on previous work. Improvements
resulting in lower costs and greater durability are made, weaknesses are cor-
rected, and limitations are reduced. But what if prior experience is absolutely
zero'?. How do we design, build, and test something that has never been built
before'?. That was the daunting challenge that faced the designers of the first
Mariners.
To begin with a blank sheet of paper and attempt to create an in-
terplanetary robot is to confront unexpected problems. Simple solutions may
be found for problems that at first appear insoluble, but sometimes decep-
tively simple obstacles are almost insurmountable. Nature has provided
countless living creatures with effective solutions to problems of stabilization
and mobility, but endowing a robot with these attributes is not easy. Of
course, we do not yet know fully how nature's creatures perform many of
their functions. Who can say how a migratory bird navigates for thousands
of miles or how a hawk stabilizes its head while turning its body'?. Perhaps the
technical approaches engineers use will seem less complex when nature's
methods are finally unscrambled. Considering the fact that it was designed to
travel 180 million miles to another planet and make observations, the first
Mariner was an extremely simple exploring machine, rudimentary and
primitive compared with a human being and even with the spacecraft we
would launch only a decade later.
Simply put, Mariner was a machine used by man to extend his powers of
observation beyond the immediate vicinity and out into space. Lacking the
experience and resources to launch an astronaut deep into the solar system,
we sent exploring machines as our proxies. Like the specialized robots in a
nuclear facility, interplanetary probes were developed to do a job that
human beings were unable to do. In the case of Mariner, the assignment was
to perform preliminary exploration of a neighboring planet and to learn as
much as possible during the journey.
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It may not be surprising,therefore,that exploringmachinescameto
resembleliving creaturesin a numberof ways.Designedde novo using
engineeringprinciplesand technology,Marinerhadremarkablyhumanat-
tributes in performanceand in its ability to copewith the environment.
While dependenton a rocket-propelledlaunchvehiclefor basictransporta-
tion, Marinerhadto becapableof actingfor itselfon theway to its destina-
tion. Incomingsolar energyhad to be assimilatedto sustainit. Attitude
orientationwasrequiredto obtainpower,to maintaincommunications,for
pointing sensors,and for thermalcontrol.A methodof knowing whereit
wasandwhereit washeadedwasrequired;thrusterswereneededto serveas
"muscles"for attitudeandcoursecorrections.It had to havesomememory
and a timesense,plusan ability to interpretandact on commandsand to
communicateits stateof healthandits findings.
A spacecraft,of course,mustbeheldtogetherby a rigidstructure,justas
a humanbody is definedby a skeleton.Refinedin designyet simplein ap-
pearance,the basicstructureof Mariner washexagonal;it was madeof
magnesiumwith an aluminumsuperstructure.Weightis alwaysa primary
constraintin vehiclesdestinedto be launchedinto space;Mariner'sframe
wasaslight aspossible,sinceinert partscompetedfor the sameprecious
weightthat mightbeallocatedto sensors,dataprocessors,andthelike.The
craftwassixsidedbecauseof itsRangerancestry;theRangerwassixsidedin
part to allowefficientstructuralattachmentsto theVegaupperstageandin
part to allowconvenientmountingof solarpanels,electronicsboxes,andthe
midcoursepropulsionsystem.On thesuperstructurewereplacedantennas,
scientificinstruments,andothercomponentsneedinga locationwith a van-
tage.
Theelectronicscompartmentsandthesubsystemcompartmentsaround
thebaseweremodularizedsothat theycouldbeseparatedmoreor lessby
function,allowingthedevelopmentof power,guidanceandcontrol, instru-
ment signal conditioning, and communicationssystemsin individual
laboratoriesbefore thesebays were brought togetherand integratedto
becomea spacecraft.Thesixboxeswererectangularsothat electroniccom-
ponentscouldbeeasilypackagedin them,yet theyall interconnectedaround
thestructure,becomingwhat is calledthespacecraftbus,sharingcommon
powersystems,thermalcontrol systems,andotherbasicsessentialto com-
ponentintegration.
Thestructureattachedto thetop of thebusservedmanyfunctions,but
perhapsthemostimportantwasthat it carriedalow-gainantennaat theup-
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perend.The low-gain,or omnidirectional,antennaprovided theprimary
sourceof commandand backup transmissioncapability, so that signals
couldbe receivedorengineeringdatatransmittedregardlessof theattitudeof
thespacecraft.The antennahad little or no amplificationof signalin any
direction,but producedaradiationpatternsimilarin all directions.Actually
thisantennacouldnot beperfectlyomnidirectional;someshadowingby the
spacecraftbusin somedirectionswasexpected.But, locatedawayfrom the
spacecraft,it did havea generallygood"view." In addition,sinceomnidirec-
tionalantennasdo nothaveto bevery largeor veryheavy,theyfit nicelyin
thepoint of theaerodynamicshroudwithout undulyaffectingthecenterof
gravity.
Other componentsmountedon thesuperstructurebecauseof the view
advantageincludedscanplatformsthatcould"see"a planetasthespacecraft
wentby, or, in thecaseof theRangercraft to theMoon,camerasthatlooked
out anddownasthespacecraftapproachedthesurface.Componentsthatfit-
ted into the superstructurewere like the bus compartments,essentially
modularizedso that they couldbe assembledand testedin the laboratory
beforeintegrationwith thespacecraft.
Like its human counterpart,a spacecraftneedsa regular supply of
energy.Thestoredpowerof batteriesis onealternative,but for missions
lastingweeksor months, somemeansof replenishingbattery power is
necessary.Mariner'sprimeenergysourcewastheSun,whichsuppliedabout
150wattsof electricitythroughsolarcellsthat couldchargeaninternalbat-
tery havingastoragecapacityof 1000watt-hours.As longasthesolarcells
werefacingtheSun,Marinerhadpowerto leadits own life in itsown way.
Evenif thepanelswereshaded,automaticswitchingsystemsallowedthe
spacecrafto operateon batteryreservesfor a time.LestMarinergrow too
independent,however, therewere alsocircuits that could becommanded
from Earthat thediscretionof thespacecraft'sterrestrialmasters.
Earlysolarcellswerefairly inefficientat convertingsolarenergyto elec-
trical energy;only 7 to 10percentof everyunit of energytheSunbeamed
onto the cellswasconvertedto usefulelectricalenergy.Nevertheless,the
Sunoffers a clean,dependablesourceof energyin space.An attractive
featureof solarcellsis that theyarepassivedeviceswith no movingparts
that wearout. Theydo haveshortcomings,however.In additionto requir-
ing orientation so that they receivefull and direct sunlight, they are
temperatureandradiationsensitive.Solarpanelstendto overheat,soagood
dealof engineeringwork isrequiredto developtheproper thermalenviron-
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ment. Fortunately,thebacksof panelsfacingtheblack sky canbeusedto
allowheatto escape;by judiciousengineering,paneltemperaturesimilarto
normalroom temperatureson Earthcanbemaintained.
Other worriesby designersof solarpanelsincludedharmful effectsof
radiation and micrometeoriteimpacts.After somebad experienceswith
earlysatellites,solarcellsweremadelessradiationsensitivethroughtheuse
of better materialsand protectivecovers.Micrometeoriteprotectionwas
limitedto wiringcellssothatonly localizedlossesof cellswould resultin case
of hits. Somefailuresarethoughtto havebeendueto micrometeoritehits,
but theevidenceis inconclusive.
An attractiveaspectof solarenergy,its constancy,alsobecamesome-
thing of a challengeto spacecraftdesignersbecausethe usagerate or de-
mandsof thespacecraftvariedconsiderably:therewereperiodswhenthere-
quirementsmightexceedtheincomingsupplyandtimeswhenexcesspower
wouldhaveto bedissipated.Thiscalledfor aninnatecapabilityto adjustthe
dissipationof energywhenthespacecraftrequirementswereexceededby the
supply.
Thus,powermanagementinvolvedcircuitryconnectingthesolarpanels
to the batteriesin a semiautomaticmanner,for it wasnot logicalto try to
monitor and control powerusagefrom Earth.However, in emergencies,
commandsfrom Earthto adjustpowerusagewereneeded,sobothdataread-
outs and commandfunctionshad to be integratedinto automatedpower
systemdesigns.
Finally, thesolarpanelshadto befolded insidetheheatshieldor nose
conethat protectedthe spacecraftfrom aerodynamicforcesand from the
heating that occurred during launch through the atmosphere.This
mechanicalconsideration,involvinglatchingmechanisms,deploymentcom-
mands,and dynamicsof actuation, producedadditional headachesfor
engineers.In a disproportionateway, thesuccessof the sophisticatedsolar
energycollectionand conversionsystemwastotally dependenton simple
pyrotechnicandmechanicallatchingsystems,for if thepanelsdid not open
andwerenot exposedto sunlight,theconsequenceswouldbedisastrous.
A humanwithout attitudecontrolwould besadlyhandicapped,unable
to swinga bat, throwaball, propelhimself,oreventurnhiseyesawayfrom
the glaring Sun. Mariner neededattitude control for preciselythe same
reasons.It mustberememberedthatinertialspaceisamostpeculiarplace,at
leastby terrestrialstandards.Thereis noup andno down, no dayand no
night, no air and no true wind. The Sunandotherstarsarevisibleat the
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same time, and surfaces facing the Sun grow very hot while those in shadow
grow very cold. Most remarkably, objects that are moving or rotating con-
tinue to move or rotate indefinitely until they are stopped by countervailing
forces. A spacecraft injected on an interplanetary trajectory in this odd en-
vironment would, lacking a stabilizing system, tumble at random, preserv-
ing the last impulse imparted to it, plus the resultants of additional impulses
that might be derived from particle impacts or from reaction to onboard
movements. Naturally, this kind of random movement will not do if an
antenna must be pointed precisely, if scientific instruments are to scan a
planetary swath, or if an onboard rocket must be aimed carefully to correct
an imperfect trajectory.
A simple way to hold a spacecraft fixed in inertial space is to spin it like a
top. The whole vehicle then becomes the rotor in a gyro, holding its polar
axis in relation to the orbital plane it traverses. This principle has been used
with great success for some Earth satellites and the Pioneer class of in-
terplanetary craft, for which simplicity and long life are important con-
siderations. However, the disadvantages are considerable: a spinning scien-
tific platform, an antenna that must be aligned with the polar axis, and the
need to mount solar cells in a drum-like configuration so that spinning won't
materially affect power generation. The gyro principle can be applied to a
reference platform for sensing attitude and maintaining control, but gyros
alone would not do the job reliably over the months-long periods needed for
even short interplanetary trips; the best of them would be susceptible to drift
arising from the accumulation of infinitesimal errors.
An alternative to gyros is an automatic system to hold the entire space-
craft in an established attitude by sighting on distant celestial objects. A prin-
cipal in the development of guidance and control systems for unmanned
spacecraft was John R. Scull, who continued to be involved through all the
lunar and planetary missions of the 1960s and 1970s. He and his associates
worked out the application of optical sensors and gyroscopes that became
standard for spacecraft guidance and control. This type of three-axis
stabilization worked fairly well for Mariner and was improved for later mis-
sions. The principles are simple: sighting on distant celestial objects, in-
genious sensors keep an instrumental eye on distant "spacemarks." If any
substantial straying of attitude is detected, the sensors send signals to paired
attitude jets. Each jet is a tiny minirocket that releases a spurt of compressed
gas to nudge the spacecraft back onto an even keel. Only a modest pulse is
required. Too vigorous a push would send the spacecraft bouncing back and
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forth like a ping-pong ball on concrete, wasting the finite stock of com-
pressed gas. An exploring machine with a well-designed stabilization system
will sail placidly through space with only infrequent and gentle pulses from
its gas jets.
The bright and ever-present Sun is a logical spacemark for journeys in the
solar system, and, although staring fixedly at the Sun doesn't sound comfort-
able even for an instrument, nothing prevents a simple, reliable little sensor
from gazing at the shadow of a small "umbrella," which serves just as well. A
Sun sensor attitude control reference system is delightfully simple in princi-
ple, sending a "restoring" signal as a shadow moves. Such a system can be
made by mounting a small square shade to partially cover two pairs of iden-
tical solar cells oriented at right angles, and connected with standard bridge
circuitry so that small differences in voltage outputs from matched pairs of
cells produce error signals. When two matched cells are exposed to the same
amounts of sunlight and shadow, they produce the same voltage output. If
the shadow moves so that one receives more sunlight and the other less, the
voltage difference can be used as a restoring signal to the attitude control
jets. When all four sensors produce the same output, they are oriented at
right angles to the Sun, thus providing two of the three axes required for
stable reference.
The concept has two minor constitutional weaknesses: (1) it is necessary
to preorient the spacecraft roughly in the correct direction in order for the
sensors to find the Sun and become effective, and (2) if at the end of a long
life the solar cells should chance to age unequally, the spacecraft could
develop a list. The initial positioning of the spacecraft is made possible by
sensors that determine whether the Sun is shining on the top or bottom of the
spacecraft. Careful selection and quality-control processes minimize the risk
of varying solar cell lifetimes.
Earth itself seemed to be a good choice for a second spacemark and was
used by the Rangers and the first Mariners. It was attractive because the
directional antenna needed to be aimed at Earth and the two could be aligned
together. Earth proved to be less than ideal, however, for the angle it
subtended varied with distance and its apparent brightness diminished great-
ly as the spacecraft traveled away from home, requiring a sensor of greater
sensitivity. As distances grew, the sensor had trouble discriminating between
Earth and the Moon, and between Earth and other planets. Earth also
moved, introducing still another variable into the calculations. After
Mariner 2, for which the Earth served as a workable but somewhat unde-
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pendablereference,spacecraft designers switched to Canopus, a bright star
in the southern hemisphere, for the second spacemark. Shining brightly in an
otherwise undistinguished neighborhood, so distant it appears motionless,
Canopus has been a guide star ever since for most of the interplanetary ex-
ploring machines.
This combination of sensors and systems connected to the on-off valves
of the attitude control gas jets allowed stable platform orientation of the
spacecraft, maintaining alignment with the Sun and Earth in inertial space so
that power, thermal control, and communications needs could be satisfied.
The "muscles" providing attitude control of Rangers and Mariners were cold
gas nitrogen systems weighing about 4 pounds. They used a small bottle of
high-pressure nitrogen and tiny jets mounted on the ends of the solar panels
and the superstructure. Because of the finite quantities of gas, duty cycles
had to be carefully and accurately controlled to minimize usage.
Reference to remote spacemarks must be temporarily abandoned during
midcourse trajectory corrections, and it is desirable to have a temporary set
of references if the spacecraft loses its lock on its distant star guides. For this
purpose a three axis set of gyros is used. As already mentioned, gyros are not
reliable over long intervals, being vulnerable to the accumulation of small er-
rors caused by friction, but they are trustworthy for limited times. (A new
design, the laser ring gyro using light beams is now being integrated into air-
craft systems, and holds high promise of extreme accuracy for extended in-
tervals. )
Mariner 2 was stabilized with its longitudinal axis pointed at the Sun,
holding the spacecraft in both pitch and yaw directions. Roll stability was
achieved with an Earth sensor mounted on the directional antenna. Pointing
the long axis at the Sun provided the maximum amount of solar energy
transfer to the solar panels and aided thermal control of the spacecraft by
maintaining a constant Sun impingement angle, allowing the aft end of the
spacecraft to point at the dark sky to radiate away excess heat. Initial Sun
and Earth acquisitions were performed by internal logic circuits that derived
their input from sensors and gyros.
The thermal control of the spacecraft was intended to be as passive or
automatic as possible. The greatest part of the heat load came from the Sun
and a lesser amount from the onboard electronics equipment, the latter also
being among the most heat-sensitive components. For passive control,
materials with different absorption and emission properties were used to
radiatively balance the heat within the spacecraft. In addition, one of the six
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boxesaroundthehexagonalstructurewasfittedwith louversactivatedby a
temperature-sensitivebimetallicelement.If temperatureswithin theboxrose
too high, the louvers openedto radiate the heat to black space;when
temperaturesweretoo low, the louversclosedto keepin theheatgenerated
by electroniccomponents.
If Mariner'sdesignprocesshadstoppedat thispoint, thecraftmighthave
beenlikenedto a beastof burdenjustableto carryasmallloadwhilebeing
ledby its master.However,it wouldnot havebeenableto executeamission
to Venuswithout someability to planandsequenceits activities--withouta
kind of humanoidintelligence.Thesubsystemthatprovidedthesetraitswas
thecentralcomputerandsequencer,calledtheCC&S.Becausethiswasthe
braincenterof thespacecraft,it will bementionedoften.On moreadvanced
spacecraft,units performingsimilar functionshave different names,but
understandingthe conceptof theCC&Swill probablyenableyou to com-
municatewith spacecraftengineers.
TheCC&Son Marinersuppliedonboardtiming,sequencing,and some
computationalservices.Its memorycontaineda handfulof prestoredcom-
mands,andit wasableto respondto a dozenspecificcommandssentfrom
Earth. Sincecommunicationproblemsmightpreventdetailedordersfrom
reachingthe spacecraft,somepreprogrammedintelligencewasprovided;
afterreceivingtheproperinitiationcommands,thespacecraftcouldthenact
onstoredinformation.Forexample,it couldacquiretheSunandEarth,go-
ing througha seriesof actions,afterbeing told to. Partsof themidcourse
maneuversequencewereintegratedinto thespacecraftmemorybecausethis
wasefficientandprecise.Onboardsensorscoulddeterminehow muchthe
velocityhadchangedandcouldcutoff therocketafteraspecifiedincrement;
they could do this severalminutesbeforeengineerson Earthwould have
receivedthe informationfrom oneactionnecessaryto determinethenext.
Even though the journey to Venus would take more than 100 days,
preprogrammedinstructionsfor actionsat encounterwerealsostored,so
that if our commandcapabilityhadbeenlost, theCC&Smighthaveordered
theproperspacecraftunctions.At thetime,wethoughtthat theCC&Swas
a marvel,little knowinghow distinctlylimitedabrain it wouldseemwhen
comparedwith its successors.
Basicto theCC&Swasaclockthat providedanaccuratereferencebase.
Theclockwasstartedduringthecountdowntolaunch,andit suppliedand
countedtiming signals,much like today'sdigitalwatches(in fact, digital
watchesare an outgrowth of this spacetechnology).Beingableto count
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pulses,it would issuecommandsat setpointsof timethroughoutthemis-
sion.Packagedin abox about6by 6by 10 inches,the CC&Sincludedthe
highly important oscillatorthat provided the timing base,and it watched
particularlyover threecriticalinterludes:launch(from liftoff to cruise),the
midcoursecorrection,andencounter.
TheCC&Scouldbegiven12differentcommandsfrom Earth,although
only 11wereusedduring themission.It alsohad thecapabilityof storing
threecommandsthat couldbeactuatedat a precisetime (not unlikesealed
ordersgivento a ship'scaptain).The realtimecommandswerespecificin-
structionsto becarriedout on receiptof a codedsignal,suchaswhetherto
usethedirectionalor theomnidirectionalantennaandwhetherto turn onor
turn off the scientificinstruments.To gain maximumuseof the limited
numberof commandchannels,somewouldbeusedmorethanonceby pair-
ing one-timefunctionswhenit waspossiblefor the repeatedcommandsto
unambiguouslyrelateto differentfunctions.Thecommandfor Sunacquisi-
tion, for example,wascoupledwith thecommandfor unlatchingthesolar
panels,becauseoncethepyrotechnicsquibsthatdid theunlatchinghadbeen
fired, anothercommandto that function would haveno effect.All three
stored-aboardcommandsdealtwith themidcoursemaneuverto improvethe
spacecraftrajectory.Onetold thespacecraftto roll aspecifiedamount,one
told it to pitch a specifiedamount, and one told it to achievea specified
velocity change.
The idea of accidentalor purely randomoperationof the command
systemwashorrifying,of course,andmuchthoughtwentinto protectingit
from maliceor mischance.Engineershad learnedthis lessonthehard way
whileworkingonanEarthsatelliteprogramin theearly1960s.In thiscase,a
suddenrashof mysteriousanderraticbehaviorof theorbitingspacecraftwas
painstakinglytracedto spuriousradio signalsfrom a Midwesterntaxicab.
Thoughclearlya freakaccident,thepossibilityof sabotageor, morelikely,
theinadvertentransmissionof animproperor mistimedcommandwasever
presentand frightening.A complicatedtamper-proofsystemfor sending
commandswasdevisedthat allowedonly thecorrectordersfrom thecorrect
peopleto betransmittedandactedupon.Thoughthesystemnecessitatedan
often tediousprocessof reading,writing, and verifying all commands,it
very likely preventedpotentially ruinousmistakes.
A spacecrafton a one-waytrip isuselessif thereis nowayof sendingit
ordersfrom Earthor retrievingthescientificdatait collects.Liketheaudible
or visualcontactsrequiredwith a roaminghuntingdog,thecommunications
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systemis theonly link betweena distantrobotexplorerand its terrestrial
masters.In additionto carryingordersanddatabetweenmanandmachine,
thecommunicationsignalscanbeusedfor trackingthespacecraft,yielding
startlinglyprecisecomputationsof wheretheunseenvoyagerisandhowfast
it isgoing.Amazingly,Mariner'stransmitterpowerof about4.5watts--less
than that of a goodwalky-talky rig on Earth--wasableto providea com-
municationslink overa distancerangingto nearly40million miles.
Communicationswith spacecrafthaveusuallymadeuseof radiofrequen-
ciesin the electromagneticspectrum,althoughsuccessfulexperimentshave
beenconductedusinglasers.Forall theearlylunarandplanetarymissions,
radio frequenciesin theL-bandand S-bandwereused(about1000mhzand
2000mhz,respectively).Severalthingsaffectradiotransmissions:oneis the
distancerelationshipknownastheinversesquarelaw, meaningherethat the
strengthof agiventransmissionsignalis inverselyproportionalto thesquare
of thedistancefrom thetransmitter.Anotherproblemwith transmissionsto
and from thesurfaceof Earth is a seriousattenuationof thesignalby the
ionosphereand its electricalfields.Theionosphereis a boon to shortwave
transmissionsonEarthbecauseit reflectsorbounces ignalsbacktowardthe
surface;thesereflectivepropertiestendto bounceshortwavelengthsignals
backinto spaceif transmissionsareattemptedfromspaceto Earth.To over-
comethis problem,wemusttransmitat higherfrequenciesthat areableto
penetratethis region.
A simpleanalogto thiseffectmightbeuseful.SupposeI'm talkingto you
and someoneplacesa blanketbetweenus. Thisdiminishesthelevelof the
soundsreachingyour ears.Dependingon the typematerialused,thisfilter-
ing might affectdifferent frequenciesmore or less.This is the casefor
ionosphericeffects:if radio frequenciesarehighenough,they arenot at-
tenuatedso much that radio communication is inhibited. Fortunately, fre-
quencies of about 1000 megahertz or greater are suitable for communications
to and from Earth and deep space.
Another aspect of limited bit rate communications is the need to send all
information in a coded shorthand language. The limitations of early
spacecraft made this coding very important. Our language has 26 letters,
but, compared with shorthand, it is wasteful of bits. Scientific information
can be reduced for transmission and then recreated or expanded as
necessary. A picture contains many bits of information and may truly be
worth "a thousand words," but it is possible to compress the bits in a picture
by planning. Suppose, for example, that we know the spacecraft will be tak-
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inga viewshowingthehorizonof aplanetwith sky aboveit. If weareonly
interestedin featuresof the planetand not the sky, we canprogramthe
systemto sendonly the portion of the imagecontainingthe edgeof the
planet,simply discardingbits showingthe discreetlydifferingsky. Sucha
techniquepresupposessomeknowledgeof theanswersbeingsought,but it is
neverthelessa usefulconcept.
Thesophisticationof thecommunicationlanguagedependson thetype
of datato besent.Oneform of compressingdatainvolvesindexingtransmis-
sionsagainsttimeto givedifferentmeaningsto thesamesignals.Thereare
manyschemesthat canbeapplied;what they all havein commonis that a
codedsystemfor transmissionmusthaveadecodingsystemontheotherend
to completethecommunicationsprocess.
From early in a cruise period, tracking a spacecraftleads to two
calculatednumbersof specialinterest.Onepredictshow far from thetarget
planetthespacecraftwill comeat themomentof closestapproach.Having
an acceptablemissdistanceis vital. If the path is too close, scientific in-
struments can manage only a brief, blurred scan of a huge planetary disk. If
the pass is too far away, as is much more likely, the instruments cannot cap-
ture all the data they were intended to collect. A desirable flyby range is
assumed when the instruments are designed and sighted, and a major depart-
ure from it will impair mission results.
The second number that is examined during cruise predicts the time at
which closest approach will occur. In effect, this defines the period during
which the scientific instruments can reap the richest harvest. It also
establishes which of the three Deep Space Network stations, located at three
longitudes around the globe, will be in position during those hours to receive
the explorer's signals. There may be reasons to change the time of closest ap-
proach: for example, if closest approach will occur when the spacecraft is
disappearing over the horizon of one station and just rising at the next. The
variable quality of equipment or of terrestrial communication links can make
it desirable for a particular station to be the one to receive the spacecraft's
reports during a critical time. Still another reason for adjusting the time is the
angle of the Sun on the hemisphere of the planet being flown past. Pictures
taken at local midnight are not very informative, and images under high-
noon lighting are not ideal for showing surface relief. Any of the above fac-
tors, or a combination of them, can make it desirable to adjust the time of
closest approach.
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As a practicalmatter, neithernumber(timeor distanceof closestap-
proach)will beperfect.Imprecisionin velocityat injection,inexactassump-
tionsaboutthegravitationalpull exertedby theSunandotherplanets,even
thedelicatepressurexertedby theparticlestreamsknownasthesolarwind,
extendingovertheimmenselengthof an interplanetarytrajectory,canmean
that if thecourseremainsunchanged,thespacecraftwill fail to fly through
the targethoop of its destination.Distanceis the more important factor:
thereis little sensein fussingoverflyby timeif flybygeometryispoor. In any
event,thenumbersarecoupled;if oneischanged,theotherchanges.Con-
fidencein the accuracyof the predictionsgrowssteadilyduring thecruise
phase.Earlyestimatesarenot altogethertrustworthy,but astrackingcon-
tinuesand thedataareintegrated,it usuallybecomesevidentthat for afully
successfulmissionthetrajectoryof thespacecraftmustbealtered.
Assumingthat thetrackingaccuracyprovidesthenecessaryknowledge
of positionandrate,a thrustvectoradditioncanbedetermined.Oncemore
a rocketbecomesthe meansof producinga vectorchangein velocity. In-
tegratinga rocketsystemcontainingcombustiblesunderhighpressureon-
boarda spacecrafthat iscarryingdelicatesensorscallsfor carefulengineer-
ing. Theidealplaceto put propulsionsystemsisat thecenterof gravityof
thespacecraft,becauseasthepropellantisused,thebalanceof thespacecraft
will not beaffected.Also, thethrustof themotormustbealignedsuchthatit
actsthroughthecenterof gravity,otherwisethespacecraftmightspinup in
spacelike a Chinesepinwheelon thefourth of July.
But how canthisknowledgeof position,velocity,and attitudebecom-
bined with the rocket thrust capability to correct the trajectory7The
spacecraftis millions of milesaway,moving at high speed,with only the
most tenuousradio links connectingit to Earth.Thesolution is to execute
remotelya complexpas de deux called the midcourse correction maneuver.
The spacecraft is ordered to abandon temporarily the locks on two
spacemarks that have held it stabilized in three axes, to turn according to
gyro references until it is pointed in a calculated direction, and then to fire an
onboard rocket of known thrust for a precise length of time. A timed rocket
burn obviously depends on an Earth-based calibration of thrust under
simulated conditions. We can also use inertial accelerometers to terminate
thrust after the desired change in velocity has occurred. In either case, this
adds a vector change to spacecraft velocity and introduces speed and angular
deviations in its trajectory. The spacecraft then returns itself to cruise orien-
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tation, searchingfor andreacquiringlock on thetwo spacemarks,and con-
tinueson its correctedtrajectory.
It isat thevery leastanxietyprovokingfor groundcontrollersto decide
uponacoursecorrection.Leavingcruiseorientationisin itselfachillingstep,
for solarpowermustbeabandoned,leavingnothingbut finitebatteriesand
their switchingcircuitry. Also abandonedfor the momentis the high-gain
antennapointedat Earth,leavingonly a smallomnidirectionalantennacer-
tain to transmitweakersignalsandcapableof receivingonly strongones.
Alsogivenup for thedurationof theprocessis thelaboriouslyachievedther-
malbalancethat haskept sunlit surfacesfrom frying and shadowedareas
from freezing.Thejob of orientingthespacecraftwith highaccuracyin two
planesis turnedover to gyrosthat, sophisticatedthoughtheymaybe, are
neverthelessintricate electromechanicaldevicesthat are heir to all the
naturalindispositionsof thespecies.Then,centralto theentiregamble,the
rocketmustwork asexpected,startingsmoothly,developingcorrectthrust,
and cutting off cleanlywithout a burp. Finally, the spacecraftmust be
broughtbackto cruiseandrelockedon its two spacemarks,solarpowerand
the high-gainantennamust be brought back on line, and deviating
temperaturesmustbeeasedback to normal.
To its anxiousmastersonEarth,thespacecraftreportsby telemetrythe
approximateexecutionof all thesetasks.However, telemetrycannotcom-
municateimmediatelyhow well the taskshavebeendone.It takeshours,
evendaysof trackingto enableengineersto predictwith confidencethenew
courseof thefar traveler.With goodfortune,skill, andpatience,it will be
closerto whereit shouldbe,carryingits preciouscargoto thevicinity of the
targetplanet.
The scientific instruments,sometimesthought of as the payload or
passengersonboardthe spacecraft,actually becomeintegral parts of the
spacecraftsystem.Theydependon the bus for morethan just transporta-
tion-they needpower,thermalcontrol, andtelecommunications.As soon
astheyarechosenfor amission,theyareintegratedinto thespacecraftasif
theyarebasiccomponents.
Although Venusis Earth'sclosestplanetaryneighbor,we knew little
aboutit whenMarinerwasbeingplanned.Menhadviewedit for centuriesas
thebrightestobject(nextto theSun)in theheavens,evensupposingit to be
two objectsbecauseof its presencein both morning and evening.To
astronomers'telescopesit wasa brilliant objectwithout muchdetail.Except
for itscrescentshape(owingto its positionbetweenEarthandtheSunduring
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most of its orbit), the only variations in its features were occasional changes
in light and dark markings that appeared on its dense clouds (impenetrable in
the small region of the electromagnetic spectrum visible to the eye), which
hid the surface.
Scientific questions about the atmosphere, clouds, and temperatures of
Venus were logically chosen for emphasis on the first Mariner mission. The
instruments devised to address the questions were microwave and infrared
radiometers: one to scan the surface at two radiation wavelengths and one to
scan the clouds and give us a better idea of the cloud-top temperatures. From
an engineering point of view, mechanizing the scan platform that swung the
radiometers back and forth as the spacecraft flew by Venus was an entirely
new development.
Four other instruments were chosen to provide information about the
space environment on the way to and in the vicinity of Venus. These "double
duty" instruments were a magnetometer, ion chamber-charged particle flux
detectors, a cosmic dust detector, and a solar plasma spectrometer. Although
the radiometers were developed specifically for the Mariner mission, the
other instruments were adapted from interplanetary counterparts already in
use in scientific satellites.
In abbreviated form, the elements and workings of a real spacecraft,
designed to be the first official envoy from the United States, Planet Earth, to
our neighbor Venus, have been described. Had it been possible to send a
human, Mariner might not have been created. It was a machine that had no
real consciousness; Mariner did not "know" it had two high purposes: to col-
lect information about interplanetary space and to make scientific
measurements of Venus from close by. At the time of its design and develop-
ment, few of us thought about the similarities of the spacecraft to ourselves
or to other living creatures.
But to those who worked on Mariner 2, conscious of the precariousness
of the enterprise and the unpredictable behavior of that historic spacecraft, it
was not so much a rudimentary automaton as it was a beloved partner,
feverish and slightly confused at times, not entirely obedient, but always
endearing.
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After Mariner 1 was destroyed, only a month remained before Venus
would move out of reach. There was a lot to do to prepare for Mariner 2,
and we actually had only 3 weeks, since the fourth would be consumed by
the full countdown and its inevitable holds. The pad was quickly inspected
to assess the damage done by the blastoff fire of Mariner 1; fortunately,
damage was minor, and the necessary rewiring and other refurbishments
could be accomplished in time. The causes of the failure of the first launch
were soon known and the corrections found to be straightforward. Changes
to the Atlas guidance antenna and the addition of a hyphen to the guidance
program, once recognized, presented no significant problems. It was not
deemed necessary to punish anyone on the team for the failure, for in tightly
knit groups the individuals at fault usually won compassion, their con-
sciences causing more anguish than any formal reproach. At least one com-
pany official was very apologetic, however, for he had been responsible for
programming before being promoted to his management position. His col-
leagues ceremoniously awarded him a plaque with the missing hyphen on it.
After the traumatic failure of Mariner 1, those at Cape Canaveral would
have liked a few months to wind down, regroup, and carefully prepare for
the second launch. However, we had to reckon with an absolutely firm
deadline--set not by an overzealous program manager but by the strict
geometry of our solar system. There were 4 weeks in which to complete our
task and no more; a delay beyond that point amounted to certain failure.
This time restriction, while especially frustrating in the summer of 1962, is a
fundamental problem for any planetary mission.
Although diagrams often show the planets in neat, circular orbits around
the Sun, the actual geometry of the solar system is tremendously more
elaborate. The Earth and its sister planets revolve about the Sun in unique
ellipses, each moving in a separate plane and with varying, precisely chang-
ing velocities. Considering the multitude of factors involved, the orbital rela-
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tionshipsamongtheplanetsarebeautifulin theirgeometrybutbewilderingly
complex.Thus, in sendinga spacecraftfrom oneplanetto another,proper
orientationof thelaunchvehicleisnotenoughto ensureanacceptableflyby
distance.Wecannotsimplypoint a rockettowardVenus,fire it, andexpect
thepayloadto neatlysideswipeits planetarytarget.Oncein flight, arocket-
launchedspacecraftitself becomesa planet, obeyingthe samecurvilinear
lawsof orbital behavior.Fora successfulinterplanetarylaunch,propertim-
ing iseverybit as importantascorrectorientation.
Thebestopportunitiesfor launchingaspacecraftfromEarthtoVenusoc-
curonceevery19months.During theseshortperiods(abouta monthor so
induration),theenergyrequiredfor asuccessfullaunchisat aminimum.If a
voyagewere attemptedat any other time, the amount of energyneeded
wouldbeprohibitive.Thereasonis that whileEarthandVenusboth circle
theSunin near-circularorbits, thespacecraftmustleaveEarthandtravelin
itsown ellipticalorbit abouttheSun,arrivingat theorbit of Venusat a time
whenVenusis also there.SinceVenusmovesfasteraroundthe Sun than
doesEarth,it wouldmovefrom behindto aheadof Earthduringthetotal in-
terplanetaryflight time of Mariner2.
In addition to theapproximatelymonth-longperiodwhenVenusis ac-
cessible,thereis adaily window amountingto lessthananhour.Thisaddi-
tionalcomplicationiscausedby Earth'srotationaboutitsownaxis.Wewere
ableto extendthewindowslightlyby varyingthetimingdelayin theparking
orbit beforetheAgena'ssecondburn, but thisneverthelessimposeda tight
restrictionon thelastpart of thecountdown.
Mariner2's countdownbeganon August25at launchtime minus205
minutes.The spacecrafthad by thenaccumulateda total test time of 690
hours--betterthan 4 full weeksof operationin which its partshad been
given a chanceto fail and had demonstratedtheir likelihood of lasting
throughthelongtrip in space.Soon,however,thecounthadto bescrubbed
becauseof an indicationof strayvoltagein theAgenadestructcircuit. This
wascorrectedand thecountrestartedon August26. In all, therewerefour
unscheduledholds,andthelaunchwasdelayeda totalof 98minutes.There
wereseveraltenseinterludesin thoselasthours,particularlyaftertheAgena
hadbeenloadedwith propellants.If thedailywindow hadbeenmissed,the
vehiclewouldhavehadto bedetankedandelaboratelypurgedof its volatile
chemicals.TheAtlasbatteryalsoprovedworrisomeaslaunchtimeneared,
for it hadbeenreplacedonceandits replacementwasdownto a lifeexpect-
ancyof 3 minutesat themomentof liftoff.
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Looking back on those Cape launches in the early 1960s, I remember
human aspects fully as much as mechanical mischances. A nagging feeling of
helplessness plagued me, a former "hands-on" engineer, now a Headquarters
official, because of my total dependence on others, including many persons I
had never met. My only recourse was to do everything possible to ensure
team spirit and singlemindedness of purpose.
One idea that became a tradition involved a visit to the blockhouse in a
30-minute, built-in hold, about an hour before launch. During the Mariner 2
countdown, I accompanied the project manager and one or two other of-
ficials from the spacecraft control station in Hanger AE to show our "colors"
and to wish the launch crew well during those final critical minutes before
launch. In addition to helping ease the tension of the count, I knew deep in-
side that sharing moments when things were going well might make it easier
to work together should things go wrong. Those early blockhouse visits are
remembered as warm and friendly interludes during times of considerable
anxiety--a chance to share "Hellos" with the Launch Conductor, Orion
Reed, and other respected friends who played vital roles in the operation.
Whether or not these visits had a good effect on team spirit or were otherwise
helpful is uncertain, but they at least gave us something to do during the
tense time of waiting that was, for me, the hardest part of the job.
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I think the idea of visiting the blockhouse during the T minus I hour hold
came from Jack James, Mariner Project Manager. Jack was extremely sen-
sitive to the importance of each team member in the launch operation and
genuinely cared about peoples' feelings. These qualities made him an ex-
cellent choice to lead operations at the Cape where Air Force, NASA, JPL,
and contractor personnel were trying to do a most difficult task as a relative-
ly unrehearsed team. The concept of a project manager and field center proj-
ect management assignments was new and being used for the first time.
Jack's powers were largely dependent on his ability to develop respect and on
his skills in persuading people to do their tasks in a coordinated manner. The
project manager was answerable to NASA for the entire operation; however,
he had "hiring and firing" control over only a few staff members--the
thousands of others who worked on the project did so through a complex of
indirect assignments.
Jack had grown up in Texas. He confessed to a certain amount of bum-
ming around and doing odd jobs after finishing high school; when he finally
decided to enter college at Southern Methodist University, he chose electrical
engineering for "default" reasons. When I asked him to explain, he said he
knew that civil engineers built roads and bridges and that he didn't want to
do that, mechanical engineers dealt with big machinery and he didn't want to
do that either, but since he didn't know anything about what electrical
engineers did, he decided it might be fun to learn and chose to enter the field.
It's clear now that he made an excellent choice; solid-state physics began
opening the field of electronics with semiconductor developments about the
time he was in school and within a few years revolutionized our lives.
Jack's early assignments at JPL involved missiles being developed for the
Army. His experiences with missile launchings were good preparation, but
compared with Mariner operations involving literally thousands of people,
missile launchings were games. Coupled with the usual "people" problems
were the unusual schedule demands dictated by planetary orbit constraints.
Getting diverse groups to work together was tough enough; getting them to
mesh their efforts to meet an unyielding deadline was far more challenging.
No allowances could be made for one element of the team to slip its schedule.
This extra dimension, added to an effort that had never been approximated
before, called for a high level of insight to plan and direct technical and
human activities.
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Jackhad an unusualblendof experience,horsesense,and humanistic
qualities.Wewereextremelylucky to havehimaround,for it wasapparent
by thesuccessof theearly Marinersthat hewasa singularlygiftedproject
manager,oneof thebestweeverhad.Hebecame,in a shy,winningway,
almostanationalresource:technicallyastute,uncannywith schedules,and
masterfulwith people.
Wedid notalwaysagreeoneverything,butmy respectfor Jack'sabilities
madeit possiblefor me to compromisewithout distress.One suchcom-
promisesticksinmy mind,whenwedisagreedona "judgmentcall." It seems
relativelyunimportantnow, but I wasconcernedat thetime.Our disagree-
mentaroseoverJack'splanto haveoneof theshinyaluminumcoversona
MarinerMarsspacecraftcompartmentembossedwith thesealof theUnited
States.Hehada covermadeup with thesealsowecouldseewhatwewere
talkingabout,but sinceit wasfastenedby onlya fewscrews,thefinal deci-
sion on whetherto useit couldbemadeat thelastminute.His view was
understandable;we werecompetingwith theRussiansin the race to the
planets,andAmericanscouldbeproudthat our "trademark"would beex-
hibited for currentand futuregenerationsto see.My concernwas that we
might be accusedof exhibitionism,somethingdistastefulto me, for I was
deadlyseriousaboutdoingthemissionfor otherreasons.TheRussianshad
braggedaboutlandinga pendanton theMoon,andI wantednopart in that
disgustinggame.
Sincetheshinyaluminumsurfacewasimportantfor properthermalcon-
trol, I questionedwhethertheembossing,howeverlight, might negatively
influencethethermalproperties.Jackagreedthattestswouldbemadewith
thepanelinplace.Sincemygreatestconcernwasthatcriticswouldmisinter-
pret thissymbolasa lackof seriousnesson ourpart, I further insistedon a
low-profile,no-publicityapproachfor theaddition.Thepanelwith theseal
wasinstalled,thetestsweremade,andevenafterthesuccessfulflight there
was very little publicity about the seal, and none at all negative.
On our return to HangerAE after the blockhousevisit, the final 60
minutesof thecountdownbegan.Thesewerethetensestmomentsof all, as
the final checkoutsbeganin earnest.During this periodemphasisshifted
from what had beenpredominatelylaunchvehicleactivities to include
readinessreports from down-range tracking stations, from Deep Space Net-
work stations, from weather stations, spacecraft operations, and all the
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elementsrequireddirectlyafterlaunch.At this point, anyone caught bluffing
would have been a traitor, yet any group not ready to go would have pro-
vided a reason to scrub the launch. The readiness reports at T minus 5
minutes were critical; when all of these were "Go" we were fairly certain that
we had a commitment to ignite the rockets and accept our fate.
On this day everything came up "Go." Liftoff appeared normal, and the
distinctly frightening aspects of this launch did not occur until a few seconds
before booster engine cutoff. Suddenly, control of one of the two vernier
engines on the Atlas was lost for an undetermined reason, and it moved to its
maximum negative mechanical stop. The main booster engines compensated
and were able to hold proper roll control until they were cut off and jetti-
soned. Then the vehicle began to roll, slowly at first and then faster. After
about 60 seconds it was turning at a rate of nearly one full turn per second in
an uncontrolled, unprogrammed prelude to disaster. About 10 seconds later
this aberrant behavior ceased, and the launch vehicle stopped spinning, com-
ing to rest only a degree and a half off its proper roll position. This random
restoration so close to nominal has never been plausibly explained, although
Wernher von Braun may have been right when he suggested that the success
during this part of the mission could only be explained by a substitution of
"divine guidance" for the malfunctioning Atlas guidance system.
The launch vehicle wasn't finished with its eccentricities, however.
Somewhat high at booster engine cutoff, the rocket was pitched about 10 °
upward, and there was a slight error in azimuth. During the period of uncon-
trolled roll, the poor crazy Atlas had been able to respond effectively to its
guidance commands--something no one would have thought possible.
Separation of the Atlas and Agena occurred successfully, although the
pitched-up attitude meant that the ejected shroud came perilously close to
striking the Agena. In an effort to correct its attitude, Agena pitched down
2 ° at the start of its first burn, which prevented the horizon sensors from sen-
sing and correcting the error until 15 seconds had passed. Further com-
plicating matters, the excess height of the Atlas had caused the Agena start
signal to be sent 8 seconds early. Then, at last, something worked precisely
right. The velocity meter aboard the Agena, one of several ways to cut off
the engine, sensed achievement of the proper velocity and terminated the
first burn, leaving the Agena and its spacecraft in a good 115-mile parking
orbit. All who knew what was going on (most of us did not ) were breathless
after this series of narrowly averted catastrophes.
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ThesecondAgenaburnbeganon timeandwaslatercutoff crisplyby the
sameperfectly operatingvelocity sensor.Gentlespringsseparatedthe
spacecraftfrom theAgena,whichthen reversedits attitudeanddischarged
its remainingpropellant,usingthisresidualimpulsein theoppositedirection
to changethe courseof thestageand eliminateanychancethat the stage
itself could impactVenus.On its own at last, Mariner 2 beganthe long
voyageto Venus.
Thecombinationof opticalandelectronictrackingdevicesgaveinforma-
tion suggestingthat theMariner 2 boostphasewasgenerallysatisfactory,
eventhoughtheAtlas hadapparentlyrolled36timesduring its operation.
Thereweresomeanomaliesin thecoverage,but informationwascollected
sothatengineerscoulddecipherwhathadhappenedat a latertime.Themost
critical eventsof engineignition andcutoff, andseparationsof theshroud
and spacecraft,appearedto besatisfactory.Whenreportsof all thesenear-
Earth orbit eventswere complete,thereweregreat sighsof relief from
membersof the project team.With all the uncertaintiesof the launchac-
complished,it nowseemedthatwehadachanceof success.Perhapsthisfeel-
ing of relief wasconnectedwith the helplessnessI felt during the launch
phase,whensomanystrangerswereinvolvedandI hadno insightasto how
well theywoulddo theirjobs.Now thelaunchwasover,andresponsibility
clearly restedwith membersof the JPLProjectTeam,with whom I had
workedmoreclosely.
Injection into interplanetarytrajectoryoccurredabout26minutesafter
liftoff; it wasthenabout5 moreminutesuntil theDeepSpaceInstrumenta-
tion Facility (DSIF), using its big dishes,obtained contact with the
spacecraft.Fromthis timeon, virtually continuouscontactwasmaintained
with the spacecraftuntil the end of the missionover 4 months later.
Critical spacecraftoperationsnow began.Approximately18 minutes
after injection, the solar panelswere extended.Full extensionoccurred
within 5 minutesafter the CC&Ssent its command;this wasconsidered
nominal. The initial telemetrydata indicatedthat the Sunacquisitionse-
quencewas normal and was completedapproximately21/2minutesafter
commandfrom theCC&S.Thehigh-gaindirectionalantennawasextended
to its presetEarthacquisitionangleof 72°. Thesolarpoweroutput of 195
watts wasslightly abovethepredictedamount,providingan excessof 43
watts over thespacecraftrequirementsfor thisperiodof flight nearEarth.
Although temperaturesweresomewhathigherthanexpected,they slowly
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decreased;6hourslaterthetemperatureover theentirestructurehadstabil-
izedat about84° F.
With all subsystems apparently performing normally, with the battery
fully charged, and with solar panels providing adequate power, a decision
was made on August 29 to turn on cruise science experiments. These had
been deliberately left off for about 4 days after launch to ensure that all the
atmosphere in the compartments had escaped (this is referred to as outgas-
sing), so that electrical arcing would be unlikely. Leaving the instruments off
also allowed the batteries to charge and all existing power to be applied to
the engineering information and commands. When finally turned on, the
cruise science instruments appeared to be operating normally in all respects.
Though this was promising news, only 25 percent of the total components
were exercised during cruise, and there was no assurance that the other scien-
tific instruments, those critical ones devoted solely to the planetary en-
counter, would ultimately function as well.
Five days after launch, temperatures had stabilized within tolerance
limits, tracking had been continuously maintained with two-way lock,
telemetry data were good, and all subsystems appeared to be operating as in-
tended. For the first time the project team, now regrouping at JPL, began to
feel the effects of the year of concentrated effort plus the satisfaction of suc-
cessfully initiating the mission. Back in Washington I also felt good about the
start toward Venus, but after so many bad experiences in the past, I could
not let myself relax and enjoy the momentary success. Maybe things would
continue to work, but it was a long trip to Venus and many chancy things
had to happen properly before we would have a successful mission.
About 3 days later, the Earth-acquisition sequence was initiated by the
CC&S. The Earth sensor and the gyros were turned off, cruise science was
turned on, and roll search was initiated. At that time the spacecraft was roll-
ing at a rate of about 720 ° (two revolutions) per hour. Indications were that
the directional antenna and Earth sensor were pointed 72° below the Earth-
spacecraft plane, apparently because of a switch from the omnidirectional
antenna to the directional antenna, and telemetry data were lost until Earth
lock was reestablished 29 minutes later. At that time, acquisition data in-
dicated an Earth brightness intensity measurement significantly lower than
expected and comparable to that which would have resulted if the Earth sen-
sor had been viewing the Moon. There was a possibility that the Moon had
been acquired, implying a malfunction in the antenna hinge servo. As a
result, execution of the midcourse maneuver sequence was postponed until
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the following day, when it could be determined that the antenna actuator
had performed properly and that the directional antenna was pointing at
Earth, even though the signal seemed weak.
Tracking data indicated that the launch vehicle had provided a near-
nominal orbit, so that there was plenty of capability in the Mariner 2 mid-
course motor to perform its correction. The midcourse maneuver was in-
itiated on September 4 and completed early on the morning of September 5,
when the spacecraft was about 11/2 million miles from Earth.
The maneuver sequence required five commands. Two were real-time
commands and three were stored. Commands sent directly from the ground
ordered the changeover from the high-gain antenna to the omnidirectional
antenna so that data could be received during the maneuver when the at-
titude of the spacecraft was not favorable for pointing the high-gain antenna.
In addition, the high-gain antenna had to be moved out of the way so that it
would not be affected by the rocket firing. The Earth sensor used for point-
ing the antenna was turned off so that the entire operation of the high-gain
antenna was disabled intentionally by command. The stored commands
necessary for orienting the spacecraft and for firing the midcourse motor
were determined from trajectory calculations. The commands, sent to the
spacecraft for storage in the CC&S until the proper clock time, contained roll
and pitch turn durations and polarities, plus the velocity increment to be
used for cutoff of the midcourse motor.
The spacecraft performed its maneuvers and provided the general
telemetry data. All maneuvers, plus the burning of the motor, appeared to be
normal. The entire midcourse correction took approximately 34 minutes.
Telemetry data were lost for approximately 11 minutes because the space-
craft moved into an attitude where there was a partial null in the propagation
pattern of the omnidirectional antenna. This was simply a feature of the par-
ticular orientation required for the midcourse motor burn and not a cause for
concern. Initial telemetry data received after the midcourse maneuver
indicated that all subsystems were still operating normally. In the Sun
reacquisition sequence initiated by the CC&S at the nominal time following
the maneuver, the autopilot used during the course correction was turned off
and the directional antenna moved to the reacquisition position of 70°. The
Earth reacquisition sequence was also initiated by the CC&S at the nominal
time following the maneuver and again required approximately 30 minutes,
with the spacecraft rolling almost one complete revolution before Earth lock
was established. The transmitter was switched to the high-gain antenna at
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the start of the sequence, just as in the initial Earth acquisition sequence,
causing severe fading and a loss of signal for approximately 6 minutes while
the high-gain antenna pointed in other directions than toward Earth. The
spacecraft returned to the normal cruise mode of operation with all readings
similar to those obtained prior to the maneuver, with the exception of the
propulsion subsystem, which had expended itself in accord with its charter.
During the period between Mariner 2's launch and its encounter with
Venus, I was extremely busy and glad of it. Notes I kept show that the week
following the midcourse correction was filled with activities, many about to
become major challenges. Hughes Aircraft officials came to see me to express
concern over Surveyor and to urge more direct involvement by Head-
quarters; they felt the need for three-way meetings between Headquarters,
JPL, and themselves, which we finally initiated after real trouble developed. I
attended meetings that addressed the Centaur launch vehicle development
problems and impacts on Surveyor; others with the Space Science Steering
Committee were aimed at intelligently reducing the instrument complement
to be carried by Surveyor because of reduced Centaur performance. A
power struggle was developing between Goddard Space Flight Center in
Greenbelt, Maryland, and JPL over which center would do the planned Mars
'64 missions. I was seriously interested in having a healthy competition be-
tween two capable groups, but I did not like the way the battle lines were be-
ing drawn. Goddard wanted the entire spacecraft to be a spin-stabilized cap-
sule system, and JPL preferred a three-axis stabilized bus and capsule system.
I would have preferred a cooperative approach using the talents of both
centers, but that was not in the cards. This was the beginning of a long and
bitter struggle between the two centers over planetary assignments, with me
in the middle.
It was also during that week that I initiated the first serious discussions on
how to get a lunar orbiter program going. A Surveyor orbiter concept had
bogged down, and I began looking at simpler spinner spacecraft concepts for
achieving this desperately needed mission. On top of these concerns over
future activities, Homer Newell, Associate Administrator for Space Science
and Applications, was urging me to: (1) produce more creative coverage for
public information on Mariner's progress, (2) initiate preparations for con-
gressional budget hearings, and (3) draft "white papers" on the rationale for
future programs and on management aspects of our Headquarters interfaces
with the field centers.
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Thefirst malfunctiononboardMariner occurredin themidcoursepro-
pulsionsystemfollowing thecompletionof thecorrectionmaneuver.After
thespacecraftmotor hadbeencommandedto shutoff, thepressurereading
in its propellanttank continuedto rise. It waspresumedthat thenormally
opennitrogenshutoffvalvedidnot closefully asthemotorwasshutoff, let-
ting nitrogengasleakslowly into the propellanttank. A quick calculation
showedthat theequilibriumpressure,whenreached,would bewell below
the burst pressureof the propellanttank andassociatedcomponents.Ac-
cordingly, no further complicationswere expectedor observed,sincethe
high-pressurenitrogenwassimplyleakingintoanothertankandnot escap-
ingfrom thespacecraft.Theleakhadnoeffecton theattitudecontrolor any
other function of the spacecraft,and sinceno further rocket firing was
planned,no correctiveactionwastaken.
Post-midcoursetrajectorycomputationsindicatedthat Mariner2would
missVenusby approximately25000milesandthat theflight timefor the
entire trip would beabout 1091/2days.A comparisonof the desiredand
achievedencounterparametersindicatedthat themidcoursemaneuverwas
accomplishedwith near-nominalperformance.Therewere a numberof
possibleexplanationsfor aslightlyout-of-tolerancecorrection,but telemetry
datacould provideno clearcluesthat would isolatethe cause.While we
would havepreferredbeingcloser--morelike theplanned18000miles--it
wasbelievedthat 25000mileswaswell within predeterminedvaluesfor in-
strumentdesign.As thespacecraftapproachedtheplanetandmoretracking
data were available, trajectory predictionsshowedthat the actual miss
distancewouldbe21645miles.
About 3 days after the midcoursemaneuver,telemetryinformation
showedthat the autopilot gyroshad automaticallyturnedon andthat the
cruisescience xperimentshadautomaticallyturnedoff, possiblybecauseof
anEarthsensormalfunctionor an impactwith anunidentifiedobjectwhich
temporarilycausedthespacecrafto loseSunlock.All attitudesensorswere
back to normal beforethe telemetrymeasurementscouldbe sampledto
determinewhetheranaxishad lost lock. A similaroccurrencewasexperi-
enced3weekslaterwhenthegyroswereagainturnedonautomaticallyand
thecruisesciencexperimentswereautomaticallyturnedoff. Hereagain,all
sensorswerebackto normalbeforeit couldbedeterminedwhich axeshad
lost lock. By this date, the Earthsensorbrightnessindicationhad become
essentiallyzero.Thesignificantdifferencebetweenthetwo eventswasthat
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in the second case, telemetry data indicated that the Earth brightness
measurement had increased to the nominal value for that location along the
trajectory. This problem remained a mystery and was somewhat worrisome
because of the possible implication that the attitude control system sensors
were marginally effective in maintaining the desired attitude references.
On October 31, there was an indication that Mariner's power production
had decreased, a malfunction later diagnosed as a partial short circuit in a
solar panel. As a precaution against the possibility of the spacecraft rapidly
sapping its battery stores, a real-time command was transmitted from the
Goldstone station in California, turning off the cruise science experiments
and thereby reducing power consumption. The lower power condition ex-
isted for some 8 days, when suddenly the telemetry data again indicated that
the panel was operating normally. After this was confirmed, another com-
mand was transmitted from Goldstone to reactivate the cruise science ex-
periments. The science telemetry data remained essentially the same as
before the experiments had been turned off; however, engineering telemetry
data indicated that most temperatures had increased shortly after the science
experiments were reactivated, probably due to the increased power re-
quirements. A recurrence of the panel short was experienced on November
15; by this time, however, the spacecraft had proceeded nearer the Sun and
the power supplied by the one operative panel was enough to meet the
spacecraft's needs; thus, the cruise science experiments were permitted to re-
main active. Along with this anomaly, the magnetometer experienced a high
offset, probably caused by a current redistribution when the power failure
occurred. This made readings more difficult to interpret, but the recorded
data indicated reasonably steady magnetic fields.
The radiometer calibration performed during the cruise phase indicated
that the instrument would malfunction when activated for the flyby of
Venus. It was considered possible that when the cruise science mode was
changed to the encounter sequence the radiometer would remain in a perma-
nent slow-scan mode, and no high-speed scan or automatic scan reversal
would occur. In addition, the telemetry data indicated that only one of the
two microwave radiometer channels would have the desired sensitivity. It
turned out, however, that both the microwave radiometer and the infrared
radiometer channels had acceptable sensitivities at encounter and that one
scan rate change occurred, allowing three successful scans of the planet.
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Another worrisomeproblemin the scientificinstrumentationwassoon
detected.On November27, thecalibrationdatafor thecosmicdustexperi-
mentindicatedthat eitherthe instrumentsensitivityor theamplitudeof the
calibrationpulsehad decreasedby 10percent.By December14, a further
decreaseby a factorof 10hadoccurred.Thesefiguressuggestedthat the in-
strument'soperationwouldbeseverelyimpairedat thetime of flyby.
Mariner'stechnicaltroubleswerenot limited to malfunctionsonboard
the spacecraft.On oneoccasion,a commercialpowerfailure at oneof the
trackingsitescausedthelossof 11/2hoursof data.In mid-November,anoc-
casionalout-of-syncconditionin the telemetrydatawasdeterminedto be
thefault of a telemetrydemodulatorat thetrackingstationsandnot of the
spacecraft'sinstrumentation.No real-timetelemetrywas transmittedfrom
GoldstoneandJohannesburgduringtheNovember26view period.Thein-
formationwasnot lost, however,sinceall datawererecordedon magnetic
tapeat eachstationandcould laterbesentto theSpaceFlightOperations
Facility for full processing.
Exceptfor problemsof thisnature,theDSIFstationscoveredtheMariner
2 operationscontinuouslyandsuccessfully.In takingtwo-wayDopplerdata
for orbit determination,oneGoldstoneantennatransmittedto thespacecraft
and the other receivedsignalsfrom the spacecraft.On one occasion,the
spacecraftantennareferencehingeanglechangedslightly, an eventwhich
shouldhaveoccurredonly at cyclicupdatetimes.Thisphenomenonhadap-
pearedseveraltimesduring preflightsystemtestsand wasnot considered
serious.With theexceptionof thisanomalyandtheEarthsensoranomalies
notedearlier, theattitudecontrol systemperformedwithout fault through
themission.
In mid-November,spacecrafttemperaturesbecameacausefor concernas
theybeganto exceedpredictedvalues.On November16,thetemperatureof
the lower thermalshieldreachedits telemetrylimit and peggedmthiscor-
responded roughly to 95° F. Seven of the eighteen temperature
measurementswere peggedfor the encounterphase, and the actual
temperatureshadto beestimatedby extrapolation.It seemsthat spacecraft,
like people,sufferat timesfrom extremelyhightemperatures;therewascon-
siderableconcernthat electroniccomponentswouldbeadverselyaffectedby
this condition.On December9, a failure in thedataencodercircuitry dis-
abledfour telemetrymeasurements:antennahingeangle,propellant tank
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pressure,midcoursemotor pressure,andattitudecontrolnitrogenpressure.
Thoughthelossof theseparticularmeasurementsdid not affecttheoutcome
of themission, failures of this sort were deeply troubling to the project team.
Not knowing exactly what caused these malfunctions, we worried that more
critical systems might suddenly (and inexplicably) begin to deteriorate.
The CC&S was designed to perform various functions, one of which was
to provide the attitude control subsystem with a timing or cyclic update to
change the Earth-pointing antenna reference hinge angle. Each cyclic update
pulse was indicated by telemetry. Until December 12, the pulses occurred
with predictable regularity. On that day, however, only 2 days before the
encounter phase, the CC&S failed to issue the 155th or subsequent cyclic
pulse. As a result of this malfunction, the spacecraft was switched on
December 14 to the encounter mode of operation by a prearranged backup
command transmitted from Goldstone. Just prior to this transmission, seven
spacecraft temperature sensors had reached their upper limits. The Earth sen-
sor brightness data number had dropped, and approximately 149 watts of
power were being consumed by the spacecraft. About this much power was
available from the one good solar panel, and a small excess of about 16 watts
was actually being dissipated. All science experiments were operating, and
coverage by the DSIF remained continuous and appeared normal. Signals
were clear, and data quality was good. Of course, there was considerable
concern over the fact that several minor failures had occurred in telemetry
measurements, the failure of the CC&S update of the antenna, and the
associated possibility that the scientific scan platform might not operate as
designed. With the spacecraft running a high fever, the preencounter hours
were extremely tense.
We will probably never know for certain what went wrong inside the
CC&S, although higher than expected temperatures surely played a part. It
was suspected that a single component was the culprit. Within the region
where the failure was isolated there were 160 resistors, 51 transistors, 50
cores, 40 diodes, 25 glass capacitors, and 4 tantalum capacitors. Any single
one of these could have been the cause.
The operation of all science experiments during encounter was essentially
as planned, except for the sensitivity decrease in the cosmic dust experiment.
The encounter mode lasted approximately 7 hours, being terminated by a
ground command from Goldstone at 20:40:00 GMT on December 14, 1962.
Engineering telemetry data transmitted after the encounter phase indicated
that all systems appeared to be performing essentially as before. However,
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temperaturescontinuedto rise and were not expectedto decreaseasthe
spacecraftwasapproachingtheSun,scheduledto arriveat its perihelionor
closestapproachonDecember28.
As a result of the CC&Smalfunctionfor orientingthe Earth-pointing
antenna, the antennareferencehinge anglehad not beenupdatedsince
December12.Sincethechangeof anglewasslightduring theperiodof en-
counter,nocorrectionhadbeennecessary.Afterwards,however,it became
apparenthat someadjustmentwasneededto ensurecontinuedcommunica-
tions betweenthe spacecraftand Earth. Two seriesof commandswere
transmittedfrom Goldstone,onDecember15and December20, updating
the referencehinge angle. Five of thesecommandswere acceptedand
acknowledgedby thespacecraft,and aneffectivereferenceanglechangeof
8° occurredasdesired.
On December17, after an extremelybusy3-monthperiod, the con-
tinuouscoverageof theDSIFwasreducedto approximately10hoursperday
to providereliefto overworkedpersonnel.Asexpected,perihelionoccurred
onDecember28.On thisdateanattemptwasagainmadeto commandthe
referencehingeangleto change,but Goldstonewasunableto lock up the
commandloop, indicatingthat commandthresholdshad beenpassed.On
December30,a referencefrequencycircuit failurein theCC&Scountdown
chainresultedin a temporarylossin telemetry;however,radio frequency
lock, that is, the closed-loopcouplingof the spacecrafttransmitterand the
ground station receiver,was maintained.When the telemetrysignalwas
againacquiredllA hourslater, thetelemetrybit ratehaddroppedfrom the
nominal 8.33 bits per secondto approximately7.59 bits per second.
Simultaneously,internal temperaturereadingsincreaseddue to the ineffi-
cienciesof thepowersystemat lower frequencies.
Thespacecraftwastrackedfor thelasttimeat 07:00:00GMT onJanuary
3, 1963,by theJohannesburgstation.During thispass,about30minutesof
real-timetelemetrydatawerereceived.Althoughthedemodulatorwentout
of lock and remainedout duringthelaterpart of thetrackingperiod,good
trackingoccurredfor mostof theinterval.Examinationof therecordeddata
showedthat thespacecraftwasstill performingnormally,with apowercon-
sumptionof 151watts and availablepower of 163watts from the single
operatingsolarpanel.
In thefinal reviewof theorbits,thespacecraftwaslastheardfrom when
it was53.8million milesfrom Earthand hadpassedVenusby about 5.6
million miles.It wastravelingat 13.7milespersecondwith respecto Earth
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and disappeared at this time, never to be heard from again. Further searches
for the spacecraft at later periods were unsuccessful. On January 8, 1963, the
Goldstone antenna was positioned a_cording to the projected trajectory
data, and a frequency search was conducted during the calculated view
period, with negative results. A similar attempt in August 1963 was also un-
successful.
Thus ended the saga of Mariner 2--a robot, designed and directed by
men, given a mission to extend the search for knowledge beyond the limited
reach of Homo sapiens. Though it accomplished a voyage that was clearly
"superhuman," Mariner was a simple exploring machine, with only a very
modest capability to perform on its own. A total of 11 real-time commands
and a spare were possible, along with a stored set of 3 onboard commands
which could be modified. Other functions, such as updating antenna posi-
tion and adjusting thermal control louvers, were provided, but in every sense
it was a simple robot with the capability for only a small amount of human
interaction.
From the meager information returned by telemetry, we know that
Mariner 2 endured significant stress, but how many meteorite impacts it
received and why it developed an ultimately fatal fever will forever remain a
mystery. Perhaps in its passage from Earth to Venus and its transfer from or-
bit to orbit, it had other experiences which we will better understand when
man repeats the voyage in person, with his own sensors and the additional
capabilities that will exist at the time.
However modestly equipped to observe the environment and features of
Venus, Mariner 2 did provide to those on Earth a firsthand, close-up impres-
sion of Earth's nearest neighbor--a brilliant object long revered as the star of
the morning and evening. Indelibly imprinted in my memory is the beautiful
sound of the data stream returning from the encounter science experiments
during flyby. The radio telemetry signals were transmitted at L-band fre-
quencies of about 940 megahertz and reproduced as whole tones well within
the audible range. These tones were broadcast throughout the operations
facility and relayed to NASA Headquarters for all to hear during an en-
counter press briefing. The pure tones at the low bit rate of 81/3 bits per sec-
ond produced heavenly angelic sounds, truly music of the spheres. Words
could not describe my feelings as the successful return of data from Venus at
last provided evidence of a successful mission.
During the time the Mariner 2 spacecraft was on its way, a fifth Ranger
mission had failed and the entire Ranger program had been interrupted for
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reviewandpossiblecancellation.ThustheMariner2flyby wasa victory of
far greatersignificancethan its single-purposeobjectives,for it gavesome
confidenceto theprocessandto theteameffortsinvolvedin developingthe
capabilityfor suchexploration.Becauseof the"ReviewBoard"environment
and thelargeamountof work that resultedfrom the Rangerfailure, there
was little time to revel in the Mariner success;however,I rememberthat
Christmasof 1962as one of the betteronesduringmy early yearswith
NASA.
JackJames'penchantfor patrioticdisplaycameto light asMariner2was
well on its way to Venus,whenhedisclosedthathehadpersonallyplaceda
smallAmericanflagbetweensomelayersof thermalmaterialon top of the
spacecraft.Had I knownaboutthiswhenit occurred,I wouldhavereacted
as I did whenJacklater hada sealaddedto theMariner 4 compartment
cover.
Someday futureAmericansmayrecoverMariner2andrejoicein expos-
ing its nationalsymbol, proving that Jackwasright in doingwhat I con-
sideredto besensitiveat thetime.As thingsturnedout, I amproudthat our
flagandgreatsealareout thereinorbit abouttheSunalongwith theplanets.
Lookingbackon theentireexperience,my warmestfeelingcomesfrom
the associationwith thecrew that producedtheMarinermission.Starting
with the handful of us involvedin directingtheprogramat NASA Head-
quarters,theprojectteamnumberedabout250at JPL,spreadingto 34sub-
contractorsand over 1000suppliersof parts for the Mariner systems.
Altogethertheprojectinvolvedan estimated2360man-yearsof effort and
costa total of $47million. At thetime, somucheffort andsomanydollars
expendedin ayearseemedlarge.Today,wehavelearnedthat suchapriceis
relativelysmallfor theresultsreturned.Not onlydid thethousandsof people
who participatedin this "once-in-historyexperience"gain from it, but
Americansandall mankindreceiveda boostin spirit from theadventure.
The first successfulMariner mission will surely become legend,
rememberedasatriumph for creativeman.As someoneaptlyput it, "There
will beothermissionsto Venus,but therewill neverbe anotherfirst mission
to Venus."
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The sailing ship evolved during the early years of the Renaissance. At
first men were able to navigate rivers and streams with canoes and small
craft; later they were able to explore the oceans. Their ships had to be large
enough to carry crews for manning sails and covering watches, and supplies
to sustain the men during voyages that lasted several months. Staying afloat
for long periods of time was not enough; these ships had to be rugged to
withstand the gale winds that were sure to come with long exposures at sea
and capable of staying underway around the clock. The propulsion
technologies for these craft evolved from men at oars, to sails that allowed
only downwind motion, and then to sails that allowed tacking in chosen
directions. This evolution took place over many hundreds of years, with the
greatest advances occurring during the periods when men were motivated to
explore Earth.
The ability to withstand the rigors of the seas and to master the winds,
while necessarily first, would not have allowed the systematic exploration of
the oceans and distant continents had it not been for the development of the
compass. The compass, a technological discovery that provided a known
direction any place on the seas, was not only a help in its direct navigational
capability but surely gave the sailors greater confidence. With this device
they not only knew which direction they were going, but could always find
their way home.
The invention of the clock made it possible for navigation to become
more than just determining direction; position could be known as well. With
the combination of the chronometer and the compass it became possible for
sailors to determine directions, positions, and rates of speed with the preci-
sion necessary to navigate predictably across the oceans.
Even given the ships, the life support for the sailors, the propulsion of the
winds, the navigational tools, and other necessary technologies, exploration
would not have occurred had additional factors not been at work. A major
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motivefor explorationwas the thirst for knowledge, for riches, for discover-
ing what was there. In addition to these basic human drives, competition
with other nations and the prestige of those who were able to sail to the far
corners of the Earth and return home with evidence of new conquests and
discoveries stimulated this activity. Many of the sailors who went on such
voyages did not go voluntarily; zealous leaders were sometimes able to ac-
quire prisoners provided by heads of state and were willing to take such men
and launch into unknown regions with the expectation that crews could be
whipped into shape while performing the necessary services.
Except for the need to commandeer personnel, space exploration in the
1960s and 1970s required exactly the same basic ingredients. Like the sailors
who gazed longingly across the oceans for centuries before the ship
technologies evolved, men studied the heavens and dreamed of visiting the
Moon and the planets before launch vehicles and spacecraft were feasible.
Had the technologies been available to them, they would surely have tried to
do the things we have so recently accomplished. Our serious activities in
space had gotten underway before he was elected president, but John F. Ken-
nedy was to forever remind us of the similarity between the exploration of
Earth and space when he used the haunting words in his inaugural address,
"We set sail on this new ocean .... "Our blessing is that our generation was
privileged to experience that goal.
Invented in China at least as early as the 1300s, rockets have been
generally understood for centuries. For most Americans, however, the
bombing of London with V-2s brought the shocking realization that rockets
could do things we had not believed possible. As an aeronautical engineering
student at the time of the first V-2 bombardment of Britain, I was absolutely
amazed at the capability of any vehicle to go 3500 miles an hour or as high as
100 miles above Earth. After all, we had been taught that "compressibility ef-
fects" at the speed of sound were deterrents to high-speed flight in the at-
mosphere, and that aircraft would not likely ever fly more than 600 mph
because of the so-called "sound barrier" and the heating involved. Yet sud-
denly, here were vehicles traveling many times that speed and at altitudes far
greater than the atmosphere that limited flight from an aeronautical stand-
point.
It was not long after the V-2 reports that I learned of the efforts of Robert
H. Goddard in the 1920s and 1930s that led to the development of the liquid
rocket and the interest of the Germans in the application of this technology.
However, it was a while longer before I learned how amazingly simple the
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whole ideaof a rocketwas, for therehadbeensucha preoccupationwith
aeronauticsbetweenWorldWarsI andII thatfewengineersandnoneof my
professorshadeventhoughtmuchaboutthem.Thiswasthefirst of several
instancesin whichI wassurprisedto discoverthatexistingtechnologieswere
simplyoverlookedfor a periodof timebeforeengineersbeganto makegood
useof them.
A relatedcaseis thegasturbineor turbojet.WhenI wasforcedto takea
thermodynamicscourseconcernedmostlywith steamturbinesaspartof my
engineeringcurriculum,I wasdistressedbecauseI thoughtit wasawasteof
time for an aeronauticalengineerto study ground-basedpower plants.
Within5 yearsturbojetengineswererevolutionizingaeronautics,raisingthe
obviousquestion,"Why in the world hadn't the steamturbine principles
beenadaptedlong before this'?."After many years of associationwith
researchanddevelopment,I havelearnedhow difficult it canbe to transfer
technologyinto application; this remainsone of the greatestchallenges
engineersface.
To understandthe basisfor spaceexploration,one must start with a
recognitionof rocketfundamentals.Somuchhasbeensaidabout rockets
andtheiruseduringthelast two decadesthat it is temptingto skipoverthe
subjectwith acommentlike, "As everyoneknows,rocketsproducethrustby
propellinghot gasesout therearof thevehicle."Whilethis is true, how can
anythingsosimpleto saybesohard to do that it took centuriesto apply'?.
Perhapsacloserexaminationwill showthatimplementingsimpleconceptsis
oftena mostsophisticatedchallenge.
Formy birthday in 1953my sistergavemea book by Arthur C. Clarke
entitledThe Exploration of Space. Clarke did an excellent job of explaining
the mysteries of rockets to laypersons. At that time about 100 former Ger-
man prisoners and a handful of American engineers were already beginning
to get serious about developing rockets with capabilities beyond military ap-
plications, but my own fascination for space exploration was whetted by this
book.
Several pages and sketches were devoted to the rocket principle. A man
on a wheeled dolly with a stack of bricks was able to propel himself and the
dolly by throwing bricks to the rear one at a time. Assuming the dolly to be
rolling on a virtually frictionless surface, expelling the mass of a brick at a
certain velocity imparted a reaction to the man, the dolly, and the remaining
bricks that was admittedly less than but proportional to the velocity of the
brick. From this analogy Clarke showed that it did not matter what hap-
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penedto the bricks after they were thrown--their propulsionaction oc-
curredastheyleft thehandof thethrower.Thefactthatrocketpropulsionis
completelyindependentof any externalmedium,clearly the casefor the
thrown bricks,hasalwaysbeenoneof the hardesthingsto understand.A
secondimportantpoint Clarkemadewasthatasthepileof brickson thecart
becamesmallerand thevehiclethusbecamelighter,the velocityincrement
providedby eachbrick increased.Thishighlightsthefact that in additionto
the velocity increase,there is an increasein accelerationproducedby a
rocketasthepropellantis expelledandthe rocketweightdecreases.
Clarkeneatlyandlogicallycarriedtheanalogyfurtheruntil it isclearthat
thefinal speedisdueto thecumulativeeffectasbrick afterbrick is thrown.
Eachbrick addsa smallincrementto the velocitythat is dependenton the
speedat which it is thrown; thus,thefinal velocitydependson thisandon
the quantity of bricks thrown out. By usingnumericalexamples,Clarke
developedtherelationshipbetweenthemassandvelocity of thebricksand
themassandvelocityof thevehicleafterall thebricksarethrown, takingin-
to accountthe fact that thebrickson the dolly mustbeacceleratedalong
with the manuntil theyareall gone.Fromthiswe learnthat for thefinal
velocityof thevehicleto equalthethrownvelocityof thebricks, thestarting
weight of the manand the dolly plus bricksmustbe 1.72timesthefinal
weightafter all thebricksarethrown.
Butwhat if wewant to go fasterthan thespeedof eachbrick'?Yes,there
isananswerfor that, too. Byusingthesamerelationship,Clarkecalculated
that wecould achievetwicethespeedof the bricksby makingthe loadof
bricks6.4timesthefinal weightof themanplustheweightof thedolly, and
3 timesthebrick speedif thestartingweight is19 timestheendingweight.
This tremendousmultiplicationfactor appearsto placea soberinglimit on
the practicalapplicationof rocket technology.This in fact wasthe major
deterrentencounteredby earlyengineers;thegravityof Earthissuchthat no
practicalrocketcouldbeconceivedthat wouldallow a single-stagerocket
vehicleto escapefrom this field.
Fromthesecondlaw of physicsexpressedbyNewtonin theform, force
= mass× acceleration,theequationfor thefinalvelocity that maybeim-
partedby a rocketto asingle-stagevehiclemaybedevelopedasasimpleex-
pressioninvolving rocketexhaustvelocity andthe beginningand ending
massesof thevehicle.Showingtheexpressioninmathematicalform helpsto
understandthekey parametersand their simplerelationship.For a rocket
stageoperatinginan idealenvironment,thatis,havingno restrainingforces
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suchasdrag or gravity, thevelocity it canachieveis a function of theex-
haustvelocityandthenaturallogarithmof itsratioof grossweightto empty
weightis,
v = c x In (Wgross/Wemp,y)
wherev is the rocketstagevelocity, c is theexhaustvelocity, In () is the
naturallogarithmof themassfraction term,andW istheweightof thestage
eitherloadedwith propellant(Wgross),or empty(Wempty).
The theoreticalperformanceof rocketpropellantscanbe definedmore
usefullyin termsof thefuelspecificimpulse(Isp), where Isp _ pounds of thrust
per pound of fuel per second. Using this relationship and introducing the
gravitational constant, g, for the pull of Earth's gravity produces an expres-
sion for what is termed "ideal velocity":
Videal = Isp × g X In (Wg.... / Wempty)
This ideal velocity offers a simple way of comparing the potential of
given rocket stages. It is primarily the propellant chemistry that determines
the exhaust velocity or fuel specific impulse, although the efficiency of the
rocket nozzle is also a factor. The V-2 and early liquid propellant rockets
developed in the United States used ethyl alcohol and liquid oxygen as a pro-
pellant combination and produced Isp values of about 240 seconds. Later,
more energetic jet propulsion fuels were used instead of alcohol, and finally
liquid hydrogen and liquid oxygen became standard, providing specific im-
pulse values of about 450 seconds--almost twice those of the V-2.
The ratio of weights or the so-called "mass fraction" is dependent on
structural efficiency and fuel-oxidizer densities. The matter of designing
lightweight structures had long been a major challenge for aeronautical
engineers; dealing with this issue for rockets required greater concern for
materials able to withstand high temperatures, but was simply an extension
of current thinking. Better cooling techniques, higher pressures, and better
propellant pumps have improved the thrust of rockets such that their effi-
ciencies, combined with the mass fractions available using existing materials,
have greatly exceeded those of the early rockets.
While ideal velocity is useful for comparing the relative merits of rockets,
the actual velocity achievable by a given stage has to account for three prin-
cipal effects associated with the "real-world environment." These effects can
be treated simply as subtractions from ideal velocity. The first is the effect of
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gravity; this is typifiedby theforceduringlaunchthat isalwayspullingthe
rockettoward thecenterof theEarth;thesecondis theeffectof dragasthe
vehiclepassesthroughtheatmosphere;andthethird is dueto atmospheric
pressuresactingon thenozzleto reducerocketthrust.Thelasttwo arefac-
tors only during theboostphasein theatmosphere,but gravity effectsare
alwayspresent.In deepspace,far from Earth,the Sunmay producethe
dominant"gravity" force,but sucheffectsmustalwaysbereckonedwith.
Expressingtheburnoutvelocityfor a single-stagerocketin simpleterms:
Vb ..... t = Videal- dVgr_v_,y- dVdrag -- dV,hrust
where the dV terms represent incremental subtractions.
On a relative basis, the losses in velocity during a rocket launch to space
caused by drag amount to only 5 percent or so of the required velocity.
Thrust loss due to nozzle effects accounts for a similar percentage, depending
somewhat on the optimization of nozzle design and staging altitude. The big-
gest losses are due to the pull of gravity; the effect of this reduction for a
rocket rising vertically from the surface of Earth is 20 miles per hour for
every second of climb--1200 miles per hour for every minute!
The prohibitive size of vehicles having a theoretical capability to escape
from Earth led to the concept of staging. The idea was simply to stack two or
more rockets so that the upper ones were treated as payload for the lower
ones, with the advantage that the heavy structure of a lower stage could be
discarded after fuel was expended and it had served its purpose. By starting
over with a smaller rocket having an initial velocity equal to the final value
for the previous stage, dead weight was carried no longer than necessary.
Reducing the weight of rocket vehicles offers such gains that many
changes in the design of structures evolved from the baseline aircraft
technologies. For example, pressurized stainless steel tanks with very thin
walls were used on Atlas and other missiles. Like a balloon, these structures
were stiff under pressure, but during their manufacture and handling they
had to have hardback supports to maintain shape. The fact that empty
weight is so important to rocket efficiency is still one of the principal reasons
that rocket vehicles seem to operate on the ragged edge of failure. The luxury
of large structural margins and redundant systems simply cannot be afforded
if payload capability is maximized.
The notion of staging is taken for granted today; however, long after
engineers began considering the matter of staging there was controversy
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aboutwhetherrocketstagingwould actuallyenableus to launcha mean-
ingful payloadinto deepspace.Therearecomplications,of course;staging
operationshaveoftenresultedin thefrustrationsof launchfailures,but stag-
ing isnow acceptedasa wayof life.
An associatedproblemfor theearlyrocketmissileswasthatof warheads
reenteringthe atmosphereat high speeds.The friction of the air at high
speedscausedsuchsevereheatingthatordinarymetalwouldsimplyburn in
theatmosphere.Thedevelopmentof blunt entryshapesandablativecooling
techniquesmadethisseeminglyimpossiblerequirementachievable.
Returningto the analogyof the ship and the rocket vehicle,it is ap-
propriateto relatethe two technologicallyascapableof carryingpayloads
for longdistances.It is alsoappropriateto liken thecompass,chronometer,
andsextanthatwererequiredfor successfulvoyagesbyshipto theguidance
technologiesrequired for predictablenavigation in space.Attitude sta-
bilization, alwaysa requirementfor celestialnavigation,isa condition not
achievedasreadilyin weightlesspaceason theseas.Not only wastheat-
titudecontrol of a spacecraftnecessaryfor supportingcelestialnavigation,
but in thesamemannerthat theshiphadto bepointedto takeadvantageof
the wind and to makegood the coursedesired,the spacecraftneededa
stabilized platform to orient rockets for course corrections.Attitude
stabilizationwasalsoneededfor orientationof solarpanelstowardtheSun,
for orientationof thehigh-gainantennaprovidingreceptionand transmis-
sionof low-powersignals,andfor pointinginstrumentsensorsthat wereto
serveastheeyesandearsof thespacecraft.An attitudecontrolsystem,com-
binedwith the spaceequivalentof the chronometerand sextant,madeit
possibleto determinethepositionsandtrajectoriesof missiles.Dopplerradar
trackingsystemsbecamea betterchoicefor trackingandguidingspacemis-
sions,becausetranspondersin the spacecraftweresimplerand lighter than
onboardpositiondeterminationsystems.
With continuousknowledgeof positionandsomeability to controlsteer-
ing or midcourserockets,the integrationof thetrajectoryparameterscould
be achievedwith thehelp of computersto keeptrack of positioninforma-
tion. Forearlyspacecrafti wasbetterto havethisintegrationof guidancein-
formationoccuron theground,becauseit waspossibleto uselarge,power-
ful computersthat couldnot becarriedinto spaceto performthis function.
Indeed,earlytradeoffstudiesshowedclearlythat everythingpossibleshould
be accomplishedwith equipmenton the ground to saveall the precious
weight aboard the spacecraftfor necessarycomponents.Of course,this
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made the telecommunicationslink for commandscritical; perhapsthis
departsfrom theanalogybetweentheexploratoryspacecraftand theearly
oceanexplorers,whowerecompletelyoutof touchwith theworld oncethey
left the shore.Fortunately,telecommunicationsevolvedalongwith rocket
guidanceandcontrol technologies,suchthat radiotransmissionsover large
distanceswerepossiblewith low power.
In addition to thesebasictechnologiesessentialto spaceexploration,the
stimulusandmotivationof manwasrequired.In reviewinghistory, it seems
that thetechnologieswereoftenreadybeforethismotivationoccurred.Cer-
tainly in recentyearsthishasbeenthecase.Whileit is hardto saywhatac-
tually startedthespace"snowball"rolling, theRussianplanto launchSput-
nik into orbit clearlygalvanizedthiscountry into actionin the late1950s.
Not only did it forceanappraisalof thestateoftechnology,it alsocauseda
coordinatedlook by Americanpoliticians,industrialists,andresearchersat
what the UnitedStatesshoulddo to achievepreeminencein space.Simply
put, weenteredaspaceraceweperceivedto beimportantbasedon theRus-
sians'plansto launcha satelliteinto Earthorbit.
It did not takelong to realizethat we hadthe technologiesin handto
beginsuchaneffort. Thebooksof Arthur Clarkeandothersciencefiction
writersstartedusthinking.Wernhervon Braunwrotea seriesof articlesfor
The Saturday Evening Post in which he described the various aspects of
rocket propulsion and related technologies, and what could be done to put
them together in a logical fashion for the exploration of space. His articles
were based on sound engineering principles studied over the years, plus his
strong belief that it was time to combine these technologies and to do some of
the things that he saw were possible. His articles were timely and helped to
convince a large segment of the population that such feats were not only
possible, but that it was time to proceed.
Our defeat of the Germans and the spoils of war had left the United States
with several partially completed V-2 vehicles and a large amount of informa-
tion on the design and development of rockets. In 1948, I was working at
North American Aviation in an engineering department concerned with
trainers, fighters, and bombers when an opportunity arose for me to join a
newly formed Aerophysics Department that had been assigned special
studies of the V-2 technologies and their potential. Dale D. Myers, an
aerodynamicist who had joined the aerophysics organization to head the
new missile aerodynamics activities, offered me a chance to work in this new
field. It was several months before I was able to complete an ongoing assign-
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ment and transfer,but early in 1949I enteredthe fascinatingworld of
missiles.My associationwith Dalewas to continueon and off overmany
years,for he laterbecameApollo ProgramManagerfor RockwellInterna-
tional, and in 1970we were reunitedat NASA Headquarterswhen he
becameAssociateAdministratorfor MannedSpaceFlight.Throughoutmy
careerhisinfluencehasbeeninspiringto me,for healwaysseemedto possess
a rarecombinationof experienceand insightneededto guidenew technical
efforts,anda gift for leadinga teamand gettingthemostfrom it.
Shortlyaftermy transferto theAerophysicsDepartment,work beganon
thedesignof a rocket-launched,wingedcruisevehicleusinga V-2 asthe
basis.ConfiscatedGermanrocket engineswere availablefor tests,and
facilitieswerebuilt to improvethemaspreliminarydesignactivitiesbegan.
Needlessto say,many"bootstrapping"studieswereinitiated,aswehad to
develop our own data basefor dealingwith supersonicflight, thermo-
dynamicheating,and thenewpropulsiontechnologies.
A major programcalledNavahoevolvedin 1951from theseearly V-2
follow-on developments.It wasdefinedasa rocket-launcher,ramjetcruise
missilecombination,to beultimatelycapableof flying 5500nauticalmiles.
Simplystated,theNavahoprogramobjectivewas:
A ground-to-ground,guidedmissile,capableof carryinga heavyspecial
warheadoveramaximumrangeof 5500nauticalmilesatsupersonicspeed(Mach
No.2.75orhigher),witharadiusoferroratthetargetof 1500feetorlessfor50per-
centof themissileslaunched.
At thetimethischallengingobjectivewasformulated,therewaslessreason
for optimism than when the similarly simple Apollo objective of sending men
to the Moon was pronounced.
Navaho development was planned to be carried out in three phases. First,
a prototype cruise missile powered by two large turbojets was to test the
aerodynamics and flight operations. Following about a year later was to be a
rocket booster/ramjet cruise missile combination capable of flights of about
2500 nautical miles to test the launch concept and the ramjet propulsion
systems. The third phase was to be the operationally suitable weapon system
with complete capability.
Requirements for this missile program included the development of the
rockets, ramjets, structures, propellants, and tankage, as well as the high-
technology guidance and control systems. Also included were the procedures
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for rocket launchingsplus thedevelopmentof launchfacilities,telemetry,
and trackingneededto accomplishthetestsandoperationalcheckoutof all
systems.During the next 6 years,a remarkableamount of progresswas
madetoward thesesimplystated,but hard to achieve,objectives.Twenty-
sevenflights weremadewith the turbojet-poweredvehicledesignatedthe
X-10,includingsupersonicflightsto Mach2.0.Thesedid muchto furtherthe
guidedmissiletechnologiesfor disciplinesotherthan rocketry.
Therocket-launched,ramjet-poweredNavahoswerefor manyyearsthe
mostimpressivemissilesto beseenat theCape.Standingabout100feettall
and weighingapproximately300000pounds,their 405000-pound-thrust
boosterswerethemostpowerfulin existence.Althoughtheydid not fareas
well in flight asthehorizontaltakeoff,turbojet-poweredX-10,manylessons
werelearnedaboutthevagariesof rocketlaunches.Whenthebaseprogram
and a flight extensionfinally concluded,ninerocket launcheshad been
made,threeof themfollowedby successfulramjetflight operations.Thesuc-
cessratio was not impressive,but after more experiencewith rocket
launches,therecorddid not look asbad asit had seemedat first.
Thenow familiarconceptof thelaunchcomplexwith its distinctivegan-
try and blockhousewasnot initially obviousfor missilelaunches.Orion
Reedwasat theCapefrom 1951to thepresent,andasthebasemanagerfor
North Americanduring theNavahoflight testprogramhewasinvolvedin
all thedebatesoverhow to providefor testoperations,with dueconsidera-
tion for crewsafety.He recalled that the one way to ensure safety from
possible explosions was with separation distance; the price paid for this
simplistic solution was long communications and data lines, plus inconve-
nience for access to the pad and for observing the equipment and operations.
Television systems were not developed enough for widespread use in 1951,
and it was essential to have direct viewing and ready access to the launch pad
during the countdown.
The compromise struck for the Navaho launch site resulted in a small,
hemispherical blockhouse built of sandbags and concrete that would house a
few critical personnel during the final count and launch operation. Others
were separated from the site with the long communications lines and com-
promised view of the launch. The small shelter was closer to the launch pad
than the distance later chosen as a standard. The Air Force development of
the pads, including 12 and 13, used for all the lunar and planetary launches
on Atlas/Agena vehicles, were based on more detailed studies and were
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muchmorerugged.Theseblockhouseshadroofsmadeof 20-foot-thickcon-
crete,severalfeetof sand,with moreconcreteon top. Theycouldhouse50
to 100personsandallowedindirectviewingof the launchsiteby periscope
andclosed-looptelevision.
Reedvividly rememberedtheblowup of anAtlas/Able vehicleduringa
staticfiring onSeptember25,1959,shortlybeforetheplannedlaunch.The
explosionandrainof debriswasverycloseto theblockhouse,andthelaunch
crewwasgratefulfor theprotectionprovided,sincethepadwasprettymuch
destroyed.Throughouthis launchoperationscareerReedspentmanydays
and nightsin blockhouses(the200thAtlas launchedRanger6 in January
1964,and he was involved in most of the spacemissionslaunchedby
Atlases).Heplayedamajorrolein helpingto maturecountdownandlaunch
operationsinto a science.
The mannerin whichmanandautomatedsystemscanwork in partner-
ship is illustratedby a solution to the problemof accuratelyguiding a
Navahotestmissileduring approachand landing. In conjunctionwith an
autopilotandinertialguidancesystem,aradaraltimeterwasusedto flarethe
missileasit approachedtherunwayonapredeterminedglideslope.Theac-
curacyof thisautomaticflaresystemwassuitablefor closed-loopoperation,
but theautopilot and digital navigationsensorsavailableat the timewere
notcapableof laterallyaligningthemissileflight pathwith therelativelynar-
row runway.
Orion Reedrecalledthat to achievethenecessarydirectionalcontrolfor
thetouchdownandrollout phases,asimpleopticaltrackinginstrumentwas
positionedat thefar endof therunwaywith a meansof generatinganerror
signalthat couldbe transferredby radiocommandto themissileautopilot.
To operatethedevice,a manpeeringthroughthe telescopekeptcrosshairs
alignedon thenoseof themissile,andthelateraldeviationerrorsignalswere
fedback to themissileautopilot for makingthe necessaryheadingcorrec-
tions.
Thesystemwasusedsatisfactorilyduring flight tests.However,theop-
tical devicebecameaffectionatelyknown asa "hero" scopeaftera braking
parachutefailureallowedthemissileto continuedown the runway toward
the hapless controller who was staring it in the eye as he guided it directly
toward himself. A disaster was narrowly averted, but it became obvious that
the person closing the lateral control loop was in jeopardy if landing over-
shoot occurred. For his benefit, a trench was dug near the instrument so that
he could dive into it for protection if the need arose again.
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At thetimeof theNavahodevelopmentsin theearly1950s,it did notap-
pearthat guidanceand control systemsusinginertial platformscouldper-
form on long-rangemissionswithout frequentupdates.A systemcalledthe
"stellarsupervisedplatform"wasdevelopedto ensurethat thedrift of gyros
wascorrectedby frequentstarsightinginputsfrom theequivalentof a sex-
tant usedduringoceanvoyages.Concurrently,improvementsweremadein
theperformanceof gyrosystems,doubleintegratingaccelerometersystems,
and otherelementsof basicattitudereferenceplatforms.
As a result of this concentratedeffort on guidanceand control
technologies,the capability neededfor accurateintercontinentalballistic
missileguidancesystemsbecameavailable.Ironically,theGeneralDynamics
Corporationcapitalizedon theseadvancesandbeganpromotingtheinter-
continentalballisticmissile(ICBM)conceptcalledAtlas inbasiccompetition
with the Navaho. Thus the Atlas missile,a 11A-stagevehiclecombining
rocket engines,guidanceand control concepts,pressurizedstainlesssteel
tanks,andother technologiesdevelopedat NorthAmericanfor theNavaho
program, eventuallybecamethe promisethat resultedin the demiseof
Navahoin 1957.
A host of developmentsthat evolvedduring theNavahoprogramalso
provideda technologybaseand playedmajorroles in spaceexploration.
North AmericanextendedV-2 rocketenginetechnologies,andtheRocket-
dyneDivisionlaterproducedrocketsfor theThor,Jupiter,Atlas, andSaturn
vehicles,for theApollospacecraft,andfor theSpaceShuttle.An Autonetics
Division providedguidanceand control capabilities,becomingheavily in-
volved in upgradingthe guidanceand navigationtechnologiesfor ICBMs
and spacevehicles.TheMissileDevelopmentDivision developedaerother-
modynamics concepts, structure capabilities using high-temperature
materialssuchas stainlesssteeland titanium, designand manufacturing
technologiesuchasdiffusionbondingandchem-milling,andawell-trained
cadreof engineeringandmanagementtalentthatdesignedandproducedthe
Saturnlaunchvehicles,Apollo spacecraft,andSpaceShuttlevehicles.
The cancellationof the Navahoprogramand thesuccessfulorbiting of
Sputnik1were,to my career,closelycoupledshocks,like thedoubleimpact
of asonicboom.Fortheengineerswho werelaidoff becauseof theNavaho
cancellation,andfor thoseof uswith supervisoryresponsibilitieswhohadto
decidewhichfriendsandassociateswouldstayorgo, it wasadismalperiod.
I wasvery gladwhenthechorewasoverandthoseof usremainingwere
assignedto study the use of Navaho technologiesfor spacemissions.
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Although many were applicable, it was the rocket boosters that gave us the
immediate capability to prepare for traveling into space.
Even with the significant developments spawned by Navaho, there was
one major shortfall in our ability to design space missions. Our missiles had
all been governed by flight in the atmosphere, where aerodynamics was the
dominant discipline. One might think that going into airless space, where the
principal forces are caused by the gravitational attraction of bodies should
have been simpler, but we did not have in hand the parameters defining
gravitational forces needed to determine space trajectories. We also lacked
the basic equations and the programming to integrate trajectories; besides
that, our computer was very large in size and very small in capability.
Encouraged by my superiors to find help, I visited Professor Seth
Nicholson of CalTech and also discussed our needs with astronomers at the
Mount Wilson and Palomar Observatories. While doing this, I met a retired
astronomer, G. M. Bower, who had calculated the mass and orbit of Pluto.
Although he had done most of his integrations using mechanical calculators,
Bower had some recent experience adapting the equations to computer
language. He joined our small group and helped generate the so-called
"n-body" equations used in computer computations of space trajectories.
Further evidence of our lack of capability to compute trajectories became
painfully obvious when I contacted G. M. Clemmence, then head of the
Naval Observatory, to obtain ephemerides for the Moon, Mars, and Venus.
Values of the orbital parameters for these bodies were essential to naviga-
tion, and the Naval Observatory was the central repository for such infor-
mation. Clemmence surprised me when he stated that he could provide com-
puter input data suitable for computing trajectories to Mars and Venus, but
that data were not available for developing trajectories to the Moon. The
reason given was that many variables, such as Earth's tides, affected the
Moon's orbital path, so that it was not easy to exactly predict long-term
values for the Moon's whereabouts. This revelation begged the obvious
question: if we don't know where the Moon is going to be when we launch,
how can we determine in advance how to get there7
This kind of activity was not unique to North American. All over the
country aero industry teams and research groups were doing the same
things, with perhaps one of the most notable efforts led by C.R. "Johnny"
Gates at JPL. He and a small group in the Systems Division developed in-
tegration methods, adapted them to computer operations, and soon began to
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put their knowledgeto work on realprojects.Within a brief period,nearly
everyonelearnedhow to computespacetrajectories.A newdiscipline,called
astrodynamics,sprangout of the combinedaerodynamicsand celestial
mechanicsbackgroundsof aeronauticalengineersand astronomers.Com-
puter technologieswere also driven hard by the obviousneedfor larger
matricesand fasteroperations.
Once stagingconceptsbegan to be generallybetter understood,the
multiplicationfactorsfor upperstagesweresimplyreducedto engineering
terms.Initially, staginghad beenthoughtof aslaunchingonerocketwith
oneor two otherson top, to beignitedsequentiallyassoonastheprior stage
hadburnedout. Now coastperiodsbetweenfiringswerebeingusedto pro-
vide morecontrol over trajectories.Coastperiodsbetweenstagescouldbe
accomplishedwith no thrust at high altitudes;the fact that the stagesre-
mainedconnectedhadnosignificantimpactonperformancewhenthevehi-
clewasnot in theatmosphereandbeingaffectedby drag.
Forexample,in thecaseof synchronous atellites,whichhad to orbit at
23000milesaboveEarth,coastingup to synchronousaltitudeandthenfir-
ing the laststageto producethe right velocityfor stayingat that altitude
allowedthesatelliteto beput into a precisecircularorbit. Coastingtrajec-
toriesbecameknownas"parking"orbitsandwerefrequentlyusedto launch
vehiclesinto deepspacefromapositionotherthanthelaunchsite.Suchstag-
ingconsiderationsofferedmanypossibilitiesfortradeoffs;theprecisiontim-
ingrequiredfor leavingthelaunchpadwasreduced,becauseit waspossible
for thevehicleto coastpart wayaroundEarth--orevento makeanorbit or
more--beforethenextstagewasfired.
Thepayloadsfor earlymissileswerewarheads,whichusuallywereinert
until carriedto thetargetsite.Thus,from thestandpointof integrationwith
thevehicle,theymerelyweighedsomuch,weresobig, andotherwisehada
modestinteractionwith thedesignof thevehicle.As theaerodynamicshape
of the warheadswas especiallycritical to thereentry thermodynamicsof
missiles,muchwork wasdonein the developmentof ICBMsto solvethe
thermaland aerodynamicproblemsof reentry.In addition, knowledgeof
high-temperaturephenomenawasneeded,andmaterialsableto withstand
hightemperatureshadto bedeveloped.Thesewereespeciallyimportantfor
missionsthatrequiredreentryto Earth'ssurfaceorentry into theatmosphere
of Mars or otherplanets.Of course,we werenot concernedabout entry
aerodynamicsfor thefirst planetaryexploringmachinesbecausetheywere
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merelyone-way vehicles that flew by or in the vicinity of planets. Nor did
we need such technology for spacecraft designed for landing on the Moon,
where there is no atmosphere.
One of the dramatic changes during the early years of transition from
missile launches to space launches was caused by the change from passive
warheads or payloads having very few active elements to what became
known as spacecraft, which were vehicles in their own right. The effects of
this transition became painfully evident during the early space launches at
Cape Canaveral: those with experience launching missiles tended to think of
the principal process as readying the rocket vehicles, launching them, and
tracking them into space into prescribed orbits. After a few missions in
which the launch was over within minutes and spacecraft operations became
long-term tasks, the realization dawned that what had once been prime
aspects of missilery were now relegated to support roles. Certainly, launch
vehicles and launch operations were no less important; but now, launching
the spacecraft at the proper time into the proper orbit merely allowed the
spacecraft to get on with the real job of exploring. There is no obvious
analogy to this with the early days of ocean exploration, since the beloved
ships were "single-stage vehicles" that not only carried the explorers from
shore to shore, but also brought them home. Rocket launches, even for
boosters employing three stages, are over quickly relative to the long
journeys of spacecraft; after launch they simply become "spent vehicles" that
serve no further purpose.
As spacecraft became more than inert payloads, further evolution of
rocket vehicle technology was required. Propulsion systems now had to be
stored in space for long periods of time and operated remotely after exposure
to the vacuum and thermal radiation of the space environment. Attitude
control systems for launch vehicles had to work for only a few minutes; thus
the drift rates and wear problems associated with short-lived missiles were
completely different from those expected of spacecraft, which had to spend
months in orbit. The guidance and control systems necessary for accurate
midcourse corrections, terminal maneuvers, and other functions required
precision and updating of position so that after months in orbit or in-
terplanetary space, exact pointing of the rocket motor or aiming of the in-
struments would be possible. While the basic technologies were similar to
those required for launch vehicles, the demands for precision, for
miniaturization, and for long-life operation in a somewhat hostile environ-
ment were greater.
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Vehiclesdesignedto land on the Moon or the planetsrequiredretro
rocketsto deceleratethe spacecraftfor landing.In principle, retro rockets
changedthespacecraftvelocityin thesamewayasboosterrocketslaunched
from Earth,excepthat thevelocity incrementstheyprovidedwereusedto
reducethevelocityfrom highbeginningvaluesto zeroat thepoint of touch-
down.This ledto theuseof ananalogyasabasisfor determiningtheproba-
bility of mission successin planning considerationsfor lunar landing
spacecraftsuchasSurveyor.A studyI madein 1962devotedconsiderable
thoughtto thismatterandresultedin a paper,replete with statistical prob-
ability curves, entitled "Probable Returns of Present Lunar Programs."
Because this analysis offered significant possibilities for misuse by critics, it
was stamped For Office Use Only and had a limited distribution. While
soundly based on existing launch vehicle statistics, the probabilities of suc-
cess using statistical data available from launch vehicle experience showed
that less than one out of three flights aimed toward landing on the Moon
could be expected to be successful.
The lunar landing/launch vehicle analogy became useful for illustrating
the combination of technologies involved and the engineering challenges that
had to be addressed for such missions. Actually the landing is the reverse of
the launch in sequence, but a surprising number of the steps are analogous.
The simple diagram from the 1962 study is reproduced here along with an ex-
planation of its meaning.
A launch operation starts with a zero velocity as the vehicle is sitting on
the pad. At the end of the launch, injection into orbit allows for some varia-
tion in the firing accuracy from the early stages; adjustments by a vernier
engine make up for any deficits or excesses in velocity, orientation, or posi-
tion in space. In contrast, the lunar landing vehicle begins its terminal
maneuver with some finite but uncertain velocity and must arrive at the sur-
face with zero velocity after a 240 000-mile trip taking some 90 hours. The
landing would not be successful with any sizable horizontal or vertical
velocity components at the point of touchdown, for the spacecraft would
either tip over and be useless or be destroyed by the crash.
Other similarities and differences are highlighted by comparisons in the
simple diagram. There are several more steps involved in a spacecraft land-
ing mission, not to mention the fact that a landing attempt is not even a
possibility until after a successful launch has been achieved.
Following the separation of the spacecraft from the upper stage of the
launch vehicle, attitude orientation is needed to point the solar panels
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toward the Sunand the antennatoward Earth. This is the cruisemode,
whichcontinuesuntil thetimeof midcoursecorrection.Thevelocitychange
for themidcoursecorrectionis determinedusingcomputerson theground,
andcommandsareloadedinto thespacecrafto properlyorient thethrust
axisandto fire themotor for thetimeneededto makethedesiredtrajectory
correction.This seriesof maneuversin the midcourseinvolvessomerisk,
becauseit isnecessaryto turn thecraft awayfrom theSun-Earthorientation
to a giveninertialattitude, to fire thevernierrocketsfor a fixedamountof
time,and then to shutoff therocketsandreturn the craft to thecruiseat-
titude,againacquiringtheSunand Earth.
As thespacecraftapproachestheMoon at a givenheightabovethesur-
face(thismustbe fairly accuratelydeterminedby a triggeringradar), the
largeretromotormustbeignited.ForSurveyor,ahighly refinedsolidrocket
motorof sphericalshapewasused.Whenit wasbuilt, it hadthehighestper-
formancein termsof massratio andspecificimpulseof anysolid rocketin
existence--Surveyorwasits first spaceapplicationand truetest.After the
burnoutof thismotor, it wasessentialthat thespentrocket be separated and
that staging occur in a manner that did not tip the spacecraft or cause it to
lose attitude control. The retro motor then fell to the Moon, ahead of the
spacecraft, while the vernier engines on the spacecraft slowed it to further
reduce the velocity of approach.
A closed-loop radar system was used to guide the spacecraft down to the
surface. Engineering for this system presented challenging difficulties, partly
because we lacked detailed information about the surface of the Moon; thus,
its radar-reflective properties were only speculated on the basis of engineer-
ing models. Another unknown at the time was the interaction of the radar
system and the tenuous atmosphere created by rocket exhaust, possibly caus-
ing undesirable radar dynamics. There simply was no good way of testing
these environmental combinations prior to the first Surveyor mission.
The vernier rockets used to reduce the remaining velocity of the
spacecraft to near zero at touchdown were throttleable liquid propellant
engines. Throttling was not, at the time of Surveyor, a common practice on
liquid rockets; this vernier system was specially developed. Determining the
vertical approach velocity with radar seemed relatively straightforward;
however, determining the horizontal velocity component, which was just as
important, was not so easy. With the small radar baseline on the spacecraft it
was not possible to track the horizontal velocity until the craft was very close
to the Moon. This meant that the buildup of horizontal velocity during the
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retro motor burn, separation,and approachhad to remainwithin finite
limits in order for the lateralcorrectioncapabilityof theswivelingvernier
rocketsto suffice.Takingintoaccountall thesefunctionsrequiredof a lunar
landingsystem,theprobabilitiesof successwerecalculatedbasedonexisting
launchvehiclestatistics.Theseindicatedthat the landingitselfwasa fairly
risky proposition,with aprobability of successfar lessthan50percent.
As mentionedearlier,a conceptacceptedat the time was that launch
vehiclesundergoingdevelopmentshouldexperience10developmentflights
beforebeingusedto carry out operationalmissions.Had we appliedthis
concept to Surveyor landing systemsand taken the 40- to 60-percent
reliability of existinglaunchvehiclesinto account,it would obviouslyhave
takenmany launchesto enableus to developand checkout a suitable
Surveyorlander.Thesediscouragingstatisticsincreasedourconcernfor the
thoroughnessrequiredduringSurveyorresearchanddevelopmentactivities,
but theywerehelpfulto theplanningprocesswithin theprogramofficeand
resultedin theadoptionof themultiple-spacecraftblock concept,callingfor
aminimumof three-of-a-kindfor mostconfigurations.Theideaworked,ex-
ceptfor thesecondblockof Rangers,whichfailedto achieveasinglesuccess.
Perhapsthegreatestdriving force in theevolutionof spacecraftwasthe
challengeof providing"long-life"capabilitiesfor systemsthathadto operate
in a hostileenvironmentwith minimum humaninteraction,and that re-
quiredvery modestamountsof weightandpower.After seeinga numberof
differentspacecraftconceptsdeveloped,I havecometo theconclusionthat
havingto designandbuild to severeconstraintsactuallyimprovestheevolu-
tion process.Whenengineershaveampleamountsof weight, power, and
otherresourcesto startwith, theyalmostimmediatelyexpandtheirdesiresto
exceedthosecapabilitiesanddevelopself-imposedproblemsfrom trying to
juggleall the "what ifs" and "druthers"into somethingreal. They usually
makemuchmorework for themselves,andin manycasesdesignlesssuitable
systemsasa result.On the otherhand, I haveseendesignsevolvewhen
severeconstraintswereimposed,requiringsingle-purposeobjectivesand
simple,directapplicationsof basicphysics,that resultedin themostclever
advancesin technologyto performthe necessaryfunctions.
As the technologiesemployedin launchvehiclesand spacecrafthave
becomemorecomplex,thenumberof engineeringman-hoursinvolved in
designand developmenthaveincreased.I askedDaleMyersto discussthe
changeshehadseenin theprocessandthereasonsfor them.Hedid not give
a pat answer,but offeredobservationsfrom his own careerto supportthe
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changesin engineeringeffort versusproductionrates.Whenhestartedat
North Americanin 1943,the factory wasproducing25 Mustangfighter
airplanesaday. In theearly1960shewasin chargeof theHoundDogmissile
program,whichproduced20missilesamonth.During thefinal periodof the
productionof Apollo Commandand ServiceModules,theproductionrate
was6 peryear, andwhenhewas responsiblefor the B-1bombereffort in
1974,thebomberswerebeingproducedat a rateof 1 every2 years.The
escalationof effort hasalsoseverelyincreasedthe costperpoundof hard-
ware, makingthe problemsof estimatingprogramcostsmuchharder for
spacevehicleplanners.However,that is anotherstory.
No matterwhetheryou area launchvehicleproponentor a spacecraft
engineer,it isobviousthat rocketshaveprovidedthekey to theexploration
andexploitationof space.At timesit appearsthatwehavelostsightof their
importancein theschemeof things;we seemto becomplacentaboutthe
potentialgainsthatmightaccruefrom continuedemphasisontheir improve-
ment.Far-outconceptsfor doublingor tripling their efficienciesarebarely
beingresearched,if consideredat all. Are weonceagainexperiencingthat
lagin the engineeringadvancesof existingtechnologiesuntil necessity,not
opportunity,becomesthe "motherof invention"?Timewill tell.
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Planetary exploration is an ancient and sanctified pursuit, underway, if
you count exploration of Earth, for at least a million years. In spite of all the
years, we have hardly begun the task of exploring Earth. There are great
areas of land that have only been sampled, and we have only the skimpiest
knowlege of the 69 percent of the surface that is under water. It was only
after we left Earth for orbit that we began to understand our planet better,
recognizing it as one of the most varied and fortunately endowed objects in
the solar system. During the last two decades we have learned much by
traveling around it, walking around the home block for the first time, so to
speak. Views from the vantage of near-Earth space have provided exciting
new perspectives of the planet, clearly revealing the land masses and their en-
circling oceans, the continent-sized storm formations, the restless clouds,
and the dynamic environment in which our lives are spent. Being alive, we
care about life, and for this our magical and unique atmosphere is the key.
Using sounding rockets and satellites we have plumbed and defined this thin
planetary coating that shields us from high-speed particles, filters out lethal
radiation, ameliorates insupportable temperature variations, and carries to
us the water without which life would soon vanish.
In these same decades we have also gained insight into our planetary
neighbors. Using increasing sophistication in our automated spacecraft, we
have visited the Moon, Venus, Mercury, Mars, and those strange gas giants,
Jupiter and Saturn. Close-up photography has made details of the Moon's
face familiar, its scarred surface recording both great eruptions from within
and violent bombardment from space. Cataclysmic history as preserved in
scrambled detail on that pockmarked surface is being used by scientists to fill
gaps in Earth's remote past, for similar scars on our own planet have been all
but obliterated. Planetologists see the Moon as a Rosetta stone for our solar
system, helping to unlock the cyphers of an enigmatic past.
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Menfirst beganto exploreEarthby lookingat theirimmediatesurround-
ings,graduallywideningtheir travelsto encompasslargerareas.With our
newexploringtools,wehaveabetterway. Obviously,anunknownplanet
shouldnot first beexaminedlocally, with a restrictedview, but shouldbe
seenin its entirety, from flyby and orbit. We shouldbeginwith recon-
naissanceof grossfeatures:clouds,continents,polar caps,mountains.We
shouldexaminetheatmosphere,if any,asknowledgeof theatmospherenot
only offersmanyanswersaboutthenatureof theplanetandits history,but
alsopreparesfor theengineeringof successfullandings.
Thenextphaseshouldinvolvelandingsat preselectedsites,chosenasthe
likeliestto provideamaximumof information.Theseareoftenat thebound-
ariesbetweendifferenttypesof terrain:at theedgesof polarcaps,thebot-
tomsof largehillsor valleys,andtherimsof highplateausaffordingdistant
observations.Finally--beforetheriskyandcostlylandingof men--wemight
useautomatedrovingor flying vehicles,remotelyguidedfromEarth,afford-
ing the intelligence-gatheringskillsof our bestsubstitutesfor humaneyes
and humansenseswithout risk to life. Then, if conditionswarrant, we
shouldsenda combinationof machinesand thebestmultisensorydecision-
makingresources we have--human beings--when the extra costs of life sup-
port and confident retrievability can be justified.
After a few missions are flown, some critical components are more or less
taken for granted and put from our minds because they can be counted on.
Persons coming into established projects or those observing projects under-
way may never realize how everything came together the first time or have a
good perspective for judging the totality of the logic and the processes in-
volved. No major technical undertaking is ever done from scratch--we have
mentioned the tremendous contribution to space missions of missile pro-
grams--but developing appropriate plans and putting the necessary systems
in place to support the first Mariner flights took a great deal of ingenuity and
effort.
As mentioned repeatedly, the biggest initial hurdle to exploring other
planets was our marginal ability to escape from Earth. The launch vehicle
has always been a limiting factor, restricting the mass of spacecraft to a
degree that has challenged designers to provide useful payloads. This con-
straint figured in making the Moon our first target; however, it would have
been foolish to bypass the Moon, the nearest neighbor of Earth, to go first to
far planets. Yet there were compelling scientific reasons to obtain informa-
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tion about several planets as quickly as possible; by studying them we obtain
perspective about their similarities and dissimilarities to Earth, providing ad-
vances in knowledge of the solar system through the use of broadly based
comparisons.
Overall plans for programs were developed in the Lunar and Planetary
Programs Office and reviewed in a number of forums. Reviews were provid-
ed by the scientific community, often through the Space Science Board, set
up for that purpose by the National Academy of Sciences. During the
budgetary approval process, mission proposals passed through the NASA
administration and then to the committees and bodies of Congress, pro-
viding repeated opportunities for us to examine and defend our rationale for
exploring the Moon and the planets.
A key step was the selection of payloads, requiring not only scientific
review of the entire mission, but also the allocation of priorities among in-
dividual experiments. I believe that the process NASA developed for
payload selection has withstood the test of time. It required a subtle yet com-
plex interaction among people, machines, budgets, and politics (after all,
these were publicly funded programs). Also intrinsic was a tolerance for con-
sidering everything of relevance, from the engineering of a tiny subsystem to
testing a theory about cosmic origin.
From a scientific viewpoint, the most difficult part of planning missions
was choosing experiments that addressed the most fundamentally important
questions. After lengthy discussions, order finally was provided for the proc-
ess through the coalescing of views on major classes of questions for the
Moon and the planets. Once these had been defined and accepted, it was
possible to develop balanced experiment packages and to consider individual
experiments in proper relationship to others. The simplifying approach also
helped address experiment sequencing or priority questions; in some cases
time-critical interactions with other experiments affected priorities for instru-
ment selection.
Four classes of scientific experiments were initially defined to address ma-
jor planetary questions; these are now logically explained by thinking about
examining a planet "from the outside in."
The first class of experiments addresses a planet's environment as deter-
mined by external influences such as the Sun, especially radiation, particle
fluxes, or varying energy fields and their effects. Planets in our solar system
exist in an environment largely Sun dominated, although the environs of a
planet can be modified by the presence of its own unique magnetic field.
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Fieldstrengthand orientation also provide insight into many characteristics
related to the origin and nature of the body. The name given the first class of
experiments was simple and descriptive: particles and fields.
The second class of experiments deals with planetary atmospheres: their
compositions, densities, pressures, temperatures, clouds, or other peculiar
features. Instruments for this class of experiments come in a variety of forms,
ranging from direct sampling to remote sensing.
A third class of experiments known as body properties is broadly directed
at the celestial body itself: external shape, mass, density, precise orbit, and
rotation rate and direction. There is interest, too, in mass distribution and
tectonic condition (whether the planet is volcanically active or quiescent),
because these conditions can be related to planetary history and help in
hypothesizing the conditions of evolution. Experiments in the third and
fourth classes generally were labeled "planetology" experiments, a term
coined to convey their relationship to the field of geology, but having a
broader connotation.
The fourth class of experiments deals with the planetary surface: its tex-
ture, features, and composition. This includes topography--mountains,
hills, valleys, craters, and other forms of nonuniform disturbance--and
chemical composition and materials properties. It is of vital interest to deter-
mine whether the materials composing the planet are minerals like those on
Earth or unique constituents. Physical measurements of surfaces--hard or
soft, sandy or dusty, lava-like or deposited in other ways--are needed, as are
measurements of other properties such as conductivity, temperature range,
and magnetic susceptibility. Some of these characteristics call for in situ
analysis, and a few require sample return to laboratories on Earth. Initially
this class covered the broad questions related to the search for life; it was not
until biology experiments like those carried years later by Viking that a
special biology class was added to the four basic classes.
When all proposals for experiments were fitted into this framework,
choosing balanced instrument payloads became easier. Looking back with
the assurance provided by time and experience, I wonder why the simple
process of defining major classes of experiments was so momentous; it does
not seem very profound today. Perhaps it is because at the time no one had
the interdisciplinary knowledge necessary to define the broad options of
first-time missions. I remember listening to the individual scientists lobbying
for their particular experiments, fearing that we might mistakenly succumb
to "squeaky wheel" pressures and overlook a prime question that no one had
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fully considered.Oncethefour classeshadbeentestedandacceptedby most
of the experimentproposersas encompassing,however, our confidence
grew,andtheconceptof usingthemto developbalancedpayloadswasnot
challenged.
While working in industryon thedesign,development,and production
of flight hardware,I hadbecomeaccustomedto a "projectized"organization
with strong,almostmilitary, hierarchicalleadership.I naturally supposed
that it wouldbenecessaryto organizethetotal NASA effort, includingthe
scientificcomponent,along thoselines if we wereto successfullyconduct
projectswith suchdemandinghardwarerequirements,engineeringinterac-
tions, andstrict deadlines.To my dismay,wiserheadsthanminedecided
that thescientistswho participatedin spacemissionshouldbeallowedto re-
mainin theirlaboratoriesandclassrooms,retaining as much freedom and in-
dependence as possible. I had grave doubts that we could make successful
teams for the difficult missions unless the generally undisciplined scientists
could be brought together with the other project members under rigid con-
trols. This view was proven wrong, for the system worked and schedules
were met most of the time. Now I realize that if my management concept had
been forced on academic investigators, it would have severely limited the
long-term dividends of space science, because it would have compromised
the "fresh-eyes" benefit of their participation.
The NASA Space Sciences Steering Committee was a particularly impor-
tant element in the total process. This committee was developed by Homer
E. Newell, who had been a successful administrator of scientific activities
with the Naval Research Laboratory before joining NASA. The committee as
prescribed embodied an exceptionally balanced blend of managerial,
engineering, and scientific viewpoints. It was chaired by Newell, who, as
Associate Administrator, had the highest line responsibility within NASA
for space science and applications programs. His alternate was the Chief
Scientist, who, by organizational assignment, was necessarily concerned
with the relationship between NASA and the scientific community. Other
members of the steering committee were space science program office direc-
tors and their deputies--responsible for physics and astronomy programs,
lunar and planetary programs, and bioscience programs. This body of eight
had review responsibility for all scientific payload recommendations, with
Newell as final selecting authority.
Within the steering committee a system of subcommittees was estab-
lished, oriented along scientific discipline lines and chaired by NASA person-
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nel,with memberschosenfor their specificscientificexpertise.In theearly
1960ssevenof thesesubcommitteeswereappointedby Newell,coveringthe
areasof particles and fields, solar physics,planetology,planetary at-
mospheres,biosciences,physics,and astronomy.Thoughthe pyramid of
committeeand subcommitteesmay appearrather complicatedand un-
wieldy, thevariousbodiesinteractedwellandfunctionedsmoothly,thanks
primarily to thetalentedanddedicatedprofessionalswho servedon them.
Whenevera major missionor seriesof missionswasbeingplanned,an
announcementof flightopportunities(calledanAFO)wasmadeto thescien-
tific community.Thisannouncementoutlinedthenatureof themission,the
typesof experimentsof generalinterest,and gave,to the extentpossible,
broad guidelinesfor proposedexperiments.Proposalsfor specific ex-
perimentscamefrom all quartersandwerecategorizedand submittedto a
subcommitteefor review. Sometimesasmanyas60or 70experimentswere
proposedfor a missionthat couldacceptonly 5or 6. Subcommitteerespon-
sibilitiesinvolvedreviewto determinethescientificimportanceof eachex-
periment,anassessmentof its readinessto be integratedinto thespacecraft,
and an assessmentof the competenceof the investigativeteam.After sub-
committeeconsideration,proposedexperimentswereplacedinto oneof four
categoriesandpresentedto thesteeringcommittee:
CategoryI consistedof high-priorityscientificexperimentsthat appeared
ready to fly.
Category 2 consisted of high-priority scientific experiments that did not
seem well matched to the mission or that might depend on technical
developments not yet in hand.
Category 3 included promising experiments that might, perhaps with
concerted effort, be prepared in time for the mission.
Category 4 comprised unsuitable proposals that, for either scientific or
technical reasons, were deemed not appropriate for the mission.
This sorting process afforded a thorough review, yet left final selection to
the management team responsible for making the mission as worthwhile as
possible. It afforded ample opportunity for inputs from all sources and, in
general, withstood the fairness test quite well. There were a few cases in
which our selection process was criticized, but it was broadly accepted by the
scientific and engineering communities as a reasonable approach.
Although a full-fledged member of the Space Sciences Steering Commit-
tee, I was in the minority as an engineer, along with Jesse Mitchell, Director
of Physics and Astronomy. It was always a serious matter to select a specific
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set of instrumentson a scientificbasisand to determinehow the meager
amountsof weight,power,and physicalspacecouldbestbeallotted.This
calledfor closecollaborationbetweenscientistsand engineersin a manner
that triedto accountfor all thevariables.Thoughoutnumberedsix to twoby
scientists,I alwaysfelt thatfinal decisionsfor payloadselectiongaveample
considerationto theengineeringjudgmentsJesseandI frequentlybroughtin-
to theoverall process.
Onething that did puzzlemeduring theearlypayloaddiscussionswith
scientistswasan initial reluctanceto fly cameraequipment.Somehowpic-
tureswerenot thoughtof asscientific,not asinformative,for example,asa
telemeteredrecordof a varying voltage.A camerawasnot regardedasa
scientificinstrumentat first, andto goafter"picturepostcards"wasseenby
someasan unscientificstunt.
This wasa curiousbias.Someof it may havebeendueto thefact that
manyof thosehardworkingscientistswho werepreparedfor spacescience
experimentshad beenaccustomedto usingonly numericaldata; thus, the
fact that imagesrepresenteda meansof packagingdatawasnot immediately
obvious.In addition,someresistancemighthavebeenrootedin awariness
toward NASA and the motivesof its administrators.SinceNASA wasa
governmentagencydependenton popular and legislativesupport, some
scientistsmayhavesuspectedthatwewantedphotographsprimarily asBar-
numesquepublicity attractions.
CharlesP. Sonett,my deputyat thetime, recallsonespacesciencesub-
committeemeetingin 1962involvingmorethanascoreof scientistsgathered
to considerthe instrumentsto be flown on a future lunarmission,perhaps
Surveyor.Most of the group,which includedNobelPrizewinners,voted
againstflying TV cameras.Camerashadbeensupportedonlyby Sonett(he
was chairman of the meeting), and by Gerard Kuiper, a celebrated
astronomerconcernedwith obtainingdetailedimagesimilarto thosehewas
accustomedto seeingwith telescopes.Sonettrecallsthat he reportedthis
stronglybiasedviewagainstflying camerasto meandI replied,"Fine,solet's
fly them."I don't rememberourdialoguein detail,but wedid fly camerason
Rangers(andSurveyorsandLunarOrbitersaswell), with broadagreement
amongscientistslaterthat.thecamerasdid muchto enrichthosespectacular
missions.
In timetheanti-imageprejudicedimmed.It did not disappearovernight,
but thestartlingeffectof Mariner4'sshadowyimagesof cratersonMarsand
thetorrentof imagesreturnedby theSurveyorsdid muchto quiettheskep-
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tics. I knew the issue was pass6 during an early Surveyor mission when I
came upon Gene Shoemaker, a geologist of great foresight and conviction,
surrounded by inquisitive colleagues from other scientific disciplines in a
back room at JPL. They were prying from him interpretations of a newly ac-
quired sea of prints, almost like zealots seeking meaning from a disciple
reading the scriptures.
Nature imposed her own unappealable constraints on lunar and
planetary programs through the geometry of the orbits of the Moon and the
planets and their relationships to Earth and the Sun. Not the least annoying
of the variables Mother Nature controlled was the weather, often a troubling
factor at the time of launch and once even upon arrival at Mars. Mariner 9
had to orbit around Mars for quite a while waiting for a planetwide dust
storm to subside. Weather here on Earth was more often a problem; for ex-
ample, dense rainfall at Earth stations sometimes impaired the quality of
returned data.
This snarl of planning variables was particularly challenging for Mars
and Venus, because usable launch opportunities occurred only once about
every 2 years. The fixed launch period scheduling problem caused the
greatest consternation to scientists preparing their experiments. The entire
schedule--planning, budgeting, development, and testing--had to be
worked out backwards and events had to be time-phased so that they were
completed when the launch period arrived. Launch opportunities typically
lasted only about I month; when two launches were planned, they had to be
made in rapid succession, often no more than 3 to 4 weeks apart. This in turn
necessitated either dual launch pads or an extremely rapid turnaround and
closely integrated use of launch facilities.
For NASA Headquarters managers a recurrent headache was the need to
synchronize mission planning with congressional budget cycles: a desirable
condition that seemed rarely to happen. Neither the actions of Congress nor
the movements of the planets could be made to accommodate the other, and
it was our task to do all the adapting that was needed.
As a practical matter, it was not reasonable to expect most scientific mis-
sion objectives to be accomplished with a single flight. Because of the
unreliability of launch vehicles and the unrevealed problems of new
spacecraft, it was difficult to know how many missions of a like kind should
be planned, since there was no way of knowing which would succeed and
which might fail. Scientists risked severe frustration by trying to perform ex-
periments on flights for which the launching rockets and spacecraft were
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themselveslargelyexperimental.Unfortunately,multipurposeflights,for ex-
ample,developmentalandmission-orientedflights,wereaway of life. Even
with considerableflightexperience,thereliabilityof largemultistagevehicles
wasrarelygreaterthan70percentandoftenfar less.
Many debateswere devotedto possibleways to plan programsthat
mightachieveflight objectives.Somethoughtit desirableto plana seriesof
testflightssolelyto developthevehicleandthespacecraft,andthenadd the
scientificpayload.Othersarguedthat eventestflightsshouldreckonwith
thepossibilityof total success.Anotheroften-askedquestionwas,shoulda
seriesof missionshaveidenticalpayloadsso that thoseon failed missions
could be duplicatedas soon as possible,or should they be varied?The
choicescouldwork hardshipto theedgeof crueltyon individual scientists,
for thosewhoseexperimentswerenot chosento fly mighthaveto wait for
severalaunches,perhaps4 to 6years,beforetheir instrumentscouldbein-
corporated.In somecasesexperimentsthatcouldhavebeensignificantnever
got a chancebecauseof vehicleor spacecraftfailures.Thesewere worst
cases,though.Lookingback,I amamazedthatfinalresultsseemlogicallyse-
quenced,as if wehadhad betterknowledgeof what to expectthanwe ac-
tually did.
If all wentwell andthespacecraftarrivedat its targetplanet,thehour of
thescientistwasat hand.Datawould cometo Pasadenafor sortingandfor
preliminarycalibrationand computing.The dataalonewerenot enough;
onealsoneededto know thespacecraftlocationandattitudeandthetimesat
which thedatawereacquired--allessentialto thescientistsbut not directly
within their control. It was then incumbenton scientificinvestigatorsto
study, analyze,and interprettheir results.Typically, the results would be
published in the leading journals of the disciplines concerned; frequently
NASA would prepare a special publication describing the mission and its
results; sometimes a symposium would be held in which individual scientists
would compare data and defend their interpretations. After the long, tense
years that had gone into planning and executing a mission, I was always
delighted to observe the cooperative and coordinated way in which highly
individualistic scientists contributed to the common store of human
knowledge.
It wasn't all roses, of course. The amount of time and work, the com-
petitive environment, and the chanciness of investing peak career years in an
unpredictable venture meant that some were inevitably disappointed. A few
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complainedthat thework of preparingproposalsand theninstrumentsand
the difficultiesin meetingstrict schedulesand complicatedintegrationpro-
cedureswere so overwhelmingthat their time was better devoted to
laboratorywork or otheractivitiesoverwhichtheyhadmorecontrol.And
so it may havebeen--for them. But for thosewho bravedthedifficulties,
waitedfor theopportunities,andsweatedout risksof nonselectionandmis-
sion problems to ultimately derive important new knowledge,it was a
thoroughly worthwhile endeavor.Many scientistswho worked hard on
theseinvestigations,andsomewho burnedthemselvesout trying, feelthat
theyreceivedthegreatestrewardsof a professionallifetimefor their efforts.
Many, and perhapsmost,felt that it wasworthwhateverit cost.
Quiteapart from theplanningandscientificprocessesof payloadselec-
tion anddevelopment,thereweremanyengineeringand supportfunctions
to plan and prepare.Evenwith our missilebackground,therewerefew
systemtestfacilitiesthatcouldsimulatethespacenvironment.Somevibra-
tion equipmentusefulfor simulatingaspectsof the launchenvironmentex-
isted,but it wasmeagerandlimited in capability.Consideringthehighcost
of a missionand theinfrequencyof planetarylaunchopportunities,it was
importantto checkeverythingscrupulouslywhilethespacecraftwasstill on
theground.In themomentof truth at liftoff, everyoneconcernedwith amis-
sionwasprey to "for-want-of-a-nail"anxiety.
In thebeginning,facilitieswereperilouslyjury-riggedor patchedup. In
1960spacecraftwereassembledandtestedat JPLin abuildingleft overfrom
previousmissilework for the Army. Also usedwasa smallbuilding next
door housinga makeshiftshaketableandsmallvacuumchamber.Within 2
yearscontractswerelet andconstructionwasbegunon betterfacilities,in-
cludinga realisticthermalvacuumtestingsimulator,but thenew gearwas
not readyfor useuntil five Rangersand two Marinershad beenlaunched.
Doublingup in theuseof theselimitedfacilitiesandextrapolatingconditions
well beyondknown capabilitieswasa wayof lifeuntil betterfacilitieswere
completed.
Schedulingtheuseof availablemissilelaunchpadsandblockhouseswas
continuouslybothersome.Usuallylongleadtimeswererequiredfor prepara-
tion at the site, and uncertaintiesregularly arose about delivery and
checkout of essentialequipment.On top of theseproblems,uncertain
weatherconditionsandunforeseendifficultieswerelikely to ariseduring in-
terveninglaunches.Asa practicalmatter,long-rangeschedulingalwayshad
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to beiteratedin theshortertermbecauseof difficultiesandprogramdelays.
Followinganexacttimetablewas rare,and it wasno lessworrisomewhen
thingsseemedto begoingwell.
Factorsof a differentsort that hada grosseffecton planningwere the
availabilityof manpowerand thestatusof funding.Manpoweranddollars
werenotonly essentialinandof themselves,but therateatwhichtheycould
beappliedinfluencedthedevelopmentscheduleandthescopeof effort. Jug-
gling thesefactorswasa major managementchallenge;to decidethe best
waysto spendeitherresourceinvolvedtradeoffsthatultimatelyaffectedmis-
sionresults.
In the early daysof 1960-1962,whenRangerand Marinerwereunder
development,manyengineeringpracticeswereoutlined that laterbecame
almoststandard.Forexample,threenonflyingRangerswerebuilt to validate
thefinal model:a spacecraftmockup,a thermalcontrol model,anda proof
test model. The first was used to confirm mechanicalaspectsof the
spacecraft,includingfits and clearances,cablingharnesses,and layout of
equipment.(Evengifteddesignersandengineerscanbenefitfrom insurance
againstmomentaryspellsof inexplicableoversight.)The thermalcontrol
modelwassuspendedin a small, early-modelvacuumchamberand sub-
jectedto the vacuumand simulatedsolar heatingit would encounterin
space.The uncertaintieswere large in thosedays, and for Mariner 2,
engineersunderestimatedtheheatencounteredon thepath to Venus.This
resultedin thespacecraftrunninga highfeverat encounteranddyingof it a
few dayslater.Theproof testmodel,known asthePTM, wasassimilar to
theflight spacecraftaspossible.It wassubjectedto vibrationandothertests
somewhatabovethe actualpredictedlevels in order to provide suitable
marginsagainsttheunforeseen.
The processof building additional vehiclesfor testpurposesevolved
throughmanyvariationsastimewent on. Thepracticehadthe additional
advantageof providinga sparespacecraftin caseof troublewith theprime
article, and it gaveus a duplicateto studyon Earth if telemetryreported
puzzlingmisbehaviormillionsof milesaway.
Considerabledebatewasdevotedto questionsof thebest testingdoc-
trine. Oneview was that testingshouldnot beperformedonhardwareac-
tually to beusedin flightbecausethestressesof testingmightwearthingsout
and would obviously affectequipmentlife. Another viewpoint was that
flight hardwareshouldbedesignedwith sufficientmarginsto withstandboth
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therigors of testing and the mission itself, for this would eliminate weak
links that could cause early failure.
An issue that to this day remains a matter of choice was highlighted by
strong opposing positions taken by JPL and Goddard engineers when they
were competing for planetary projects. The crux of the debate centered
around the fact that spacecraft were going to operate "hands off" in space.
Goddard test engineers believed the best way to wring out a spacecraft in the
laboratory environment was to operate it through radio links, with no in-
strumentation connections, power, or other external connections that might
cause or prevent a failure. JPL engineers, on the other hand, believed that
they should try to exercise components individually and evaluate nonstand-
ard conditions that might occur. This meant that there had to be synthesized
inputs and special instrumentation connections to allow proper evaluation of
subsystems or components.
One incident that occurred during the thick of competition for a Mars
project involved Bill Stroud, one of the most outspoken Goddard engineers.
He came to Headquarters one day predicting "doom and gloom" for JPL
because of their approach, and offered to prove his point and help teach
them how to do tests properly. For emphasis, he had with him a pair of gold-
plated diagonal wire-cutting pliers, called "dykes" by technicians. According
to Bill, all we had to do was take the dykes to JPL when they were running a
systems test, cut the many wires and cables they were using to support their
simulations, and then we would find out that their spacecraft would not
work. The inference that JPL cheated on their systems tests, plus the "know-
it-all" impression his act created, went over like a lead balloon with JPL
engineers when they heard what Bill had done. I recall being more amused
than concerned, for both centers had proven their competence, and I was
sure that either approach could be made to work. Of course, this episode did
nothing to encourage commonality in testing techniques among centers, and
I still do not know which philosophy is best, if there is a best.
As is often the case with such conflicts in judgment, tradeoffs were made
and compromises struck. In time, though, the balance moved toward testing
everything that flew, subjecting it to as nearly complete a lifetime simulation
as possible. This gave us confidence that the equipment was flight-ready, and
I believe the principle was borne out by the successes that followed.
A particular bedevilment of those times arose from the requirement to
sterilize everything that might land on the Moon or planets. No one objected
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to the ideaof avoidingseedingthemwith terrestrialmicroorganisms;the
problemarosefrom thefactthat thespecifiedprotocolswerecomplex,rigid,
andatwar with thequestfor reliability. A sureandfirst specifiedapproach
washeatsterilization,but manycomponentswouldnot survivebeingbaked
in a hot ovenfor longperiods.A lessobviouscomplicationof sterilization
developedfrom thefact that it hadto beginat thesubassemblystageandbe
maintainedthroughfinal assemblyand testing,therebyrequiringthat all
testingequipmentandfacilitiesbeof clean-roomquality, includinghandling
gear.In an environmentwhereeventhehoistsaresterilized,andkept so,
work doesnot advancewith thespeedand precisiononemightwant.
I alwaystook thepositionthataspacecraftshouldbebuilt at thefactory,
checkedout there to the fullestextentpossible,and shippedto the Cape
ready for launch. Most engineerstendedto agreewith this philosophy;
however,specialcircumstancesalwaysseemedto dictatetheneedfor acom-
pletesystemscheckoutat theCape,requiringequipmentfor a thoroughtest
of all finally assembledand adjustedhardwarejust beforemating to the
launchvehicle.Thefield checkoutfacilitieswereidenticalin manywaysto
the systemtest facilitiesat JPL;in somerespectstheyweremorecomplex
becauseof theneedto includelaunchvehicleandtrackingelements.Theap-
parentduplicationbetweenthesefacilitieswasnot in fact real; they often
performedcomplementarytaskson thesameentitiesfor differentpurposes.
Checkoutcould indicateaneedfor replacement,andwith thewindow inex-
orablyapproaching,return to thefactory mightbeunthinkable.
Thefirst spacecraftassemblyandcheckoutbuildingusedfor Rangersand
Marinersat the CapewasHangerAE. It had beenbuilt in the 1950sfor
Navahomissilepreparationsandhad a low-bay areadesignedfor a flying
vehicle resting on a tricycle gear. It was a non-air-conditioned,metal
building with smallshopareasalongsidethe hangerportion and wasun-
suitedto thepeculiarneedsof spacecraft.Returningto thesamefacility thatI
hadbeenassociatedwith almost10yearsbeforewasa ghostlyexperience.
Engineersfrom JPLand theCapequickly definedmodifications,and I ob-
tainedapprovalfor a high-bayareaadditionwith a30-foothookheightthat
wouldallow thespacecrafto beassembledandenshroudedvertically.Also
includedwasanair-conditioningsystemwith filtersthat providedtheclean-
roomconditionsneededfor sterilizationcontrol.
Whenfinished,it wasoneof thefirst cleanfacilitiesto be installedat the
Cape,saidto becleanerby particulatecount thanmosthospitalsin thearea.
This appraisalled to its beingnamedby Kurt Debus,Director of theKen-
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nedySpaceCenter,"Hank Levy'shospital."HankLevywas then,andstill
is, JPL'sprincipal residentin chargeat theCape,a manwhosefingerprints
haveprobablybeenlaunchedonmorelunar andplanetaryspacecrafthan
anyoneelse's.
A significantamountof additionalupgradingandmodificationwenton,
includingchangesto thespin-testfacility, remote for safety reasons, to allow
its use for fueling midcourse correction motors and to support the final
ethylene oxide gas sterilization process. A new, designed-from-scratch
systems test building was also begun. While prelaunch checkout facilities
steadily became less ramshackle, it was 1964 before we could begin to treat
our interplanetary travelers with the care they deserved.
At the same time, two other efforts of vital importance were being con-
ducted. First, there was the establishment of a deep space network composed
of radio tracking, telemetry, and command stations at different points
around the globe, a control center from which it could be directed, and an
Earth communications network to tie it together.
The Deep Space Instrumentation Facility (known universally as the DSIF)
was a vital link in the chain. Obviously a good launch was not enough; mis-
sion success depended on good data return and analysis. The geographical
position of the Earth stations, the communications frequencies to be used,
the ground handling rates, and the priorities among spacecraft aloft were
very real constraints that had to be factored into mission planning. The fact
that two of the three tracking stations were on foreign soil, one of them sub-
ject to the vagaries of an unstable government, also led to occasional cases of
heartburn.
Second, there was a flight operations facility at JPL, later known as the
Space Flight Operations Facility (SFOF), with quarters and equipment for
mission operations, including banks of computers for analyzing trajectories,
acquiring and analyzing telemetry data, and generating commands to be sent
to spacecraft. The SFOF necessarily had a very close relationship with the
DSIF, and in fact they shared a common control center. In addition, there
were launch operations facilities at Cape Canaveral for preflight testing of
the systems for tracking and downrange support, plus all the diagnostic
equipment needed to ensure that the launch phase was performed properly.
The man at JPL ultimately responsible for tracking, telemetry, and com-
munications was Eberhardt Rechtin, a near-genius whose telecommunica-
tions achievements left his mark on space exploration. Rechtin had been a
student of Bill Picketing in electrical engineering, graduating from CalTech
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with a cumlaudedoctoratein 1946.During thetimethe trackinganddata
acquisitionnetworkwastakingform,Rechtinwasakey figure,forcefuland
enthusiastic,with a reputationfor brilliant solutionsto technicalproblems.
Hehadanuncommonknackfor graspingtheunanticipatedimplicationsof
largesystems,foreseeingboth problemsandpotentialitiesaheadof others.
Rechtinwas joined in the network'sformativeperiodby a numberof
othergoodmen,amongthemWalterVictor, Henry Rector,William Sam-
son,and RobertsonStevens;someof themarestill makingimportantcon-
tributions to the field today. The team envisionedthreeEarth stations
locatedsothat oneof thethreewouldalwayshaveaspacecraftin viewasthe
globe turned. Thus, information could be receivedand commandssent
without interruption.Thestationsareabout120° apartin longitude,onein
theMojavedesertnot far from JPL,onein SouthAfrica (laterreplacedby a
facility in Spain),and onein AustralianearWoomera.Eachsitehaslarge
steerableantennasthat canbepointedaccuratelyin spaceandaredesigned
for maximumefficiencyfor receivingandtransmittingsignals.At thebegin-
ningthepreferredfrequencieswerefromabout890to 960megahertz;signals
from this region in the radio frequencyspectrumpass through Earth's
ionospherewithout muchreflection.Eachstationcan transmitcommands
andreceivedata,in additionto establishingone-andtwo-wayDopplerlinks
for determiningpositionsand trajectoriesof remotespacecraft.
The missioncommandpostwasthe SFOF.First-timevisitors found it a
dramaticplace,a large,essentiallywindowlessbuildingonahillside,with a
well-guardedentranceandasetof big diesel-electricgeneratorsdownbelow.
In a large,dimly lit roomwith multiplewall displays,thecontrollersonduty
"worked" thedistantspacecraft,whiledancingnumberson thedisplayscon-
tinually reported changing measurements.In adjoining rooms other
engineerswere concernedwith their specializedareas,suchas trajectory
computation,datacollectionandreduction,andspacecraftengineeringcon-
ditions.To visitorsit wasa paradoxicalplace:everythingprogressedinex-
orably and yet nothing seemedto happen; distanceswere unnaturally
distorted,with SpainandAustraliabroughtnextdoorandanunimaginably
distantspacecraftgiving its speedand coursewith extraordinaryprecision.
Eventimewasskewed:whenthespacecraftreportedanevent,avisitor was
bemusedto realizethat its"now" hadoccurredbeforehis"now"; evenat the
speedof light, signalstook severalminutesto travel to and from distant
space.
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Of coursetheeffectonvisitorswastheleastof theconcernsof thosewho
designedtheSFOFandobtainedandprogrammedthecomputersthat made
it work. Themanwho deservesthemostcreditfor this isMarshallJohnson,
who cameto JPLin 1957as a computerengineer.Doing today what he
managedto dosome20yearsagowouldbealmostimpossible,thanksnot
just to normalbureaucraticinertiabut alsoto theencrustationof controls,
loops,andreviewsthat sproutlike rain-forestundergrowth.Thecomputers
hadto beprocuredandinstalled;their softwarehadto bewritten, checked,
debugged,and speciallyadaptedto the uniquecharacteristicsof the par-
ticularproject;andthenin afewmonthsit all hadto bedonedifferentlyfor
anotherspacecraftonanothermission.MarshallJohnson(andhisstaff)had
thekind of wonderfulcompetencethatblossomsundertremendouspressure.
Transport of spacecrafthardwareon Earthfrom JPLor from a West
Coastfactory to a Floridalaunchsitewasnot simple;onedoesnot simply
nail a $50million spacecraftin a crateanddropit off at theexpressoffice.
Protection from contaminationand from shockcalled for a controlled-
atmospherecontainertravelingin a specialair-suspensionvan on a route
prechartedto avoidlow bridgesandsimilarproblems.Eventhen,therewere
thehazardsof anoccasionalblowout,damageinflictedby iratesniperswho
didn't like "missiles,"and the possibility of collision on the crowded
freeways.It wassomethingthat schedule-mindedmanagerslearnedby do-
ing,worrying all theway.
The costof disruptinghumanlivesfor unmannedspaceflightswerefar
from negligible.Therewerequestionsof how personnelshouldbeassigned
to theassembly,checkout,andlaunchof almost-readyspacecraftandwho
shouldconcentrateondevelopingthenextone.Theprocedurescontinually
evolved,but usuallya largeteamhad to spendthelast sixor moreweeks
beforelaunchat theCape.Familiesweresplit upor partiallymoved,with
considerablehardshipin eithercase.
Preparationsfor launchmightbeginwith civilized8-hourdaytimeduty
periods,but as time shortened,working hourslengthened;therealways
seemedsomecritical milestoneto beaccomplishedin thesmallhoursof the
night. To visitors, thepreparationsfor launchseemedto goon in an infor-
mal but rather tenseatmosphere.Foremenor supervisorswere invisible
amongtheir subordinates--rollingup theirsleeves,joiningtheworkers,and
doingwhatneededto bedone.Many lovedtheexcitementof theeffort and
weresocaughtup in it that theyneglectedtheirfamilies;thesewerepeople
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whoworkedhardby preferenceandplayedhardfor compensation.I always
felt remorsethat thetoll on personaliveswassosevere,but I knewno one
who wouldhavetradedtheexperienceof asuccessfulspacemissionfor any
other.
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A National Goal
Soon after becoming president, John F. Kennedy showed interest in the
excitement of the space race with Russia and in the fact that the near-term in-
feriority of our launch vehicles seemed to condemn the United States to sec-
ond place. He encouraged NASA leaders to focus on programs that might
leapfrog serial developments and secure space preeminence for the country.
Several ideas were studied, but the specific task of outlining a program for
sending men to the Moon was assigned to a group of five NASA Head-
quarters members and two center representatives in early January 1961.
Chaired by George Low, the group (made up of Eldon Hall, Alfred Mayo, E.
O. Pearson, and myself from Headquarters, Maxime Faget from the Space
Task Group at Langley, and Herman Koelle of the von Braun group at Mar-
shall) reported after 4 weeks of concentrated study that a manned Moon
landing was possible and could be accomplished under specified ground rules
in 1968. Our brief study considered a number of options but recommended a
direct ascent mission using a large rocket booster that was to be called Nova.
The direct ascent concept called for a trajectory from Cape Canaveral to a
landing on the Moon without either Earth or lunar orbit. The return from the
Moon was to require a launch from the lunar surface directly to a reentry in-
to Earth's atmosphere.
On the basis of the advice given him, President Kennedy made his
famous speech proposing that the United States send men to the Moon and
return them safely to Earth within the decade. The simple language and con-
cise definition of a national goal was important and in itself a contribution to
the final success of the Apollo program. To the public it offered the promise
of a major space accomplishment in the foreseeable future, after a long string
of past and probably future Russian triumphs. To the Congress it
represented a clear goal they could discuss with their constituents and among
themselves, if need be, when it came time to support it with funding com-
mitments. To NASA and to the industrial and academic communities, it pro-
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vided a focus on an activity that was soon to dominate the total space effort.
Kennedy himself, as stated in a speech given at Rice University in September
1962, regarded it "...as among the most important decisions that will be
made during my incumbency .... " What an understatement[
Approval was not universal. To many who had begun to see the poten-
tial scientific rewards of space exploration and the practical uses of Earth or-
bit, the mandate for manned flight to the Moon was less attractive. An infor-
mal coalition of scientists decried the decision, arguing that far greater sums
of money would be required, with lesser returns, than if funding were chan-
neled into unmanned but exclusively practical and scientific missions.
Nor was some measure of disenchantment restricted to those who
foresaw personal disadvantage; even within NASA, an agency with much to
gain from the decision, there were elements that felt a manned lunar landing
was a dubious goal. The widely respected Deputy Administrator, Hugh
Dryden, had once noted in public testimony a parallel between suborbital
manned flights and "shooting a man out of a cannon." T. Keith Glennan, the
first Administrator of NASA and a man who had done much to organize and
shape the new agency, beating off predatory forays by the military and
establishing NASA's vaunted policy of complete openness about plans and
results, was another with reservations about sending men to the Moon.
"It probably became apparent that I wasn't all that excited about man in
space..." he told me in an interview 21 years later, "but it soon became ap-
parent that we had to have the man-in-space program. To me the law said
something--it said 'for benefit of all mankind.' I wasn't sure what man in
space was going to do for all mankind very quickly."
But the times were changing and the tide was running. Dr. Glennan, an
appointee of the previous administration, left NASA in January 1961. The
public (and to some degree Congress as well) clearly reflected attitudes that
were to prevail in subsequent decades: if the mission was manned, people
cared deeply, and if only instruments flew, interest was lessened and
somewhat remote. Even the most successful and rewarding planetary mis-
sions could never evoke the outpouring of fascinated concern elicited by
astronauts.
Although the decision had been made and the goal set, unresolved ques-
tions about mission design remained. In the early days, many people at
NASA (including the special task force I had served on) believed that direct
ascent was the best approach to manned lunar missions. A group led by
Wernher von Braun favored Earth-orbital rendezvous with launchings to the
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Moon from, andreturn to, an orbitalplatform.Underthedirectapproach
schemeusinga very largerocketsystem,thespacecraftplusits landingand
launchingrocketswastobelauncheddirectlyfromEarthto a landingon the
Moon, with a direct launchfrom theMoon directlyto Earthatmosphere
reentry.
Work wasbegunon theNova rocketrequiredto performa directascent
missionand continueduntil sometime after astrongly wordedletterwas
sentto Headquartersby a LangleyresearchengineernamedJohnHoubolt.
He opposedboth Earth-orbitalrendezvousand the direct ascent scheme,
arguing that rearranging a single vehicle in Earth orbit, launching into lunar
orbit, descending to the lunar surface in a special vehicle, and returning to
rendezvous in lunar orbit before the trip home represented a more logical
plan. Though this type of mission appeared to be significantly more complex
than a direct approach and return flight, it required a good deal less rocket
energy, as it employed the effective concepts of staging to a maximum
degree. Critics saw the scheme as "scattering hardware all the way to and
from the Moon" but Houbolt's position was recognized as having a sound
technical basis, and the issues were examined in more searching detail. After
almost a year of analysis and debate, LOR (the acronym for lunar orbit
rendezvous) was officially adopted.
Much initial work went into the development of efficient launch vehicles.
Saturn launch vehicle hardware that could be built and tested in a stepwise
manner was defined, leading to ultimate integration into a very large launch
vehicle. Upper stages were visualized with some geometric relationships so
that initial developments could be applied even though modifications were to
be expected in the final configuration. Multiple engines allowed flexibility in
design; we could combine as many as we needed for a particular stage. An
early decision to develop a hydrogen-oxygen engine for upper-stage applica-
tion was a significant technical choice.
With these concentrated efforts on high-performance rocket engines, the
seeds were sown for later difficulties in the development of Centaur. Early
work had been conducted under the auspices of the Air Force and ARPA (the
Advanced Research Projects Agency) on high specific impulse rockets using
hydrogen and oxygen. The NASA decision to develop this technology made
it desirable for the work to be combined and assigned to Marshall Space
Flight Center. This proved to be both good and bad for Centaur: good
because it made sense to develop the hydrogen rockets for Centaur and
Saturn under one roof, and bad because the keener preoccupation of Mar-
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shallpersonnelwith SaturnmeantthatCentaurinevitablyslippedinto asec-
ondpriority position.This laterbecameaseverehandicapfor NASA'slunar
andplanetaryprograms.In reflecting on the attitude of von Braun and the
Marshall team, Dr. Glennan described the situation thus: "Saturn was a
dream, Centaur was a job."
Because of the Saturn-Centaur link, it may be well to review the status of
Saturn at the time of the decision to make manned landing a national goal.
Developments had been limited to Saturn C-1 and C-2 versions, capable of
putting a small manned laboratory into Earth orbit. First-stage engines were
to use existing technology, with liquid oxygen-jet propulsion fuel (a kind of
kerosene) engines having less specific impulse--roughly half that of the high-
performance hydrogen-oxygen engines planned for upper-stage develop-
ment. During the time a direct approach to the Moon was contemplated, the
huge new vehicle named Nova was also on the drawing board; it would
cluster the large F-1 and J-2 engines under development, and some held that it
might use large solid fuel rockets, then undeveloped. The Air Force had done
some preliminary work on large solid fuel rockets; though they were far
from ready to fly, it was contended that NASA already had its hands full
with liquid fuel engine development and that the Air Force should continue
large solid fuel rocket development. When the decision was made to accept
Houbolt's LOR mission concept, it was possible to dispense with the gigantic
Nova and all the additional complications its concurrent development would
have brought.
Along with these decisions came some very significant budget increases
for the lunar program managed by the Office of Space Science and Applica-
tions. Added funds were to strengthen unmanned exploration of the Moon,
using hard-landing Rangers and soft-landing Surveyors to collect basic lunar
information of value for the design of the coming manned landing
spacecraft. Senior NASA officials considered this an essential preparatory
step and took this position with Congress. Unfortunately, people in the
Apollo program, dedicated to manned lunar landings, did not always agree,
for a variety of reasons.
First, some had little confidence that unmanned spacecraft were capable
of successful lunar missions. This attitude may have arisen in part from the
self-confidence of a group intensely concentrating on a difficult time-limited
goal, in part from a degree of pride not far from hubris, and in part from a
cynical assessment of the string of failures of Ranger, the leadoff unmanned
lunar effort. Some of the leading engineers on Apollo, including Max Faget
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(whomI hadgottento know duringour speciallunarstudy),took theposi-
tion that themannedlandinghadto beplannedwithout countingonany un-
manned results.
Since the manned and unmanned programs were managed separately,
with no common authority except at the administrator level, these dif-
ferences in viewpoint were largely unnoticed. Those of us in Lunar and
Planetary Programs did coordinate closely with systems engineers employed
to support Apollo, mainly Bellcomm, Inc., experts from a division of
American Telephone and Telegraph, who had been hired to conduct systems
studies and to develop guidelines and tradeoffs for Apollo. In our meetings
with Bellcomm some moderate conflicts arose occasionally, but rarely to a
troubling degree.
Only once did the conflict detonate with a resounding report. The prob-
lem arose during a visit by Congressman Joseph Karth and others to the new-
ly founded Manned Spacecraft Center in Houston in 1962. The Con-
gressman, seated next to Max Faget at lunch, asked Max about Surveyor's
importance to Apollo, in a context that implied that Surveyor had been
funded largely on the basis of its probable importance to Apollo Lunar
Module design. Faget, never known for pulling his punches, flatly told Karth
they really were not depending on Surveyor. In fact, Max told him they had
plans of their own for obtaining the necessary data by orbital reconnaissance
with manned vehicles before committing to landing.
Decades later, after his retirement from NASA, Max described the inci-
dent in a reminiscing session we had in his Houston consulting office. Time
had mellowed us both, so the story Max told about the incident did not seem
as exasperating as it had originally. "I made a terrible mistake with Mr.
Karth once," he recalled. "They were down here shortly after we arrived.
Karth was, I realized afterwards, trying to justify some appropriations. We
had an all-day-tell-them-about-the-program thing. Karth asked me, 'What
kind of a problem would it amount to if the Surveyor program failed'?.' I said,
'That wouldn't be any bad problem. We can do it without those guys. We've
got a great big wide landing gear and we just can't afford to be vulnerable to
the loss of that program. We'd go ahead anyway.'
"I tried to explain to him the things we had. Within our own shop we had
thoughts on what we'd do if we didn't get any support from the unmanned
program. Actually, the unmanned program did several things. Ranger, of
course, gave us a close-up view. It gave us some idea of the fine-grain
roughness of the terrain, which was pretty important. And, of course,
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Surveyor, by landing, proved that Tommy Gold [a Cornell University
astronomerwho hadtheorizedthat theMoon mighthavea surfaceof deep
dustintowhich landerswouldsinkandbelost]wasallwet. I don't think that
anybodyreallybelievedhim. But weplannedto makeorbital flights if the
otherprogramsdidn't comethrough--somevery low orbits of the Moon.
We had some penetrometers we were designing to drop from the spacecraft.
"We could make our own survey of the Moon, make our own
penetrometers, and we were even talking about doing radar scans of the sur-
face. In many ways it would have been a nice program to carry. We had a
lunar survey module, a fairly large-diameter can that would replace the
Lunar Module to allow us to spend as much as a week or so orbiting the
Moon. It would have been a good program, but it didn't happen."
I reminded Max, "Well, I guess we heard about your conversation with
Mr. Karth--it caused me to do a lot of writing and explaining."
"Oh, yes!" Max exclaimed, "Next morning Mr. Webb [NASA Ad-
ministrator] called Dr. Gilruth [Director of the Manned Spacecraft Center]
and gave him what for. Gilruth had to call me into his office. He was sym-
pathetic but he said, 'I gotta tell you, Max, you really blew it.' He told me
how exercised Webb was. Apparently Karth really gave Webb hell about it."
The conversation made waves for a time at NASA Headquarters. Webb
promptly set the record straight about Surveyor's importance to Apollo and
told Gilruth to make sure his people were properly informed of NASA policy
in all external contacts thereafter. And so they were, to some degree. There
were no more casual statements of independence, although I am not sure at-
titudes changed much. Those in charge at the Manned Spacecraft Center
were still convinced that it was necessary to plan to obtain critically needed
information with manned missions. They no longer spoke openly of doubts
about Ranger and Surveyor, but they still held that their program could not
depend on activities over which they had no control.
Apollo requirements were indeed high in the minds of those of us in the
Lunar and Planetary Programs Office. We made every effort to ensure that
the scientific mission objectives considered the urgent need for data to aid in
the engineering design of Apollo. Obvious key questions concerned the
nature of the lunar surface and its load-bearing strength. The resolution of
the best Earth-based telescope photos at that time defined features the size of
a football field--far too large for a confidently designed landing gear.
Resolution on the order of 2 or 3 feet was a must. Early Ranger missions, in
addition to providing TV coverage on approach that could give visual infor-
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mation, were also expected to eject a rocket-decelerated spacecraft contain-
ing a balsa-covered ball with a seismometer inside it. This was intended to
survive impact and capture details about the structure and seismic activity
on the Moon. The impact itself would allow inferences about surface
strength.
Three Ranger flights of this type were planned, with the thought that at
least one of the three could be expected to succeed. This kind of landing on a
totally unknown surface was clearly risky, and some evolution on a trial-
and-error basis was foreseen. We did not foresee that the early launch
vehicles would not successfully deliver the Rangers to the Moon, and that
when they did, Ranger spacecraft carrying landers would not work. It was
not until July 29, 1964, that Ranger 7, the first fully successful flight in the
series, sent back the pictures that justified that misfortune-dogged spacecraft.
Long after President Kennedy had established a manned lunar landing as
a national goal, some measure of controversy fingered. To a few of the un-
convinced, it was no more than a stunt--like going over Niagara Falls in a
barrel or shooting gold bullion into space--certainly no basis for using tax
funds. Fortunately, these jaundiced views did not prevail. Many foresaw
that so broad and difficult an effort would inevitably create a great intellec-
tual advance, filling gaps in knowledge of everything from algebra to
zoology. Others saw it in terms of a national race with Russia, a competition
for worldwide prestige in an area in which national dominance could be at
stake. There were, however, those who argued that funds spent on Apollo
could have been better spent right here on Earth, for schools and hospitals,
dams and bridges. The Apollo missions, while not contributing to human
welfare in the same way as a clinic or a highway, yielded significant ad-
vances in engineering methods and scientific knowledge. One of the
peculiarities of the support of research is that, while specific, immediate
benefit cannot be safely predicted, a multiplied social benefit almost always
accrues. Except to those who argue from glib antithesis, knowledge is rarely
evil; nor is ignorance a proper human goal.
Despite its critics, manned lunar landing was a steady and popular na-
tional goal. In a sense it exerted a unifying influence, almost the way an ac-
cepted war unifies the clamorous voices of peacetime. During the earlier part
of the space race it seemed evident that the Russians were leading; this may
have been a spur for us, in keeping with the observation that when you are
number 2 you try harder. On the other hand, the American success with
Apollo may have contributed to subsequent letdown and institutional
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dissolution,for higheffortwasno longerneeded.Would it havebeenbetter
for thenationalgoal to havebeenmoredifficult andopen-ended,for exam-
ple, to explorethesolar systemand beyond'?.It doesnot seemlikely that
futuregoalsasneatly constrainedand definedwill everoccur,but if they
should,a greaterdegreeof open-endednesscouldbedesirable.
As thefirst unmannedlunarmissionsbegan,wewereforcedto cometo
gripswith thethornypolicyquestionconcerningthedegreeof opennesswith
whichwe would releasethedataacquired.Fromthebeginningof NASA,
GlennanandDrydenhadbeenadvocatesof scientificopenness,mindfulof
thelanguageof theSpaceAct callingfor "... thewidestpracticableandap-
propriatedisseminationof information . . . " and"... for thebenefitof all
mankind.... " Therewas reasonto believethat our new Administrator,
JamesE. Webb,agreedsignificantlywith hispredecessors.However,when
at last Rangerreturned close-upphotographsof the Moon and when
SurveyorandLunarOrbiterbeganto returna torrentof detailednewdata,
thestrongmilitary backgroundof somepeoplepromptedthemto arguethe
casefor constrainingtheinformation.Lunardatamightgreatlyaid theRus-
sians,theyargued,and in a raceonedoesnot presentone'sopponentwith
anyassistance.Ingeniouscompromisersproposedintermediatepositionsof
selectivereleaseanddelayedpublication,but thebasicopenpositionproved
strongest,andall Rangerphotoswerepromptly madeavailablein atlasesfor
the world's observatories,libraries,and technicalinformationcenters.It
was,in retrospect,awisedecision,garneringrespectandsupportworldwide
for NASA and theUnitedStates.
Studiedwith careby thespecialistsat JPLandat theMannedSpacecraft
Center,thosefirst successfulRangerpicturesin the summerof 1964gave
comfortinginformation on thesizeand distribution of cratersand rocks.
They gave us confidence in the engineering model used for the design of
landing gear. Some debate was still possible on the bearing strength of the
surface, however, and it was only after Surveyor 1 soft-landed in 1966 that
anxieties on this aspect were entirely set to rest. From the viewpoint of some
onlookers, the confirming of assumptions about the Moon was less dramatic
than their overturning would have been, but this is, of course, not the way
engineers are trained to think.
As Surveyors continued to succeed--five of seven soft-landed on their
lunar targets--personnel at the Manned Spacecraft Center were pleasantly
surprised at the results. Among them was Max Faget, who had taken the
position that he could not count on these unmanned spacecraft when design-
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ing the manned lunar vehicles. After Surveyor 1 soft-landed in working
shape, Max called me at Headquarters to congratulate us and to say that he
hadn't believed we could bring off an unmanned landing, especially not on
the first try. Though we reveled in Max's "eating crow," we respected him
greatly and took his words as high praise for our mission's work.
Three years later, those of us who had been involved in Surveyor felt
special pleasure and a certain pride when Apollo 12 landed close to Surveyor
3, and its astronauts, Charles "Pete" Conrad, Jr., and Alan L. Bean, walked
over to the silent spacecraft, took pictures of it with the Lunar Module in the
background, and brought back parts to Earth for analysis. In the end,
Surveyor's importance to the Apollo program could not be denied.
Close-up photos taken by Ranger's cameras dispelled many uncertainties
about the size of boulders and craters. Lunar Orbiter missions were notable
for mapping the surface and for helping to certify sites as suitable for manned
landings. In addition to providing primary maps for all Apollo landing sites,
by-product orbiter images, particularly the oblique photographs, allowed
flight simulators to be developed that would help train astronauts to steer
through the awesome terrain they would see as they descended to the sur-
face. Lunar Orbiter also provided most of the knowledge we now have of the
side of the Moon that never faces Earth. Surveyors gently touched down at
five different sites (including the inside of a crater) to examine the strength,
physical characteristics, and chemical constituents of surface material. They
provided a wealth of information, later complemented by the soil and rock
samples brought back by astronauts, that contributed much to our basic
knowledge of the properties of the Moon.
The unmanned and manned lunar programs provided scientific data in a
mutually reinforcing manner, with only modest-_verlap. All told, 13 suc-
cessful unmanned and 6 manned spacecraft combined to produce most of
our current knowledge of the Moon, assembled in a logical fashion that has
withstood the test of time. Very few second guessers, if any, have shown
ways in which the national goal might have been more efficiently achieved.
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Murphy's Law Spacecraft
If it is proper to feel sorry for spacecraft, Rangers deserved sympathy.
Like the firstborn of pioneers, they had inexperienced and distracted parents
with great expectations, and a wholly unknown environment to cope with.
Worst of all, they had a perverse affinity for that malicious principle credited
to Murphy: if anything can possibly go wrong, it will.
When the first definition of a lunar program came about, the United
States was just beginning to organize the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration into the singularly competent organization it would become.
New people were being hired and sorted into teams, new managerial struc-
tures were being invented, and new standards of planning, quality control,
and operations were being developed. At the nucleus of the new agency were
groups of able engineers from three or four predecessor organizations who
could draw on prior experiences of a somewhat related nature, but no one
had ever done what NASA set out to accomplish. This time of ferment was
not limited to the new agency. Widely spread in both industry and in
academic communities were pockets of able, hard-driving people eager to
find reputation and reward in the newly accessible territory of space. The
military services were much a part of the scene, drawing activities from
ballistic missile programs. Born in this turbulent period in 1958 and 1959,
Ranger was still struggling for success 3 years later when its Mariner
derivative succeeded in visiting the planet Venus.
The Ranger program was particularly bedeviled by the fact that its
launch vehicles were being developed and perfected concurrently. Earlier
Pioneers I to 4 (all lunar spacecraft that were launched into space but did not
reach the Moon) had flown on Thor/Able and Juno intermediate-range
ballistic missiles of very limited payload. Mission and payload design studies
conducted by JPL in 1958 influenced NASA's decision to use an Atlas ICBM
(rather than a Titan), since the Atlas flight test phase had already started and
was well along. Unfortunately, an upper stage suitably matched to the Atlas
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for missionsto theMoonandtheplanetsdidnotexist.Theinitial plancalled
for JPLto developanewupperstageto becalledVega;combinedwith Atlas
it would becapableof launchingEarthsatellitesanddeepspacepayloadsof
500to 1000pounds.Then,onDecember11,1959,NASA canceledVegaand
directedJPLto relegateto researchstatusits work on a 6000-pound-thrust
Vegaengine.A study group that includedmembersfrom JPLled to the
establishmentof theAtlas/AgenaB vehicleprogramasa replacement;the
integrationof thisnewvehiclecombinationwasplacedunderthedirectionof
theMarshallSpaceFlightCenter.
Theinitial planto useVegahadan impactonRangerdesign,not simply
becauseof thechangefrom onevehicleto anotherbutalsobecauseVegaand
Rangerhadbeenconceivedasan integratedset.TheVegawasto havehad
six longerons--theforeandaft framingmembers--andtheRangerspacecraft
wasdesignedwith a matchinghexagonalsymmetryto ensurethe lightest
carry-throughstructurefrom thelaunchvehicleto thespacecraft.
WhentheAgenaBreplacedVegaastheupperstageof thelaunchvehicle,
a considerableamountof work had alreadybeenperformedto maximize
payloadweightandto relieveliftoff timeconstraints.To effectivelylauncha
spacecraftto the Moon it was necessaryto include a variable coast
phase--sometimescalleda "parking orbit'--and the Agena B's existing
restart ability madethis possiblewithout additionalstaging.The existing
guidancesystemshad sufficientprecision,providedthe spacecraftcould
makea midcoursemaneuverfor trajectorycorrection.
Asspecificationswerefinally established,astandardUSAFAtlas/Agena
B could,with minormodifications,carrya lunarspacecraftweighing700to
800 pounds. This vehicle was the only promising and, we thought,
reasonablydevelopedcapabilityat hand.It wasnot idealfor interplanetary
missions;thestagingarrangementwasunconventional,joininga 11A-stage
vehiclewith a restartablesecondstage.A three-stagelaunchvehiclewould
havebeenmoresuitable,but the timeandcoststhat would havebeenre-
quiredfor developmentwereprohibitive.Despitebeingacombinationof an
ICBMdesignedto delivera1500-poundwarheadona5500-nautical-miletra-
jectoryand anupperstageintendedto supplyorbital velocitiesafter launch
atopanintermediate-rangeThor missile,theAtlas/Agenawas,by thestand-
ardsof thetime, a formidablebooster.
TheAtlas,developedin themid-1950sby GeneralDynamics,stoodsome
66 feethigh,weighed130tonsfueled,andhada sealevel thrustof 370000
pounds.The half stageconsistedof two big Rocketdyneenginesto be jet-
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tisoned2 minutesafter liftoff; the remainingfirst stagewasa singlelarge
Rocketdynesustainerengine,supplementedwith vernierenginesto fine tune
thevelocity.Thebulk of thevehiclewastakenupby giantpropellanttanks
containingliquid oxygenand RP-1,a kerosene-likefuel. So thin were the
tankwalls that theerectedAtlas wouldcrumplefrom its own weightif the
tankswerenot filled or pressurized.TheAgena,developedin thelate1950s
aspartof anAir Forcesatelliteprojectandmodifiedfor NASAspacemission
use,waspoweredby a Bellrocketengineof 16000poundsthrust. Its pro-
pellantswere two unsavorychemicalsknown as unsymmetricaldimethyl
hydrazineandinhibitedred fumingnitric acid.
The transitionof responsibilitiesfor launchvehiclesfrom military to
spaceusersbeganin the early daysof NASA. High-levelnegotiationsbe-
tweenNASA andAir Forceofficialsinitially focusedon launchvehiclepro-
curementand launch responsibilities.The fact that all potential space
vehiclesat thetimewereoutgrowthsof missilesmeantthat themilitary had
beenin controlof thesedevelopments.Theformationof NASAasacivilian
agencygaveit authority to developvehicles,but therewasnoprudentway
to beginwithout workingout arrangementswith themilitary for anorderly
integrationof requirementsand procurements.The Air Forceinitially said
regardingtheAtlas/Agena,"Don't worry abouta thing, NASA, we'll put
youFOBon orbit," meaningthat theywould acceptotal responsibilityfor
launchvehicleprocurement,launch,andoperation.This proposalwasnot
accepted,andmeetingscontinuedat all levelsuntil agreementsweresigned
allowing NASA to have its own contractsfor vehiclemodificationsand
establishingNASA-controlled launch operationswith military support.
Therewas,however,a truly difficult transitionperiodthat lastedwell into
themid-1960s.
The Atlas/AgenaB launchvehicleand associatedfacilities, including
launch-to-injectionrangesupport,wereoriginally under thecognizanceof
the NASA MarshallSpaceFlight Center.This wasan inheritedresponsi-
bility, however,andMarshallprocuredthevehiclesthroughthe Air Force
SpaceSystemsDivision(AFSSD).AFSSDadministeredthecontractsanddi-
rectedthecontractorssothatMarshall"couldobtainmaximumbenefitfrom
establishedAir Forceprocedures"and so that interferencebetweenthe
NASA programs and high-priority military programs was minimized.
LockheedMissilesandSpaceCompanysuppliedtheAgenastageandwasthe
vehiclesystemcontractorresponsiblefor suchareasasstructuralintegration,
trajectory and performanceanalysis, testing, operationsplanning, and
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documentation. General Dynamics/Astronautics was the contractor for the
Atlas; both contractors had complete responsibility for their stages, with
some uncertain assignments of responsibility for their integration. Marshall
was supposed to integrate the two stages built by contractors, and JPL was to
be responsible for overall integration of the vehicle with the spacecraft.
The Marshall assignment was a tough one; there were coordination prob-
lems and problems related to the inherited contractor arrangements, and the
tasks were interwoven with Air Force activities. The Air Force actually had a
more complex organization than NASA, with interfaces between its Space
Systems Division and its contractors, and the Launch Operations Division
and its contractors at Cape Canaveral. In addition, as already mentioned,
within Marshall, the Atlas-based vehicles competed with the new Saturn
program for personnel resources.
In August 1963, after work on the Centaur bogged down, responsibility
for the Atlas-based vehicles, both Agena and Centaur, was transferred to the
Lewis Research Center. Launch operations at the Atlantic Missile Range,
previously under the direction of the launch operations directorate of Mar-
shall, were reassigned to the Goddard Space Flight Center launch operations
branch.
On December 21, 1959, NASA Headquarters sent JPL a detailed guideline
letter outlining five lunar flights that emphasized obtaining information
about the Moon's surface. The letter also requested that JPL "evaluate the
possibility of useful data return from a survivable package
incorporating . . . a lunar seismometer." This letter was the formal basis for
what became the Ranger Program. Aside from the faint, ghostly Vega in-
fluences mentioned earlier, other influences shaped Ranger, some of them
more useful to later interplanetary flights than to the immediate lunar mis-
sion. The Ranger concept called for a basic spacecraft to carry a variety of
payloads, allowing development experience and costs to be amortized over
several missions. Three different types of Rangers were developed. Although
all were planned for launch on lunar trajectories, the first two were actually
interplanetary spacecraft intended to obtain scientific information at great
distances from Earth, with goals of developing the basic spacecraft
technologies and adapting to the new Atlas/Agena launch vehicle.
The second block of three Rangers, more sophisticated in concept, were
intended to make scientific measurements, including gamma-ray spec-
trometry, on the way to their destination, to take TV pictures on approach,
and to land survivable capsules containing seismometer payloads on the
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Moon. Though none succeeded, the attempt was brave and technically in-
teresting, paving the way for future successes.
The last four Rangers had the specific goal of returning close-up pictures
of the Moon's surface, using six television cameras capable of returning
thousands of frames during the last 2 minutes before crashing on the Moon.
While somewhat less ambitious technologically than landing survivable
payloads, this block of Rangers produced three brilliant successes and
represented a maturity in planning that comes with experience.
It should be noted that the block concept used with Ranger was derived
from proven practices in the aircraft industry. Efficiency and reliability were
believed to be best served by maintaining a constant configuration for a
series or block of articles, only allowing new developments or modifications
into grouped changes to the "production line." Although it was hard to see
the merits of this concept from the early Ranger results, I still believe that it
paid off, considering the total lineage of Ranger and Mariner hardware. In
spite of this production-based philosophy for manufacture, I always tried to
get the project team at JPL to regard each spacecraft as if it were the only one
we had, vainly trying to achieve 100-percent success from the outset. After
several failures, that management position was questioned by our critics,
some sarcastically labeling Ranger a "shoot and hope" project. But as far as I
am concerned, 100 percent success was a basic aspect of NASA philosophy
from the outset.
While not all the concepts factored into Ranger design were essential for a
trip to the Moon, they made it a kind of forerunner of interplanetary craft. It
had become evident that opportunities for engineering development flight
tests would be very limited for this class of spacecraft because the costs
would be so high, yet mission criteria demanded sophisticated spacecraft
designs. Thus, there was little hope of reaching a high probability of success
for a single launch unless major parts of the spacecraft design remained the
same from flight to flight to permit development experience. All hardware
could not be new at every launch, in other words, and still provide a high
probability of success. This view, together with recognition that only a frac-
tion of total spacecraft weight could be decelerated by a retro rocket for a
landing on the Moon, led to the bus-and-passenger concept for the
Ranger/Mariner spacecraft that has been a hallmark of lunar and planetary
missions.
A Ranger approaching the Moon from the distance of Earth on a
minimum energy trajectory would normally impact at more than 4500 miles
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per hour. After arrivingwithin a predetermineddistanceof the surface,a
capsule-equippedRangerwasto beorientedto align its capsulerocket axis
with the vertical descent velocity vector, and a marking radar was to call for
spinup, separation from the bus, and firing of the rocket. After rocket burn-
ing to completion, the reduced approach velocity would allow a capsule to
fall to the surface of the Moon at a survivable impact velocity. It was a novel
capsule system, weighing a total of 300 pounds, made up of a small solid
rocket and a mini-spacecraft enshrouded in balsa wood.
After studies by three contractors, Aeronutronics, a division of Ford
Motor Company, had been chosen to design, build, test, and deliver three
flight articles for a total of $3.6 million. Included were a special solid pro-
pellant retro motor, a radar altimeter to bounce signals from the lunar sur-
face and trigger the retro at the proper instant, a crushable outer shell
capable of withstanding impact on hard rock at up to 250 feet per second,
and a spherical metal instrument package floated inside in a fluid to
distribute and dampen impact loads. The flotation feature in some ways
resembled the design of an egg, known to offer impact protection by reason
of the fluid, inside; it also provided for automatic erection and orientation of
the package after landing. The instrument carried was a single-axis
seismometer; also included were signal-conditioning electronics, a transmit-
ter to report to Earth, and batteries to provide power for a 30-day lifetime on
the Moon. The crushable outside structure was developed after an extended
series of engineering tests of a variety of materials. As it turned out, the best
impact absorbers were made of balsa wood, assembled around the capsule
with the end-grain about 4 inches thick oriented in a radial direction.
This sophisticated little spacecraft-within-a-spacecraft system was carried
toward the Moon on three occasions. On the first try a launch vehicle failure
spoiled its chances; on the second and third trials troubles aboard the Ranger
bus brought it to naught.
For a time we had hopes of follow-up missions using the capsule concept
for landing other kinds of payloads on the Moon. One was a facsimile
camera that, after landing, would poke its head through the balsa shell for a
look around; it was a simple device with a nodding mirror that would do a
line scan of the lunar landscape. The camera system and its capsule were
developed satisfactorily and tested on Earth, but the program was canceled
before this system got a chance to prove its worth.
Ranger bore the brunt of the difficult constraint imposed by sterilization.
Any spacecraft likely to land on the surface of the Moon or a planet, by acci-
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dentor by intent,had to befreeof Earth'spervasivemicrobialpopulation.
This scientificallyimposedinternationalrequirementplaceda tremendous
burdenon Rangerengineeringand development,and greatly multiplied
costs.Of course,it also took its toll on theusefullife and reliability of
sterilizedcomponentsandisbelievedto havehadaseriouslydegradingeffect
on earlyspacecraftperformance.
As anaside,thestringentrequirementsfor heatsterilizationmayhave,in
thelongrun, resultedin thedevelopmentof morereliable hardware, in much
the same way that insecticides cause insects to develop an evolutionary
resistance. But early Ranger spacecraft had to pay the price of meeting these
stringent requirements. While there never was any positive proof that
sterilization caused difficulties with electronic gear in space, there were many
reasons to believe this was a factor in the high initial failure rates.
One incident from my earliest association with the Ranger project comes
to mind as an illustration of project "growing pains." On first viewing the
prototype spacecraft, I noted that the superstructure supports for the omni
antenna were just four tubes attached to the bus and sloping upward to the
smaller diameter base of the cylindrically shaped omni. Having been trained
as an aeronautical engineer with heavy emphasis on light-weight structural
design, I was immediately conscious of a difference between this structure
and trusses common in aircraft structures.
"Where are the diagonal members to react against torsion," I asked. "Oh,
there won't be any torsion loads," was the reply given. I knew well that
almost any combination of compressive and lateral loads would result in tor-
sion on a tapered structure, but being new and very conscious of the delicate
relationship that had been created by the NASA "takeover" of JPL, I merely
registered concern and went on to other matters.
In just a few weeks the vibration tests of the structure showed the need
for diagonal bracing, as the torsional deflections were very severe. Diagonal
members were quickly added, and I learned of a situation I was to encounter
again many times. My assessment of the problem was that there were two
contributing factors: (1) There was so much high technology associated with
the conduct of a space mission that JPL project officials didn't spend time
worrying about freshman-level design problems, (most young JPL engineers
were trained in electronics and may have had little regard for civil engineer-
ing courses like Statics), and (2) the academic management style then
operating at JPL gave independent responsibilities to many inexperienced
people who were expected to function without supervision.
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This was vastly different from the aircraft industry style of management I
was used to, where a Chief Engineer and a highly structured organization
made all key design decisions from the top down. Of course, after twelve
years in the industry environment I thought JPL would benefit greatly from
more discipline, and spent much effort during the years that followed trying
to make this happen. But, as already stated, evolutionary changes in the JPL
management style came slowly, and largely as a result of failures in early
projects.
During the prelaunch phase for Ranger 1, meetings at the Cape were ex-
tremely confusing, as AFSSD representatives, launch operations representa-
tives, Marshall and JPL personnel joined on their first mission of this series.
In addition to the two principal launch vehicle contractors, General
Dynamics and Lockheed, there were several other contractors responsible
for guidance, tracking, and other services. Those early Ranger meetings were
difficult scrimmages, part of the process of assembling, sorting out, and
breaking in a new team. By the time Mariner 2 was launched, many of the
pitfalls had been discovered, and the Mariner team had some insight into
what was necessary; however, four Ranger launches had borne the brunt of
the transitional jumble.
One of the key people involved in early operations at the Cape was Har-
ris M. "Bud" Schurmeier. Bud was chief of the Systems Division at JPL,
which had three major project functions: (1) systems analysis, including
flight trajectory design, orbit determination, and the overall analyses re-
quired to establish midcourse and terminal maneuvers, (2) systems design
and integration for the basic layout of the spacecraft and the entire support-
ing elements, and (3) spacecraft assembly, systems test, prelaunch checkout,
launch, and flight operations. This single division contributed the "core
group" of engineers who were involved directly in all missions, and it was
therefore part of Schurmeier's responsibility to oversee a host of activities at
the Cape that were essential to both Ranger and Mariner missions during the
early days.
Bud and I recall early prelaunch readiness meetings at Cape Canaveral
when a room full of people, including the various contractors, Air Force,
NASA, and JPL personnel, convened for status reports. These early meetings
were initiated without a disciplined agenda and with some uncertainty about
who was in charge; they were presumably to allow each group to report to
the others where they stood in their preparations for launch. Many of the
people did not know each other, and at first there was no clear understand-
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ing of the role eachgroupwasplaying.The spokesmenaround the room
wouldgleefullyreportprogressuntil someoneannouncedthathisgroupwas
havinga smallproblem.Upondigginginto details,interactionswith others
would usually surface,and themeetingwouldend with somepeoplenot
having to tell of problems,pendingresolutionof thosethat had cometo
light.
Thehopethatsomeonelsewouldbecomethe"fall guy"andallowmore
time to fix things would sometimesencouragebluffing, which only suc-
ceededin hiding a difficulty if nooneelseknewof theproblem.However,
sincemany interfacesituationsexisted,therewerelotsof waysto be found
out. Alert projectmanagersgotpeople"calibrated"andwerebetterableto
"sniff out" the true situations.A few of the participantswere forced to
disclose their problems after all the initial reports around the
room--includingtheirs--hadbeenfavorable;it soonbecameobviousthat it
wasmuchlessembarrassingto becompletelyforthrightfrom thebeginning.
In reviewingsomeof his early impressionsof activities,Schurmeier
describedhis first projectmeetingat theCapein thismanner:"That wasa
realeyeopenerina sense.Thethingthatdepressedmewasthatsomanydif-
ferent groups and organizationswere all involved in various ways. It
remindedme of a bunchof antson a log floatingdownstream,eachant
thinkinghewassteering.With thebewilderingarrayof peopleinvolvedand
incompleteknowledgeof all thefacetsof theoperationtherewasatendency
on thepart of theprojectmanagerto say,'If everythingisgettingdoneand
going the rightway, leavewell enoughalone,andI don't carewho thinks
he'sincharge.'" If thingshadreallybeengettingdone,thisviewwouldhave
beenacceptable,but resultssoonprovedthehoped-forsuccessto bea fan-
tasy. Bud'ssuccessfulinvolvementin somanyof thekey projectactivities
eventuallyled to hisselectionasRangerProjectManager,when,after five
failures,it wasdecidedthatastrengtheningof theprojectteamanda change
of principal leadershipwasrequired.
In May 1961I signedthereviewof qualificationtestsandapprovedship-
mentof thefirst Rangerto theCape.A multitudeof thingshadtobedoneto
checkout thespacecraft,the launchvehicle,andthe launchfacilitiesafter
thespacecraftarrived.ThefirstRangerlaunchwindowwasfromJuly26to
August2, with abouta45-minutewindoweachday. In additionto schedul-
ing launchesto matchthelunarcycle,therewasa frenziedenvironmentof
launchesaboutthetimethatrequiredschedulecoordinationwith rangeserv-
icesand otherprojectoffices.WethoughteverythingwasreadyonJuly26,
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only to find to ourdismaythat theRangeSafetyOfficer, the"badguy"who
waschargedwith blowingthingsup if theboosterswentastray,did not have
the trajectory informationhe needed.This causeda 1-day delay, to be
followedby anotherdelaytheday after becausean Atlasguidancesystem
malfunctioncameto light.A third daywaslostwhenaguidanceprogramer-
ror wasfound in the input to theCapecomputer.
Thesedelaysbeforethe first countdowngot underwaywere just the
beginning.When thefirst countwaswithin about28minutesof T-zerothe
entireblockhousewasplungedintodarkness.Thetimewasabout5:00A.M.,
andit turnedout thata shortin primarypowerhadbeencausedby thecon-
tractionof newpowercablesthat hadmadecontactwith old conductorsnot
yet removed.Thoselinescouldbeclearlyseen,perhapsonly afew hundred
yardsaway from theblockhouse,whendaylightcame.Talk aboutfrustra-
tions[
Countdowns2, 3, and 4 werescrubbedbecauseof Rangerspacecraft
checkoutproblemsand anotherAtlas problem that surfaced.The final
spacecraftfailure--an electricalmalfunction that triggeredmultiple com-
mandsfrom theCC&S--causedthespacecraftto be removedfrom thevehi-
clefor repairsandthelaunchto berescheduledfor thenextmonthlyoppor-
tunity in August.Theonly goodthing aboutthefrustratingexperiencewas
that westill hadourhardware;at leastit wasnot in theocean.This"happy
thought"wasonly slightly reassuringat thetime.
Ranger1 wasfinally launchedin August1961,a testflight not aimedat
theMoonbut intendedto goto lunardistanceandbeyond.TheAtlas/Agena
wasfor thefirst timetryinganEarth-escapetypeof mission,but failedto put
the spacecrafton the highly elliptical trajectory being sought. Instead,
Rangerwas injectedinto a low Earthorbit and reentered the atmosphere
after 7 days. Postflight analysis suggested that the problem was a switch cir-
cuit controlling propellant valves. Ranger seemed to have performed right,
though short viewing times and movements into and out of Earth's shadow
did not provide a meaningful test.
The next flight 3 months later had similar objectives and was a disgusting-
ly comparable failure, with orbit at an even lower altitude and reentry after a
few hours. This time the problem was overheating of some critical wiring in
the Agena during the parking orbit period. After corrective action had con-
vinced engineers that neither of these failures would recur, Ranger 3 was
launched with considerable confidence, targeted to hard-land a capsule on
the surface of the Moon. This time some booster circuitry that had behaved
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satisfactorilyon the two previousflights failed,and the spacecraftwasac-
celeratedto a much highervelocity than desired,causingit to reachthe
Moon'sorbit aheadof scheduleandto misstheMoon by morethan22000
miles.Thispreventedatruetestof thehard-landingsystem,but whenanat-
temptwasmadeto exercisethelandingsystemthroughcommands,wiring
problemswererevealedthatwouldhavecompromisedtheresultsevenif the
launchhadbeensuccessful.
Finally, the launchvehicle for Ranger4 performedbeautifully, and
launchcomputationsrevealedthat thespacecraftwould arriveat theMoon
with no further coursecorrection.Elation at this news was short-lived;
engineeringtelemetrysoonrevealedthat the spacecraft'scentralcomputer
andsequencer,the heartof its control system,had lost its clockandcould
not performthetimingfunctionsnecessaryfor midcoursecorrectionandap-
proachmaneuvers.
After all the earlier troubles, this missionlooked somewhatbetter
becauseof predictionsthatthespacecraftwouldimpacttheMoon.TheRus-
sianshadsentapennantto theMoon 2yearsearlier,andNikita Khrushchev
had chideduspubliclyby quippingthat theirpennanthadgottenlonesome
waiting for anAmericancompanion.AdministratorJamesWebb,who was
in LosAngelesfor a speakingengagement,wasescortedto theGoldstone
trackingstationby Bill Pickeringandmeto witnessthe trackingto impact.
Thiswasa dubioushonor;I wouldhaveenjoyedthetrip moreif wewereto
seea successfullanding,but Mr. Webbwasverygraciousaboutsupporting
theteampublicly in a pressconferencethat followed.
Weneverwill know thecauseof themalfunction,but extensive ngineer-
ing redesignsweremadeto theCC&Sthat preventedsucha problemfrom
recurring.Ranger5, the lastof theblock of spacecraftintendedto providea
survivablelandingon the Moon, was launchedin October1962,shortly
afterMariner2hadbegunitslongtrip to Venus.Ranger'slaunchvehicleper-
formedwell within the desiredaccuracy,placingthespacecrafton a flight
path that would comewithin 450 miles of theMoon, easily within the
capability of the course-correctingrocket onboard. But soon after the
spacecraft was oriented so that the Sun would illuminate the solar panels,
engineering telemetry reported a malfunction, probably in the switching cir-
cuitry for use of solar power.
After a few hours the batteries were depleted, and the spacecraft could
not respond to commands to fire the rocket that would have placed it on a
collision course with the Moon. By the time it reached the vicinity of the
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Moon,all systemsaboardweredeadexcept for a small beacon in the landing
capsule, poignantly reporting the position of the powerless craft as it sped
past its target.
The turmoil generated by this uninterrupted series of failures was, at the
least, considerable. In addition to blaming the launch vehicles for the prob-
lems they caused, there was considerable distress at JPL over problems with
integrating scientific instruments that had little to do with the Moon into
Rangers. At Headquarters we reluctantly agreed that trying to do too many
things simultaneously was distracting, and it was decided that future Rangers
would carry a payload of TV cameras that would concentrate on taking
high-resolution pictures before impact. Since the position of the crash site
would be controlled, and since the airless environment would not be con-
ducive to propagation of biota, the sterilization of electronic parts would be
relaxed. It was further decided that, even though it would delay the program
for a year, a comprehensive review and redesign would be performed, along
with a more intense testing program, all focused on maximizing the chances
of success on the next attempt. In addition to these policy changes, Bud
Schurmeier was asked to take charge as the new Project Manager.
Some 9 months later, just before Ranger 6 was to be shipped to the launch
site, a company working at Cape Canaveral on a missile guidance system en-
countered failures in a type of diode that was also used extensively in Ranger
circuits. The diodes, tiny units less than half an inch long, employed gold-
plated elements encapsulated in glass. It was discovered that infinitesimal
flakes of gold sometimes peeled off inside the capsules and floated around in
zero gravity into positions that short-circuited the diodes. The culprit flakes
were of microscopic size and generally made trouble only in zero gravity, but
the suspect diodes had to be replaced. It took 3 additional months to replace
and retest to make certain that the reworking had not inadvertently caused
new problems.
In late January 1964, Ranger 6 and all its systems seemed ready. The
launch appeared highly successful, the midcourse maneuver was executed
precisely, and it was clear that the spacecraft would impact very close to its
selected target site on the Moon. We eagerly awaited camera turn-on and
warm-up, due some 15 minutes before impact. What we did not know in
those heart-stopping moments was that the cameras could not be turned on,
that during the first 2 minutes of launch the rocket had passed through
clouds, picking up a charge of static electricity that had arced through the
switch. Ranger 6 crashed close to its lunar target with its electronic eyes
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tightly shut. This failurewasa bitter disappointment,the moreso because
successhad seemedsonear.
The considerableachievementsof the launchvehicleandthe spacecraft
werealmost totally eclipsedby the failure to returnpictures,and Ranger
criticsroseup in numbersto disclaimthevalueof theeffort. Detailedin-
vestigationsfar beyondordinary failurereviewswereinstitutedby NASA
senioradministratorsandby congressionalcommittees,andpeopleworking
hardto keepanumberof NASAprogramsmovingwerecalledon to explain
all theproblemsfrom thebeginningof Rangertothepresent.It isatributeto
the Rangerteamthat theywereableto copewith their own analysesand
necessaryreworkwhileundergoingintensivemanagementreviewsandcon-
gressionalinvestigations.For a time therewasa questionabout whether
Rangerwould be terminatedasa completefailure.
A nowamusingincidentoccurredduringacongressionalreviewthatwas
symbolicof thetimes.BudSchurmeierandI spenttwo daysbeforea Con-
gressionalOversightCommitteedescribingthespacecraftsystems,teststhat
had beendone,and other technicalfactsrelevantto the Ranger6 failure.
Duringa discussionof thecameraturn-oncircuitthathadapparentlyfailed,
I referred several times to the "common" switch that allowed the redundant
channel to be activated in case the primary failed. Mr. Karth interrupted me
to ask pointedly about our poor judgment that caused us to place a common,
garden-variety component in such a sophisticated, multimillion dollar
spacecraft.
After a moment of stunned silence, I realized that he had been misled by
my use of the term common. The fact was, the switch was a high technology,
solid-state device that was affected by the thousands of volts produced by a
lightning discharge. It was typical Ranger irony that this necessary single ele-
ment in an otherwise redundant system had failed; this simple miscom-
munication with the congressman made me realize how desperate we had
become.
Any recounting of Ranger experiences would not be complete without
some mention of Bill Cunningham and his involvement through thick and
thin, from beginning to end. Bill, christened Newton William Cunningham,
had joined Ed Cortright and the three or four others involved in lunar and
planetary program activities at NASA Headquarters a few months before I
did. Although he was hired mainly because of his scientific training in
physics and meteorology, Bill developed managerial skills that helped bridge
many a chasm while dealing with the tough challenges of Ranger. When I
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wasnamedto directlunarandplanetaryprogramsin 1961,Bill wasnamed
RangerProgramManager.Wehadbeenworkingsideby side;from thattime
on it wasto bemorelike shoulderto shoulder.
Bill's dedicationandloyalty wereunmatched.AlthoughI sometimesfelt
hewastoo forgivingandinformal in hisdealingswith JPL,I knewthat he
providedqualitiescomplementaryto my moreseriousandsometimestyran-
nicalmethods.On manyoccasionshewasthe"Indian scout"who restored
peaceandhelpedassuagethebitternessof JPLpersonnelwho felt oppressed.
WhenBudSchurmeierbecameRangerProjectManager,Bill workedclosely
with him to restoreprojectrelationshipswith NASA. Theywerevery com-
patible,both onandoff thejob, andmademy life mucheasierthan it had
been.
The threeof us weretogethera lot during the1960s,someof the time
with our backsto thewall defendingour projectagainsthardwarefailures,
against scientific critics, againstadversaryfailure review boards, and
sometimes against political committees and administrative fault-finders. Our
association in countless meetings, at the Cape during launches, on airplanes
and in airports, through the misery of six failures and finally the glow of suc-
cess that came with Rangers 7, 8, and 9 cemented our friendship forever. I
have often marveled at my good fortune in surviving the problems with
Ranger and remaining as program director. My vulnerability, as "coach" of a
losing team that was so much in the spotlight at the time, had made me con-
tinually aware of the debt I owed to colleagues like Bill and Bud and to my
supportive superiors, particularly Ed Cortright. I kept trying to do the things
I thought should be done, and by the grace of God, and with the help of
these gifted friends, things worked out.
Ranger 7 was the first spacecraft to return close-up photographic
coverage of the surface of the Moon. Aimed at an area chosen by scientific
investigators as a candidate site for a manned landing, it provided the first
sound evidence to validate the landing gear designs developed for Surveyor
and Apollo. Ranger approached the Moon equipped with six TV cameras. A
command turned on the two wide-angle cameras for warmup 18 minutes
before impact, and four narrow-angle high-resolution cameras warmed up
15 minutes before impact. All cameras functioned perfectly, transmitting
4316 pictures before Ranger 7 crashed. The first picture showed an area of
500 000 square miles and the last, taken at very close range, showed an area
98 by 163 feet. The final images provided a resolution at least a thousand
times better than the best pictures taken by Earth telescopes.
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Ranger8, also targetedtoward a potentialApollo landing site, and
Ranger9, the last in the seriesand directedtowardlunar highlands,were
equallyproductivemissions.Quite suddenlyengineersconcernedwith the
designof soft-landersyet to fly and scientistspreoccupiedwith questions
aboutthesurfacegeologyof theMoonfoundthemselvesalmostdrowningin
a seaof new and superior images.Their variedreactionswere perhaps
predictable:the engineersfound comfort in their existing landing gear
designs,andthelunarscientistsenergeticallydemonstratedthatthenewdata
confirmedtheir preconceived,oftenconflictingtheoriesabout theMoon's
origin.
Thewisdomandconfidenceof thosewho decidedto presson aftersix
failureswasborneoutby thesuccessesof Rangers7, 8,and9andby thecon-
tributionstheymadeto thelunarandplanetaryprogramsthat followed.In
fact, after the dismal failures, the tide decisivelyturned. The last three
Rangers,followed by five of sevenSurveyors(attemptingvastly more
challengingmissions)and all five LunarOrbiters,went on to perform their
prescribedmissions,andmore,with outstandingsuccess.Fromtheperspec-
tive of time we canseethat thosesix Rangerfailureswere not without
reward;theytaughtusto organizeandmanagemissions,to debugimperfect
launchvehicles,to decideon and executemidcoursemaneuvers,and to
design,test,andlaunchspacecraftwith ahighprobability of success.
Rangeralso made incalculablecontributionsto what would shortly
becomeusefulnewtechnologies.Thediminutiverocketcapsuledesignedto
separatefrom Rangers3, 4, and5 andlandon theMoon nevergotachance,
but thetechnologiesevolvedduringits developmentwerenot wasted.
Although theprojecthad a happyending,Rangersometimesreminded
meof theancientfolk taleof ScottishKingBruce,repeatedly defeated by his
enemies and on the verge of despair. While hiding in a barn, Bruce watched a
spider trying to swing from one rafter to another, to spin his web from broad
points of support. The spider tried and failed again and again; finally on the
seventh try it succeeded in achieving its goal. This so inspired Bruce that he
rallied his fugitive soldiers and at last won the victory that had so long
eluded him. So it was with Ranger: six sickening failures before fortune
smiled on the seventh attempt. For all its failures, Ranger paved the way for
future lunar and planetary successes.
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Launch of Mariner 2.  
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The Mariner spacecraft family. 
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Launch of Navaho missile in 1957. A t  the time, this 405 000 pound thrust rocket 
booster was the most powerful in the world. 
Mariner 2 in the systems checkout facility in Hangar AE. 
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Astronaut Charles Conrad, Ir., examines Surveyor 3 on the Moon. The Apollo 12 
Lunar Module landed about 600 feet from the unmanned spacecraft in the Ocean of 
Storms. Surveyor’s TV camera and other instruments were returned to  Earth b y  the 
astronauts. 
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Photos taken by Ranger 9 as the spacecraft approached the Moon prior to impact. 
The white circle on each photo indicates the point of impact. (a) Altitude, 266 miles; 
time to impact, 3 minutes and 2 seconds. (b)  Altitude, 141 miles: time to  impact, I 
minute and 35 seconds. (c) Altitude, 95.5 miles; time to  impact, I minute and 4 
seconds. (d )  Altitude, 65.4 miles; time to impact, 43.9 seconds; area shown, 31.6 by 
28.5 miles. 
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Surveyor drop test vehicle successfully funds on Earth. 
The worfd’s first view of Earth from the distance of the Moon, taken b y  Lunar 
Orbiter I during its sixteenth orbit. 
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Workmen are dwarfed in the massive reflector of the 210-foot Deep Space Network 
antenna ut the Goldstone facility. 
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This historic first closeup of Mars was made b y  hand at JPL as the picture was being 
radioed to Earth b y  Mariner 4. It was composed of 40 000 numbers (200 lines with 
200 picture elements each) representing different values of grey, from white (0) to  
black (63). The  picture numbers were printed sequentially on a strip of paper tape 
and then cut into picture lines. The lines of numbers were stapled, side b y  side, to a 
board, arbitrary colors were assigned to sets o f  numbers, and each number was col- 
ored with crayons b y  hand. 
~~ -~ - 
First color photo from the surface of Mars, taken by the Viking 1 lander. The 
horizon is about 1.8 miles from the camera. 
View of Jupiter taken b y  Pioneer 10 from over a million miles away. The Great Red 
Spot and the shadow of the satellite lo  can be seen. 
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Saturn as seen b y  Voyager 2 from 27 million miles away. 
An astronaut in the manned maneuvering unit prepares to dock a satellite to be 
returned to Earth in the cargo bay of the space shuttle Discovery. 
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Essentials for Surveyor
Looking back with the help of detailed program reports and 20 years of
additional experience, I view the goals, objectives, and achievements of the
Surveyor program with a clearer perspective than when I was involved in its
planning. Reliving Surveyor challenges and results gives me a warm feeling,
for in retrospect, our team did not appreciate the engineering obstacles that
would be encountered and overcome. Considering the scope of the total
Surveyor effort and the new technologies required, we were very fortunate
that five of the seven Surveyor spacecraft performed brilliantly.
Reports show that we did recognize spacecraft design challenges in a
general way. However, in some planning documents the fact that Surveyor
was to be launched with a newly developed Atlas/Centaur launch vehicle
instead of an extensively tested and proven Atlas/Agena was merely men-
tioned in passing. Considering the problems that changes in specified per-
formance for the new vehicle caused scientists, whose experiments had to be
jettisoned because of the reduced payload, the scant reference to this prob-
lem now seems strange. At the time, the experience was almost as traumatic
as if we were selecting by lot and throwing some passengers overboard at sea
to save the sinking ship. The reductions in weight capacity of the Atlas/
Centaur caused compromising modifications throughout Surveyor's
development, making it abundantly clear that, for all its promise of greater
performance, the new hydrogen-oxygen technology barely arrived in time.
The transit portion of the Surveyor mission from launch to the Moon was
similar to the cruise mode for Ranger and Mariner; by 1964 there was some
confidence in our ability to perform that phase. Nevertheless, the matter of
achieving a cruise mode with orientation to provide solar power and ensure a
midcourse correction maneuver--another rocket firing that required all
aspects of attitude orientation and its many complexities--was never to be
taken lightly. Not only had Surveyor to navigate through space between
Earth and the Moon, but the landing on the Moon had to be made using a
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brand-newretro rocket, terminal radar systems,and modulatedvernier
rocketsto allow thevehicleto soft-land240000milesawayfrom thehumans
who haddesignedit. Thefrighteningpart wasthat no onecouldmakead-
justmentsor do the little thingsthat are oftenrequired to make rocket
launches uccessful.
When I joined NASA Headquartersin 1960,BenjaminMilwitzky was
alreadythere.Benhadbeena long-timeNACA researcherat Langleybefore
NASA was formed, specializing in structural dynamics and other
sophisticatedengineeringactivities.He wasnotedfor his sharptechnical
skillsandhismeticulousattentionto detail. HeandI wereassignedto work
togetheron lunarflight systemsandbecamecloseassociatesthroughoutthe
Ranger,Orbiter, andSurveyorprograms.At thebeginningof theSurveyor
formaldefinitionphase,BenwasnamedSurveyorProgramManager.
Ben'stechnicalbackgroundin dynamicshadincludedinvolvementin the
designandanalysisof aircraftlandinggear,anareaof majorimportancein
developingaSurveyorthat would landby droppingonto theunknownsur-
faceof theMoon. In additionto thedirectapplicabilityof hisbackgroundto
thisandrelatedengineeringchallenges,Benhadbeenwellschooledin solv-
ing toughtechnicalproblemsof any type. ThereweretimeswhenI felt his
"research"approachto solvingproblemswasatoddswith ourdevelopment
tasksandmanagementassignments,but hindsightclearlyshowsthetremen-
dousbenefitshistalents,skills,anddedicationbroughtto thisundertaking.
Thecoordinateddevelopmentof a Surveyorengineeringdefinition was
oneof Ben'sfirst tasks.Workingcloselywith JPL,Benandtheprojectoffice
establishedrequirementsfor both missionand spacecrafthat would be
specifiedfor biddershopingto developandbuild thespacecrafthardware.
Becauseof JPL'scommitmento RangerandMarinerprograms,both largely
beingbuilt and testedin-house,we decidedat the outset that Surveyor
neededtheparticipationof a primecontractor.Thiswasnot lookedonwith
favor by mostJPLofficials;perhapstheirlaboratorybackgroundplussome
frustratingexperienceswith contractorsprovidingmissilehardwarewerethe
reasonsfor their concern.Whateverthecause,they had reluctantlygone
alongwith thestrongNASA Headquarterspositionthat acontractorwould
beusedto develop,build, test,andsupporttheSurveyorspacecraft.
After the project boggeddown in midstream,the extentof Surveyor
planningwascriticizedby congressionalsubcommitteesandothers.Butcon-
sideringhow thespacecraftcameout I believeit remainedremarkablyclose
to theconceptenvisionedduring theformativestages.Actually, four con-
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ceptproposalswerepresentedby primeaerospacecontractors;the oneof-
feredby HughesAircraft waschosen.It wasprimarily thetechnicalaspects
of theHughesproposalthat resultedin its selection,for all of us,especially
Milwitzky andhisJPLprojectcounterparts,weretechnicallyoriented.Much
later in theprogramwecameto appreciatethe importanceof otherfactors,
aswe learnedseveralmanagementlessonsthehardway.
It is difficult to put the necessaryengineeringtasksand technologiesin
properperspective,but thenewandmostsignificantchallengefor Surveyor
wasthelanding.Thethreemajor elementsof the landingsystemwere(1)a
high-performancesolid rocketmotor to provide the bulk of the velocity
reductiononapproach,(2)liquid propellantvernierenginescapablenotonly
of varyingthrustbut alsoof swivellingto allowattitudeorientation,and(3)
the landingradar system,which senseddistancesfrom verticaland lateral
motionswith respecto theMoon. Becausetheallowablespacecraftweight
for Centaurwasonly about 2150to 2500pounds, the retro rocket that
deceleratedthespacecraftneartheMoon hadto beveryefficient.Evenwith
a highlyefficientrocket, the landed weight of the spacecraft would only be
about 650 pounds, barely enough to incorporate the power, environmental
control, communications, and scientific instruments necessary to make the
mission useful.
The solid propellant retro rocket designed by the Thiokol Chemical Cor-
poration and later designated the TE-364 was chosen because, in concept, it
provided high reliability and simplicity. While simple in the operational
sense, solid rocket design is far from a simple matter because the margins for
error are so small. For the Surveyor retro, the case had to be as light as possi-
ble, or, to put it another way, the ratio of propellant weight to total weight
had to be as large as possible. Efficient cylindrical cases had been made from
spiral wound fiber glass, but for Surveyor the case was made spherical
because it is the most efficient shape for a pressure vessel. Fiber glass was not
suitable for the spherical shape, and steel was used.
The large expansion ratio nozzle was embedded as far as possible inside
the case to shorten the rocket and to save weight. This involved some ex-
perimental development, but with good design and testing the Surveyor
rocket produced the highest performance ever for such a large solid rocket. It
was designed to produce a vacuum thrust of 8000 to 10 000 pounds with pro-
pellant loading to suit the final spacecraft weight and landing requirements.
Its burn time was approximately 40 seconds, and it produced a specific im-
pulse of about 275 to 280 seconds.
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The three small vernier engineswere also speciallydevelopedfor
Surveyorapplicationby theReactionMotorsDivisionof Thiokol Chemical.
Theseenginesusedhypergolicliquid propellantswith a fuelof monomethyl
hydrazinehydrateand anoxidizerof MONO-10(90percentN204and 10
percentNO). Eachof thethreethrottleablethrustchamberscouldproduce
between30and 104poundsof thrust on command.Oneenginewasswiv-
elled to provide roll control to thespacecraft.The developmentof throt-
tleableliquid rocketshadalwaysbeenachallengebecauseit wasdifficult to
maintainproper fuel-oxidizerratios and achievereasonableperformance
with fixed-geometrythrustchamberandnozzle.Although theengineswere
small, obtaining repeatableperformanceand accurateadjustmentwas a
significantengineeringdevelopment.
To properlycontrol therocketsystems,aradaraltitudeDopplervelocity
sensing(RADVS)systemwasdevelopedby the Ryan AeronauticalCom-
pany.This includeda so-calledmarkingradar,which initiatedthesignalto
fire themain retro, andtheclosed-loopsystem,which providedsignalsfor
theoperationof thevernierenginesduring thesoft-landing.At analtitudeof
about 59 miles abovethe Moon's surface,a signalwasgeneratedby the
altitudemarkingradarmountedwithin the nozzleof themainretrorocket,
and 7 secondslater, at about 47miles, ignition took place,expellingthe
radarunit andinitiating the42-secondmainretrorocketburn.At thecom-
pletionof thisburnandafterjettisonof theemptyrocketcase,Surveyorwas
closeenoughto theMoon to receiveanexcellentradarreturnfrom thesur-
face.Operatingin aclosed-loopmode,RADVSsensorsprovidedsignalsthat
wereprocessedby theonboardcomputerandfedinto theautopilotthatcon-
trolled the threevernier rocket enginesfor steeringand deceleratingthe
spacecraftalonga predetermined,optimumdescentprofile. Finally,at an
altitudeof about14feet,thevernierengineswerecut off, allowingSurveyor
to drop gentlyto thesurfaceof theMoon, touchingdownat a speedof ap-
proximately7 milesperhour. Whileprovidingthe throttling of theengines
to reducethedescentvelocity, the radar signals also provided the informa-
tion necessary to orient the spacecraft vertically and to diminish any sidewise
motion relative to the surface of the Moon which might have caused a
tipover on touchdown.
Sometimes we are given the impression that very large rockets like the
Saturn are more difficult to design and build than small rocket systems like
those employed in Surveyor. From an engineering and technology stand-
point, this is not necessarily true. Indeed, the vernier retro system of
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Surveyorandits closed-loopguidanceusingsurface-sensingradarinvolved
many technicalfacetsthat were moredemandingthan thoserequiredfor
control systemson a largeboosterrocket.In addition to thesophisticated
technologies,the problemof weightconstraintsand sizelimitationspro-
ducedadditionalchallenges.
A furtherdesignconcernfor theSurveyorlandingsystemthat tendedto
beforgottenafterthesuccessfullandingswasouruncertaintyaboutthesur-
faceof theMoon andits suitabilityfor a landing.At thetimeSurveyorwas
beingdesigned,theoriesabout thecompositionof the lunar surfacevaried
widely. Thespectrumof opinionsrangedfrom manyfeetof soft dustwhich
would nothavesupportednormallandinggearto largebouldersandcraters
in sucharray thatSurveyorcouldnot havetoucheddownwithout impaling
itselfor overturning.
Theengineeringmodelof the lunar surfaceactuallyusedfor Surveyor
designwas developedafter study of all the theoriesand information
available.Fortunately,thismodelwaspreparedby engineerswho werenot
emotionally involved in the generationof scientific theories,and the
resultinglandingsystemrequirementswereremarkablyaccurate.Evenwith
highpraisefor thegenerationof a realisticlunar surfacemodel,however,I
would be thelast to saythat Surveyorlandingsdid not involve a certain
amountof goodluck. Indeed,photostakenat every landingsite showed
featureswithin view of the camerasthat could have causedcatastrophic
resultsif a landinghadbeenmadea shortdistancefrom theactualpoint of
touchdown.
Withoutquestion,theapproachandlandingradar,thehigh-performance
retro rocket system,the attitude control system,and the variable-thrust
rocketsrequiredfor landing involved extremelychallengingengineering
tasksthat took somewhatlongerandweremorecostly than initially envi-
sioned.In retrospect,theactualdevelopmentimesandcostsdo not appear
excessive,but in the1960s,whensolittle wasknown of theentireprocess,
estimatesfor the scopeof theeffort werefar lower than they shouldhave
been.
Oneof the managementdecisionsmadein the developmentof the ap-
proachandlandingsystemfor Surveyorwas to conductsimulatedlanding
experimentson the surfaceof Earthwith a systemas nearlycompleteas
possible.I advocatedthis plan, becauseI believedthat we would seem
foolish if problemsoccurredduringlandingon thesurfaceof theMoon that
mighthavebeendiscoveredduringasimulatedapproachandlandingon the
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surfaceof Earth. Of course,sucha simulationinvolved tradeoffs: the
gravitiesof EarthandtheMoondifferby aratioof 6 to 1, theatmosphereon
Earthproducesaerodynamiceffectsfor a testdescentthatarenot presenton
theMoon, androcketperformancein theatmosphereisdifferentfrom that
inavacuum.It wasthusnecessaryto introduceknowncompromisesinto the
engineeringof themodelfor Earthlandings.Two aspectsof thedrop tests
whichprovedto beextremelyvaluablewere(1)therequirementfor exercise
of everylandingsystemcomponentin concertand(2) thenecessityfor sub-
systemteammembersto work out problemstogetherthrougha realistic
scrimmagebeforetheactualmissionon theMoon.
In general,the plan involved simplelogic: a numberof tetheredtests
would be performed,first usinga largecraneand later balloons,which
wouldallow performancetestingof theradarandspacecraftcontrolsabove
thesurfaceof Earthwithout thedangerof acrash.Thefinal testphasewould
involve1500-footdropsfromaballooninwhichtheSurveyorlandingarticle
wouldactuallyconductits own descentphase,includinglandingon thesur-
face.Threeconsecutivesuccessfullandingsweredeclaredtobemandatoryto
meetthe goalsof the test.Thedrop testswereconductedat White Sands,
New Mexico.
Earlylandingsystemtestswerenot successful.Oneof themistakesmade
initially andrecognizedlaterwasthatthehardwareusedfor droptestingwas
not of flight quality in everyrespect.Thiswasfrustratingandtimeconsum-
ing becausethetesthardwarethat failedmightnothavebeenusedin theac-
tual missionandmightnot havefailed. In additionto hardwareshortfalls,
thefirst testswerenot conductedwith the disciplineandrigor that would
havebeenpresenthad thetestlandingsbeentakenmoreseriously.After a
significantamountof difficulty, disciplinewasintroducedthroughspecial
project-likeassignments.Peoplewere told in no uncertaintermsthat they
wereto conductthetestactivityasif it werearealmission.Incentiveawards
andothermeansof recognizingtheimportanceof thetestswereincludedin
theplan.Thefinal resultsweregood,culminatingin therequirednumberof
successfuldropsandprovidingasmuchproofaspossiblethat theentireat-
titudecontrol rocketradarlandingsystemhadbeenintegratedwellenough
to achievelandingson theMoon.
In October1965,just a few monthsbeforethefirst successfulSurveyor
landingin May1966,acriticalreviewof theSurveyorprojectwasconducted
by a HouseCommitteeon Oversight.Their reportexpressedconcernsin
closingparagraphs:
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Surveyorhasundergonea greatnumberof substantialchanges.It canbeex-
pectedof coursethatallcomplexresearchanddevelopmentprojectswillundergoa
certainnumberof significantchangesas the work proceeds.The committee
recognizesthatsuchmodificationsarenecessarytosuccessandwhenexecutedina
timelyfashioncancontributeto costsandscheduleobjectives.
Theabovedocumentaryhistory,however,indicatesthattheSurveyorproject
hasexperiencedanexcessivenumberof extraordinaryandfundamentalmodifica-
tions;theinevitableresultof apoorlydefinedproject.
Whileonecannottakeissuewith thegeneralitiesexpressedin thedocument,
I now feel that thecommittee'sbold expectationsfor theproject, probably
encouragedby theconfidencevidentinourearlyplanningdocuments,were
perhapsinappropriate.
Sevenyearspassedfromprojectinitiation to thefinal flightof theseventh
Surveyor.In 1964,at themidpoint in development,technicalandmanage-
mentproblemswereobvious.Thiswastheyearthatthevernierenginescon-
tractorencounteredsuchseveretechnicaldifficultiesthat theJPLprojectof-
fice terminatedthe contractwith ReactionMotors Division (RMD), and
soughtanalternativesource.Thisstepwastakenandtheresultspresentedto
us at Headquartersas a fait accornpli after acceptable progress seemed
hopeless. Although upset by this precipitous action, we went along with the
initiation of a new development contract with Space Technology
Laboratories (STL) for replacement verniers. The gravity of the situation
caused me to become personally involved, and one of the first things I did
was visit both STL and RMD. It became obvious that we really were in a
bind: the RMD hardware was in short supply, test results had been spotty,
their manufacturing and test facilities were run down and poorly equipped (I
remember describing the place as a "bucket shop" to my associates), and STL
obviously needed time that we did not have to come up to speed.
As is often the case, however, the darkness was worst just before the
dawn; at the time of the termination of the contract with Reaction Motors, it
was true that a lot had happened without any indication of success for the
rocket engines. Cancellation of the contract distressed RMD management, of
course, and they were doggedly determined to carry the development efforts
a step further. Their significant progress in turning the situation around (us-
ing their own funds, I might add) plus their willingness to reenter contract
status on a negotiated basis were commendable. I believe RMD engineers
and management officials made a remarkable recovery because of a genuine
interest in the Surveyor project and because of a genuine concern for their
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company's integrity. In the terse language of the House Oversight Report:
In any case, the history of the vernier engine development is noteworthy for two
reasons. To begin with, a remarkable sequence of events took place in rapid order.
First, JPL ordered the RMD work to be terminated and STL was placed under con-
tract; then the laboratory reinstated the RMD contract and cancelled the STL con-
tract; all within a period of less than four months. It seems fair to assume that this is
an expensive way to do business.
On the other hand, termination of the RMD contract seems to have had a
salutary effect. Evidently, technical and management problems were solved in
rather short order when the contractor realized what was at stake and that the
government was willing to cancel his contract.
In the same year, the radar altimeter and Doppler velocity system under
development at Ryan Aeronautical was experiencing severe technical prob-
lems. This system was definitely pushing the state of the art--it had to pro-
vide triggering for the main retro from an altitude of 50 to 60 miles and then
provide the control signals for rocket orientation and thrust levels from ap-
proach to touchdown. All these functions had to culminate in a final sink
rate of about 5 to 10 feet per second at touchdown! Looking back, it seems
obvious that if such technology had already been available, helicopters
would have been using it to land under poor visibility conditions. It is in-
teresting to note that the techniques developed for Surveyor have not yet
been incorporated into everyday use by helicopters, even after 20 years.
Also in 1964, two of the initial drop tests--in which Surveyor test
vehicles suspended from a balloon 1500 feet above the surface of the desert
were dropped to Earth--failed. In the first case, an electrostatic discharge ap-
parently caused a failure in the release mechanism; the test vehicle was
dropped prematurely and crashed. Thus, the failure was determined to be
associated with the test environment only. In the second drop test in October
1964, five independent component failures were identified; some involved
the spacecraft, and some were associated with test equipment. These failures
prompted the effort to regroup and introduce discipline into the tests by
using flight-quality hardware and better procedures.
In the first half of 1964, a nightmare period for Surveyor, other frustra-
tions occurred. On January 30, Ranger 6 failed to operate after being
launched successfully, triggering the failure review essential to recovery
planning and initiation of engineering changes before the next Ranger flight.
In addition, a congressional oversight committee held hearings in April on
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the Ranger failures. Preparing for and participating in that 4-day "inquisi-
tion" took a lot of my time and the time of several key people at JPL.
Selection of a contractor for the Lunar Orbiter had been made in
December 1963, and we were inaugurating a new project organization at
Langley in addition to negotiating a contract with the Boeing Company, new
to the manufacture of lunar spacecraft. Because of congressional questions
about the selection of Boeing, I had several "response activities" to deal with
in addition to the contract preplanning and negotiations that were going on
from January through March toward a new incentive-type contract. During
that period it was necessary for me to travel to Seattle for conferences with
Boeing and Air Force representatives and also to meet at Langley, Lewis, and
JPL to encourage good field center management arrangements for the Lunar
Orbiter. In January 1964 the Mariner Mars '64 spacecraft design was frozen,
and NASA quarterly reviews were held in February and May as part of our
management discipline. The Mariners were to be shipped in the summer for
launch in November, and close coordination was required to ensure that test
results met preshipping requirements. Surveyor alone presented plenty of
problems, but I really had my hands full with failure reviews, contract dif-
ficulties, overruns, and the development of plans for additional projects.
Our own Headquarters project review of Surveyor 1 initiated in March
1964 produced a number of disturbing findings and recommendations. None
of these really surprised me, but the formal returns from this review added
more weight to our recommendations for action. Milwitzky, Cortwright and
I had been advocating for some time the strengthening of the Surveyor proj-
ect activities at JPL. Because of JPL's diverse in-house project involvements,
we also felt that a deputy director or general manager who had more ex-
perience with contracting and related management matters was needed to
augment the director's staff. Finally, after pressure was applied for several
months, the CalTech Board of Directors encouraged Bill Pickering to hire
retired Major General Alvin Luedecke as Deputy Director. Luedecke had
been manager of the Atomic Energy Commission for several years and was
planning to leave.
Luedecke's arrival at JPL on August 1, 1964, was welcomed by those of us
at NASA Headquarters, and I immediately began to work with him on what
I termed "recovery planning" for Surveyor. By this time, the. success of
Ranger 7 had improved NASA-JPL relationships somewhat, and General
Luedecke rolled up his sleeves and addressed the Surveyor question as a ma-
jor effort. Among the first things that occurred was the upgrading of the
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projectstaff,beginningwith theassignmentof RobertJ.Parks,thenrespon-
siblefor JPL'splanetaryprojects,astheSurveyorProjectManager.Eugene
Giberson,who hadbeentheSurveyormanager,stepped ownbut remained
a valuablememberof the Surveyorteam.To hiscredit,herecoveredfrom
theexperiencewith knowledgeandskillsthat werelaterappliedin thesuc-
cessfulmanagementof othermajorprojects.Additional JPLstaff members
wereimmediatelyassignedto theeffort becauseParksalreadyhadanumber
of systemsengineersandothersunderhisaegis;with thedecisionto upgrade
the Surveyorteamsignificantly,some200peoplewereassignedin short
order.
It is interestingto notehowgoodmenrally to worthwhilecausesin times
of need.Alvin R. Luedeckeappearedat a verypropitiousmomentin the
historyof thelunar andplanetaryprograms.Asalreadymentioned,hewas
hired with considerable"encouragement"by NASA after the needfor
strongerdisciplinein makingorganizationassignmentsanddealingwith con-
tractualmattersat JPLwasrecognized.It wouldbeeasyfor acasualobserver
to assumethatGeneralLuedeckecouldhavemadeonlyaminorcontribution
duringhis fewyearsat JPL;in my view,whathedid wasa keystoneeffort
that resultedin significantlong-termbenefits.
Foronething,during3 yearsat JPL,Luedecke'smany16-hourdaysand
7-dayweeksamountedto 6 or 7yearsof effort ona normalwork schedule.
Hewason thejob in theofficemuchof thetime, but hewasneveraway
from thework, asit washisnatureto spendasmuchtimeasnecessaryonhis
tasks.After gettingto knowthis impressivemanpersonally,I learnedthathe
broughttoJPLmanyyearsof experiencein tacklingtoughjobsandwrestling
themto theground.
A can-doattitudewasevidentfrom his earlychoiceof a collegecur-
riculum to his lastappointmentasan actinguniversitypresident.Whenhe
decidedin 1928to leavethe ranch andattendcollege,hechoseto study
chemicalengineering,partly becausehewastold it was the toughestand
mostchallengingbranchof engineeringavailableat thetime.Over theyears
his jobs seemedto lead him into the newestand least-knownregionsof
technologybecauseof thesamedrive.
An Army Air Corpspilot officer for manyyears,Luedeckebecamea
generalduringWorldWar II. Whenthewarended,hewasdirectlyinvolved
in nuclearenergy,thevery newesttechnologyat thetime. His assignments
includedthedevelopmentof weapons,facilities,andrangesfor testing,even-
tually leadingto hisselectionasgeneralmanagerof theAtomicEnergyCorn-
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mission.Fromwhat I havedetermined,trying to managethat large,highly
technicalagencywith its manycritics, plus the problemsof dealingwith
secrecyandintrigue,wouldhavebeenadifficult chorein itsown right. ButI
never understood how a general manager could survive in that environment
while also reporting to a number of commissioners who were political ap-
pointees from all walks of life. General Luedecke managed to do this suc-
cessfully for 6 years.
The change from nuclear energy to space was just the sort of challenge
Luedecke liked to tackle, and I believe his experience, determination, and
soft-spoken manner were just what JPL needed at the time. Of course his
coming was not welcomed by most of the staff because of uncertainties
about what might happen, but in time things settled down, as Luedecke's
personalized, get-involved methods soon rallied support of his leadership.
Bill Pickering took an extended trip shortly after Luedecke arrived; this gave
Luedecke time to become acquainted with activities and key personnel, and
precluded divisive game playing by disgruntled employees.
At NASA Headquarters it was recognized that a major upgrading of the
Surveyor contract with the Hughes Aircraft Company was required. Ed
Cortright personally undertook the preparation of a new incentive-type con-
tract, working directly with General Luedecke, Hughes officials, and
Surveyor contracts personnel. This was a very difficult task, partly because
of the sensitivity involved in determining the status of contract activities at
the time. Things were generally fouled up, and there were several loose ends
that could probably be attributed to inertia: a number of technical changes
had been made but never incorporated in the contract, and it was hard to tell
who was responsible for what. By late 1964 about 46 modifications and 80
change orders had been accumulated. Not until these had been negotiated
could the combination of NASA Headquarters, JPL, and Hughes' top-level
management reach agreement on how to proceed. The revised contract was
finally hand-delivered to Hughes by General Luedecke on the day the first
launch occurred and was signed by Hughes officials just hours before liftoff.
The signing signaled the end of a tumultuous period of planning, reprogram-
ruing, and recovering from a jumble of technical and management problems.
Another essential person in the Surveyor success story was Robert Gar-
barini. Bob had been serving as Chief Engineer for the Office of Space
Science and Applications, and when Surveyor got into trouble, he pitched in
to help in the program reviews and technical recovery planning. His almost
full-time concentration on this freed me from many of the technical manage-
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mentmattersI had beenoverseeing;his strengthsand experienceplus his
wonderful attitude in dealingwith peopleweremajor factors in the turn-
aboutof Surveyor.Bobworkedcloselywith BenMilwitzky, who hadlong
providedtechnicalstrengthin theprogrammanagementarea.Thecombina-
tion of Garbarini's managementcapability and Milwitzky's thorough
technicalknowledgeof thespacecraft,people,andstatusof all thehardware
andtestsprovidedapowerfulcombinationfor workingwith JPLandHughes
afterNASA andJPLmanagementfinally got together.
Althoughcontinuingto direct the Ranger,Lunar Orbiter, and Mariner
activities, I remained involved in the Suveyor program, issuing directives for
action, making assignments, and working on special problems like the one
concerning the vernier engine contract. It is painfully clear now that the
Surveyor program was in deep trouble in early 1964. Fortunately, "all the
king's men" rallied to the cause and were successful in putting it back
together again.
One of the serious incidents I now recall with a smile was related to a rash
of human errors occurring in the Hughes Aircraft Company during this time.
Intense management attention was directed to the problems at regular
monthly meetings involving NASA Headquarters, JPL, and Hughes officials.
Bob Garbarini, Ben Milwitzky, and I from NASA Headquarters and General
Luedecke, Bob Parks, Gene Giberson, and Howard Haglund of JPL were
usually involved. Hughes officials included Pat Hyland, Allen Puckett, John
Richardson, Fred Adler, Bob Sears, and a newly named Hughes project
manager, Bob Roderick. At these meetings we reviewed all aspects of the
problems and assessed progress and plans so that immediate attention could
be given to recovering from our series of misfortunes.
Mindful of morale and the value of incentives to encourage thoroughness
and good performance, we employed the "carrot and stick" management ap-
proach. The "carrot" took the form of incentive awards for meeting
schedules, maintaining costs, reducing the number of man-hours involved,
and so forth. As a "stick" to help reduce human error, I provided a means for
Hughes management to recognize those who had caused errors or made vis-
ible mistakes. The idea came to me from my Army days when, during target
practice, GIs in the pits beneath the targets used flags for signaling the results
to the firing line. The most widely recognized of these was a red flag, known
affectionately as "Maggie's drawers," which signified a miss of the entire
target. I had a large "Maggie's drawers" flag made up, paid for it out of my
own pocket, and sent it to John Richardson, a vice president of Hughes, with
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a letter suggestingthat whena major incidentoccurredduring the testor
fabricationof aSurveyortheflagbeflown from thecompany'sflagpolefor
all to see.I alsorecommendedthatthegroupcausingtheincidentbegivena
signin theirwork areaof theplant to helpothersrecognizethemashaving
"pulledtheboo-boo"that meritedtheflag.
To my knowledgethe flag neverflew from the Hughesflagpole,but,
basedon thegrumblingweheardandthefactthat thequality of thetestac-
tivitiesimproved,I believeit servedits purposeasaspurto avoidinghuman
error.After theprojectwascompleteandeveryonewasrelaxedagain,John
senta nicetongue-in-cheekletter, thankingmefor thehelp, and returning
theflagsothat I mightuseit onanother"worthy" project.Of course,after
the remarkablesuccessof Surveyor,I would havebeenhappyto acceptit
hadtheflagbeenreturnedwith a punchin themouth.
After somuchhasbeensaidabout the developmentand management
aspectsof Surveyor,it is timeto recalltheexcitingeventsof themissionsand
thescientificfindings.As initially planned,Surveyorspacecraftwereto have
elaboratepayloadsincludingseismometers,X-raydiffractometersand spec-
trometers,drills, andasoilprocessorthat wasto receivematerialfrom asoil
mechanicsurfacesampler.Launchvehicleconstraintsreducedthepayload
to only 63.5poundson thefirst mission,and the instrumentswerepared
downto aTV cameraandsomeengineeringmeasurementshat madeuseof
the landinggearstructure,temperaturesensorsusefulfor otherpurposes,
and the landing radar data interpreted for measuringreflectivity. By
judiciouslyinstrumentingthespacecraft,it waspossibleto deducelunarsur-
facemechanicalproperties,thermalproperties,andelectricalproperties.
To disappointedscientists,this payloadwasunworthy; but compared
with thepioneerwho hadonly hiseyes,Surveyorwaswellequipped.In ad-
dition to dataobtainedfrom engineeringinstrumentation,thecamerapro-
ducedandrecordedimageinformationaboutlunar topography,thenature
of the surface,the generalmorphologyand structure,the distribution of
cratersanddebrisonafinescale,and,from observationsof thefootpads,an
ideaof thebearingstrength.It alsoservedasa photometer,giving for the
first time a correct photometric function to comparewith telescopic
observations.
SurveyorI waslaunchedfrom CapeKennedyMay 30,1966,ona direct-
ascentlunar trajectory.Approximately16 hoursafter launch,a successful
midcoursecorrectionmaneuverwas executed,moving the landing point
some35 miles,to an areanorth of the craterFlamsteedin OceanusPro-
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cellarum. Because telemetry indicated that one of the two omnidirectional
antennas may not have fully deployed, a terminal maneuver was used that
assured communications during descent. The spacecraft properly executed
all commands, and the automatic closed-loop descent sequence occurred
normally. Data indicated that the touchdown velocity was approximately 10
feet per second.
Of course I was in the Space Flight Operations Facility at JPL for the land-
ing, along with other Headquarters associates and Congressman Joseph
Karth. Based on experience, we had no right to expect success on the first
mission, and I was prepared for the worst as telemetry reports came in. The
main retro rocket had fired. The radar had locked onto the surface, and the
verniers were thrusting. The spacecraft attitude was stable, and then came
the altitude callouts: 1:000 feet . . . 500... 50 . . . 12 . . . Touchdown. I
could hardly believe it, but then, before long, the first pixels of a TV frame
showed the footpad on the surface.
Within a few hours we knew a lot about the Moon. The 596-pound craft
had rebounded slightly after touchdown, its footpads pushing the surface
material outward slightly. The evidence was clear that the Moon's surface
was strong enough to support Apollo, and the topography that had accepted
a Surveyor appeared hospitable for a manned spacecraft as well. Shaking
hands with Congressman Karth as we celebrated the success brought flashing
memories of Mariner 1 and the Ranger failure reviews we had shared--this
moment was sweeter than sweet.
The early success of Surveyor I was the stimulus needed to charge ahead.
By the time Surveyor 3 would be launched, a sampling scoop on an extensible
arm could be added to dig in the soil, test the hardness of the material, and see
how it behaved in a pile. This ability to manipulate the surface the way a per-
son might with his hand would add another dimension to exploring.
The formal name for the sampler scoop was Soil Mechanics Surface
Sampler (SMSS), and its conceptual originator was Professor Ronald Scott
of the California Institute of Technology. Floyd Roberson, a JPL engineer
who worked with Scott, was to be the operator of the arm and its scoop, and
it was his honor to command it to dig the first trench on the Moon. This was
done using the TV camera to see what was being achieved a step at a time.
The camera could not look directly at the surface, but at a rotating mirror.
Roberson had to learn to operate the arm with every movement reversed
because of the mirror; this he did by working with a laboratory model of the
arm in a sandbox.
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Surveyor surface sampler movements
Surveyor 2 failed during midcourse maneuver when one vernier engine
did not ignite; Surveyor 3 landed in Oceanus Procellarum 390 miles from
Surveyor I with the soil sampler aboard. While Surveyor I had placed man's
eyes on the Moon, Surveyor 3 added an arm and a hand to work the surface.
Its engines did not shut off before touchdown as planned; as a result it made
two "touch and go's" before coming to rest at an angle of 14° below the rim
of a small crater. Examining the footprints gave much insight about the
nature of the surface.
By manipulating the sampler, Roberson conducted eight bearing strength
tests, pressing its flat side against the surface. He did impact tests by drop-
ping it, and dug four trenches in the cohesive soil. However, the most ex-
citing use of the arm was to help examine a typical "object" lying nearby.
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The object looked like a small white rock, but until now there was no way to
be sure what the consistency of the object might be. After 90 minutes of
manuevering inch by inch, pausing for television verification of each step,
Roberson approached the object with the scoop jaw open. Careful not to
miss, thereby pushing the object away, he closed the jaw, enveloping the
sample and lifting it from the surface. Then came the test that could break an
Earth-made brick: the jaws were commanded to exert pressure of 100 pounds
per square inch on the sample. It did not break.
Hal Masursky, a scientist from the U.S. Geological Survey, was ecstatic.
"If you can't crumple it like a soft clod, dig it with your fingers, or break it
with a pressure or a whack, it must be a rock." In spite of this strong feeling,
he cautiously described the sample as "highly consolidated material."
For Surveyor 5, the climax of the mission was the first chemical analysis
of lunar material. It was done by an instrument 6 inches on a side, designed
by Anthony Turkevich of the University of Chicago. Lowered to the surface
by a cord, the alpha back-scatterer bombarded atoms in the soil with helium
nuclei (alpha particles), knocking out protons and scattering back alpha par-
ticles and protons to a detector. By the number and energy of the particles
scattered, Turkevich deduced the soil's composition. To the surprise of some
scientists, the three most abundant elements were oxygen, silicon, and
aluminum, in that order--the same order found in Earth's crustal materials.
Surveyor 6, carrying the same type of payload as Surveyor 5, touched
down in another potential Apollo landing site, performed a confirming
analysis of the soil, took 30 000 pictures, and performed the first rocket
flight from the surface of the Moon when its vernier engines were reignited
and allowed to "fly" the spacecraft some 8 feet to a new location. After this
bold venture, we were ready for a real test. Besides, four potential Apollo
sites had been found suitable, and it was time for the scientists to call the
shots.
The site chosen for Surveyor 7 was in the rugged highlands among
ravines, gullies, and boulders just 18 miles from the rim of the bright crater
Tycho. After a look around at the "exciting" terrain, Turkevich's instrument
was to be lowered to the surface, but it failed to drop. Roberson and his
remote arm were brought into play, and gently lifted it to the surface. After
one series of measurements, Roberson then dug a trench and moved the in-
strument to the freshly exposed soil at the bottom for another analysis. Final-
ly, he lifted the instrument and placed it atop a rock. The sampler was also
used to shade the instrument from the hot Sun. In addition to helping its
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scientificcolleague,thesamplerpickedupandpushedclods,hit andweighed
rocks,dug othertrenches,andmademorebearingtests.Theway themen,
thecamera,thearm, andthedry chemistryinstrumentworkedasa teamil-
lustratedthepowerof a partnership.This lastmissionput thefrostingona
scientificexpeditionto Earth'snearestneighborandwasa turningpoint in
automatedspacecraftapplications.
Surveyorwasaonce-in-a-lifetimexperience.In additionto thewonder-
ful opportunity to landsophisticatedspacecrafton theMoon, thetrialsand
tribulationsduringtheeffort promotedthematuringof suchundertakings.It
mightbepresumptuousto saythat Apollo engineersand officialswereable
to proceedwith greaterconfidencebecauseof aprior successfulautomated
venture,but this may have beenthe case.I know for certain that the
Surveyorexperiencebondeda groupof usEarthlingstogetherin away that
nothingbut strugglingand succeedingasa teamcando.
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Lunar Orbiter was a less than imaginative name for one of NASA's most
successful automated projects. After all the hoopla that followed the naming
of Ranger, I was somewhat dismayed that a generic label like Lunar Orbiter
was affixed to the lunar photographic mission. This was the name used by
Langley engineers who were defining the project, and although I registered
concern with Ed Cortright, who had been responsible for studies and agency
policies recommending logical evolutionary names, he decided that it would
be better to go along with the new project team. Names like Pioneer,
Mariner, Voyager, Surveyor, and even Ranger sounded to me like space ex-
ploring machines; Lunar Orbiter had all the romance of calling a favorite pet
"Pet."
But even with its unexciting title, the Lunar Orbiter project became a
sweeping success, accomplishing all its primary goals and then some, with
only minor hitches to stir up excitement for the project team. All five orbiters
completed useful lunar photographic missions. There were no launch vehicle
failures and no major spacecraft failures. The first three missions satisfied the
primary purpose of the program, which was to photograph proposed land-
ing sites for manned Apollo missions. The final two flights were devoted
largely to broader scientific objectives; photographing the entire near side of
the Moon and completing coverage of the far side. The five orbiters together
photographed 99 percent of the Moon, including the side away from Earth,
which had only been vaguely visualized by the Russian Luna 3.
As mentioned earlier, the Surveyor program was originally defined and
initiated to include both an orbiter and a lander. A common set of basic
hardware was to provide Surveyor landing spacecraft, which would obtain
lunar data from the surface of the Moon, and Surveyor orbiters, which
would map the Moon and provide overall coverage from orbit. The orbiters
were to use the same basic airframe components as the landers but with the
landing gear removed and different retro motors designed for placing the
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spacecraftin orbit. Of coursethe instrumentpackagesof the two com-
plementaryspacecraftwouldhavebeendifferentto addressthedifferentob-
jectivesof orbitingandlandingmissions.Thetwo typesof Surveyorwereto
serveasa teamandproduceorbital reconnaissanceinformationplus"local
site" landingdata, therebygreatly increasingour total knowledgeof the
Moon throughthesynergisticbenefitsof broadand close-upcoverage.
Although the earlySurveyorspacecraftspecificationrecognizedthe or-
biterfrom theoutset,initial designemphasiswasgivento thelandingcraft; it
wasreasonedthat theorbiting requirementscouldalmostbeconsideredan
extensionof thecruisemode.JPL'sinvolvementin gettingthelandervehicle
definedand designed,plustheir burdenwith theRangerandMariner proj-
ects,madeit difficult for themto assignpeopleto work on a Surveyoror-
biter.Whenthedefinitionof theorbiterdid notmaterialize,thoughboth the
SurveyorlanderandtheSurveyororbiterhadbeenapprovedbyNASA and
authorizedby Congress,it wasevidentthat somethingelsehadto bedoneif
wewereto getthecombinationof orbitalandsurfaceinformationthat was
neededto supporttheApollo mission.
Duringa seniorcouncilmeetingof theOfficeof SpaceSciencesandAp-
plicationsin January1963,I askedFloydL. Thompson,Director of the
PLANDER
Surveyor Orbiter and Lander team
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LangleyResearchCenter,if Langleywouldbewilling to studyundertakinga
lunarorbitereffort. EarlierLangleyhadbeeninterestedin lunarexperiments
on Rangermissions,andI knewthisresearchcenterto havepersonnelwith
talent and capabilitywho were not presentlyengagedin spaceprojects.
Thompsonagreedto exploresucha possibility;thusbeganan activity that
led to theLunarOrbiter project.
It wasclearthat many thingsneededin thestudyof theMoon wereof-
feredby orbitingreconnaissance.First,planningfor Apollo missionshadby
this timenarrowedpossiblelandingsitesto azoneon thenearfaceof the
Moon borderedby ___20° latitudeand +45 ° longitude. Detailed surveys of
the area would obviously be important to final selection of landing sites, and
high-resolution photography would, of course, provide the maps needed for
navigation and final touchdown.
A spacecraft orbiting the Moon would also have obvious scientific poten-
tial for photographing the back side, something that had never been done
with Earth-based telescopes, because the same hemisphere of the Moon
always faces Earth. A great deal of conjecture existed about the back side and
the nature of its surface, in spite of the fact that the Russians had obtained
some low-resolution photos. In addition to extremely significant scientific in-
formation, an orbiting spacecraft could also provide a new perspective on
the Moon as a planetary body. This, in conjunction with Ranger and
Surveyor data, would add greatly to our knowledge of Earth's neighbor and
would allow the formation of specific questions of major interest for manned
lunar missions.
After Langley's participation was approved, steps were taken to develop
a project with this fresh team. By the time the Lunar Orbiter project was
formed, some 2 years of instructive experience with Rangers, Mariners, and
Surveyors at JPL had taught us a lot about the management practices needed
for major projects. After initial difficulties, NASA Headquarters had
evolved a system of working with field centers that was spelled out in a
management instruction first published in 1961 and revised in March 1963.
As I was part of the team developing this policy and implementing it at JPL,
the policies and procedures embodied in NASA Management Instruction
(NMI) 4-1-1 were fresh in my mind during the period when we were
negotiating with Langley on the Lunar Orbiter project.
The document was relatively straightforward in establishing the hier-
archy of responsibilities for NASA Headquarters and for field centers en-
gaged in project activities. In general, it summarized Headquarters' four
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basic responsibilities:(1) establishing objectives, (2) scheduling the
milestones (considering technical, fiscal, manpower, and other
requirements), (3) budgeting and obtaining the required financial resources,
and (4) seeing that projects were properly implemented and carried out in the
field.
Field centers were assigned project management responsibilities, with
project managers having principal authority for implementing the work. In
addition, definitions were given for assignments of system managers who
would report to the project manager and be responsible for each major
system such as the spacecraft, the launch vehicle, the tracking and data ac-
quisition system, and spaceflight operations. Although the concept of mak-
ing vertical and horizontal assignments among centers was initially quite
controversial, it was not long before the organization of projects and defini-
tions provided by this management instruction were understood and ac-
cepted. It was significant that such a clear framework existed for negotiations
between our Headquarters office and Langley at the beginning of this proj-
ect; it was easy to reach agreement on organizational matters and to get on
with the job. It had not been possible to do this readily during the evolution
of project management activities at JPL, when many different patterns of
operation were proposed.
The man assigned direct responsibility for managing the new Lunar Or-
biter program at Headquarters was Lee R. Scherer, a very capable naval of-
ficer who had been assigned to NASA for a 1-year tour of duty. He was an
honor graduate of the Naval Academy and had served as an AED, Navy
code for aeronautical engineering duty. His assignment was intended to pro-
vide experience in space activities that would help him be of value to the
Navy. About the time his tour with NASA was to end, the Navy role in
space was curtailed by the Secretary of Defense. When faced with a prob-
ability of continuing his Navy career without much hope for involvement in
space, he opted to retire and join the Lunar and Planetary Program Office.
This was a timely decision for NASA, as he did an excellent job and
smoothly guided the many activities of the Lunar Orbiter.
Lee was a very outgoing person, at home with officials, scientists,
engineers, and laypersons. His skill in coordinating interface matters be-
tween Headquarters, Langley, Lewis, JPL, and the many contractors was a
significant factor in facilitating technical progress, even though he did not
seem to become too technically involved.
He came to work one day in a bright blue and gray plaid sport jacket that
I thought was good looking, but admittedly it was not quite in keeping with
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thedressusuallyworn byHeadquartersofficials.Hereceivedalot of ribbing
because of this "race track" jacket, but when he wore it at the Cape during
the first launch operation and then at JPL during the entire mission opera-
tion, it became the project's good luck symbol for success.
Although the already proven Atlas/Agena vehicle was to be used for the
Lunar Orbiter, a new and somewhat worrisome aspect of launch vehicle in-
tegration became apparent. The role of the Lewis Research Center in procur-
ing, integrating, and launching vehicles had just been expanded to include
overall responsibility for the Atlas/Agena, and a new team had been as-
signed to manage this system. By NASA ground rules, the launch vehicle
system manager reported functionally to the Langley project manager, but
an age-old rivalry between these former NACA research centers made this
relationship somewhat sensitive, especially since both project groups were
newly assigned and anxious to prove their mettle. Questions arose about in-
terface matters, such as who should design and procure the interconnect
hardware between the Agena and the spacecraft, or who should be responsi-
ble for the shroud that protected the spacecraft but also attached to and
separated from the vehicle. Lee and I found ourselves in the role of
moderator several times. However, in spite of a few delicate and potentially
volatile situations involving the two organizations, all vehicle interface and
development matters worked out well. For once, all the launches were
successful.
Beginning from scratch with a new project, Floyd Thompson chose Clif-
ford Nelson as Project Manager and assigned a few outstanding engineers to
work with him in the development of plans. Cliff had recently managed a
smaller project called Project Fire involving a rocket-launched reentry probe
at Wallops. Because at the time Lunar Orbiter was the only major space proj-
ect at Langley, Thompson and his deputy, Charles J. Donlan, maintained
close cognizance over activities and imparted a considerable amount of ex-
perience and wisdom to the process. Assignments were made to old-timers
like Israel Taback, Ed Brummer, and Bill Boyer and to newer faces like Cal
Broome and Tom Young. All five did great jobs on Lunar Orbiter and were
destined to become giants in the Viking project. From my Headquarters
point of view, dealing with this new team that had a very cooperative
outlook was a real pleasure--quite a different experience from the struggles
during the start-up of the Ranger project.
In addition to the new NASA team, a group from the Boeing Company
that was new to NASA became the contractor to develop Lunar Orbiter
spacecraft. The Boeing group had become "available" to prepare the orbiter
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proposal when a large Air Force project called Dynasoar was canceled. This
left an almost intact nucleus of first-rate engineers to work on Lunar Orbiter,
providing the talent needed to establish a complete team almost immediate-
ly. Boeing won the competition with a concept somewhat different from that
employed by most proposers, offering a three-axis stabilized spacecraft with
more capability than I had initially envisioned as necessary for the task. All
in all, the combination of factors existing at Langley and at Boeing during the
establishment of the project was unique and undoubtedly contributed to its
success.
The timing of project initiation was also significant. The need for Apollo
planning information was considered somewhat critical, and the recollection
of difficulties in providing scientific payloads for Ranger, Mariner, and
Surveyor led to a decision by the Office of Space Sciences and Applications
that the orbiter mission would focus on a single purpose, namely,
photography of the Moon. Because this objective involved detailed design
tradeoffs between the camera system and the spacecraft, and because the
scientific returns were to be used largely for Apollo mission support, camera
systems design and photographic mission planning were defined to be
"engineering" activities, with "support" to be provided by the scientific com-
munity, rather than the other way around. This focused decision-making
responsibilities for the scientific payload equipment within the project office,
facilitating payload-spacecraft integration to a greater degree than had been
experienced with other missions.
Another ground rule adopted by the project office was that proven hard-
ware from any source would be integrated into the orbiter if possible.
Langley and Boeing engineers immediately reviewed all information on ex-
isting systems that might be applicable to a Lunar Orbiter mission, including
techniques for attitude stabilization and control, midcourse correction, and
maintaining the housekeeping functions of power, communications,
temperature control, and the like. Even the camera system configuration that
was chosen had been used on Earth-orbital flights. It was in fact a derivative
of a camera developed for military reconnaissance that had been superseded
by equipment with greater capability, but also having such a high military
classification that Department of Defense personnel did not wish to see it
used in NASA's open society. This use of proven technologies and equip-
ment allowed Langley and Boeing to place emphasis on new developments
required specifically for this mission.
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The matter of photographing the Moon was challenging, partly because
of the unusual photometric properties of the lunar surface. From Earth-based
observations it was known that the reflective properties of the Moon are
quite different from those of Earth; this and the fact that the Moon has no at-
mosphere for light scattering means that objects within shadows are invisi-
ble. From a study of these lunar characteristics, it was determined that much
of the photography should be obtained during morning Sun at angles of 15 o
to 40 ° above the local horizon. This would produce a reasonable balance of
shadows so that topographical features would stand out.
Since the region of the Moon near the equator was of prime interest to
Apollo planning, it was targeted for initial missions to ensure that all the
necessary photos would be successfully obtained with only five spacecraft.
The first requirement for proper lighting conditions--the angle of the Sun
with respect to the region being photographed--was satisfied by launching at
a time when arrival at the Moon would find the Sun's morning rays making
the proper angle. The Lunar Orbiter's trip time to the Moon was 90 hours,
because the flight was planned as a near "minimum-energy" trajectory to
reduce the amount of retropropulsion required for establishing orbit. Of
course, the lighting changed as the phase of the Moon changed, so any given
mission had to be scheduled to allow the photographic sequence to progress
along the surface ahead of the day-night terminator as the shadow moved.
Once lunar orbit was established, its geometry would permit the orbiter to
maintain an essentially fixed orientation in inertial space relative to the
Moon, so that waiting in orbit would allow the rotation of the Moon on its
axis to bring the targets of interest under the low point of the spacecraft or-
bit. Refinements in the orbit were possible by additional burns of the retro
rocket, but because of the risk involved they were kept to a minimum.
When the targets were favorably located under the orbit, the spacecraft
was reoriented from its solar power attitude to look downward and take a
series of photographs. If coverage greater than that achievable on a single
pass was required, blocks of coverage were built up by overlapping
photography on successive orbits. The overlaps were defined in advance,
depending on the cameras used, and, in addition, stereoscopic coverage was
provided by the wide-angle, 80-millimeter lens system.
After most of the mapping photographs were taken in direct support of
the Apollo requirements, a number of available periods resulted in
photographs of great scientific and general interest, including oblique views
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andpictures of regions other than those thought to be of immediate interest
to Apollo. The first three Lunar Orbiter missions were successful in obtain-
ing all the necessary Apollo site coverage, with some verification of earlier
data and a complete series of maps for the region of interest. On missions 4
and 5, higher orbital inclinations were ordered, and maximum scientific
coverage was provided from these two spacecraft. Because of the launch suc-
cesses and operational successes of the spacecraft, Lunar Orbiters returned
scientific data that we had not dared to anticipate at the outset of the program.
The spacecraft was a three-axis stabilized vehicle, weighing about 850
pounds at launch by the Atlas/Agena. Electrical power was provided by four
solar panels, with batteries for a limited electrical load during periods of
sunset or when the spacecraft was oriented for photography. Two antennas,
one a high-gain directional and one omnidirectional, provided communica-
tions with the spacecraft in the same general manner as for Rangers and
Mariners. Thermal control for the vehicle was primarily passive, with a
limited number of electrical heaters. The attitude references for yaw and
pitch were provided by Sun sensors so that the solar panels faced at right
angles to the Sun. The roll axis reference was provided by an electro-optical
sensor that tracked the star Canopus. The high-gain antenna pointed toward
Earth with the assistance of a rotatable boom on the unit which could be pro-
grammed. The spacecraft normally maintained this Sun-Canopus oriented
attitude control, except when it was reoriented to align the rocket engine for
midcourse correction, for lunar orbit injection, or during periods when the
cameras were being pointed and the spacecraft was reoriented to allow
photography.
Most functions of the spacecraft were controlled by an onboard program-
mer. This unit received commands from Earth stations and either executed
them immediately or stored them for execution at a later time. Sufficient
memory was available in the system to allow automatic control of the
spacecraft functions for a period of several hours.
In addition to the photographs of the Moon, two other forms of informa-
tion about the space environment were provided. A group of micromete-
oroid detectors was located in a ring just below the fuel tanks to record punc-
tures by micrometeorite particles. Each detector was a pressurized can
which, when punctured, would send a signal to Earth so that both the event
and the location of the impact could be determined. Two proton radiation
detectors were carried to allow evaluation of the environment affecting the
film. Shielding on these detectors approximated that at two critical locations
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within thephotographicsystem,andtelemeteredoseratesallowedevalua-
tion of thefoggingeffectsanysolarprotoneventmightcause.Theseproton
eventswereof seriousconcern,andthelatestinformationonsolarflareac-
tivity wasalwaysfactoredinto prelaunchplanning.
In a respectfulsense,wespokeof thephotographicsystemasa pair of
sophisticated"Brownie"camerashousedin a pressurizedcontainer,along
with a developingsystemsomewhatlike that usedin laboratoryprocessing
of film, exceptthat liquids werecontainedin webbingmaterialinsteadof
pans.Theentirephotographicsystemwashousedin a thin aluminumshell
maintainedunderpressurebetweenI and2psi,with ahigh-pressuresupply
of nitrogenavailableto maintainthis pressurein theeventof small leaks.
Temperaturecontrolwithin theunit involvedamountingplatewith fins to
radiateheatfrom the undersideof the shell,plusautomaticallycontrolled
heatersof theelectricalresistancetype.Temperatureswerecontrolledwithin
+1 ° , and humidity was maintained at 50+10 percent with the help of
potassium thiocyanate pads.
The camera lens had to be protected from the cold of space by an in-
sulating door, in appearance like those constructed by the trap-door spider.
This light and somewhat flimsy structure was recognized as a success-critical
item when it failed to open during thermal vacuum tests before the first
flight. This was the only failure in a series of systems tests, but it was enough
to delay shipment and necessitate a rework and retest before the first flight.
In spite of special attention given to the thermal door problem, a failure
did occur during the fourth mission; the door did not close after a
photographic sequence. Fortunately, it had been designed to allow use in a
partially opened state for temperature control, and it was possible to give it
step commands that would move it a notch at a time. This command mode
was used to save the mission, but there were a lot of worried people and a
myriad of commands involved in the process. The incident was a frightening
reminder of the small links in the chain that were critical to success, many of
them easily overlooked during the development of a complex set of high-
technology items, but each as important as the most sophisticated element.
The photographic system was composed of three basic sections: camera,
processor, and readout equipment. Of course, many interconnections were
necessary to make the system operate as a unit and react to commands
transmitted from the ground.
The film was Eastman Kodak type SO-243 High Definition Aerial Film,
70 millimeters in width. As the film was pulled from the supply, it passed
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first throughthefocalplaneof the80-millimeterlens,sometimesreferredto
asthewide-anglelens.This lens-shutterassemblywasanoff-the-shelfunit
modifiedfrom f/2.8 to f/5.6 with a Waterhousestop.Modificationalsoin-
cludedeliminationof shutterspeedsettings,except1/25, 1/50,and1/100of
a second.A neutraldensityfilter wasaddedto thelensto helpachievea
balancein exposurewith the610-millimeterlens.Simultaneouslywith ex-
posureof the80-millimeterformat,exposureoccurredon the610-millimeter
lenssystems,anda20-bitcodeshowingthetimethephotographwastaken
wasexposedadjacento the80-millimeterformat. The610-millimeterlens,
modificationof an earlierdesignby PacificOptical, useda folding mirror
andafocalplaneshutterto exposeaformatof approximately5° by 20° ver-
susthe80-millimeterformatof approximately35° square.Followingeachex-
posure,the film wasadvancedexactly29.693centimeters(11.690inches).
This brought the last 80-millimeterframeto a position just short of the
610-millimeterplaten,bringingfreshfilm ontobothplatensandreadyingthe
systemfor the next exposure.In this manner, the 80-millimeterand
610-millimeterframeswere interlacedon the samestrip of film. A pre-
exposedpatternof Reseaucrosseswaspresenton thefilm for indexing,along
with a nine-stepgrayscale,powerresolvingtargets,andreferencenumbers.
Comingcloserthanabout200kilometersto thelunarsurfacemadeimage
motion a significantdegradingfactorbecauseof thespeedof thespacecraft
over thesurface.Therefore,imagemotion compensationwasprovidedfor
both lenssystems,sincesomeof thehigh-resolutionphotographswereto be
takenat analtitudeof only 20kilometers.To accomplishthis, a portion of
thefield of view from the610-millimeterlenswasfedto thevelocity/height
sensorlocatedphysicallyabovethe cameraplane.This opticalsignalwas
analyzedby thesensor,timecorrelated,interpreted,and transmittedinto a
servomechanismoutputusedto drive bothcameraplatenssoasto null the
imagemotion. In otherwords,thefilm speedwasadjustedby theimagemo-
tion compensationsensorsystemto compensatefor the motion of the
spacecraftpast the target area. Sincethe cameracould take up to 20
photographsin rapidsuccessionat framingratesashigh as1.6secondsper
photograph,buffer storagewasprovidedfor the film betweenthecamera
and processor.Film waspulled throughthe cameraby the film advance
motor and temporarilystoredon a camerastoragelooper systemwhich
couldhold up to 21 framesof exposedfilm beforesendingit throughthe
developer.
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After completion of a photographic pass, the processor was turned on.
Film went into the processor and was laminated with Eastman Kodak type
SO-111 Bimat film presoaked with Imbibant type PK-411. Processing of the
film to a negative took place during travel around the processing drum at a
controlled temperature of 85 ° F. After processing, the film and Bimat were
separated. The Bimat was discarded into the Bimat takeup chamber, and the
film passed over the dryer drum, where it was subjected to a temperature of
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95 ° F, and moisture was driven off for absorption by pads around the
periphery of the drum. Following drying, the negative film was twisted once
again through 90 ° , passing out of the processor and into the readout looper,
which was similar in principle to the looper after the cameras, before proc-
essing. At this point, the readout looper served only a control function, be-
ing partially filled with processed film, then signaling the motor on the
takeup spool to empty it once again. In this manner, the photographs were
exposed, processed, dried, and stored, ready to be transmitted to Earth.
After all the film had been processed, the Bimat developer was cut free by
a hotwire device, making the processor free wheeling so that the readout
could proceed until all data had been examined. The selected readout mode
made data available at any time and was limited only by the capacity of the
readout looper. Two readout modes were possible. In normal operation,
only selected readout was conducted prior to completion of all the
photography and processing. After processing, the readout could begin from
one end and continue until all the film had been read. Film travel during
readout was opposite to the direction of picture taking; thus the last pictures
obtained would normally be accessible first for readout.
The readout concept involved a light scan generated by a linescan tube.
Images were fed through optics to a photomultiplier tube which in turn fed a
video amplifier and transferred the signal into a 0 to 5 volt, 0 to 240 hertz
video signal for transmission to Earth. In the readout assembly, the film ad-
vanced in 2.5-millimeter segments. During a 23-second pause between ad-
vances, the film was clamped in the readout gate and scanned with a raster of
about 287 lines per millimeter. Light for this scan was generated by the
linescan tube, which provided an 800-hertz horizontal sweep of an electron
beam across a revolving phosphor drum anode. The resulting flying spot,
approximately 200 microns in diameter, was "minified" 22 times and imaged
on the emulsion side of the film. The vertical component of the raster was
generated by moving the minifying lens or scanner lens at a precise rate
across the film. After scan of each segment, the film was advanced, the lens
reversed, and the next segment scanned in the opposite direction.
Light transmitted through the film was collected by optics and fed to the
photomultiplier tube for conversion to electrical signals. The film was thus
read out in "framelets," each 2.5 millimeters by 65 millimeters and each re-
quiring about 23 seconds to transmit. One frame, defined as one
80-millimeter and one 610-millimeter exposure pair with their associated
time-code data, required 43 minutes for transmission.
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After receipt and processing at one of the Earth stations of the Deep
Space Network, the video signal was fed to one of two recording devices.
Predetection video recordings were made of each readout sequence handling
on Earth. At the same time, the ground reconstruction electronics were used
to regenerate the signal. This essentially provided the reverse of the
spacecraft readout, taking the video signal and driving a kinescope whose
linescan was imaged onto moving 35-millimeter film; thus, each framelet 2.5
millimeters by 65 millimeters in the spacecraft became a framelet 20
millimeters by 420 millimeters on the ground. These framelets were then laid
side by side to provide reconstruction of all or part of the frames as they ex-
isted in the photographic system in lunar orbit.
Operations for the first Lunar Orbiter mission were conducted with dead-
ly seriousness, and, as might be expected during the first flight, a number of
anomalies occurred. The image motion compensator did not work properly,
so that no extremely high-resolution photographs of any value were ob-
tained. In spite of these troubles with the photographic system and problems
with the orbiter attitude control system, a total of 205 exposed frames
resulted. Of these, 38 had been taken in the initial orbit and 167 after the or-
bit had changed to provide the closer approach. The spacecraft did
photograph all 9 potential landing sites for Apollo and, in addition, took pic-
tures of 11 sites on the far side of the Moon plus 2 Earth-Moon pictures.
The pictures of Earth from the vicinity of the Moon that showed the
lunar surface in the foreground were most spectacular and actually provided
some new knowledge of the orbiter camera system capabilities, in addition to
offsetting the losses in high-resolution data. The first of these Earth-Moon
pictures was taken during orbit 16, about 5 days after the first photographs
of the Moon were taken. Such pictures were not included in the original mis-
sion plan. They required a change in the spacecraft's attitude in relation to
the lunar surface so that camera lenses were pointing away from the Moon.
Maneuvering involved a calculated risk; the prospect of taking unplanned
photographs of Earth early in the flight caused some concern among Boeing
project leaders. Part of the concern was due to the fact that planning for the
attitude control maneuvers and their execution had been completed during
the high-activity period of the mission without much review and checking. If
a problem had occurred because of this special picture taking that made it
impossible to complete the mission as planned, the team would have been
justly criticized.
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However, thepossibilityof obtainingsuchinterestingpicturesled to a
seriesof hurriedly held meetingsamong NASA program officials. Lee
Scherer,Floyd Thompson,Cliff Nelson, Jim Martin, and I convinced
ourselvesthatthephotographswereworthwhileandthendiscussedthemat-
ter with the Boeingofficialswho wereperformingthemissionunderan in-
centivecontract.It wasnot reasonableto modify thepredeterminedincen-
tives;however,thecontractallowedNASAofficialsto considerextraperfor-
manceat theendof theprogram,andif thepicturetakingwassuccessful,to
justifiably rewardthecontractorfor hisextraefforts.As it turnedout, Boe-
ing officialsagreedin spiteof their projectmanagers'concern,andthepic-
turesweretakenon two differentorbits,16and26.
Not only werethesepicturesspectacularfrom the standpointthat they
provided the first view of Earthfrom the distanceof the Moon with the
Moonin theforeground,but theyalsogavevaluableinsightinto thebenefits
of perspectiveshotsof the lunarsurface.Until theseweretaken,all pictures
hadbeentakenalongaxesperpendicularto theMoon'ssurfacewith theidea
of providingmap-likeinformation.On subsequentLunarOrbiter missions,
however,obliquephotographywasplannedandused.In talkingwith Neil
Armstrongafter hisApollo 11missionto theMoon, I learnedthat someof
the oblique photographs,which gaveviews of approachconditionslike
thosetheastronautssawfrom theirwindows,wereextremelyhelpful. It is
interestingthatthesebenefitsmayhaveaccruedincidentallyasaresultof the
early missiongamble.
Havingbeenconceivedwith theprimaryobjectiveof providing informa-
tion essentialfor theApollo program,it is fitting to notethat thesuccessful
LunarOrbiter alsosetthepacefor achievingextraordinaryperformance.By
theendof thethird flight, objectivesprescribedto supportApollo hadbeen
fulfilled. At theendof thefifth, theentirenearsideandsome99percentof
the far side of the Moon had beenphotographed.The resolution of the
photography exceeded that available from telescopes many times; of course,
the back side of the Moon has never been seen through Earth-based
telescopes.
In addition to the excellent photographic coverage, new data were ob-
tained about the size, shape, and mass distribution of the Moon. The major
irregularities of the Moon's gravitational field were very significant
discoveries, of interest scientifically and important to trajectory determina-
tions of orbiting spacecraft. Micrometeoroid data and radiation levels in the
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vicinity of theMoon werealsodeterminedfor thefirst time. Whileno sur-
prisesof significancewererevealedfrom thesemeasurements,"nonewswas
goodnews"for Apollo planners.
Whileweneverthoughtaboutconductingprojectslike LunarOrbiter to
learnhow to manage,therewereanumberof goodpeoplewho receivedex-
cellenttrainingon thisproject.Manyof theprincipalLangleyteammembers
becamekey playersin the successfulViking projecta few yearslater. Jim
Martin, who washiredto work on LunarOrbiterbecauseof hisprovenex-
periencewith industry,becamea respectedteamleaderand laterguidedthe
Vikingeffort asprojectmanager.Theteamthat conductedtheLunarOrbiter
missionsowellcontinuedto distinguishitselfasgreaterchallengeswerefaced.
By thetime the projectwas over, LeeScherer'sjackethad quite a few
"missionhours"on it, for it hadbeenin evidenceat everymajoroperational
activity for all fiveflightsof theLunarOrbiter. Itssymboliccontributionto
thesuccessof theprogramfinally cameto anendduringavictory party at
theHuntingtonHotel in Pasadena,whenthejacketwas torn to shredsand
dividedamongprojectmembers.
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and Data Acquisition 
A Revolution
At an Apollo 11 victory banquet, master of ceremonies Joe Garigiola
recited a "Yogi-ism" he attributed to his friend Yogi Berra: "If you don't
know where you're going, you'll end up somewhere else." The truth in that
bit of humor certainly applies to missions using unmanned spacecraft.
Tracking and position determination are absolutely vital to the process of ex-
ploring distant targets, for it is essential to know where a spacecraft is and
where it is heading in order to direct it to its destination.
Before the days of advanced radio communications technology, we
would have been forced to use onboard celestial navigation principles--star
trackers, sextants, and traditional navigation techniques--in conjunction
with accelerometers to compute position, speed, and direction. The weight,
power, and accuracy of such systems would have depended on a number of
tradeoffs, and the complexities of developing and testing long-lived systems
were many. Fortunately, advances in radio tracking technologies during and
after World War II enabled us to use relatively simple, lightweight spacecraft
systems in conjunction with large ground installations to obviate the on-
board complexities of self-contained navigation systems.
A second essential in the unmanned spacecraft equation involves com-
munications, both to deliver commands to a spacecraft in flight and to
receive information about its findings in space. In the 1960s it was not possi-
ble to plan a journey of several months to a distant planet using only
preprogrammed intelligence for the spacecraft; commands had to be planned
from the outset. Since these spacecraft always went on one-way trips, they
would have been of little use as emissaries for man if they had not been able
to communicate their findings with accurate and interpretable information.
Thus, the pacing technologies for lunar and planetary missions included
tracking, communications, and data acquisition capabilities. Position deter-
mination and communications functions were always combined, because the
common elements of their radio disciplines bound their designers together.
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For earlyspacemissions,specializedtrackinganddataacquisitionsystems
were developedin parallelwith eachspacecraftand its instrumentation;
however,it wassoonrecognizedthatit wouldbebestif groundfacilitiesfor
performingthesefunctionscouldbedesignedandbuilt to servea numberof
projects.Theconceptof aDeepSpaceInstrumentationFacility(DSIF),com-
binedwith aDeepSpaceNetwork(DSN),emergedasastandardfor meeting
the needsof themany lunar and planetarymissionsand evolvedover the
yearsto supporta spectrumof flight projects.
In summary,deepspacemissionsrequireseveralbasictypesof support
from thetracking,communications,anddataacquisitionfacilities.Forcom-
mandsnecessaryto ensurecontrolof spacecraft,thereisa normalor routine
capability,anemergencycapabilitythat usuallyisengineeredto work under
off-designconditions such as low power or unusual attitudes,and an
emergencyweak signalmode that allows searchesfor lost signalsor for
recoveryfrom out-of-syncconditions.Radionavigationinstrumentationis
essentialfor determinationof trajectoriesor orbits. This usually involves
Dopplertranspondersand accuratepointingcapabilities.For dataacquisi-
tion, thereareusuallyhighandlow bit ratemodesto accommodatethedif-
fering requirementsof continuouslymonitoring engineeringdata or in-
terplanetaryphenomenathatdonot vary rapidly,aswellasthehighbit rate
requirementsfor imagingsystemsandencounterinstrumentation.Thereare
also specialrequirementsfor so-calledradio scienceexperimentsthat use
radiosignalsandanalyzechangesin themcausedby atmospheresandthein-
terplanetarymedium.
Theamazingqualityandperformanceof theNASA trackinganddataac-
quisition systemscannotbe recalledwithout giving credit to EdmondC.
BuckleyandGeraldM. Truszynski,who cameto NASA Headquartersfrom
Langleyto leadthedevelopmentof thisenormoussystem.EdBuckleywas
for a time AssistantDirectorfor SpaceflightOperationsunderAbe Silver-
steinandwaslater theheadof theOfficeof TrackingandDataAcquisition
until his retirementin the1970s.Hecameto Washingtonasa very experi-
encedNACA engineerwith anextensivebackgroundin telemetryandtrack-
ing systemdevelopmentand operations.Oneof his majorefforts involved
developmentof theWallopsIslandrange,a rocketlaunching,free-flighttest
facility thatwasbuilt for free-flighttransonicaerodynamicstestsafterWorld
War II. Gerald Truszynski,who later replacedBuckley,had similar ex-
perienceand continuedthe advanceof capabilities,includingtrackingand
data relaysatellitesandotherinnovations.
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Although completelydifferentby nature,Ed Buckleyat Headquarters
and EbRechtinat JPLrespectedeachotherand got alongwell. Theypro-
vided an excellentexampleof headquartersandfield centercounterparts
leadingdevelopmentsfor a requiredtechnologicalbasewhilemanagingpro-
grams and dealingwith administrativechores.The telecommunications
functionstheyprovidedwereprimeingredientsin thesuccessfulexploration
of space.Justas impressivewas their remarkablejob of satisfyingusers'
needs. From a program office point of view, working with these
people--whonevergot theirshareof creditbecauseof thesupportivenature
of their task--was indeeda pleasure.
Earth-orbitingsatelliteshad beensuccessfullytrackedand interrogated
by stationslocatedwithin theUnitedStates,althoughoneor two stationsin
the southernhemispherehelped.The fact that a low-altitudesatellitecame
into view every90minutesmadeit relativelyeasyto track its location.Of
courseasatellitein Earthorbitwasalmostlike atrainonarailroadtrack; it
tendedto retracethesamegeneralpathin inertialspace,orbit afterorbit. For
tracking lunar and planetaryspacecraft,however,the processwould be
morelike trackingcelestialbodies,becausea singlestationon therotating
Earthcould seea distant spacecraftonly duringone-thirdof a day. This
would not allow sufficientcoverageto monitor critical functionsand to
transmitcommands.Had groundstationsbeenlocatedonly in the United
States,very complextradeoffswouldhavebeennecessaryfor timingevents
whenthestationswerein view of thespacecraft.
It did not takelong for Rechtin,hisprincipalsystemdesigner,Walter
Victor, and theengineersatJPLto developaplanfor anetworkof threesta-
tions locatedapproximately120° longitudeapart,so that oneof thethree
would alwaysbe in view of any spacecraft.Obviouslyit wasdesirablefor
theprincipalstationto benearJPL,if possible,andin thespringof 1958,a
remotesitesuitablefor a sensitivereceiver(freefrom manmaderadio in-
terference)waslocatedin abowl-shapedareaat CampIrwin, anArmy post
some50 milesnorth of Barstow,California,in theMojaveDesert.As this
wasa governmentreservation,it wasnot difficult to obtainapprovalto use
thissite.Theproblemsassociatedwith selectingsitesandimplementingplans
for the other two network stationsweremoredifficult, asone of the sites
selectedwas in a dry lakebedneartheWoomeratestrangein EastCentral
Australiaand theotherin ashallowvalleynearJohannesburg,SouthAfrica.
Approval for thesesites,of couse,requiredtheDepartmentof Stateto work
out arrangementswith the respectivegovernments,includingconstruction
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and staffing with nationals. During the 1960s, concern occasionally arose
over the permanence of the South African site because of political unrest and
the relationship of the South African and United States governments. In
1965, an additional site was established at Madrid, Spain, to backstop this
uncertain condition and to ensure coverage near the Greenwich longitude.
The signals received by small radios with built-in antennas often come
from commercial stations with as much as 50 000 watts of broadcast power.
In the case of the early Ranger and Mariner spacecraft, only 3 to 4 watts of
transmitter power were available. This placed a significant burden on the
ground receivers to make sense out of the very weak signals. To acquire and
sort out weak signals from random galactic background noise and manmade
radio signals bouncing around Earth, tracking antennas had to be very large
and highly directional. This meant that they had to be accurately steerable,
for gathering the weak signal depended on their ability to focus on that single
source. Most of the Earth satellite tracking antennas were driven by what
were called "Az-E1," azimuth-elevation drive systems, so that the coordinates
were simply derived as normal and parallel to the surface of Earth at the
point, and antennas were driven in two axes.
I
I
I
I
I
I
\
Goldstone,
California
\ South Africa
%
%
%
%
.% Woomera,
Australia
Location of Deep Space Network stations
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Two principal members of the JPL staff, Robertson Stevens and William
Merrick, borrowed an antenna design from radio astronomers to deal with
this matter. They chose a parabolic dish 85 feet in diameter, equipped with
an equatorial polar mount based on astronomical requirements for tracking
celestial bodies. The gear system that moved the antenna was polar
mounted; that is, the axis of the polar or hour-angle gear was parallel to the
polar axis of Earth and thus pointed toward the North Star. This gear swept
the antenna in an hour-angle path from one horizon to another. The declina-
tion gear wheel, the smaller of the two gears, was mounted on an axis
parallel to Earth's equator, thus allowing the dish to pivot up and down. The
gears could be moved either separately or simultaneously to provide precise
tracking. The equatorial mounts used for the deep space dishes were better
suited for tracking interplanetary spacecraft; they allowed principal move-
ment around only one axis, since the rotation of Earth provided the other.
The standard ground station antenna was a large parabolic reflector--a
perforated metal mirror that looked like an inverted umbrella and was usual-
ly called a "dish." The antenna and its supporting structure stood 10 to 20
stories high and weighed hundreds of thousands of pounds. Since the anten-
na had to point directly at the object being tracked to receive the strongest
signal, a servo system normally operating in a feedback or slave mode was
used. Pointing angle information was based on trajectory data predicted by
computer in advance and then updated by actual trajectory data obtained
during a mission. All parts of these antennas were so precisely balanced and
aligned that, in spite of their weight, they could be rotated very sensitively,
with only small deflections or vibrations that might cause the signal to be
fuzzy.
Astronomical antennas that were the starting point for deep space track-
ing and data acquisition antennas did not have two-way communication
capability, for there was little reason to broadcast commands to the stars.
Thus it was necessary to provide the communication transmitters and the
feeds that would allow the dishes to serve as transmitting antennas as well as
receivers. This called for diplexers to permit simultaneous transmission and
reception using a single antenna. Added capabilities were referred to as the
uplink and downlink functions. Devices were also added to the antennas for
tracking the spacecraft of interest and for "closing the loop" in the sense of
driving the antenna-pointing mechanisms.
Tracking requires two parameters: (1) a measure of angular displacement
for the spacecraft with respect to a reference system on Earth and (2)
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measurementof the distancefrom the tracking antennato the spacecraft.
The angularmeasurementscanbe obtainedby accuratelycalibratingthe
directionalpointingsystemfor theantennaasa function of its drive actu-
ators. The distancemeasurementis basedon the Doppler principle,well
known for its usein determiningtherelativespeedof a celestialbody or a
starwith respecto Earth.Theso-calledDopplershift is really theapparent
changein frequencyof asignalreflectedfrom or emittedby amovingobject
asthe objectmovestoward or away from the observer.Everyonehasex-
periencedtheDopplereffect:thewhistleof anapproachingtrainsoundshigh
pitched,andthepitchdropsasthetrainpasses.Thesamething happensto
radio signals,and it is possibleto accuratelydeterminerate of changein
distanceby measuringthefrequencyshift.
Early spacecraftused one-way Doppler; that is, signals from the
spacecraftweretransmittedto the groundand changesin frequencywere
measuredin thesameway thesoundfroma trainwhistlemightbemeasured
for its changein frequency.This techniquedependedon knowledgeof the
precisetransmittingfrequencyof the spacecraft;its accuracywas limited
becausefrequencieswerealwayssubjectto change.Two-wayDopplerwas
developedto increaseaccuracyfrom about90feetpersecondto aslittle as1
inchpersecond.Theconceptof two-wayDopplerissimple:a precisesignal
transmittedfrom the groundis receivedby thespacecraftransponderand
retransmittedat a new frequencyin a preciselyknown ratio to the one
received.Thisallowsmeasurementsof frequencychangein thesignalon the
wayup andon thewaydown, tremendouslyincreasingtheprecisionof the
Dopplerinformationandthevelocitycalculations.Usingtwo-wayDoppler,
thedistanceto a spacecraftseveralmillion milesawaycouldbedetermined
within 20to 50statutemiles.Later,anautomaticcodedsignalin conjunction
with theDopplerinformationprovidedmeasurementswith anaccuracybet-
ter than45 feetat planetaryranges.
BecausetheDopplershiftsdueto changesin thevelocitiesof spacecraft
variedwidely, receivershadto becontinuallytunedtoa narrowrangeof fre-
quencies.Thiswasa troublesomeproblemuntil a techniquewasfoundthat
providedaphase-lockmethodof signaldetection,maintaininganautomatic
frequencycontrolandkeepingthereceiverlockedwith thereceivedfrequen-
cy. Thus,eventhoughthefrequencieswerechangingwith thespeedof the
spacecraftandtherelativespeeddueto therotationof Earth,it waspossible
to maintaina coherenttrackingof thespacecraftunderwidelyvaryingcon-
ditions.
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Automaticphasecontrol originsdateback to the1920sand 1930s,but
thefirst known applicationwasin a horizontallinesynchronizationdevice
for televisionin the1940s.RechtinandR. M. Jaffeeshowedin 1955how a
second-orderphase-lockedloopcouldbeusedasatrackingfilter for amissile
beacon,andspecifiedhow to copewith Dopplersignalshiftsin weaknoise.
W. K. Victor further developedthetheoryand practicefor automaticgain
controlfor suchclosedloopsin conjunctionwith hismanyothercontribu-
tions to spacecraftracking.
Accordingto seniorJPLengineers,thetransitionfrom vacuumtubesto
solid-statetechnologywasnot without trauma.It is understandablethat a
changefrom such a highly developedand known technologyto the
mysteriousnew promiseof transistorsanddiodescausedprojectengineers
manyheadaches.Most engineersinvolvedwith spacecrafthardwarewere
familiar with theshortcomingsof vacuumtube technology;vacuumtubes
wereparticularlysubjectto problemscausedby thesevereaccelerationand
vibrationenvironmentduringrocketlaunch.However,tradeoffsinvolvedin
dealing with known qualities versus the uncertaineffects of a new
technologyweredifficult to assess.It tookmanyyearsto developconfidence
in theapplicationof solid-stateelectronics,eventhoughtheprincipleswere
provenandunderstood.RangerandMarinerspacecraftwereamongthefirst
to befully committedto the useof suchdevices,with themajor exception
that their poweramplifierswerevacuumtubetriodes.
RobertsonStevenscited threemajorfactorsresponsiblefor the low bit
rate that was achievedwith Rangersand early Mariners: limitations in
power,limitationsin antennasize,andlow transmittingfrequencies.Oneof
the reasonsfor power limitationsin early missionswasthefact that trans-
mitterswerepoweredby vacuumtubetriode amplifierswhich wereheavy
and inefficient power consumers.It was not until traveling wave tube
amplifierscameinto use(thefirst lunarandplanetaryspacecraftapplication
wasSurveyor)thatasignificantincreaseto 20wattswasmadein transmitter
power.
The antennasizewasof courselimited by the difficulty in packaging
antennasto fit within theshroudson top of boosters,aswell astheweight
availablefor suchstructures.
Thefrequencylimitationwasrelatedto severalfactors,not the leastof
whichwasthegreateraccuracyof antennageometryrequiredfor operation
at high frequencies.In addition, therewereproblemsin discriminatingand
dealingwith high-frequencysignals.Politicalfactorsalsoinfluencedtheuse
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of newradiofrequencies;therewasconsiderableinternationalconcernover
theallocationof theusableradio frequencyspectrum.
TheearlyRangerandMarinermissionsoperatedat L-bandfrequenciesof
about890to 960megahertz.During themiddleof theRangeractivity, there
wassuchdemandfor aircraft communicationsat thesefrequenciesthat a
changeoverwasplannedto S-band(2110to 2300megahertz),makingthe
L-bandregionof thespectrumavailablefor Earthcommunicationlinks with
aircraft andotherusers.This changewas to haveoccurredwith Ranger10
andsubsequentRangerswhichwerecanceled;theupgradein frequencywas
madein 1964for Mariners3 and4.
Theconversionto higherfrequenciesrequireda major modificationof
equipmentand proceduresat all DSN stations;however,this changehad
merit for spaceapplicationoncetheengineeringhadbeendone.Thesimple
matteris that, for anantennaof agivensize,higherfrequenciesallow nar-
rowerbeams,highergains,andimprovedperformance.TheearlyExplorers
usedsignalsin the100-megahertzregion,andtheantennaspreaddatain all
directions; the current capability of Voyager at frequenciesof 8500
megahertz(almosta hundredfoldincrease)providesenergy105timesmore
focusedbecauseof thenarrowbeam.Of coursethis translatesinto aburden
for accurateattitude orientationor pointing, both for the spacecraftand
ground-basedantennas.As timepassed,it waspossibleto build largeranten-
nasfor groundusethathadthestabilityrequiredfor highfrequenciesin ad-
dition to greatercollectingareas.Thefirst DSNdisheswereabout26meters
(85feet) in diameter;thesewere later supplantedby 64-meter(210-foot)
disheswith greatlyincreasedsignal-gatheringcapability.
At the time the DSN wasbeinginitiated, signalsreturnedfrom space
wereamplifiedwith tubeamplifiers,whichwereconnectedby cablefrom the
antennaand,beinglarge,bulky devices,werehousednearby.Becausethey
operatedat hightemperatures,theyaddedradionoiseto thesignalsreceived
from space.In addition to their own noise, the cabling and mechanical
filamentspickedup noisefrom extraneousources,sothat the total signal-
to-noiseratiowasquitelow. Eventhoughinefficient,theseamplifierscould
amplify thesignalsasmuchas1012timesthereceivedsignalstrength;this
wasof coursenecessaryto maketheveryweaksignalsuseful.
Earlyin the1960sparametricamplifiersweredeveloped.Thesewereap-
plicationsof solid-statetechnologyand usedcooleddevicesoperatedat
temperaturesmuchlower thanthehotelementsinvacuumtubes.Parametric
amplifiersprovidedsomethinglike afactor of 10improvementin thereduc-
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tion of noiseandthereforegreatlyincreasedtheamplificationprocessesfor
weaksignals.
An outgrowthof thiscoolingamplificationtechnologywasthedevelop-
mentof themaser,anamplifierthatusedelementscooledby liquid heliumto
4 K, very closeto absolutezero. Maseris anacronym for "microwave
amplificationby stimulatedemissionof radiation."(Iwasamusedwhentalk-
ing with Stevens,who hadbeeninvolvedin thetechnologybefore,during,
andafter themaserwasinvented,that hewasableonly with someeffort to
recallthelabelingfor eachof thelettersin theacronym.Thisis typicalof the
problemsweengineersgenerateby usingthe"alphabetsoup"approachfor
describingthings.)The heart of the maseramplifier is a syntheticruby
crystal, immersedin liquid heliumto keepit at a very low temperature.It
operateswith a "pumped-in"sourceof microwaveenergyto augmentthe
strengthof the incomingsignalwithout generatingmuchinternalnoise.
I wastold aninterestingaccountof maserdevelopmentinvolvingWalter
Higa, a JPLengineerwho went to Harvardandworkedasanapprenticeto
the inventor of themaseramplifierconcept.Higareturnedto JPLand im-
mediatelywent to work to build a maserfor spaceapplication.It wasob-
vious that to receivethe full benefitsof suchan amplifier, it shouldbe
locatedat thefeedof theantenna,asnearaspossibleto thepoint at which
the signalwascollected,thusavoidingtheadditionof noiseby cablesthat
might sensespurioussignalsor otherinterference.Thismeantthat the liquid
heliumcoolingsystemalsohadto beon theantennaandmovewith it asit
tracked a spacecraft.In the very early application, liquid helium was
availableonly in largevacuumDewars,and thereservoiron the antenna
itselfhadto berefilledaboutevery10hoursby amanraisedwith a cherry
picker cranedevice.After doing this onerouschorefor sometime, an in-
geniousJPLtechnicianwho had beenanautomotivemechanicdevelopeda
refrigeratorsystemthat eliminatedthis unpleasantduty. His schemein-
volvedasmallrefrigerationunitwith connectionsfrom thebaseof theanten-
na,providing thegenerationof liquid heliumontheantennafrom a source
on theground,so that theoperationcouldbeself-sustaining.
Regardingthenoisecontributionof thesystem,themaserandthelarge
dishtechnologieshavebeendevelopedsowell thattheremightnot bemuch
moreto gainby furtherrefinements.Accordingto Stevens,an improvement
of lessthan 20 K in noisetemperatureis theoreticallypossible.Of this
amount, about4 K is attributableto thebackgroundnoiseof spacewhich
cannotbeeliminated,about3to 4K isdueto maserinefficiencies,andabout
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6 to 8K isdueto atmosphericeffects,dependingon thefrequencyused.Of
course,thehigherthefrequency,thebetter,althoughweatherdefinitelyaf-
fectsthenoise,evenat X-band,which is8500megahertz.A problemalways
existsbecauseof theantennatemperature:this iscausedby theproximity of
Earth and the reflectiveobjectswhich radiateheat to the antenna.It is
estimatedthat a factorof two in gainmightbepossible,evenif anantenna
werelocatedon thebacksideof theMoon to minimizetheheatingandnoise
effects.
One additional trick that is beingusedto improvecapabilityis called
"arraying."This involvestheconcurrentuseof severalantennasin thesame
generalregionto effectivelyincreasethedisharea.By usingfour antennasin
Australia, for example,a data rate of 29.9kilobits persecondcanbe re-
turnedby theVoyagerspacecraftwhen it passesnear Uranusin January
1986.And this remarkablerate isachievedusinga spacecraftantennaonly
3.6 metersin diameter,transmittingsignalsover a distanceof 3 billion
kilometers!
An interestingoutgrowthof deepspacetrackingis that theknown loca-
tion of stationsonEarthwasimprovedgreatlyin theprocess.As a resultof
theMarinermissionto Marsin 1964,it wasestimatedthat theabsoluteloca-
tion of the Goldstonetrackingstationwasimprovedfrom anapproximate
position within 100metersto within
provedduringsubsequentmissionsto
Theway in whichstationlocation
may beunderstoodby supposingthe
20 meters.This figure hasbeenim-
within lessthan1 meter.
is determinedfrom theDopplerdata
spacecrafto be fixed in spacewith
respecto thecenterof Earth.TheonlyDopplertonewouldbecausedby the
station'srotationalvelocityalongthedirectionto thespacecraft:therefore,
theobservedDopplertoneat thestationdependson thelatitude,longitude,
andradiusfrom thecenterof Earth.Sincethousandsof measurementswere
obtainedduring the many trackingpassesof thenetwork stations,it was
possibleto deducethe proper combinationof station location errors to
matchthedata.It isalsointerestingto notethat themassesof theMoon and
theplanetsweredeterminedinasimilarfashion.In thecaseof theMoon, for
example,thevariation in Dopplertonewasdueto the movementof Earth
aroundtheEarth-Moonsystem'scenterof mass,or barycenter.Earthmakes
onerotationaroundthisbarycenterevery28daysat aspeedof 27milesper
hour. This couldbemeasuredaccuratelyby the trackingsystem.
In everycase,theorbit of a spacecraftflying pasta planetarybody is
deflectedby the gravity of that body. The amount of deflection,coupled
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with theknowledgeof thedistancefrom thecenterof mass,allowsscientists
to calculateveryaccuratelythemassof thebodyin question.Trackingdata
obtainedfrom LunarOrbiter spacecraftproduceddatawhich allowedthe
scientificdiscoveryof massvariationswithin thebodyof theMoon.PaulM.
Muller and William L. Sjogrenwereableto usetheaccuratelydetermined
variationsin the track of Orbiter aroundtheMoonto identify massdevia-
tions and even to locatethem approximatelybeneaththe surfaceof the
Moon.Theseanomalousconcentrations,called"mascons,"werediscovered
to bepresentin thegreatcircularmarebasins,suggestingthat largechunks
of heavymaterialmayhavesunkintoa plastic,perhapsmoltenMoon until
thegravity field wasrestoredto equilibrium.Thefindingswerenot only of
interestscientifically,theywerealsosignificantforplanningApollo missions
to theMoon,becausethemasconsdefinitelyaffecttheorbitalandtrajectory
parametersof lunarspacecraft.
Theradio signalsusedfor trackingpurposeshavealsoserveda number
of additionalscientificstudies.Wheneveraspacecraftlewpastaplanetin a
way that causedtheradio signalsto passback throughits atmosphere,the
attenuationand distortionof thesignalsalloweda greatdealof deduction
about the nature of the planet'satmosphereand ionosphere.Suchex-
perimentsgave the first definitive informationabout the atmospheresof
Marsand Venus.
Although direct communicationlinks with spacecraftwereprime con-
siderations,it mustberememberedthata large,Earth-basedcomplexwasin-
volvedin thetotalprocess.IncludedweretheSpaceFlightOperationsCenter
colocatedwith the SpaceFlight OperationsFacility, the LaunchControl
Centercolocatedwith thelaunchfacilitiesatCapeKennedy,certainAtlantic
MissileRangestations,andan interconnectingroundnetworkof radioand
telephonesystems.In manycases,gettingdatabackto JPLafterits receiptat
a Deep SpaceStation presentedsignificant challenges.Problemsoften
developedwith leasedlandlinesor transoceanicommunications--problems
that were mademoredifficult becauseof the coordinationinvolved.The
curiousanomalyof beingableto communicatemillions of milesbetween
planetswith greaterassurancethan from pointson the surfaceof Earth
alwayspuzzledme.
In recallingmissionactivitiesduringyearsofassociationwith lunarand
planetaryprograms,it seemsto me that the telecommunicationsystems
probably werethe mostdependableof all. I know of no major difficulties
resultingfrom technologicalmishapsor from overestimatingthe capability
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of the tracking,dataacquisition,andcommandprocess.In discussingthis
subjectwith arespectedJPLprojectengineer,heofferedtheopinionthat the
telecommunicationsguysalwayscheatedin the gameof balanceddesign
marginsfor spacecraft.Hesaidtheymadeapracticeof computingmargins
basedon thesimpleadditionof all factorsandwereneverforcedto usethe
statisticalprobabilitiesthat mostotherengineeringtradeoffsinvolved.As a
result,he thinkstheynormallyenjoyedgreatermarginsandwereableto do
morethanwaspredicted.If he is right, this practicemayhaveresultedin
someunfavorabledesigncompromisesin otherareas;however,it always
mademe feel good knowing that we could count on telecommunications
operations to produce the promised performance.
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Orbiters and Landers
Although not given much thought at the time, our opportunity to con-
sider different ways of exploring a planet and to plan to do so from scratch
was unique. Until our generation, the only planet men had been able to ex-
plore was Earth, and its exploration had begun from a local point of view, by
walking in ever-widening circles. After a time, men viewed valleys from
mountaintops and finally saw both mountains and valleys at the same time
from aircraft, but never from the perspective that would have been afforded
space travelers arriving from elsewhere in our solar system.
After several years of maturing experiences, I am amused to recall our
blas6 approach to planning the first missions to the Moon and planets. As
engineers and scientists, we had confidence in our abilities and the
technologies available, and we simply set about planning to do the things
that needed to happen if we were to achieve our goals. Occasionally it would
occur to me that we were very lucky to belong to the first generation having
such an opportunity, but these thoughts were always fleeting and replaced
quickly by the demands of tasks at hand.
No matter how one addressed the question of exploring a distant planet,
the first requirement was to get closer. The flyby mission was enough of a
challenge at first, and that mode occupied us fully for a time. The benefits of
orbiting to extend the period of observation and to increase coverage were
recognized as next-generation extensions of the flyby mode: landings were
ultimately needed to assess the nature of the surface and features of the
planet.
Making simultaneous observations from orbiting and landing spacecraft
was obviously a desirable means of multiplying returns. The combination of
synoptic views from orbit and the detailed information obtained at a specific
site on the surface would allow broader interpretations of the "global" prop-
erties and provide insight for the interpretation of point information.
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TheSurveyorprogramwasoriginallyconceivedascombinationsof or-
bitersandlanders,but becausetheMoon is arelatively "dead"body, there
wasno greatneedfor orbitingand landingmissionsto occurat exactlythe
sametime.Conditionson theplanetMars, however,aredynamic,with fre-
quent changesin atmosphericconditions,changingseasons,frequentdust
storms,and frost-coveredpolar caps;thus, obviousbenefitscould accrue
from concurrentobservations.Therewasanotherpowerful reasonfor the
simultaneouslaunchof orbiter-landercombinationsto Mars and Venus.
Becauseof theroughly2 yearsbetweenlaunchopportunities,completein-
formationwould beobtainedmuchsoonerif orbitersandlanderscouldbe
dispatchedat thesametime.
Howeverdesirable,thefirst opportunityto planfor sucha conceptcame
with a programnamedVoyager.Early studiesfor Voyagerbeganin 1962;
however,it wasnot until the1965-66periodthatprogramapprovalwasob-
tained.TheVoyagerprojectplanenvisionedthedevelopmentanduseof an
orbiter-landerspacecraftcombinationhavingbroadcapabilitiesfor conduct-
ing missionsto MarsandVenusatseveralopportunities.Thelong-rangeob-
jective was to allow systematicexploration of theseplanetswith two
launchesper opportunity, using production-likehardware in a manner
similar to that beingappliedto missionsto theMoon. Initially theVoyager
launchvehiclewas to be a Saturnlb integratedwith the Centaurupper
stage,a developmenthought to be relativelystraightforward,sinceboth
vehiclesalreadyexistedandwereseeminglycompatible.Asno otherplanned
usesfor thisvehiclecombinationexisted,it would havebeendedicatedex-
clusivelyto Voyagermissions.After a while, theundesirableeconomicsof
this exclusiveusesituationcontributedto an alternatedecisionto adapt
Voyagerto the Saturn5 vehiclethat wasalreadybeingusedfor Apollo. It
wasalargerandmorecostlyvehicle,but by this timeit waswell alongin its
development,and beingadvocatedasa productionvehiclefor long-term
use,makingit moreattractivefor the long-termVoyagerprogramthan the
Saturn1b/Centaur.
Thoseof you familiar with the 1980sachievementsof the Voyager
spacecrafthat have successfullyflown by the planetsJupiterand Saturn
maybewonderinghow Voyagerwastransformedfrom a Venus-Marspro-
gramto anouterplanetsprogram.Perhapsat this junctureit is well to ex-
plain that theoriginalVoyagerprogramwascanceledbeforeit really got go-
ing, and that the name Voyager was later given to a Jupiter-Saturn flyby pro-
gram that had been identified for a time as the Mariner-Jupiter-Saturn, or
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MJS,project.A namechangewasorderedby NASAHeadquartersto por-
tray the increasein scopeover earlierMariner-classmissions,and since
Voyagerhad beendroppedsome20 yearsearlier,it wasdecidedthat the
namecouldbeusedagain.In spiteof someJPLconcernsthat thenewpro-
grammightbe taintedwith thehanded-downmonikerfrom anunsuccessful
effort, the programturned out well, as describedbriefly in a subsequent
chapter.
In reviewingthe settingfor Voyagermissionplanning, it is helpful to
recalltheimpactof Mariner4resultsobtainedduringthe1965flyby of Mars.
Likeits Mariner2predecessor,Mariner4 wasthesecondof a pairof modest
spacecraftlaunchedby an Atlas/Agena,with Mariner 3 sufferinga fate
similarto that of Mariner1.Thistimeit wastheshroudatopthelaunchvehi-
cle that causedtheheartbreakingfailureand not the vehicleitself, but the
resultswerethesame.Mariner4madethelongtrip to Mars in late1964and
into 1965,gallantlyphotographingtheplanetwith a televisioncameraand
returningthepicturesat thepainfully slowrateof 81/sbits persecond.
A mostsignificantfindingfrom theclose-upMariner4pictures--only21
and a fraction weretaken--was the fact that Mars appeareda lot more
Moon-likethanEarth-like.To thesurpriseof everyone,includingthescien-
tific community,Marswasfoundto beheavilycratered,with noevidencein
any of the photosof thecanal-likefeaturesthathad beenenvisionedfrom
astronomicalobservationsusingtelescopes.
After thisrevelationby Mariner4, reasonsfor thelargenumberof craters
were readily forthcoming,yet searchesof the scientificliteraturerevealed
only afew brief inferencesby scientiststhatsuchmightbeexpected.During
theplanningfor Mariner4, I hadneverheardanysuggestionfrom ourscien-
tific advisorsthat theyexpectedMarsto becoveredwith craters.This inci-
dentmademea little morewary of theprofoundprojectionssomescientists
wereproneto make;severalof theinvestigators'reportsgavetheimpression
that they, too, weresomewhathumbledby theoversight.
The dashedhopesof finding "little greenmen"wasdevastatingto the
supportfor Marsexploration--especiallyfrom administratorsand members
of Congress.WhileMariner4 resultswerealsodisappointingto thosedirect-
ly involvedin the"business,"someof usfelt thattheevidencewassoscant
that wesurelyoughtto conductamorethoroughsearchbeforewriting Mars
off asa dull, lifelessplanet. Accordingly,our determinedpursuit for ap-
proval of moreMarinermissionscontinuedwhileplanningbeganfor the
Voyager-typeprogram.
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Threeburningquestionswereformulatedconcerningthematterof lifeon
the planet:
Is therelife of someform on Marsnow?
If not now, hastherebeenin thepast'?.
Could theplanetbecomehabitablefor life asweknow it?
In additionto theselife sciencequestions,thereweremanyvalidscientific
questionsabouttheplanetthathadnotbeenansweredby theMariner4find-
ings--detailsconcerningits body properties,its atmosphere,its mysterious
polar caps,whethervolcanicactivitiesexisted,andthelike. As discussions
aboutMars wereagainstimulated,a newwaveof excitementarosein the
scientificcommunitywhichalsobeganto infectotherswho hadlost interest
in MarsafterMariner4.
Voyagerflightswerenot plannedto beginuntil theearly 1970s,sowe
boldly continuedto work towardMarinerMarsmissionsin 1969and1971.
The1969flightswereto bemoresophisticatedflybys,andin 1971wehoped
to orbit the "red planet," producingmapsand otherdata that would be
usefulfor planningVoyagermissions.As it turnedout, theseMarinermis-
sionswereextremelyimportant, anda slight digressioniswarrantedto ex-
plainwhy.
Frommy viewpoint, theevolutionaryadvancesin missioncapabilityaf-
fordedby thesmallerMariner-classpacecraftweremorelogicalstepsthan
the"orderof magnitude,"scaled-upeffortsrequiredto developandoperate
Saturn-launchedVoyagerspacecraft.I was worried that we would find
ourselveswith all oureggsin onebasket--withhigherrisksandwith finan-
cial,management,andorganizationalchallengesmuchharderto control.As
a matterof fact, technologicalimprovementsin the Marinershad already
madethemappearcapableof addressingthemostimmediatescientificques-
tions,at leastuntil after wehad beenableto conductorbiting missionsto
observeandmapmostof theplanet.
I mademy viewsknown,but theenthusiasmof seniorNASA officialsfor
proceedingto largespacecraftandSaturn-classvehiclesoversweptmy more
modestambitions,andI foundmyselfspendingmoreandmoretimeorganiz-
ing thelarge-scaleVoyagereffort. Fromthe outsetit wasobviousthat the
programwould requirea coordinatedeffort of severalfield centers.At this
timeJPLwasverybusywith theRanger,Surveyor,andMarinerprograms;
furthermore,for Voyagerwe were talking about launchingsof multiple
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spacecraftona productionbasis.Fora programof thisscale,it wasdecided
that theeffort shouldbeorganizedalongthe linesof Apollo, with a Head-
quartersprogramofficeandaNASAprojectmanagerreportingdirectlyto a
Headquartersprogramdirector.This decisiondisappointedJPLbecauseit
meantthat their organizationwouldnot beeligiblefor thesametypeof lead
roletheyhadperformedfor Mariners,Rangers,andSurveyors.Theyclearly
wereto beinvolvedasprincipals--noothercenterhadasdirectexperiencein
planetaryprogramsasJPL,plus direct responsibilityfor manyof thekey
facilities. However significant the JPL role might have been, the new
management concept for Voyager precluded JPL's being given project
management responsibility.
The way the program office was finally established, my title was changed
from Director of Lunar and Planetary Programs to Director of Voyager and
Acting Director of Lunar and Planetary Programs. Donald P. Hearth, who
had been Chief of Supporting Research and Technology for Lunar and
Planetary Programs, was named Acting Project Manager and quickly began
setting up a project office using a cadre of experienced JPL engineers and
scientists. A floor of a new bank building was rented in downtown
Pasadena, as JPL did not have space that could be dedicated to a new
organization of the size required for Voyager. Don began to spend most of
his time in Pasadena, but he "commuted" from Washington and never made
a permanent move.
Although I became engrossed in Voyager, I was very pleased to be
allowed to keep responsibility for directing all other lunar and planetary pro-
grams. I was in the thick of things with the ongoing Lunar Orbiter,
Surveyor, Mariner, Pioneer, Apollo Science, and related activities, and it
would have been a major blow to give those up after so much had been put
into them. Had I been required to make a choice between continuing to
direct those programs or Voyager, I would have opted to stay with the
several smaller programs, even though being Director of Voyager was more
prestigious.
The initial plan to use the Saturn 1b/Centaur vehicle for Voyager called
for two launches at each opportunity of a 2000-pound orbiter and a
2200-pound landing capsule combination. The 1965 decision to change to the
Saturn 5 meant that one launch could be made at each opportunity, with a
single Saturn 5 carrying two Voyager orbiter-lander combinations having a
gross weight of 62 700 poundsl Stacked on one Saturn would have been two
orbiters, two landers, two surface science laboratories, and all the attendant
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retro motors, entry capsules,and ancilliaries.Sucha missionwould have
truly beenanexploratoryexpedition,launchedsimultaneouslyon a single
rocket.Thiswould indeedhaveput a lot of eggsin onebasket!
In beginningtheVoyagerprogram,Headquartershad to givethemajor
field centerstheir projectassignments.To ensurethat properattentionwas
paidto thismatter,I organizeda VoyagerBoardof Directorswith thebless-
ingsof Ed Cortright and HomerNewell.A generalmanagementplan had
beenroughedout, prescribingprogramdirectionby our managementteam
at Headquartersand in Pasadena,with major centerparticipationby JPL,
Langley,Marshall,and Kennedy.The directorsof thesecenters,William
Pickering,FloydThompson,Wernhervon Braun,and Kurt Debus,were
verycooperativeinagreeingto serveontheVoyagerBoardwithDon Hearth
andme.
Our understandingwas that we would meet quarterly to establish
organizationalrelationshipsand to developguidelinesfor all major ac-
tivities. I knewthat sucha beginningrelationshipwith thecenterdirectors
meantwewouldgettheright kind of peopleassigned.With regularlysched-
uled quarterlymeetings,we would also havea good meansof reviewing
progressand, if necessary,dealingwith problems.Thefirst Voyagerdirec-
torsmeetingwasheldatNASA HeadquartersonApril 27,1967,andthesec-
ondwas3monthslaterat JPL.Theboardstartedoff well, andit lookedasif
theVoyagerprogramhadeverythinggoingfor it shortlyafterit wasofficial-
ly initiated.
A LunarandPlanetaryMissionsBoardwasalsoestablishedat aboutthe
sametimethroughtheNationalAcademyof Sciencesto provideadvicecon-
cerningthescienceactivitiesrelatedto theVoyagermissions.Thegroupwas
chairedby Harry Hess,a renowned geologist from Princeton, and included a
"Who's Who" list of scientists from astronomy, life sciences, geology, radio
astronomy, and biology from around the country.
Unfortunately, all this administrative and scientific support for the pro-
gram was not enough. In the summer of 1967, shortly after the management
and planning efforts were established, the Voyager program was dealt a
death blow when Congress pared it completely from the NASA budget. The
problem was not so much sentiment against Voyager per se as a generally
perceived need to stop what some considered a runaway budget situation,
making this large new program a target for a major reduction. Everyone in-
volved fought to save the program, but by September it became clear that
appropriations would not be forthcoming to sustain the momentum of
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Baseline Typical growth potential
Characteristic
1973 1975 1977/1979
Spacecraft bus/orbiter 2,500 2,500 2,500
Capsule 5,000 6,000 7,000
Propulsion 13,000 14,000 15,000
Total (one planetaryvehicle) 20,500 22,500 24,500
Net injection weight 41,000 45,000 49,000
(two planetary vehicles)
Shroud/adapter 9,300 9,300 9,300
Project contingency 5,000 3,700 2,700
Gross injected weight 55,300 58,000 61,000
Original Voyager concept
Voyager. The political climate was such that support simply could not be
mustered for the combined requirements of Apollo and a large planetary
program. Continuing to fight for Voyager would clearly have compromised
our support for other important commitments, with no guarantee of success.
We bit the bullet, closed the project office at JPL, and disbanded the Board of
Directors.
Our struggle to maintain continuity for planetary exploration through
Mariner-class missions succeeded, with only one failure in the remainder of
the series. Mariner 5 successfully performed a flyby mission to Venus in
1967, Mariners 6 and 7 made flybys of Mars in 1969, Mariner 9 orbited Mars
in 1971, and Mariner 10 flew by both Venus and Mercury in 1974. These
Mariners effectively bridged the gap that would have developed if they had
been abandoned in favor of the Voyager effort. It is my view that the total
planetary program turned out well, taking into account the fact that the
Mariners and the Viking replacement for Voyager were complementary, af-
fording the scientific community a meaningful basis for continuing study
through several planetary opportunities.
Mariners 6 and 7, both successful flybys, clearly showed their superior
technology over Mariner 4, although their design was begun with the ground
rule that the spacecraft would be the same and only the scientific instruments
upgraded. Unfortunately (or fortunately), the best way to upgrade the
science return required technological advances in the spacecraft. The most
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notable improvement was in the communications bit rate--increased from
the paltry 81/3 bits per second of Mariner 4 to 16 200 bits per second. In addi-
tion, the data subsystem was upgraded markedly with two specially designed
tape recorders to meet requirements 35 times as great as those of Mariner 4.
Improvements were also made in the telemetry subsystem: the remarkable
scan platform had the ability to adapt to changing requirements as well as to
accommodate modifications in the second flyby mission, thus allowing the
two spacecraft to perform complementary rather than repetitive roles.
The greatly improved images of Mars obtained by Mariners 6 and 7 pro-
vided many surprises. Our concept of Mars changed again, from a barren
Moon-like planet that appeared lifeless to a more Earth-like body having
many types of terrain, clouds, variations in atmosphere, and evidence of ero-
sion, strongly suggesting that water had once been abundant. These findings
led to a revitalization of interest in Mars as a place where life had been har-
bored at some time, if not in the present. This interest was quickly shared by
scientists, with administrators and politicians becoming advocates as well.
The result was continuing support for the orbiting missions of Mariners 8
and 9 planned for the 1971 opportunity. If the planet could not be surveyed
concurrently from orbit and on the surface, at least the next most vital steps,
conducting orbital surveys, preparing maps, and allowing more
sophisticated planning for landing site selection, could proceed.
After a string of successes, Mariner 8 became just another statistic as a
result of launch vehicle failure. The Atlas performed well, and powered
flight proceeded normally until shortly after separation and ignition of the
Centaur stage. At that point, a pitch control problem in the Centaur flight
control system allowed the stage to tumble and shut down. This dishearten-
ing loss was followed by the usual reviews, modifications, and adjustments,
but these were completed in time for Mariner 9 to be launched successfully.
In keeping with the general goals for planetary exploration, Mariners 8
and 9 were to provide detailed photographic surveys of the planet at much
higher resolution than ever before. Special studies were to be made of the so-
called "wave of darkening" along the edges of the polar caps, including
measurements related to temperatures, surface composition, the presence of
water molecules, and the existence of other conditions generally relevant to
the question of life.
In late September 1971, astronomers who were keeping a watch on the
planet saw a bright yellow cloud forming in the southern region known as
Noachis. Dust storms had been seen on Mars before, but this one was of
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specialinterest, as Mariner 9 was to experience it from nearby. When this
storm was in its fifth week, it peaked--apparently worse than any that had
ever been observed both in area and duration. By November 14, when the
spacecraft was placed into orbit by firing its retro rocket, the worst of the
storm had subsided, but only five distinct surface features could be iden-
tified. Conditions definitely were not those envisioned when the mission was
planned, so plans had to be changed.
Fortunately, Mariner had the capability for reprogramming, a highly
desirable feature for an exploratory mission, made possible by im-
provements in technology. Actually, observing the changes as conditions im-
proved provided much new insight, and since Mariner 9 was viable for more
than a year (the design goal was 3 months), a thorough study of this Martian
dust storm was possible.
One of Mariner 9's revelations was a giant volcanic mountain, named
Olympus Mons, and an almost unbelievable canyon system, far larger than
Earth's Grand Canyon, named Valles Marineris in honor of its Mariner
discoverer. Of course, the multiple-orbit imaging coverage provided by the
long-term mission allowed cartographers to prepare detailed maps of Mars
and provided scientists with several types of data for speculation about con-
ditions on the surface.
Not long after the termination of the Voyager project, a new landing mis-
sion concept was born from the ashes. Advanced technology work had been
continuing for several years on capsules designed to survive a hard landing;
results were encouraging to those who hoped to obtain important data from
the surface of Mars. In addition to the scientific stimulus, there had always
been broad support for landing on Mars; this was, after all, a clear milestone
in the space race that the Russians had been trying to achieve for a long time,
if only for its propaganda value.
The new mission required a new name to give it a fresh start and to
distinguish it from Voyager. Viking was the name chosen, and the first
flights were proposed for the launch opportunity in 1973. The Viking pro-
gram, proposed to be a bargain at only $364 million, was initially conceived
to involve a Mariner-derived orbiter and a simple, hard-lander spacecraft.
Congress approved the project in 1968, but it soon became apparent that
funding and the scope of the mission did not mesh. After the grandiose
studies and planning that had been done toward Voyager, we experienced
difficulty in scaling down. Matters were made worse by a strong desire to
make a quantitative advance beyond the 1971 orbiting missions, requiring
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thelandingspacecraftto haveagreatercapabilitythanahard-landingcap-
sule.After a goodbit of traumaand failure to matchrequirementsand
availablefunding,launchwaspostponedfrom 1973to 1975,with acontinu-
ing programfor developmenthroughoutthe 2-yearinterval. Many of us
weredisappointedto passthe1973Marsopportunity, for theplanetaryorbit
geometryof Mars and Earthat the time would have allowedthe largest
payloadfor a givensizedlaunchvehiclefor yearsto come.But asit turned
out, theViking missionsin 1975-76wereprobablybetterfor thedelay.
Thepostponementwasconsideredto beamixedblessing.Thetotal proj-
ectcosthadto goupbecausepeoplewerekeptatwork longer;thedelaypro-
videdopportunityfor betterplanningandapplicationof newtechnologies.
Different managementarrangementswere worked out, borrowing from
earlierproject experiencesand from the conceptestablishedfor managing
Voyager.At this time it wasagreedthat project managementfor Viking
would residein thefield.Although I hadacceptedtheplanfor Voyagerand
hadbeennamedto directtheprogramfrom Headquarters,I neverdid think
thiswasassoundin conceptasmakingafieldcenterresponsible.Thereason
wassimple:a managerneededa qualifiedstaffat his fingertipsto dealwith
managementproblems,andI did not think thatwecouldeverassemblesuch
a teamat Headquarters.TheApollo programhadbeenmanagedthat way,
but the Apollo Headquartersmanagementeamdependedon Bellcomm,
Inc., a completesystemsorganizationundercontract,whichwe couldnot
havefor Viking. AlthoughApollo wasa successfulprogram,I wasnever
convincedthat it couldnothavebeenmanagedsuccessfullyby afield center
alongthelinesemployedfor lunar andplanetaryprograms.
Viking missionswerebasedon usingtheTitan 3C/Centaurlaunchvehi-
cle insteadof the Saturn,so direct involvementof MarshallSpaceFlight
Centerwasno longerrequired.Lewiswasresponsiblefor Centaurdevelop-
mentandfor integrationof theTitan 3Cwith theCentaur.Thus,Lewiswas
the obviouschoiceto managethe launchvehiclesystem.Either JPLor
Langleymighthavebeenchosenfor theprojectmanagementcenterassign-
ment, but threefactorsfavored Langley:(1) Langleywas truly a NASA
centerandnota "contractor"operationthat, at thetime,wassomewhatout
of sortswith NASA Headquarters,(2)Langleyhad successfullycompleted
theLunarOrbiterprojectandhadareadyteamwith nootherprojectassign-
mentat thetime,and(3)Langleyhadastrongresearchcapabilityto backup
developmentof anewlandingvehicle.Thelandingcraftwasto bebuilt by a
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contractor,but theengineeringandtestingof landingsystems,includingen-
try aeroshell,parachute,and landing gear, nicely fitted the Langley
background.
JPLwastheobviouschoiceto managetheViking orbitersystemaswell
as the DeepSpaceNetwork. The Mariner-derivedorbiter was to be an
upgradedadaptationof a Mariner busdesignedto transportthe landerto
Marsand provide injectioninto orbit. JPLwould alsoplay a vital role in
spaceflight operations,astheywereresponsiblefor theSpaceFlightOpera-
tionsFacility, wheremissionoperationswereconducted.Howeverdisap-
pointedsomeJPLmembersmay havebeen,therewasno evidenceof bit-
ternessastheyturnedto thetasksassignedandperformedthemadmirably.
By the timeViking began,therehad beenenoughlaunchesof satellites
andinterplanetaryspacecrafthat manypeopletendedto think of Vikingas
justanother,slightlymoresophisticatedmission,usingexistingtechnologies.
Actually, thiswasnot true, for theViking projectelements,includingboth
hardwareand software,werean order of magnitudemorecomplexthan
anything that hadgonebefore.
Perhapsthesimplestway to explainthispremiseis to describetheViking
spacecraftjust prior to launch.A launchvehiclemanagermight, out of
habit, referto it simplyasthe"payload"awaitinglaunchatophisrocket,but
it wasreallyacombinationof four spacecraft,eachwith adifferentfunction
andpurpose.Completelyseparateyet tightly integratedentitieswerean in-
terplanetarybus,anorbiter, anentry capsule,anda lander.
Fortransportinginstrumentsandequipmento thevicinity of theplanet
therewasthe"bus," aninterplanetaryvehiclewithattitudecontrol, thermal
control, powersupply,communicationslink, midcoursecorrectioncapabili-
ty, andall thesystemsrequiredfor aMarinerflyby mission.To performthe
retro maneuverat theplaneta relativelylargerocketmotor was required
that couldsurvivethe longtransitperiodof thetransferorbit and thenbe
controlledpreciselyto injectthespacecraftintoa preselectedorbit.
After servingasan interplanetaryspacecraftandinjectinginto Marsor-
bit, anadditionalduty of thebus,now anorbiter,wasto serveasa launch
platform for the entry capsule.This requiredpreciseattitude orientation,
timing, andseparationsignalsfor ejectingthecapsulesothat it wouldenter
theatmosphereanddescendtowardthesurface.After this,theorbiterwould
observeMars from orbit, in much the sameway that an orbiting Earth
resourcesatellitemightobserveour planet.Onecontinuousand very im-
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portantsupportingfunction for the orbiter throughoutthemissionwasits
roleasacommunicationsrelaysatellitefor transmittingdatafrom landersto
Earth.
In the early daysof missiledevelopment,learningto designand build
vehiclescapableof reenteringEarth'satmospherehad beena significant
technicalchallenge.To do the samething for anotherplanetwith an at-
mospherefar lessdefinedthanthat of Earthwasthechallengefacedby Vik-
ing entrycapsuledesigners.Apollo andVikinghad generallysimilardesign
requirementsfor an aerodynamicallystabilizingshape,thermalprotection
from heating,andbasestructureandretro motor integration;however,the
Viking entry capsulealsohad to deploya landingspacecraftat theproper
timewithout damagingits complexequipmentandappendages.
A speciallydevelopedparachutesystemwascarriedto slow thedescent
for landing;afterdeceleratingtheentrycapsuleto abouttwice thespeedof
sound, further use of atmosphericdrag was thus made.The parachute
systemdemandedtechnologicaldevelopmentsbeyondthosebeingusedto
return soundingrocket payloadsto Earth becauseof the different at-
mosphereand approachconditionson Mars. The last official duty of the
parachutesystemwas to pull the aeroshellbasestructureaway from the
landerspacecraftsothat it couldextendits landinggearandprepareto land.
In addition to its engineeringtasks,the entry spacecraftprovidedfor
scientific measurementsduring its passagethrough Mars' tenuous at-
mosphere.Datawerecollectedandtransmittedto Earth;thus,theViking en-
try systemalsoprovidedfor in situ examinationof theunknownMarsat-
mosphere.Thisalonewas theequivalentof a soundingrocketmissioninto
Earth'satmosphere.
Becauseattentionwasfocusedon theactivitiesof theorbiter andlander
spacecraft,heachievementsof theentryspacecraft,its parachute,andcom-
plexsystemswerelargelyunheralded;afewyearsearlier,thesewould have
beenregardedasverysignificant.Of course,hadanycomponentsof theen-
try systemsfailedto work, their importanceto thesuccessof theentiremis-
sionwould havebeenpainfully obvious.
Most peoplewould recognizethe landerspacecraftasa major design
challenge,althoughby the time Viking wasbeingdesignedthe Surveyors
hadremovedsomeof thedoubtsaboutthetechnicalfeasibilityof developing
suchspacecraft.Nonetheless,designinglanding spacecraftfor Mars very
nearlyrequiredstartingfrom scratch.A majorfactorwasMars'atmosphere,
for duringthelandingandtouchdownphase,aerodynamicshadto becon-
sideredfor stabilityandcontrolaswellasrocketperformance.Thiswasnot
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a requirementfor landingspacecrafton theairlessMoon. Mars alsohasa
significantlygreatergravitationalpull to overcomethandoestheMoon, so
all-newrequirementsexistedfor engineeringdesign.And, eventhoughthe
attitude stabilization, Doppler radar, and retro rocket systemswere
genericallysimilar to thoseof Surveyor,theyweredifferentenoughto de-
mandspecialdetailin theirdesign.An entirebookcouldbewrittenaboutthe
Viking landersand their almostunbelievablequalities;to discussthemin a
few paragraphsisalmostan injusticeto thosewhoshouldbecreditedfor the
design,development,and operationof thesemagnificent,self-sufficient,
automaticallycontrolledyet responsivemachines.
Thefirst duty of thespacecraftwas to automaticallylandsafelyon the
unknown surfaceof Mars without damaginganyof thepreciouscargoof
scientificinstruments.To do this it hadto determinehow far abovethesur-
faceit was,adjustdescentandlateralvelocitiessoasto touchdownwithin
prescribedlimits, and thenshutoff therocketmotorsat preciselytheright
speedsand altitudes.Becauseof the 20-minutelag in communicationsbe-
tween Mars and Earthat the time of landing,the spacecraft'smakerson
Earthwereabsolutelynohelpinperformingthereal-timeactivitiesnecessary
to successfullandings.I clearlyrecalldiscussionsin theSpaceFlightOpera-
tionsFacilityat JPLduringtheperiodwhenweknew thateitherthe landing
had beendone successfullyor the landerhad crashed,as we anxiously
awaiteddata that would tell uswhat had happened.In somerespectsthis
waslike watchinga TV replayto learntheoutcomeof asportingeventthat
had alreadybeendecided.
After landing,thespacecraftbecameasciencelaboratoryextraordinaire.
It wasat thesametimea weatherstation,ageophysicalobservatory,a life
scienceschemistrylab,aremotematerialsmanipulatorandprocessor,adata
acquisitionandprocessingstation,and a datatransmitter.It had its own
powersupplyin theform of two radioisotopethermoelectricgeneratorsthat
usedplutonium238to provide70watts of continuouspower.It alsocon-
tainedacomputer-centered"brain" calledaguidance,control, andsequenc-
ingcomputer(GCSC),whichcouldcontainup to60daysof instructions.Of
course,thememorycouldbemodifiedor updatedfrom Earthwhenchanges
seemednecessary,but the spacecraftcouldeasilytakecareof itselfduring
the12-hourperiodswhenit wasout of sightof Earthbecauseof therotation
of Mars.
Becausea major goalof Viking missionswasthe searchfor life, it was
essentialthat Viking landersnot takeany form of life to Mars. Thus, the
spacecrafthadto besterilizedaftertheywerebuiltandtested.To achievethe
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prescribeddegreeof sterilization necessaryto satisfy internationally
establishedplanetaryquarantinerequirements,landerspacecraftweresealed
in their bioshieldsand bakedat temperaturesabove113° C for about 24
hours.Thishadbeenshownto beadequateto ensurethat thechanceswere
lessthan1 in 10000that a singleorganismwould be transportedto Mars
from Earth.
Heatingfor thepurposeof killing livingorganismsalsoproducedrisksto
landerhardware,especiallyto electroniccomponents.In orderto planfor
this last-minutetreatmentbeforelaunch,a greatdeal of componentand
materialstestinghad to bedonebeforeselectionsweremadein the design
process.Evenso, this exposureto unusuallyhigh temperatureswasmade
with a certainamountof concernaboutits effecton thelifetimesof critical
components.Many lingeringfearsremainedafter the sadexperienceswith
Rangerthat werebelievedrelatedto sterilizationrequirements.
Thescienceinstrumentschosenfor Viking landerspacecraftwereselected
very thoughtfully in accordancewith majormissionprioritiesandthestate
of theart in instrumentationtechnology.Not only wasit criticalthat eachin-
strumentbecapableof makingcontributionsto knowledgeon its own,but
mostinstrumentshadto becomecomponentsof a laboratory-likecomplex.
Findingscouldbeexpectedto bemutually reinforcing,suchthat thewhole
would begreaterthan thesumof theparts.In somecases,acomponentin-
tendedprimarily for ascientificpurposealsoservedasupportingfunctionin
anotherscientificinvestigation.
The choicesfor meaningfulexperimentsweremany; the final comple-
ment of Viking instrumentswas believedto addressthe highest-priority
questionsabout Mars. Therewerecamerasto seeand observeas an in-
quisitiveexplorerwould havedone; meteorologysensorsto measureand
recordthe atmosphericconditionsand report on the weather;"tools" for
scratchingthesurfaceandfor quantifyingthephysicalpropertiesof thesoil;
experimentsto determinechemicalconstituents,mineralcontent,andcom-
positionof thesoilandatmosphere;and,very importantly, therewerethree
waysof measuringbiologicactivitiesthat would answerburningquestions
about life on thisneighboringworld.
Of all thescientificinstrumentsthat havebeencarriedinto space,none
aremoreappealingto mostof usthan cameras.Throughour eyeswe see
thingsfor ourselves;throughthe camerasonboardViking our eyeswere
allowedto sensethemysteryandbeautyof thisdistantworld asif wewere
there.Thecamerasusedin theLunarOrbiter weresometimesreferredto as
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"large Brownies," simply because they functioned much like the hand-held
cameras seen around us every day. The other cameras commonly used in
space were video or television cameras, somewhat less familiar at the time,
but now commonly in use. Viking lander cameras differed from both of these
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inseveralrespects.Theyemployedengineeringprinciplesthathadbeenused
before,but themethodof implementationwasdifferent.Theywerecalled
"facsimile"camerasbecauseof the way they viewed and reconstructed
scenes.
In principle, an imagecanbe constructedby a light sensorthat sees
"elements"oneat a time. If theelementsareviewedin a row or line, and
storedor transmittedelectronically,they canbe reconstructedaselements
havingthesameintensity.Elementsreconstructedandplacedin contiguous
linescombineto becomewhole images.Mariner 4'spicturesof Marswere
comprisedof 200 TV lines with 200 picture elementsper line (called
pixels)--eachrepresentedby 64shadesof gray.Over81/2hoursof transmis-
siontimewasrequiredto return thedatafor a singlepicture.
In talkingabouttheprocessof datareturnandpicturereconstruction,we
jokingly discussedthepossibilityof putting upa largebillboardwith 40,000
nails on which to hangsmallsquarecoupons.With a supplyof coupons
representingthe 64 gradations,it would have beenpossibleto hangthe
numbersin placeastheywerereturnedby telemetrysothat apicturewould
be revealed,almostasif paintingby number.
A processcloseto thisactuallymaterialized,asthenumbersrepresenting
shadesof graywereprintedout sequentiallyon paperticker tape.The col-
umnsof numbersrepresentinga vertical strip 200pixels long were then
stapledsideby sideon a pieceof beaverboard, and coloredcrayonswere
usedto colorcorrespondingshadesof gray.Theresultwasa false-colorim-
ageshowingtheedgeof theplanetin somedetail,aswell asthevarying in-
tensitysky above.
Thishistoricpicturewaslater framedandhungin theJPLDirector'sof-
ricearea--a fitting mementoof thefirst successfulclose-upimagingof the
planetMars. The display is now a museumpiece,and destinedto be of
significantinterestto futuregenerations.
TheViking cameramadeuseof light detector,lens,andmirror systems
to performalinescan.A nodding,rotatingmirror allowedsuccessivesweeps
to reflectan imageof thesurroundingsinto the lens.Twelvedetectors,three
of whichhadcolorfiltersof red,blue,andgreen,allowedselectiveimagesto
berecordedandreconstructedincolor.By electronicallyrecordingthevary-
ing intensitiesof reflection,linescanswereconvertedto digital signalsthat
couldbe transmitteddirectly or storedin memory.With simpleindexingof
positionand movement,contiguouslyplacedreconstructionsof eachline
becamean imageor "picture" fashionedfrom the compositebits of data.
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Forthefacsimileprincipleto work, the featuresbeingimagedhadto re-
main stationarylongenoughfor thescanningprocessto becompleted.Ob-
jectsmoving about as thefacsimilescanningprocessoccurredwould not
have been seen,exceptperhapsas small disturbancesin line elements.
Cameradevelopersjokingly suggestedthat it was possiblethat a mobile
Mars creaturemight have movedacrossthefield of view of the Viking
cameraswithout detection;however,sincetherewereno signsthat thishad
happened,even thosehopeful of suchdiscoverieshad to be skeptical.
Although thefacsimileprinciplemayseemrathersimple,theVikingcamera
representedasignificantadvancein thestateoftheart at thetimeandwasby
no meansa simpleinstrument.
Thosewho followedtheViking missioncloselywill recall that thefirst
picturesreleasedto thepressshowedMarsasaveryredplanet.Unfortunate-
ly, thisportrayalwasgenerallyin keepingwith scientificspeculation,and2
dayslater, whenthe imagedatahadbeenthoroughlycalibrated,red-faced
NASA officialshadto tell thepressthat therehadbeenaslightmisrepresen-
tation. Forseveralhoursthegroundreconstructionprocesswasrecalibrated
and equipmentadjusted;after this wasdone,someof the rednesswasre-
duced.In all fairness,theprematurereleasewasprobablydueto theterrific
pressureproducedby thedesireto sharefindingswith thepublicasquickly
as possible,before completingthe data processingchecksknown to be
required.
In a recentdiscussionwith Cal Broome,who hadprojectresponsibility
for cameradevelopment,heindicatedthathisfondestmemoriesfrom Viking
wel"eof thecameradevelopmentsandtheproductstheyprovided.Hevivid-
ly recalledtheexperienceof viewingthefirst pictureandproudly took the
position, "As far asI'm concerned,that'swhatMars lookedlike that day."
Healsorecalledthetraumathatresultedwhentheall-electronicscanning
cameraproposedby the Itek Corporationwasbeingconsidered.A large
amount of developmenteffort by Aeronutronics,conductedduring the
Rangerproject, had produceda successfulfacsimilecamerathat hadbeen
fairly well proven,involvingboth mechanicalsystemsandelectronicsin its
operation.Whileit appearedthat theRangercamerawouldhaveprovided
thenecessarybasiccapabilities,it wasneitherasversatilenor ascapableof
electronicprogrammingandselectiveapplicationsaspromisedfor thenew
concept.In reflectingon thesituation,I believethis wassimplyanexample
of progressbeingmadesorapidly in fast-movingtechnologiesthatexcellent
conceptsbecameobsoletebeforetheycouldbeused.Regardless,it wasthe
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judgmentof thoseresponsiblefor Viking that the advantagesof the ad-
vancedsystemoutweighedthe risks involved in its development,and the
Itek conceptwasselected.Thisbeliefwasjustifiedby thefact that theelec-
tronic scanningcamerasworked well. Whencontactwas lost with Viking
LanderI in 1983,itscameraswerestill workingafter7yearswithout aglitch.
In hisexcellentbook The Martian Landscape, Tim Mutch, Team Leader
for the Imaging Science Team, described in a clear and fascinating way the
tradeoffs and other aspects of establishing camera design characteristics.
When you and I choose a camera from the marketplace, we have no choice
but to select from concepts generated by designers who decided what the
public would buy. However, in the case of camera design for Viking, the
team was able to establish requirements from scratch and iterate them
against existing technologies. The most fundamental choice was resolution,
the definition of image size for the smallest element to be seen. Selecting the
smallest detail to be resolved also implied a maximum field of view, for such
was the nature of the tradeoffs. According to Mutch, many of these tradeoffs
had been studied for years by Fred Huck, an engineer at the Langley
Research Center. With the collaboration of Glenn Taylor, also of Langley,
the team was able to examine all the variables of camera performance, in-
cluding those dictated by spacecraft constraints such as weight, power, and
bit rate, and arrive at a balanced design for the hypothesized mission to
Mars.
Superficially, the operation of the cameras seemed remarkably simple.
The photosensor array and all the electronics that processed the points of
incoming light were clustered in a small assembly only 3.4 centimeters (1.3
inches) across. Twelve photodiodes, each able to obtain image data, were
mounted so that different focal lengths could be achieved. Some of the
photodiodes were equipped with filters of red, blue, and green to permit
recreation of color images.
A slot near the top of a small cylinder formed the "pinhole" window
through which a small nodding mirror could peer. As the mirror nodded
around a horizontal axis, it swept a vertical line, scanning reflected light
from the objects in view, while electronic circuits recorded intensities. Five
times a second the small cylinder was rotated so that the slot position al-
lowed a new vertical line to be scanned. Indexing for these vertical lines and
the timing for the nodding mirror had to be precisely controlled so that each
pixel or picture element was contiguous. Actual positions had to be indexed
to an accuracy of 0.01 millimeter--about one-tenth the diameter of a human
hair--in order for the required resolution to be achieved.
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The capabilityof adjustingsignalgainsallowedimagesto be obtained
and processedfor various light levels,and thevariety of photodiodesal-
loweda selectionof amplificationfor eitherclose-upor distant views.By
simultaneouslyimagingthe samescenewith two camerasplacedabout 1
meterapart, stereoscopicviewswereobtainedto permit three-dimensional
viewingin thesameway thatoureyesperform.Byanystandards,thesewere
remarkablecameras!
In a fashiontypical of planetarymissions,the launchvehicleusedfor
Viking wasspeciallyintegratedfor this setof missions.TheTitan 3 wasa
military vehicleoriginallydevelopedby theMartinMariettacorporationfor
theAir Force.It includeda two-stagecorerocketsystemusingliquid pro-
pellants,plustwo largestrap-onsolidrockets.While not nearlyaslargeas
thoseusedto helpboosttheSpaceShuttle,thesestrap-onsolidsperformed
the samefunction of providing initial acceleration.They were 10 feet in
diameter,andeachproducedabout1.2million poundsof thrustfor about2
minutes.After burnout, theywerejettisonedanddroppedinto theAtlantic
Ocean.
Thefirst stageof theTitan vehicle,also10feetin diameter,ignitedjust
beforethe solidsburnedout for about21/2minutes.The secondstagethen
separatedandfired for 31/2minutes.Boththesecorestagesusedablendof
hydrazineandunsymmetricaldimethylhydrazine,with nitrogentetroxideas
an oxidizer.
TheCentaurupperstagewasbasicallythesameGeneralDynamics-built
liquid hydrogen,liquid oxygenrocketusedfor Surveyor.After separation
fromTitan, its twoPratt& WhitneyRL-10enginesproduceda totalof about
30000poundsof thrustto sendthespacecraftonits way. Itsrelightcapabili-
ty allowedtheVikingsto bepropelledintoa90-mile-highparkingorbit until
therightpositionaroundEarthwasreachedfor injectioninto thetransferor-
bit. Thecoastperiodscouldvary from6 to 30minutes,dependingon timeof
launch.After burnout,thefinal actof Centaurwasto separateitselffromthe
spacecraftand, by expellingits residualpropellants,changeits trajectory
slightly so that it would haveno chanceof impactingand contaminating
Mars.It thenbecamea silentcompanionto Viking, slowlyseparatingfrom
thespacecraftasbothobjectscoursedaroundtheSunin thegeneraldirection
of Mars' orbit.
After theVoyagerprogramwascanceled,planningfor Vikingwasbegun
in a very austereenvironment.Theorbiter-buswasenvisionedasa direct
outgrowthof theMariner'71spacecraft,with amodestscale-upfor theaddi-
tional requirementsof Viking. While actually resemblinga Mariner and
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benefitinggreatlyfrom its heritage,theViking orbiterbecameanentirelydif-
ferentspacecraft.Thepropellanttanks,for instance,hadto beroughlythree
timesthesizeof thoseusedto provideinjectionof Mariners8and9 into or-
bit. Thebasicstructurewasenlargedto accommodatethelanderaeroshell,
and thesolarpanelswereincreasedin sizeto providemorepower.Over 15
squaremetersof solarcellssuppliedabout620watts of electricalpowerat
Mars, chargingtwo 30-amperehour nickel-cadmiumbatteriesto be used
whenthecellswerenot in directsunlightor whenthespacecraftwasoriented
for pointinginstrumentsor activatingthecapsulelaunch.
Another significantimprovementincludedtheaddition of extra"brain
power"to allow theorbitersto performmorecomplexfunctions.Viking or-
biters possessedtwo 4096-word,general-purposecomputersthat could
operatein parallel or tandem modes.Thesereplacedthe small special-
purposecomputerscontainedin Mariners8and 9. Thecapabilityfor more
rapid picture taking allowedfor better site surveysand specialregional
studies.Thiscapabilitywasaugmentedby taperecordersystemsthat could
store2.112megabitspersecond,with a capacityof 55TV pictures--over
half a billion bitsof information.
Viking orbiter communicationsystemsusedboth S-bandand X-band
frequencies.A parabolichigh-gainantenna,57.9inchesin diameter,provid-
edfor thehighly focusedtransmissionandreceptionof radioenergyto and
from Earth.Thisantennawasbackedupby arod-shapedlow-gainor omni-
directionalantennasimilar to theoneonMariner4, sothat nomatterwhat
the orientationof the high-gainantenna,communicationat a low bit rate
waspossible.Orbitersalsohadrelayantennasfor receivingandtransmitting
signalsto and from the Viking landerspacecraft;thisallowedcontactbe-
tweenEarthand thelandersevenwhenthey wereon the oppositesideof
Mars,providedtheywerein view of Earth.
Transmitterpowerfor theorbiterswasabout20watts,allowingbit rates
of 16000 bits per second.While extremelysmall comparedwith the
transmitterpowersusedby broadcaststationsonEarth,thiswasaboutfive
timesthepowerMariner4usedto provideabit rateof 81/3bitspersecond.
Anothersignificantfactor wasthe developmentof very sensitivereceivers
and transmittersin the DeepSpaceNetwork, as highlightedby the huge
64-meter(210-foot)-diameterdishes.
While servingasthebusesfor transportingthelandersto Mars, theor-
bitershadto serveas"hosts,"providing the necessarypower, thermalen-
vironment,engineeringstatus,midcoursecorrections,andattitudeorienta-
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tion for capsuleejection.Of course,orbiters continued to serve the landers
through the communications relay function after they reached the surface of
Mars, but they really performed a major mission function on their own as
scientific spacecraft. Their important scientific instruments included two
television cameras for conducting site surveys and making maps and
topographical studies, an atmospheric water detector, and a thermal mapper
to allow studies of temperature variations and to look for hot spots. These
alone were adequate justification for the orbiter missions, but in fact, these
truly remarkable multipurpose spacecraft did the work of at least four
special-purpose spacecraft.
As impressively self-sufficient as the Viking launch vehicles, landers, and
orbiters were, three major systems that never left Earth were necessary to
their success. These systems formed the connection between the people in-
volved in the missions and the space machines. They were the launch
facilities at Kennedy Space Center, the Deep Space Network (based at JPL
but spread around the world), and the Space Flight Operations Facility at
JPL, where mission operations were conducted.
Visions of the launch complex at Kennedy come to mind immediately; we
have all seen television coverage of the gantrys and flame pits in action. Ac-
tually many more components--and even complete facilities--were just as
vital to the launch operation. Although several were multipurpose, that is,
they might also be used for other projects, most had to be especially adapted
to Viking requirements. Orbiters were assembled in Building AO and mated
with their propulsion systems in the Environmental Safe Facility. Landers
were assembled in the Spacecraft Assembly and Encapsulation building,
mated with the orbiters, and encapsulated in their heat shields before being
moved to the launch pad, where they were mated with the Titan/Centaur
launch vehicles. Many of these vital facilities that are sometimes taken for
granted did not just happen to be in the right configuration at the right time,
but the "heroes" who provided them will never be sufficiently recognized.
The Viking launch vehicle and spacecraft systems presented the most
complex array of space hardware ever assembled for unmanned missions to
another planet. The combined fleet of interplanetary, orbiting, entry, land-
ing, and laboratory spacecraft that comprised the Viking expedition to Mars
in 1975 and 1976 incorporated advanced technologies from almost every ma-
jor discipline of science and engineering. Dedicated to a single set of goals,
most of these automatons were programmed to function effectively with lit-
tle human intervention; however, all were flexibly reprogrammable to re-
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spondto requirementsdeterminedbyhuman"masters"onEarth.TheViking
team, madeup of humansand spacecraft,clearlyproved that men and
machinescanwork togetherin marvelousharmony,providedtheyareguid-
edby commonaimsandawillingnessto subjugateindividualpurposesto the
greatergood.
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The time finally came for the expedition to Mars to begin. In August
1975, almost exactly 10 years after plans for Voyager were initiated, Viking 1
stood tall on Pad 41, ready for launch. The first attempt was scrubbed
because of a valve failure in the launch vehicle, and, while awaiting another
try, the batteries in the spacecraft discharged. This resulted in the substitu-
tion of the second spacecraft while the first was checked to make sure no
anomalies had occurred, reversing the planned order of spacecraft launches.
Amid these preparations were periods of anxious waiting for final word
on the problem assessment tests. Flashbacks of the long hours of planning,
meetings, and frustrations over Voyager occurred, as glimpses of the evolu-
tionary steps toward Viking were recalled. I even had a brief mind-trip back
to 1957, when I was an engineer at North American Aviation's Missile
Development Division. About the time Sputnik 1 was being launched, we
were engaged in a study of a Mars reconnaissance expedition employing ion-
propelled spacecraft. Efforts being coordinated by the corporate office in-
volved the Missile Development, Rocketdyne, Atomics International, and
Autonetics Divisions. Our ambitious proposal envisioned multiple space-
craft--as many as four--to be launched during the 1964 Mars opportunity,
to fly around Mars, gather data, and return to the vicinity of Earth. I led a
small team concerned with spacecraft performance, trajectories, and propul-
sion integration; this study was my first exposure to the excitement of plan-
ning a visit to Mars and the beginning of a longing that has yet to be fully
satisfied.
After all the years of exposure to missile and space launches, I could not
help but think of the launch as the key milestone in any project. Committing
to launch meant releasing the precious hardware and all direct control over it
to prior judgments; after a missile launch there was nothing one could do to
influence the mission, and not much more could be done for the early lunar
and planetary spacecraft. For Viking, however, the launch _vas more like a
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commencement exercise for a college graduate. It was the end of a long
period of programmed experiences and hard work, yet just the beginning of a
new and uncertain life. Of course the launch was still critical to success, but
by now confidence in launch technologies was high, whereas technologies
for landing on another planet were relatively unproven.
For those project members whose special skills had been applied to the
engineering, design, and te_t of the launch vehicle, the trial was over as soon
as a good orbit was reported. To be sure, there were data to be analyzed,
reports to be written, and post mortems to be conducted, but the victory
celebration came first and could be savored without reservation. Soon it
would be necessary to concentrate on the tasks for the next vehicle that had
gotten behind because the current launch demanded attention, but that was
understood and to be expected.
For the spacecraft engineers, the launch had a variety of meanings. In
fact, there were so many different possibilities for those who had been in-
volved in spacecraft design, development, and testing that it was not entirely
appropriate to think of them as a single class. For the hands-on hardware
people, the work was over with the launch, just as it was for the launch vehi-
cle people. Whether the mission succeeded or failed, they had completed the
assigned tasks necessary to bring their efforts to conclusion. For some, Vik-
ing launches meant the end of a known career; they had been so busy for
several years that there had been little place in their minds for thoughts of the
future. Suddenly, almost catastrophically, their Viking jobs ended.
For others, the launch meant simply that their jobs would change: some
would continue in the same manner, and some were to start a new type of
work, with the thread of continuity being provided by intimate knowledge
of the hardware or software they had helped to develop. A few were "born
operational types" who worked alongside the hardware and software
engineers during the development phases, giving counsel, conducting opera-
tional studies, and providing planning to support the developments as they
went along. For them, Viking really came to life after launch, when, in a real
sense, it became a different creature.
An entirely new organization chart was prepared; a number of names
reappeared, but there were significant differences. For many who had been
involved in the project from the outset, changed assignments meant new
titles and work with new groups having different objectives and procedures.
Returning to their home center or to JPL after being displaced for weeks or
even months at the Cape also meant adjusting to new office environments, as
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well asto newassociatesandassignments.Projectmanagementofficialshad
wiselybeguna transitionto theoperationsphaseby reassigning a core group
to join the full-time operations experts well before launch. Those already
comfortable in this new phase were able to help others adjust to the challenge
of conducting flight operations.
A frightening aspect of this, at least to me, was the fact that during the 10
months or so the spacecraft were to be on their way to Mars, a sobering
amount of work had to be done in order for the missions to be performed as
planned. There had not been time or manpower to "engineer" all the
planetary operations until after the launches. The systems had been designed
and built with the flexibilities and programming capabilities to allow en route
preparation for planetary operations; we would not know how well that goal
had been achieved until after the cut-and-try process of simulations or actual
operation. Needless to say, the discovery of design deficiencies after the
hardware was millions of miles away would not have been very satisfying.
Although there had been a certain amount of new activities and opera-
tional training during the cruise periods of the Mariners, their limited
capabilities left far fewer options after launch. Furthermore, there were never
to be more than two machines operating in the vicinity of Mars at the same
time, even if both were totally successful. With both sets of Viking spacecraft
on the way, we could look forward to juggling people and facilities to ac-
commodate arrival times, orbital injections, site selections, deboost
maneuvers, communications relay periods, and critical orbiter and lander
experiment timelines for four very sophisticated spacecraft, all arriving at
Mars and requiring careful attention within a few days.
By the time of the launches, Viking's primary missions had been defined
and basic arguments settled concerning the scientific objectives and the man-
ner in which the spacecraft would perform. These objectives had evolved in
concert with hardware development; this moderated original desires to coin-
cide with hardware and software capabilities. To ensure that the teams and
individuals involved all used the same list, the Project Office very plainly
spelled out scientific objectives and mission strategies for operational use.
There was a general set of these for the two orbiters and a set for both
landers. Later, more specific tasks were to be assigned to each, but the pairs
of spacecraft were designed to be interchangeable and thus shared the same
broad guidelines for mission objectives.
The primary purpose of the orbiters was to obtain pictures, surface
temperatures, and water vapor readings. While these data obviously had
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scientificvaluein their ownright, all wereto beusedinselectinglandingsites
for theViking landers,asthefirst requirementof everyViking elementwas
to helpensurethatlandershadthebestpossiblechanceof landingsafelyand
conductingworthwhile experiments.The orbiters' scientific instruments
thereforehadto servethegoodof theentiremissionbeforetheywereto con-
centrateon importantscientificfunctions.Wehavealreadymentionedhow
theorbitersservedasbusesfor interplanetarytransportation,aslaunching
platforms,andascommunicationsrelay links.
The second objective for orbiters was to continue the photographic
surveys begun by Mariner 9, repeating some coverage of the planet and add-
ing thermal and water vapor measurements during the lifetimes of the
landers. Orbital coverage of landing sites and similar areas would be used to
extend the meaningful coverage of local lander data, adding emphasis to
landing site studies.
The third objective for the orbiters was prescribed with the future in
mind, for it specified obtaining images and thermal and water vapor data to
help planners in the site selection process for subsequent missions. No one
supposed that the first landers would do the complete job of exploring Mars
with just two landings, particularly considering the importance of choosing
the most hospitable sites for the first landings rather than the most hospitable
sites for life to exist. Can you imagine how incomplete your impression of
Earth would be if you could observe it only from two flat, smooth spots that
had been chosen because they looked like safe landing fields?
The fourth objective specified clearly that orbiters were to obtain images
and thermal and water vapor information to be used in the study of the
dynamic and physical characteristics of the planet and its atmosphere. At
last, thought some scientists, science for the sake of science! Although much
data would be gathered in regard to the first three objectives, not until the
chores were done in behalf of the whole expedition would priorities rest with
the scientists. The objectives list was a reminder of an everyday rule of life:
we must ensure our survival before we can achieve higher goals.
There was also a very important fifth objective for orbiters; it called for
scientific investigations using radio system data. We think of radios in con-
junction with communications, but because the electromagnetic energy
transmitted at various wavelengths is affected by the media through which it
passes, measuring and analyzing these effects on radio signals as the
spacecraft passed behind Mars also allowed scientists to make many deduc-
tions. Earlier flyby experiments had generated respect for this "by-product"
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applicationof theradiosignals for studies of the ionosphere, the atmosphere,
and the interplanetary constituents. Viking's use of two frequencies to
transmit signals from Mars to Earth would provide a measure of the electron
concentration in interplanetary space, enhancing our understanding of com-
munications capabilities for future systems. Radio tracking of the spacecraft
transponder during approach and orbit would produce data for calculations
of the orbit and mass of Mars, to be deduced from the gravitational in-
fluences of Mars on spacecraft trajectories. Finally, the analysis of radio
signals as the spacecraft and Mars orbited the Sun would provide informa-
tion to verify Einstein's theory of relativity.
These goals took into account the fact that Viking orbiters and landers
were expected to continue operating over a significant portion of a cycle of
seasonal change on Mars. Although it may seem that more than one
photograph or water survey of a planetary site would merely be repetitious,
this was not the case for Mars, for it experiences seasonal changes very much
like Earth, with winter "frost" storms, dust storms with blowing sand, and
other phenomena, such as erosion by wind, that bring continuous changes.
In fact, major scientific gains might depend on synoptic studies of regions of
interest.
Compared with the primary scientific objectives of the orbiters and
landers, expectations for the entry science experiments were very briefly
stated. The Primary Mission Summary document said simply, "Entry: Deter-
mine the atmospheric structure and composition." Easy to say, but to learn
these things about a new planet during rapid passes through its tenuous at-
mosphere at two locations! What was meant to happen was an attempt to
define the physical and chemical state of the Martian atmosphere and its in-
teraction with the solar wind. In the upper atmosphere, the composition and
abundance of neutral species were to be measured, along with the ion con-
centration and ion and electron energy distributions. In the lower at-
mosphere, pressure, temperature, density, and mean molecular weight were
to be determined by direct pressure and temperature measurements together
with data from the lander guidance systems. These data were all good scien-
tific input, but would also serve in evaluating the design criteria and perfor-
mance of the entry systems, in addition to lending valuable insight for the
engineering of future missions.
The lander's scientific objectives had neither the mystique of the orbiter
objectives nor the simplicity of those for the entry science experiments. They
were straightforward, giving scientific priorities to the burning questions an
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"objective"scientistmight have askedhad he personallyset foot on the
strangenewplanet:
Visuallycharacterizethelandingsite
Searchfor evidenceof living organisms
Determinetheatmosphericcompositionandits
temporalvariations
Determinethetemporalvariationsof atmospheric
temperature,pressure,andwind velocity
Determinetheseismologicalcharacteristicsof theplanet
ConductscientificinvestigationsusingtheViking Lander
radio systems,engineeringsensors,a magnet,
and otherinformationfrom the landers
Determinetheelementalcompositionof thesurfacematerial
The orderof theseobjectivestook into accountnot only their scientific
relevanceasdeterminedby thescienceteamsandprojectofficials,but also
thetime-criticalaspectsof learningasmuchaspossibleassoonaspossiblein
casedifficultiesarose.The missionswereplannedto continuefor months,
but therewasalwaysthat hauntingpossibilityof prematuretruncationfor
anyoneof a varietyof reasons.BothVikingswerelaunchedfrom Pad41on
the last daysof their preferredlaunchopportunities.For mission1, this
allowedencounterdateson or beforeJune18, 1976,and for mission2, a
nominalencounterdateof August7.Thesedateswereimportantto permita
goodmatchof theretropropulsionrequirementsandperformancelimits and
to staywithin acceptablelandingsite lighting anglesat thetime of arrival.
Sincethe first and most important task for the orbiterswas to help the
landersby providingsiteselectiondata,it wasdesirablethat theybeginthese
tasksimmediatelyuponarrival at Mars.
The cruisephaseof theViking missionswasdefinedastheperiod from
thelaunchof thefirst spacecrafto 40daysbeforeit wasto be injectedinto
orbit aboutMars. At that time, theapproachphase,which lastedthrough
Marsorbit insertionof the secondspacecraft,officially began.
Shortlyafter beinglaunchedfrom its parkingorbit aroundEarth,each
Viking spacecraftacquiredtheSunandorienteditssolarpanelsnormalto it.
About 80minuteslater, thebiocapsthat hadprovidedhermeticallysealed
containersfor theentry capsuleswereseparatedandallowedto float away
soasto missMarsentirely.About 2dayslater,a 720° roll turn aroundthe
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Sun axis provided for a star map and tracker calibration sequence. Several
days after this, and several times throughout the misssion, gyro and ac-
celerometer calibrations were performed to ensure that these components
were working properly, as they would be needed for critical maneuvers.
An early midcourse maneuver was executed on each mission at the
earliest opportunity following propellant warmup. These early maneuvers
were to correct the major vehicle injection errors as soon as they were
known. The first correction occurred after 7 days on mission 1 and after 10
days on mission 2. Such midcourse maneuvers were to be completed by
about 30 days postlaunch, after which the orbiter propulsion system
pressurants were to be shut off to prevent any possibility of leakage during
cruise. Leaks of any sort would cause unwanted trajectory and/or attitude
changes, much like the effects of firing small rockets.
During the early cruise periods until about 100 days after launch, com-
munications with the spacecraft were generally maintained using the low-
gain antennas, except for periods such as the midcourse maneuvers and the
early scan platform and science instrument checkouts, when the high-gain
modes were needed to return data. A number of engineering tasks and instru-
ment calibrations were carried out during cruise, including venting of the gas
chromatograph mass spectrometer (GCMS), battery conditioning, GCMS
bakeout, and tape recorder maintenance.
Throughout the entire cruise period the Viking Flight Team on Earth was
conducting personnel testing and training exercises, making sure that all
players were ready for their duties when the planet was reached. A short-
hand summary of the cruise activities as used by the Flight Team is included
here to illustrate the manner in which the activities were integrated. There
were also important interfaces with Helios and Pioneer operations; as these
were occurring at the same time and sharing common DSN and SFOF
facilities, close coordination between projects was necessary.
The approach phase, beginning 40 days before Mars orbit injection,
signaled the start of the intense period of rapid-fire activities associated with
arrival at the destination. During this period, final adjustments were to be
made to the trajectories, and all science instruments and equipment that
could be checked out were exercised. One midcourse maneuver had been
planned for each spacecraft to finally align the flight paths and set times of
closest approach; these were done about 10 days before orbit injection. The
propellant supply valves that had been closed after the initial midcourse cor-
rection had to be reopened, of course, to enable the final correction to occur.
When the valve was opened on the mission 1 spacecraft, a slight leak was
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detectedwhich wouldhaveledto anoverpressurein thepropellantsystem
after a time, and possiblyto an explosionof the propellant tank. It was
decidedthat two large-magnitudemidcoursecorrections,compensatingin
thesensethat their vectorsumswould achievetheequivalentof thesmaller
correctionneeded,wouldbeperformedto allow thebleed-downof pressure
to a safelevel. To perform suchcomplexmaneuverso near the planet
without much trackingtime to assessresultsby the time of orbit injection
wasarisk, but moreappealingthanapossibleblowup.Thisdecisionclearly
points out how far confidencein propulsionand guidanceand control
technologieshadprogressedsinceMariner4; thecapabilityto performasec-
ondmidcoursecorrectiononMariner4hadbeenaddedafteragonizingcon-
siderations,but everyonehadfelt a senseof reliefwhenthefirst correction
satisfiedthe grossflyby distancecriteriaand thesecondfiring wasnot re-
quired.
In supportof thetwo correctionmanuevers,extensiveobservationsof
Marsand adjacentstarsweremadethat providedopticaldatato augment
the radio trackinginformation.Muchwas learnedabout opticalguidance
techniquesfrom thisactivity; latermissionstoJupiterandSaturninvolving
flyby encounterswith severalmoonswereto employsimilar techniquesin
their final guidanceinput.
As theVikingsapproachedMars,manyobservationsweremadeof the
planetto aid in calibratinginstrumentsandcheckingtheir operationbefore
arrival. During theperiod from about5 daysout to about1 day away,a
completesetof scienceobservationswasmade,includingcolorphotography
andglobal-coverageinfraredmeasurements.Thelast3daysbeforeinjection
werevery excitingasViking I pointedits TV camerasat theMartian moon
Deimos,capturingthefirst close-upcolorimagesof that small,rocky object
againsta starry background.Theseimagesalso provided final optical
navigationdatato helpin designingthe orbitalinjectionmaneuver.
Becauseof theleakypropellantvalveon thefirst spacecraft,thevalveon
Viking 2 wasnot openeduntil just beforethefinal midcoursecorrection.
This time thingswent accordingto plan, andonly onemaneuverwas re-
quired.Aswith Viking 1, aseriesof approachscienceandopticalnavigation
observationsweremade.SinceViking 2 did not reachMarsuntil 50days
afterViking 1,theoperationsteamshadmuchadditionalexperiencetoapply
to the approachandlandingphasesfor thesecondencounter.
Finally,aftera 10-monthjourney,Viking I wasinjectedinto orbit about
Mars. This beganthephasedesignatedplanetaryoperations,signalingthe
beginningof theactivitiesin orbit andon thesurfaceof Mars.Theso-called
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MissionProfileStrategyfor thisphasewasthetop-leveloverallplanfor the
missionandhadreceiveda greatdealof reviewanddiscussionamongall in-
terestedparties,from administratorsto technicians.In addition to beinga
menufor all activities,it was the basisfor interactionsamongscientists,
engineers,and managementofficialswho had workedtogetherto planthe
missionsand who would now be carryingthemout. The Viking systems
allowedfor a fair amountof flexibility in operations,but thereweremany
possibleactionswhichwereirreversible.Thephysicsof orbits,limitationson
propellants,timeswhenviewingconditionswereaffectedby spacecraftposi-
tion, timeof day, and Earth-Mars-Sunrelationshipswerejust a few of the
constraintsthat hadto beconsidered.Theoperationalinterrelationshipsof
both orbitersandboth landershadto becarefullyregardedfrom theoutset
to avoidconflictswhenmultipleoperationswouldbe required.
Keyfactorsfor orbiterstrategiesincludedfour considerations:propulsive
maneuvers,orbit walks to relocatethespacecraftorbital parameters,iden-
tificationandrelativepositionsof referencestars,andEarthandSunocculta-
tions that would influenceattitudecontrol and communications.Any re-
quirement for orbiter operationshad to consider thesebasic factors,
regardlessof otherconsiderations.
For the landers,the basicstrategyfor operationsrevolvedaroundthe
biologyanalysesandtheorganicanalyses;theseweretheprincipalpriorities
for thelandingmission.It almostwentwithout sayingthat theyshouldenjoy
thefirst considerationin protocoldevelopment.
From earlierdataobtainedprimarily by Mariner 9, a regionon Mars
known asthe ChryseBasinhad beenchosenasthe targetareafor Viking
Lander1. The selectionof the initial sitewas basedon both safetyand
scienceconsiderations,with safetyclearlycomingfirst. If severalsitesap-
pearedto beequallysafeafterbeingsurveyed,thenscientificinterestwould
becomethebasisof choice.A backupsitewaschosenontheothersideof the
planet in another type of geologicalformation, within the samelatitude
band,in casetheprimary siteappearedto bequestionable,but it wasnot
used.
Thesafetyissuesthat mightaffectthesuccessof landingweremainlythe
altitudeof thesite, thewind conditions,and localsurfacehazardssuchas
boulders.Sincetheatmospherewasaprimefactorin providingbrakingdur-
ingdescent,thehigherdensityat loweraltitudesmadethemfavoredchoices.
Windconditionswereestimatedby observingstreakson thesurface,avery
indirect indicationof existingconditions,but at leastproviding a clue of
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somebenefit.Areaswith noticeablestreakswereavoided,aswereregions
wheresurfacechangeshadoccurredsincetheMariner9flyby. Sincethebest
orbiter cameracoverageonly providedresolutionof objects100metersin
size,andsincebouldersgreaterthan22centimetersin sizecoulddamagea
lander,thishazardwasdealtwith by extrapolationof orbiterphotosandin-
terpretationsor inferencesfrom ground-basedradardata.
Whileit hadbeenhopedthat thehistoricfirstlandingonMarscouldoc-
curonJuly4, 1976,thebicentennialof theDeclarationof Independence,the
4 weeksrequiredfor reconnaissancer sultedin a delayof the landingfrom
July4 to July20.Thiswasagoodseasonto arrive,beingnearthebeginning
of summerin thenorthernlatitudesof Mars. If organismswerepresentand
growing,this shouldhavebeena goodtime to look for them.
Oneaspectof Marsthathasalwaysfascinatedmeis itssimilarity toEarth
asa planet.It orbitsthesameSunin nearlythesameplane,with its rotation
axistilted25° ascomparedwith 23.5°for Earth,andwith arotationaround
its axisevery24hours39minutescomparedwith 24hoursfor Earth.This
amazingcoincidence(isit really?)meansthatMarsdaysarealmostexactly
the sameasours;but, moreinteresting,thetilt of its axismeansthat Mars
undergoeseasonalchangesin eachhemispherethesameway theyoccuron
Earth.Mars' orbit is farther from the SunthanEarth's;it takesabout687
Earthdaysfor Marsto travelcompletelyaroundtheSun.ThustheMartian
year is almosttwiceaslongasEarth's,which is the majordifferencein its
generalbehaviorasa planet.
Thetwo approachmidcoursecorrectionmaneuversdelayedthearrival of
Viking I at Marsby about6hours.Thesitecertificationplanhadcalledfor
thespacecrafto beoverthepreselectedA-1 sitein a synchronousorbit so
that sitesurveyscouldbeginimmediatelyafterinjectioninto orbit, but the
delayprecludedthat. An alternateplan wasselectedthat involvedanorbit
with a periodof 42.5hourssuchthat thecraftwouldessentiallyoverfly the
A-1 siteon the secondorbit, allowinga retromaneuverto synchronizeat
that time.Thisalternatewasexecutedasplanned,andreconnaissanceof A-1
beganon the third revolutionof Mars.
Althougha successfulorbitwasamajormilestoneachieved,thefirst im-
agesof A-1 producedsomethingof a jolt to theprojectteamviewingthemin
Pasadena.Whenorbitercoverageof the originallychosenChrysesitewas
studied,manycraterswereevident,andit appearedthat therehadbeenex-
tensiveerosion activity and exposureof boulder fields as seenat the
100-meterresolution.The photos were moredetailed than those from
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Mariner9andshowedmanygeologicfeatureslargeenoughto representreal
hazardsto landers.Commonsensesuggestedthatit wasnotaverygoodsite.
The areato thesouthwasknown to bevery rough,with deepchannel
beds,while imagesof theregionto theeastindicatedthat therehadbeenan
enormousamountof flooding in theancientpast.To thewestwasa vast
areaerodedby winds,andit almostseemed esirableto usethebackupsite
on theoppositesideof theplanet.
Landingsiteselection(LSS)meetingshad beenplannedall along,but
theynowtookonamoreseriouscharacter.On June24,thefirst LSSmeeting
washeldamidstexcitingspeculationaboutthepreselectedsite;aroomfull of
scientistsandprojectpersonnelwerepresento seeanddiscussfindings.Hal
Masurskyof theU.S.GeologicalSurveyhadbeenaskedtoleadthesiteselec-
tionstudies,but it wouldfinally beup to TomYoung,MissionDirector,and
JimMartin, ProjectManager,to decide.In additionto their own vibrations,
theywould rely heavilyon input from GentryLee,responsiblefor mission
analysisanddesign,andonGeraldSoften,who, asProjectScientist,wasof-
ficial spokesmanfor thescientists.
At theJune26 LSSmeeting,Gentry Leebeganthe discussionby an-
nouncingthat theJuly4 landingwasin jeopardyandthat adecisionhadto
bemadeaboutwhetherto movethesurveyto alternatesiteA-2 or to move
the searchto thenorthwest,wherescientistshad hypothesizedthat a sedi-
mentbasinmightexist.JimMartin explainedthat thegeologicappearanceof
siteA-1asshownin orbiterimagesdid not correlatewell with findingsfrom
ground-basedradar and that better correlationwas necessary.Following
considerablediscussion,avotewastakenonwhetherto examinethenorth-
westor to usesiteA-2; theresultwasoverwhelminglyin favor of extending
observationsnorthwesttoward a newsiteareacalledA-1NW.
As photomosaicsof thenewareaweremade,theoriesaboutthegeology
of theregionseemedto be confirmed.However, the sitehad somerough
areas,and it wasnot until Monday night, July 11, whenthe last mosaics
wereready,thatasitecouldbechosen.JimMartin hadstatedthatadecision
had to bemadethenextday; hescheduledanLSSmeetingto beginat 3:00
A.M.andcontinueuntil adecisionwasreachedin theeventthattheissuewas
not resolvedat the11:00P.M.meeting.Threesitesin theA-1NW areawere
final candidates.After discussionsof detailed studiesand analyses,a
unanimousvote allowedeveryoneto gohomeaboutmidnight.Hal Masur-
skywasableto announceto thepressthenextmorningthat thefirstViking
landerwouldbetargetedfor landingon theGoldenPlain,ChrysePlanitia,at
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22.5° N, 47.5° W. JimMartin praisedtheLSSprocessledby Masurskyand
theOrbiter ImagingTeam,indicatingthat hewasconvincedthat theyhad
pickedthesafestsitepossiblein a reasonabletime.
After thelandingsitefor VikingI hadfinallybeenchosen,agroundcom-
mandwassentto initiate theseparationandlandingsequence.At this time,
MarsandEarthwereabout200million milesapart,andtheroundtrip time
for communicationsamountedto some40minutes.The fully automated
landingsequencebegan,first separatingthelanderanditsaeroshellfrom the
orbiterbusto which it hadbeenattachedfor solong.Aftera gentlenudgeby
separationsprings,theaeroshell-landercombinationwasorientedsothatthe
deorbit rocketmotor couldbe fired to beginthelong descentfrom orbit to
thesurface.Thelanderthencoastedfor about3hours,gainingspeedasit ap-
proachedtheMartian atmosphere.Meanwhile,it wassendingdatato theor-
biter to berelayedto Earth.Justbeforearrivingat thefringesof Martian at-
mosphere,some 300 kilometersabove the surface, the aeroshellwas
reorientedfor its aerodynamicentry. Its ablatableheat shieldprotected
landersystemsfrom the intenseheat,deceleratingthelanderto a speedof
about 250meterspersecondsothat a parachutecouldbedeployedfrom a
canby a smallmortar.Thisdevice,50feetin diameter,hadbeenpackedinto
asmallcontainerwellbeforethelaunch,muchlongerthanthe90-to 120-day
maximumnormally specifiedbeforerepackingis requiredfor emergency
parachutes.The parachuteessentiallypulled the lander away from the
aeroshell,allowingit to drop to thesurface,asit slowedthelanderto about
60meterspersecondsome1.5kilometersabovethesurface.
At that height,a markingradarcalledfor thefiring of threeretrorockets
mounteddirectly on thelanderspacecraft.Theseenginesburnedfor about
40seconds,beingthrottledby commandsfrom thecomputer,basedonsen-
sor information from theradarsystem.Thelast30metersof altitudewere
coveredwith thespacecraftdescendingverticallyin a gentlefall at about2
meterspersecond.A switchon a landingfootpadsignaledshutoff for the
rockets,andViking landed.
Landingsiteshad to beelliptical in shape,about 100by 300metersin
size,to allow for uncertaintiesin controlovertouchdown.LanderI touched
downwithin 20metersof thecenterof thechosenellipse,sothe"guesses"of
theengineersmusthavebeenbetterthanexpected.
During thedesignanddevelopmentperiodfor the landingrockets,there
wasconcernabouttheeffectsof jet blastsonsurfacematerials.Simulation
firings of motorsin dust led to studiesof multiplenozzleconceptsand the
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development of an 18-nozzle rocket that showed minimal effects from im-
pingement on the surface. Many tests were run to determine temperature,
chemical, and mechanical problems that might be induced by the motors. To
make a long story short, the effects were well analyzed, the multiple-nozzle
rockets were successfully developed, and no known problems occurred as a
result of using rockets to achieve the soft landing.
During the descent through the upper atmosphere, entry science in-
struments in the aeroshell made measurements of the ions and electrons in
the upper atmosphere and the neutral species in the lower atmosphere.
Pressure, temperature, and acceleration measurements were also made dur-
ing descent. All this happened in about 10 minutes, but it was another 20
minutes before those of us patiently waiting in the SFOF knew that it had
been accomplished successfully.
During the entry and landing period, I was stationed in the "glass cage"
shared by mission directors Tom Young and Bob Crabtree. The SFOF was
crowded with the Viking project members who had to be there; with visitors
like me from Headquarters, Langley, and corporations that had helped build
Viking, the place was packed. Several "bullpen" areas housed engineering
specialists with their tightly spaced desks, videomonitors, and telecom con-
soles. Surrounding these were the glass offices occupied by management of-
ficials and their special display and communication systems. The glass pro-
vided some shield from noise, but allowed almost all of the operating team to
view the comings and goings of colleagues. It was a scene of high technology
communications activities, but I was amused to see it occasionally
augmented by a frantic wave, by pointing, or by some other primitive,
human hand signal used as an expedient.
I could think of no place I would rather be during the final minutes of the
first landing on Mars. The two mission directors had as much real-time infor-
mation available to them as anyone on the team, and I had developed the
highest respect for their competence over the many years we had been work-
ing together. Bob Crabtree had been involved in the operations activities at
JPL and at the Cape from the very early days of Mariners I and 2, quietly ad-
vancing to more responsible positions until he was leading Viking orbiter
operations. I had watched Torn Young develop from a mission integration
engineer during the successful Lunar Orbiter program to his present very
critical position as Mission Director for Viking. We were sure to have the
facts as soon as they were known, and I was proud to be with two of the key
"Vikings" in this crucial period.
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Wordsseeminadequate to describe the last 10 minutes of the landing se-
quence. I may have been in a state of suspended animation, although I
thought at the time I was just being cool. After all, I had been through this
process seven times before during Surveyor landings on the Moon. I don't
think Surveyor even entered my mind as the key events of chute deploy-
ment, aeroshell jettison, engine start, and velocity-altitude callouts occurred,
followed finally by the indication that the telemetry bit rate had switched
from 4000 to 16 000 bits per second. This signal, 10 seconds after
touchdown, was the mark of survival; had the landing been destructive, the
signal would not have been given. It seemed almost too good to be true, but
then we were quickly caught up in the handshakes and backslapping of
mutual congratulations. This made the time pass quickly, and before long
the festivities were interrupted by the appearance on the monitors of the first
linescan image of Mars' rocky surface and a Viking footpad, clearly resting
solidly on the target planet more than 200 million miles away.
On the heels of the thrills that went with the successful landing and
remarkable pictures came one other small personal experience I will not
forget. It was a result of my wandering around visiting with friends
everywhere in the SFOF during the long period between lander separation
and entry into Mars' atmosphere. I entered a glass cage where Israel Taback
of Langley, John Goodlette of Martin, and other systems experts were
waiting for the next events. Taback had been a respected friend since Lunar
Orbiter days and had functioned as chief engineer throughout the Viking ef-
fort. He met me with a broad grin, asking if I would like to get in the pool. I
immediately recognized this as a sucker setup, with me as the sucker, but I
naturally responded with, "What pool?"
"The blackout pool," he said, meaning a pool for guesses as to how long
the radio blackout would last as the entry capsule passed through the at-
mosphere. Just as communications blackouts always occurred when
spacecraft were returning to Earth, this same phenomena was expected to a
lesser extent for Mars. Naturally these men had been thinking about this ef-
fect as part of their jobs and, for all I knew, had the benefit of some astute
calculations to support their guesses. Nevertheless, since the amount of the
"donation" was only a dollar or two, to enter into the spirit of things, I
joined the pool.
When faced with the challenge of picking a number, I suddenly had a
hunch that the very tenuous atmosphere and the conservatism of the com-
munications engineers, who always had a surprising amount of margin in
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their predictions,mightjust combineto resultinno perceivableblackoutat
all. The rest you canguess;my "zero" blackout time won, and Taback
sheepishlycameto mewith ahandfulof billsandthesecretballotsthat had
beencastby "usionosphericphysicsexperts"who wereconfirming"prior"
knowledgeof conditionsat Mars.
Almost like thechrysalistransitionfrom acaterpillarto abutterfly, Vik-
ing becamea different object upon landing.What had been, moments
before,a flying machineof themostsophisticatedsort,wasnow a scientific
laboratory,immobileandweddedto thesoil.Changed,too,weresomeof its
masters,for therewereno longerany tasksinvolvingrocketor attitudecon-
trol functionsto perform,andthosewhohadplayedsuchavital role in get-
ting to thesurfaceof Marswereno longerneeded.TheViking LanderI was
now a laboratorydedicatedto the conductof premierscientificinvestiga-
tionsof historicproportions.New masterscameforward to commandit.
There were still many engineeringfunctions to be performedand
monitoredfor the Viking laboratory, just asthereare for laboratorieson
Earth,which demandengineeringsupportto operateaseffectivefacilities.
Such functions were not unimportant; they simply assumeda different
priority whenthescientificinvestigationsbegan.
Thelander'spresenceonMarsalsobroughtaboutasubtlechangein our
thoughtsabouttime.Thelanderwasnow a creatureof a newworld where
thedayswere24hoursand39minuteslong.Notmuchdifferentfrom whatit
wasusedto, but enoughto accumulateoveraperiodof timeandmakethe
sunrisesandnoontimeschange.If it wasto operateasanentity studyingthe
environsof this strangeplace,it would haveto operateon local time, the
sameway you or I would adjustin a foreignland.And so, too, would its
masterson Earthhaveto adjust.
To dealwith operationaltimebasedonaMartianday, thetermSOLwas
invented.Fora longtimeI supposedit to beanotheracronymthat I needn't
botherto learn,but I haven'tfoundanyonewhoknowshow it cameto be.
As a substitutedefinitionfor a"Mars day," theseSOLsbecametheunitsof
timefor planningall operationsonMars,eventhework shiftsof thepeople
involvedin landeroperations.However,their daysweresounroutinethat
thereneverwassuchathingasa9to 5shiftgearedto SOL.Theentireopera-
tion was, at best,on flextime;realistically,it wasprobably morelike con-
tinuousovertime.
Whileeveryoneelsewasgaspingandexclaimingover theimagescoming
in on their screens,the entry scienceteamwaspouring over the datathey
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hadreceivedconcerningtheatmosphere.A majorquestionhadarisenover
argoncontent,primarily becauseof a Russianestimatethat argonmadeup
35percentof theatmosphere.If theRussianestimatehadbeencorrect,the
GCMSinstrumentmighthavehaddifficulty. After afewhoursof study,the
resultsclearlyshowedthat theargonconcentrationwasonly about 2 per-
cent,a muchmorereasonablenumberand nocausefor alarm.
Thefoldedmeteorologyboom,carryingsensorsmuchlike thoseseenon
a smallEarthweatherstation,extendedsoonafter launch.Rightafter the
first look aroundwith thecameras,Viking did whatanynewarrivalwould
havedoneandobservedthe statusof theweather.
Themeteorologyteamgavetheir firstMarsweatherreportearlythenext
morning,tellingusthattherewere"light windsfrom theeastin thelateafter-
noon,changingto light windsfrom thesouthwestaftermidnight.Maximum
wind was15mph. Temperaturerangedfrom -122 ° F just after dawn to
-22 ° F [but thiswasnot themaximum].Pressuresteadyat 7.70millibars."
Thiswasthefirst of adaily (SOLy?)seriesof reportsfrom theViking lab on
thechangingweatherconditionson thesurfaceof Mars.Quiteawhile later,
amorningreport told of awinter stormthatwasverifiedby cameraimages
showing what appearedto be light snow covering the ground. The
meteorologyinstrumentsworkedwellon bothViking landers,andwesoon
hadenoughseasonaldataonMarsweatherto jokeaboutaMartianFarmer's
Almanac.
The next instrumentto be activatedwasa seismometer.While not a
primaryinstrumentin thesearchfor life, it wasexpectedto providebasicin-
formationabouttheoriginandevolutionof Mars.Effortsto uncagethein-
strumentweredisappointing,andtroubleshootingdid not succeedin getting
it to work. Fortunately,itscounterpartonViking 2performedflawlessly,so
that dataabout Mars quakeswereobtained.Mars appearsfairly inactive
seismically,and most of the disturbancesmeasuredwere believedto be
relatedto theeffectsof wind.
As if to proveitshumanqualitiesby showingthat "nobody'sperfect,"a
commandto thesurfacesamplercontrolassembly(SSCA)causedthecollec-
tor headto retract too far, crunchinga restraint or latchingpin and in-
hibiting its release.This causeda stir in MissionControl, for the surface
samplerwasvital to thebiologyandchemistryexperiments.TheSSCAwas
the"armandhand"thathadto reachout andcollectsamples,pick themup,
andload the hoppersof the"chemistrylab," whoseexoticand uniquein-
strumentswould havebeenuselesswithout them.This bringsto mind the
dependencescientistsmustoftenplaceon technicianswho serveloyally in
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laboratorieson Earth, as well as the fact that they are often taken for
granted--until theydonot respondasexpectedor makemistakes.A further
object lessonof the Viking surfacesamplerexperiencecamefrom the
troubleshootingactivitiesthatwerebegunimmediately,for theyshowedthe
problemto havebeencausedby an incorrectcommand,not an improper
response.
A diligenteffort on thepart ofa teamledbyLenClarkof Langleyquickly
determinedwherethe troublewasand how to remedyit. This involved
reworking the commandsand checkingthemcarefully on the prototype
hardwareusedin simulations.Wheneverythingwas ready,includingnew
commandsfor pointingthecamerasto observepin releaseandthelocation
of thesamplerafterit wasdroppedto thesurface,thenewinstructionswere
sentand executedperfectly.All theseunplannedactivitiesmeantthat the
SSCAwasunableto performuntil SOL5 insteadof SOL2 asscheduled,but
everyonewasso relievedto have thingsright again that Clark wascon-
gratulatedfor hisheroiceffort.
Thedevelopmentof thesurfacesamplerarmandhandinvolveda com-
bination of electromechanicaltechnologiesandthefundamentalphysicsof
its humancounterparts.It hadto becapableof beingstowedout of theway
until after the landing,ableto extendin thedesireddirection,reachsurface
featuresoveranearbycirculararc,manipulatethesurface,pickup samples,
and placethemin receiversthat allowedthe samplesto be processed.We
humanstake our armsand handsfor granted,but thosewho havecon-
templatedthedesignof their replacementsarewellawareof themagnificent
sophisticationof thecombinationof sensorsandthemechanicalandcontrol
systemsinvolved. Comparedwith the dynamic,adaptablequalitiesof a
humanarm, theSSCAwasextremelysimple;nonetheless,it waseffectivein
theMartian environment.
TheSSCAcouldextend13feetfrom itsmount,reachingthegroundfrom
3 to 10feetfrom thespacecraft.Its radiusof operationwasabout120°, giv-
ing it asurfaceareacoverageof about95squarefeet.Normallyit wouldbe
programmedto the desiredazimuth, extendedthe desiredamount, and
loweredto the surface.It would thenextendinto the soil about 16cen-
timeterswith itsjaw open,acquireasample,retractthecollectorheadwith
the jaw closed,and then elevateand deliver the sampleto the desired
receiver.Of courseit couldbeusedin otherways:asa trenchingtool, asa
rock hammer,or to movearockon thesurface.In additionto its scoopand
backhoe,it carriedmagnetsandathermocoupleto determinemagneticprop-
ertiesand surfacetemperatures.Its motor loadcouldberecordedto givean
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idea of the cohesion of the soil or the forces required to scrape a sample. A
vibrator was installed so that loose soil samples could be shaken loose from
the collector head if necessary. Though limited to "feeling" Mars in a very
narrow area, the surface sampler did provide this surrogate capability for the
scientific explorers who commanded its actions on Mars, and it served its
technician role faithfully as long as the commands given to it were ap-
propriate to its basic capabilities.
In some ways, the design and operation of the surface sampler presents
an eerie parallel to applications of prosthetic devices. Its substitution for a
human arm and its special requirements for control and manipulation re-
quired skill and learning. A mission status bulletin in October 1976 described
the tricky process of pushing rocks 200 million miles away. This experience
with Viking Lander 2 resulted from the desire to learn more about the nature
of the rocks and Martian surface materials by moving some of the rocks near
the lander. These had all been observed in their undisturbed state for a
period of time; now it was reasonable to turn one over and to really see what
it was like. Although it had taken longer to get this far in the exploration
process because of the remote operations, the action was not different from
that an explorer might have taken had he been able to use his own hands and
tools. The account in the bulletin read as follows:
Well, we tried one and it didn't . . . and then we tried another and it did--but
not far enough. So we did it again. That's the way the first rock-pushing event pro-
ceeded. The first attempt was with rock 1-ICL rock. A nudge was successfully con-
ducted October 4, but there was no budge with the nudge! ICL rock was, one might
say, "unmoved" by the Lander's attempt to dislodge it from its place of rest--a place
it has probably occupied undisturbed for perhaps millions of years.
The conclusion is that the rock is like a floating iceberg--most of it buried and
simply too large to move. Not to be foiled by this kind of development on a planet
that seems to take pleasure in confounding our spacecraft (we're getting wise to its
tricks), a second sequence was already in the system to transfer the soil sampler's af-
fections to rock 3--and that push was successfully conducted October 8 on the same
schedule planned for rock 1. But the game wasn't over yet.
Have you ever tried to push a good sized rock out of the way in your garden
with--say--the handle end of a hoe or some other kind of long implement with a
small contact area at the pushing end? Unless the contact point is very precisely
centered on the mass of the rock, when the rock is pushed it might do any number of
strange things. These physical laws still apply on Mars, and the boom-extended sur-
face sampler is not immune to their effects. During the first push, it appears that the
rock rotated more than it moved in a straight line, and there was agreement that it
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hadnotbeenmovedfarenough.Thiswasa"trick"weweren'tpreparedfor,andit is
a tributeto thedesignersof thesurfacesamplercommandsequencesthattheywere
abletogetanewsequencedesignedandimplementedinveryshortorderduringthe
weekendsothat thenewpushcouldbecarriedoutOctober11.Thepicturesil-
lustratingtheirsuccesswerereceivedthatevening.Rock3 not only movedade-
quately,but liftedoutof itssemi-buriedpositionto revealitselfto bemorethan
twiceits originalvisiblesize.
Returningto theproblemwith thesurfacesamplerpin thatwassolvedon
SOL5, it wasSOL8 beforeeverythingwasreadyand a trenchwasdugby
thesampler.A sampleof Martian soilwastransferredto thechemistrylab,
technicallydescribedasthebiology,gaschromatograph,andX-ray sample
processingand distribution assembly.The most interested"Vikings"
gatheredat 6:30A.M. to watch,asimagesof thetrenchdugby thesampler
werereturnedslowly on the directvideolink from thelander.Thesurface
looked appropriatelydisturbed,and presumablythe sampleshad been
delivered.Engineeringdatashowedthat thebiology instrumenthad ob-
tainedenoughof a sample,but somethinghadapparentlygonewrongwith
theprocessingfor theGCMS.Evidenceinitially pointedto a low levelor in-
sufficient samplesize,but no one knew why that could have occurred.
Needlessto say, this causeda great deal of worry, and theorieswere
developedaboutwhathadhappenedandhowto recover.Threepossibilities
wereconsidered:(1)nosoilhadbeendeliveredto thedistributionassembly,
(2) the level-full indicatorhadnot operated,or (3)someunusualquality of
thesoil hadkept it from flowing throughthedistributor.
After muchdiscussion,it wasdecidedthat areasonablecourseof action
wasto collectanothersampleonSOL14,disablethelevel-fullno-gosignal,
and attemptto performexperimentson the availablesample,evenif the
quantitywassmallerthandesired.Of course,theTV wasusedto observethe
samplesite,theprocessinganddistributionassembly,andthedumpedsam-
ple remainingin the collectorheadthat did not passthrough the sieve.
Followingthisdayof work, thespacecraftwouldbecommandedto analyze
thesampleon SOL15andagainonSOL23.Thelimitedamountof "equip-
mentand expendables"containedin theViking chemistrylab plus the ex-
tremecarenecessaryto ensurepropercommandsandinterpretationof data
madeit prudentto proceedslowly.
Meanwhile,rumorsflewasthescientistsmeton SOL11, for thebiology
teamhad receivedits first data and was to report on the results.Vance
Oyamafrom NASA Amesdescribedhis findingsfrom thegasexchangex-
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periment, in which water vapor was released into the soil and evolved gases
were analyzed to determine whether organisms would exhale exhaust prod-
ucts. His results indicated that the soil was active in some way, but he was
cautious about the reason there seemed to be such a large amount of oxygen
produced. This was the kind of happening to be expected if plants were
growing, but . . .
Data from the labeled release experiment described by Pat Straat were
even more exciting. In this experiment a radioactively marked nutrient that
might be "devoured" by living organisms was introduced into the soil. By
monitoring the amount of radioactive carbon dioxide produced, an idea
could be obtained about the quantity of such organisms. Results from this
experiment showed an incredible amount of activity. It was possible to inter-
pret these results as indicators of both plant and animal forms of life, in
significant abundance, but soon after these presentations another possible in-
terpretation was offered by John Oro, a member of the Molecular Analysis
Team. He suggested that it might be possible to obtain such results if Martian
soil contained peroxides that were decomposing to release the oxygen
detected in the gas exchange experiment. Such chemical constituents could
also break down the formate and other organic ingredients of the labeled
release nutrient, causing the large signal suggesting carbon dioxide. This
somewhat unusual theory was reluctantly accepted as a possibility pending
future analyses, but it dampened hopes enough to keep reports of life on
Mars from being blown out of proportion in the newspapers.
There was hope that the matter might be settled by detailed analysis of
data from the gas chromatograph mass spectrometer, which would be able to
determine the presence or absence of organic compounds or carbon
molecules. When, on SOL 14, the sampler again performed its task, the level-
full indicator did show positive results; a sample had been delivered to the
GCMS soil processor. Klaus Beimann presented bad news for the biologists,
reporting no evidence of organic substances in the soil. This was the begin-
ning of the negative results concerning evidence for life, as repeated ex-
periments and analyses seemed to confirm the theory that chemical combina-
tions-not expected based on Earth conditions--were responsible for the ac-
tive biology indications.
Many of us were very disappointed. It had been a little like waiting for
Christmas as a kid, only to find on Christmas morning that Santa didn't
come through. All those years of talking about the possibility of life and
planning to find out about it had built up the tremendous hope that exciting
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resultsmightbeobtained.Butafterthinkingaboutthenegativeresultsfor a
long timenow, I havereplacedthosedisappointmentswith other thoughts
perhapsmoreexciting.Maybethe fact that thereappearsto be no life on
Mars isbetterthan finding that therewereonly somelow formsof algaeor
distortedmicrobesof little significance.Marsmaybeapristinesitefor future
developmenthrough"planetaryengineering";perhapswe canmakeit an
habitableand otherwiseusefulplacefor expansion.After all, the future
residentsof Marsmightnothaveto worry aboutantsat theirpicnicsor con-
tendwith virusesthat havea longhistoryof development.
Suchbiologicalspeculationsarefar beyondmy qualifications,but I will
be readyto considerhow wemight createanatmosphereand satisfyother
environmentalrequirementsto enablea mannedexpeditionto succeed.The
factthat theplanetrepresentsa lot of realestate--notmuchmorebleakthan
thedesertsof Arizona--makesit a "place"to exploreandexaminefor its in-
trinsicvalue.It hasmountains,canyons,largevolcanoes,andotherfeatures
that are magnificentlyawesome.What little we have deducedabout its
history indicatesthat it hasseendynamicperiodsof flooding anderosion
thatmighthavebeenaccompaniedby spectaculardevelopments--unimagin-
able,almost,until onereadsaboutthe continentaldrifts, the iceages,the
dinosaurs,andotherstranger-than-fictionoccurrenceson ourplanet.What
mightwe find if wecouldroamtheMartian surfaceanddig around?After
all, its landsurfaceareaof 55million squaremilesis equalto about40per-
centof the landareaof Earth,andwe haveonly beenableto scratch180
squarefeetwith our samplers.
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Not all interplanetary travelers are like the Vikings, sophisticated
caravels sailing across vast space, stabilized in three axes. Some are from a
different family: spin-stabilized spacecraft that trade the complexity of three-
axis attitude control systems for the simplicity of constant rotation.
Often thought of as no more than a toy for 10-year-olds, the gyroscope is
actually a subtle and versatile inner ear for machines, providing attitude
reference and control where nothing else can. Gyroscopic principles are used
in all manner of devices, from bicycles to nuclear warheads. In a ship's
wheelhouse a gyro supplements the traditional magnetic compass, using in-
puts from this ancient instrument given to flighty and deviate behavior, and
making it useful for precise navigation. Aircraft instrumentation is rich in
gyros, notably in the automatic pilot that relieves the human pilot from the
constant attention needed to fly a steady course in a turbulent medium. In
submerged submarines gyros are part of a marvelous machine that senses
every change in heading and every variation in speed and current, in-
tegrating the multiple variables with such precision that the skipper,
although functionally blinded, can know his exact position after weeks
without a conventional real-world fix. In ICBM guidance systems, gyros en-
dure a high-G launch, arc a thousand miles upward into space, survive in-
candescent reentry, and guide their warheads wickedly to target.
These feats, which range from the everyday to the apocalyptic, are per-
formed by sensitive, mulishly independent mechanisms that use concepts
defined by Isaac Newton to do things no mortal could manage unaided. In
the delicate tasks of interplanetary navigation, gyros have earned two quite
different classes of duty.
For spacecraft that are stabilized in three axes by sighting on distant ob-
jects, it is periodically necessary to give up this cruise orientation and slew to
a different attitude before firing trajectory-correcting rockets. Gyros in an at-
titude reference package allow this to be done precisely, maintaining
reference coordinates all the while. After the velocity corrections have been
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made,thespacecraftmaybereorientedto its originalcruiseattitude.For all
thesetasks,gyrosservenicely,keepingthecontrolcomputerawareof which
way is "up" in auniversewithout up.
Theotherapplicationof gyroprinciplesto spacecraftfunctionisof adif-
ferentorder.If theentirecraft ismadeto spin,it becomesin effecttherotor
of a largegyroandis therebystabilizedin inertialspacealongitsaxisof rota-
tion. Althoughit hasdrawbacks,thisisa long-lived,low-energyway to keep
a spacecraftorientedduring its travels.
Theprincipleby whicha gyroworksseemsuncomplicated,yet its reac-
tions to externalforcesaremysterious.Spinawheeland observethat the
axisonwhich it turnshasgainedan oddproperty.It resistsdeflectionand
"wants" to hold position againstside loading.But if you overcomethis
resistanceand compelit to point in a differentdirection,note that, unex-
pectedly,it precessesand"wants" to movein a plane90° to thedeflecting
force. (This is what givessocuriouslyanimatea feelingto a handheldtoy
gyro, like a little animaltrying to escape.)Enclosethespinningwheel'saxis
in a polar hoop, andthenenclosethat hoop inanequatorialone,andyou
havetheheartof a neatdevicecapableof keepingits orientationin inertial
space.
Of course,therealitiesof applyingsimplephysicalprinciplesto machines
canbedifficult, andthegyroapplicationinvitescomplication.Muchskilled
instrumentengineeringhasgoneintogyrosto makethempractical,rugged,
and reliable.Furthereffort hasbeendevotedto attackinga constitutional
sensitivityto externalforces:in timetheheadingestablishedby agyrodrifts
into error. No matter how carefully the instrumentis made, it remains
susceptibleto theaccumulatedeffectsof tiny forcescausedby bearingfric-
tion, temperaturefluctuations,or even the presenceor absenceof small
magneticfields.Overtime, theseinfluencesaddup to error. In recentyears
the limitations of mechanicalgyros--neverso great as to impair their
usefulnessover moderateintervals--hasbeenmoderatedby an exciting
development,thelaserring gyro. In effectthesegyrosaremadeby replacing
therotatingmechanicalpartswith ringsof laserlight, rotatingwithout fric-
tion. Eachlasergyroconsistsof tworingsof lighttravelingin oppositedirec-
tions;motioncausesthefrequencyof onebeamto beupshiftedandtheother
downshifted.Thesensitivitiesaresuchthat changesin rotationat therateof
10° anhour causea detectablefrequencyshift.Thesedevicesarefindingap-
plicationasmechanicalgyro replacements,andnewordersof accuracyand
stability canbeexpectedwhentheyfly on interplanetaryerrands.
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Fromtheearliestdaysof rocketry, spin stabilization has been employed
during the rocket burn. Just as the feathers on the shaft of an arrow or the
rifling in the bore of a gun provide spin to stabilize a projectile, spacecraft are
often mounted on final-stage solid propellant rockets that are spun to give a
fixed thrust direction during burn. After rocket burnout, the spacecraft may
remain attached or may be separated, in either case continuing to spin about
the same axis. If the spinning is undesirable, or if the rotation rate must be
changed, despinning is achieved by a simple technique of unwinding and
then releasing small yo-yo weights.
JPL engineers still recall one early Explorer that successfully progressed
through a multistage launch, all going well (which was remarkable for those
days), until the spacecraft and its final stage achieved the desired trajectory.
Then, thanks to a certain prelaunch oversight concerning the moments of in-
ertia, the spin axis changed from the longitudinal axis of the launch to 90 °
from this axis, where the small vehicle was actually more stable. The laws of
physics were still perfectly obeyed, but this embarrassing bird preferred to
spin sideways. It was an instructive failure, about the only salvation of the
experience. A related event occurred several years later when a more expen-
sive advanced technology satellite was tipped on separation and spun in a
direction opposite to the intended one, making it impossible for its yo-yo
weight system to unwind and stop its spin. In this case, the sure-fire aspects
of spin stabilization will forever haunt engineers.
Spinning an interplanetary vehicle to provide orientation in space has
several implications that deserve discussion. One arises from the need to
manage scientific observations in some uniform fashion. A spinner with sen-
sors looking outward radially will sweep the sky in a systematic and predict-
able manner. As the spacecraft orbits its parent body--the Sun in the case of
most interplanetary vehicles--these swaths of coverage can be predicted and
counted on to view the interplanetary medium on a regular basis. For
measurements of magnetic fields, radiation background levels, and similar
spatial information, this controlled scanning mode has clear merit. Of
course, for a planetary flyby, where the desired look angle is much less than
360 o, a spin mode offers few advantages, even though, as will be noted later,
it can be employed. But for interplanetary observations, the scanning
qualities of a spin-stabilized spacecraft are useful.
A second factor affected by the stabilization of an interplanetary vehicle
is the generation of solar power. With three-axis stabilization it is possible to
position arrays of solar cells perpendicular to the Sun, the most efficient
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angle.With a spinner, the designermust settlefor somewhatless,even
thoughsomearrangementsareentirelypracticable.If thespinaxisisnormal
to theplaneof theecliptic(theplaneoccupiedby theSunandplanets),then
acylindricalspacecrafthavingabandof solarcellsthatencirclesthespinaxis
will beorientedsothat theSunseriallyilluminatesall cells,creatinga con-
tinuousripple of power. Of course,morecellsmust becarriedfor sucha
cylindricalarraythanfor asimpleplanararray,sincetheentirebandof cells
is neverilluminatedat thesametime.
Thethird aspectof spinnersto beconsideredinvolvescommunicationsto
andfrom Earth.Theearliestspinningspacecraftusedlow-gain,omnidirec-
tional antennas,handyif somemischancetippedor cantedthe spacecraft
into an unplannedattitude,but lessthan desirablefor a largevolumeof
error-freecommunication.As thetwo-waydatalink to Earthwasof critical
importance,higher-gainantennasthat producedfan-beam,focusedpatterns
were developed;if alignedso that the pancake-shapedbeamintercepted
Earth,theywerenot affectedby thespin.
Aiming theantennasof Earth-orbitingsatellitestoward Earthpresented
smallproblems,but the geometrygrewtrickier whenspacecraftweredis-
patchedto thefartherreachesof thesolarsystem.Theproblemarosein the
designof thesecondblockof Pioneers,designated6 though9, sentinto solar
orbit to examinethe interplanetarymedium.Unlike the first block of
Pioneers,which,exceptfor Pioneer5,wereearlylunarprobesplaguedby er-
ratic launchesand unreliability, this secondblock, launchedfrom 1965to
1968,wereuncommonlysuccessfulspacecraft,reliableandrichly rewarding
in scientificreturn.Theantenna-pointingproblemcouldhavebeensevere,as
thesebirdswereput into solarorbitsnot unliketheEarth's,but trailingor
leadingthe homeplanetby largefractionsof its annualpath. Theyuseda
Franklinarrayantennathat transmittedandreceivedsignalsin afan-shaped
patternorientedto includeboth the SunandEarth in its coverageof the
ecliptic.
It may be well to examinehow constantlyspinningspacecraftcanbe
adaptedto theimagingof objectsin space.Severalingeniousmethodshave
been used: one employed in a final block of Pioneers, the highly
sophisticatedPioneers10and11,madeuseof aninstrumentknownasanim-
agingphotopolarimeter.Lookingradially outwardfrom thespinaxisasthe
spacecraftflew pastaplanet,it collecteda narrowswathof imageinforma-
tion asspacecraftrotation causedit to scanthetarget.On successiverota-
tionsanadjoiningswathwasviewedby slightlyadjustingthefield of view,
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and so on until the entire planet had been imaged. The swaths of light data
would be transmitted serially to Earth and reassembled into a single image.
Putting this simple principle into practice involved sophistication depending
on the geometry of the flyby, the prevailing angle of illumination, and the
areas of particular scientific interest. However, as the beautiful Pioneer pic-
tures of Jupiter testify, it proved entirely workable.
A different approach to compensating for the inconvenience of spinning
instruments was used on the Orbiting Solar Observatory satellites in the
1960s. A separate, free-turning portion of the spacecraft was made to spin
while an instrument-carrying portion was oriented relative to the Sun (the
object being viewed). The gyroscopic forces on the spinning portion thus
maintained orientation, and, in the weightlessness of orbit, the forces on the
connecting bearing were minimal, so that friction was not a significant factor
in maintaining the spin rate of the rotating section.
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The engineering problem of carrying multiple electrical connections
across the spinning interface was solved by using slip rings made with excep-
tional quality and precision. However Rube Goldbergian they may have
seemed, the Orbiting Solar Observatories worked nicely in orbit, which was
what counted. The concept of the two-part spin-stabilized spacecraft is
destined to fly again when the Galileo spacecraft, scheduled to study Jupiter
in the late 1980s, will be spin stabilized, with a nonrotating instrument plat-
form.
Although they never won much public attention and respect, the early
Pioneers were interesting spacecraft. The first one, launched in August 1958,
suffered the misfortune of a flawed first stage that failed; it became known as
Pioneer Zero. It nevertheless lingers in the memory of Charles P. "Chuck"
Sonett, then a scientist nursemaiding a magnetometer aboard the craft. Just
before launch, he climbed up the gantry for a last look at his instrument.
Horrified to find that a vital shield had come loose, he hurried down, bor-
rowed a soldering iron, and was starting back up again when he was stopped
by an imperious safety officer. "You can't plug that thing in," he was
ordered. "We've got live rockets stacked here." Expostulation was useless. A
technician found an electrical outlet away from the rocket, heated the solder-
ing iron, unplugged it, raced up the gantry, made a few dabs at the loosened
shield until the iron cooled, scurried back down to reheat the iron, and
repeated the process until the shield was secure. The valiant effort was futile,
of course; the rocket failure launched the spacecraft to disaster.
Three months later Pioneer I was launched. It failed to reach the Moon,
its nominal destination, but it did return 43 hours of data about the then
mysterious interplanetary medium. It is not easy to recapture the extent of
our ignorance a quarter-century ago; everything we learned was new. The
first four Pioneers had been planned as lunar reconnaissance spacecraft, at
which they failed; Pioneer 4 achieved the highest orbit, approaching within
37 300 miles of the Moon and sending back significant quantities of in-
terplanetary data. It was this series of spacecraft that greatly advanced the
definition of the Van Allen and other radiation belts in the vicinity of Earth,
following their initial discovery by Explorer 1.
Pioneer 5 had originally been planned for a possible flyby of Venus but
was not ready in time for launch at the planetary opportunity in late 1959. It
did achieve a solar orbit and became the first spacecraft to send data back
over a distance of 22.5 million miles, the longest radio transmission distance
achieved at the time. The information that it transmitted from March
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throughJune1960fascinatedinterplanetaryscientistsby revealingtemporal
andspatialvariationsof particlesandfieldsin theregionbetweenEarthand
theorbit of Venus.
This seriesof spinners--Pioneer0 through5--was begunprior to the
creationof NASA and was the continuationof a programstartedin the
earliestdays of U.S. spacedevelopment.With NASA attention turned
towardRangers,Surveyors,Mercurys,andafull complementof physicsand
astronomysatellites,theappetitesof asmallbut increasinglyinterestedcadre
of interplanetaryscientistswerewhettedjustwhentheoutlookfor futurein-
terplanetarylaunchesdisappeared.
Having beenheavily involved in the early Explorersand Pioneersat
SpaceTechnologyLaboratoriesin California,ChuckSonettwasa leaderin
the interplanetaryfield. He came to work at NASA Headquartersin
November1960, bringing not only a strong scientificbackgroundand
understandingaboutfieldsandparticlesin interplanetaryspace,but alsoa
significantamountof engineeringexperiencein thedesignof instrumentsand
interplanetaryspacecraft.Hisearlyattemptsto satisfytheincreasedinterests
of interplanetaryscientistswith instrumentsriding on RangerandMariner
spacecraftresultedin frustration, becauseof the priority conflicts in the
selectionof scientificobjectives.Experimentsaimedat gatheringnewinfor-
mation about the Moon or a planetat arrival alwaysseemedto receive
priority over thoseexaminingtheinterplanetaryenvironment.Thisresulted
in compromisesthat preventedorderly planningand acquisition of in-
terplanetaryfacts.
Thesuccessof theearlyPioneers,althoughmodest,wasenoughto con-
vinceSonettthat special interplanetary spacecraft were a much-needed ele-
ment in a total program, rewarding not just for their return of interplanetary
data but also to support the engineering modeling and design of spacecraft
that were to journey through space to other planets. Many questions re-
mained about the radiation environment and its effects, especially transient
energetic events like solar flares, and about such ill-defined factors as
micrometeorites and magnetic fields. At the time, data did not exist to prop-
erly model the solar constant at distances related to the nearer planets.
This special interest in interplanetary study eventually became a major
factor involving the Ames Research Center, a NASA laboratory that
previously had played a large role in developing reentry aerodynamic con-
cepts, but which had not become a participant in space project activities.
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WhenNASAwascreatedandformerNACA laboratoriesbecameheavilyin-
volvedinspaceprojects,there was a great deal of change and, some thought,
erosion in existing research activities. This was a concern to NASA's Deputy
Administrator Hugh Dryden and to Ira Abbott, who headed the office
responsible for advanced research. As a result, Headquarters established
guidelines that encouraged research and development work at Ames,
Langley, and Lewis, with minimum dilution from space project activities.
Langley had already undergone a significant transformation to manned
space activities, with the assignment of a Space Task Group, resulting even-
tually in the transfer of some 250 researchers to Houston. Several key per-
sonnel from the Lewis Research Center had come to Washington to help staff
the space flight organization under Abe Silverstein. Only Ames had failed to
undertake any major space project after 21/2 years as part of NASA.
By this time, the Goddard Space Flight Center had been assigned a prin-
cipal role in Earth satellite projects for physics, astronomy, and applications
areas, JPL was up to its ears in lunar and planetary programs, and the op-
tions for new efforts were limited. Furthermore, senior management officials
at Ames and at Headquarters did not seem impelled to strain against the
"avoid diluting research" guidelines.
This view was not shared by a small group of engineers and scientists at
Ames. They were specifically interested in the Sun and its effects on Earth,
and they conceived a solar probe that would travel inward toward the Sun
and be ideal for making interplanetary measurements. The technical re-
quirements for a spacecraft that was to operate in an extremely hot environ-
ment could be studied with facilities existing at Ames and appeared to be a
good match for their scientific talents. Like the other NACA laboratories,
Ames had an unusual array of talented people who had been working in
high-technology areas on the fringes of space for years and were ready to
contribute more than research support to the rest of NASA. Names like
Harvey Allen, Alfred Eggers, and A1 Seiff were synonymous with high-
temperature, high-speed flight. Harvey Chapman had made planetary entry
trajectories and other analytical determinations easier, and many engineers
at Ames understood the physics and chemistry of aerodynamic heating bet-
ter than most.
Charles Hall came to Headquarters to make a presentation in December
1961; Ames engineers had done their homework toward defining a good
solar mission, and it was evident that the group very much wanted to
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becomeinvolvedin theprojectmanagementof a spacemission.At thesame
time,planswereunderwayto defineexperimentsin supportof an Interna-
tionalQuiet SunYear,and therewas interestin a meaningfulmission.
At Headquarterswe wereinterestedbut wary. While theprojectcould
fulfill a basicscientificneed,and the Ames engineershad distinguished
themselvesin researchactivities,noneof themhadobviouslyrelevantproj-
ectmanagementexperience.Theproposedprojecteffort would clearlynot
besimple;onewonderedhow Ames,startingfrom scratch,woulddealwith
the launchvehicleinterfaceproblems,the scientificcommunity, and the
challengingdata acquisition problemsthat would have to be solved.
Although it wasnot squarelyin my provinceof lunar and planetarypro-
grams, I could seethe problemsand possibilities. I was also aware that
Chuck Sonett, an outstandingly good man, was becoming saturated with the
papermill aspects of Headquarters and yearned to return to the world of
hardware and experiments. Sonett and I paid a visit to Ames, talking with
members of the enthusiastic group there, and I also discussed the matter with
Ed Cortright and Homer Newell.
The pieces began to come together in May 1962 when Homer Newell,
Chuck Sonett, and I met with Smith DeFrance, Director, and John Parsons,
his deputy, at Ames. A general approach was outlined, subject, of course, to
approval by higher authority. Ames would consider a role in space explora-
tion with a three-part plan consisting of (1) advanced studies and analytical
efforts pointed toward a solar probe, (2) project management of an in-
terplanetary program based on the Pioneer series, and (3) establishment of a
space science division headed by Sonett, who would be transferred to Ames.
The logic for a Pioneer-based flight program included several factors thought
to be favorable: the spacecraft concept seemed developed to the point where
it was understood; the Delta launch vehicle to be used was proven, and
tracking and data acquisition services could be obtained either through the
Deep Space Network at JPL or from the Goddard Satellite Net. For starting
up a new project and developing the skills of project management, this plan
seemed well suited.
After reaching a gentleman's agreement with DeFrance on how the three
activities would be viewed by Headquarters and what controls and interfaces
would be logical, we also discussed the importance of getting Hugh Dryden's
approval, the final prerequisite. On my return to Washington, I outlined for
Dryden the general plan we had worked out, and he explained in some detail
his concern that in the rush toward space, NASA might inadvertently injure
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thecontinuanceof theresearchfor which it hadbecomeknown.But hewas
sympatheticto theidea,andagreedto considertheproposalonitsmeritsin a
face-to-facediscussionwith DeFrance,if that couldbearranged.
In the 1920s,a near-fatalplanecrashhad causedSmitty DeFranceto
pledgeto hiswife that hewouldneverfly again,apledgethathehonoredin-
to the jetageandthroughouthisdirectorshipofanoutstandingaeronautical
laboratory.His trips acrossthecountrywerelimitedto aboutonetrain ride
eachyear.DeFrancemadehisannualpilgrimageto Washingtonthefollow-
ingweek,endorsedtheplan,satisfiedDrydenthatAmeswouldcontinueto
excelin research,andDrydenapproved.It thentook only afew monthsof
countlessmeetingsand memorandato establisha projectoffice, definethe
mission,obtainbilletsfor thenecessarymanpower,arrangefundingfor the
threepartsof theplan, andseeto ChuckSonett'stransferand replacement.
As mentioned earlier, this second block of Pioneers was to use the Delta
as a launch vehicle. The Delta dictated a modest spacecraft weight of
something less than 150 pounds, including instruments. However, since it
had been used on many missions, it was thought to be a mature launch vehi-
cle suitable for interface with a new project team. As it happened, the launch
vehicle status soon became fuzzy: improvements being made on the Delta for
other projects became options for Pioneer, and the new project team became
entangled in resolving these choices. With the scientific payload restricted to
20 to 40 pounds, various specific objectives shaped the spacecraft's design.
Among these were the desirability of pointing instruments in all directions
along the plane of the ecliptic; continuous data sampling from instruments,
as opposed to recording and transfer part-time; high data rate transmission
from spacecraft to Earth; several commandable modes of operation, allow-
ing experiments to modify their use of the instruments over a period of time;
a favorable spacecraft environment, particularly a low residual magnetic
field (spurious fields had plagued many prior experiments); and a long useful
life in orbit of 6 months to a year. Added to these tough engineering re-
quirements was the fact that the spacecraft was to be a spinner. The net effect
of these constraints and desirable qualities was to drive the available
technology to the limits, placing unexpected demands on the skills of the
Ames team.
A spin-stabilized spacecraft had to be sensitively balanced. Every part
had to be designed and placed in such a way that it matched something of
equal weight and moment on the other side, and all subsystem components
had to be chosen with balancing the spacecraft in mind. It was impossible to
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do thisperfectlyon thedrawingboard;only afteractualflight hardwarewas
deliveredandinstalledandthecraft experimentallyspintestedcouldthelast
few pounds held back for balance weights be added and adjusted.
Allowanceshad to bemadefor everythingaboardthat movedor that had
anyweightchangeduringflight.
Magnetic cleanliness was especially important if magnetom-
eters-instrumentsof particularinterestin theinterplanetarymedium--were
not to beaffectedby thespacecraft'sown field.Thiswasadifficulty because
almosteverythingdealingwith electricalpowerandmetallicstructurescould
affectthespacecraftfield.To measuretheverysmalllevelsof interplanetary
fields,thespacecraft'sownfield hadto beassmallaspossible,andfurther-
more,it hadto remainthesamethroughoutthemission.Twistedwirepairs,
thesedulousavoidanceof anycablingthat createdamagneticloop, andex-
tensiveuseof nonmagneticmaterialsincomponentsall helped.Theonboard
transmittersusedtraveling-wavetubesthat seemedat first anuncorrectable
sourceof magneticcontamination;theremedywasto spotnearbysmallper-
manentmagnetsorientedto cancelout thetubes'magneticinfluences.Con-
siderableeffort went into the designof a facility to test the magnetic
cleanlinessof thespacecraft,not merelyat oneinstant,but underall condi-
tions.Thisattentionto magneticcleanlinessandwaysto achieveit werema-
jor contributionsof Amesandits contractors.
TheFranklinarrayantennawasanotherconceptthat had not beenex-
tendedasfar in a technologicalsenseasPioneerrequired.This involvednot
only orientingtheantennaon the spinaxisbut alsoadesignto produceas
highagainasfeasiblein thetoroidal(doughnut-shaped)patternit produced.
As thegain increased,thesensitivityto exactalignmentincreased;thusthe
pointingof theantennahadto becorrectedasthespacecrafttraveledfarther
away from Earth. For Pioneersit was decidedthat the spin axis of the
spacecraftshouldbechangedasneededby thecommandedfiring of a small
thrusteronaboomat rightanglesto theaxis,changingthespinaxisandthe
swathsweptby theinstrumentsto thepreciseplanedesired.(It alsosetupa
modestwobblein thespin,like thewobblein a slowingtop, but a wobble
dampertook careof that.) Two different spin-correctingmaneuverswere
calledfor: an automaticone during the launchsequence,occurringright
afterinjection,to ensurethatthespacecraft'spinaxiswasasintended;anda
commandableoneto beinitiatedfrom Earthasneededafterweeksor months
of cruisehadalteredthegeometryof theantennaandinstruments.Persons
responsiveto theaestheticsof mechanismwill find pleasurein studyingthe
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axis-torquingsystemsaboardthesePioneers;theyweresimple,clever,im-
aginative,and they worked!
A communications development highly important to the success of these
Pioneers, though not first used on them, was phase-lock operation, a method
that allowed the matching of signals from Earth and from the spacecraft to
increase the sensitivity of reception over immense distances. In simplified
form it worked this way. Let us suppose that a Pioneer is sending its Doppler
tracking signals Earthward as it cruises along 100 million miles away. The
spacecraft is operating on its own, with its transmitter frequency governed
by its own crystal-controlled oscillator. This is a "noncoherent" mode of
operation. Simply by listening to it, Earth can manage one-way Doppler
tracking of limited accuracy. When the Deep Space Network picks up the
weak signal and "locks" onto it, matters take a turn for the better.
Locking consists of directing the signal through a feedback loop and a
voltage control oscillator and retransmitting it back at precisely the frequen-
cy received from the spacecraft but with a 90 o change in phase. In effect, the
feedback circuit forces the ground transmitter to match the spacecraft carrier
frequency exactly. Once downlink lock is established, the ground transmitter
sends its own carrier toward the spacecraft. When this is received, the
spacecraft oscillator is automatically disconnected and switched to a voltage
control oscillator that generates a signal having a precise ratio to the frequen-
cy received from the Earth station. This creates uplink lock, and the two
have now formed a coherent roundtrip relationship between spacecraft and
Earth that supplies Doppler tracking of exceptional precision. When tracking
of this high accuracy is no longer needed, the coherent mode is simply
broken at the ground transmitter, and the spacecraft automatically returns to
the frequency established by the onboard crystal-controlled oscillator. Two-
way phase lock has the particular merit of eliminating the effect of slight fre-
quency drift that may have occurred onboard the spacecraft as the result of
temperature changes, radiation, and aging. Another advantage is its ability
to supplement the distant, relatively weak and unattended spacecraft equip-
ment with powerful and fresh electronic gear on the ground. It makes possi-
ble those astonishingly precise calculations of spacecraft speed and position
that surprise nontechnical onlookers.
There were four Pioneers in the block launched from 1965 through 1968,
all productive, hardworking spacecraft, informative about the in-
terplanetary medium away from the disturbing influence of Earth. They told
us much about the solar wind and the fluctuating bursts of cosmic radiation
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of both solar and galactic origin. They traveled in orbits approximating
Earth's--two were slightly inside Earth's track and two were outside--and
were spaced around the Sun to allow differential timing of the arrival of
specific solar events. These four lonely sentinels in space were also an impor-
tant part of a warning system designed to protect Apollo astronauts against
potentially dangerous radiation resulting from solar eruptions.
The original target lifetime of a year in orbit was easily achieved. Nine-
teen years after the first of the four was launched, all are still working to
some degree. Pioneers 6 and 9 still possess all their faculties and still speak
when spoken to; Pioneers 7 and 8 have lost their Sun sensors and can res-
pond only when the geometry of their orbits points their antennas Earth-
ward. Such dogged longevity continues to surprise the engineers who
worked on them.
Heartened by these quiet successes, Ames began developing a pair of
newer, larger, more capable Pioneers designed to attempt more difficult
feats. Essentially all previous interplanetary exploration had been directed
toward Venus and Mars, Earth's nearest neighbors; now it was time to try to
send probes through the unknown barrier of the asteroid belt to scout the
distant gas giant, Jupiter. If that could be managed, it might even be possible
to make a close pass through Jupiter's unknown radiation belts and gain
enough swing-by energy to travel even further, to the ringed planet Saturn.
To suit the requirements of so ambitious a voyage, the spacecraft would
have to be drastically modified. At Jupiter and beyond, the Sun would be
too distant to create enough solar cell power; the spacecraft would have to
carry a radioactive thermoelectric generator, which uses plutonium isotopes
to heat an array of thermocouples. The Franklin antenna with its pancake
pattern could not produce a signal strength that could cope with such a
distance. It would be replaced with a parabolic antenna mounted on the spin
axis and aimed back at Earth with rifle-like precision. In place of the earlier
Pioneers' simple little thruster systems for initial orientation and another for
nudges to precess the spin axis, there would now be no less than four pairs of
thrusters arranged so that they could increase or decrease the spin rate,
torque the spin axis around in different directions, or even accelerate or
decelerate the whole spacecraft. Only one change was not in the direction of
bigger and more; the earlier Pioneers had spun at the rate of 60 rpm; the new,
larger ones had moments of inertia to hold orientation at a stately 4.8 rpm.
The greater diameter--limited by the fact that the antenna had to fit
within the 10-foot shroud of the Centaur second stage--did not ease the lot
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of spacecraftand instrumentdesigners.At first it washopedthat enough
weightcouldbesparedto makethesePioneerspartly autonomous,with on-
board computersand memoryto permit storedsequencesof commands.
However,astheinevitableweightcrunchgrew,it becamenecessaryto leave
thesophisticatedbrainson Earth.The long communicationstimeimposed
extrastresseson terrestrialcontrollers.Eventhoughradiocommandstravel
at 186000milesa second,the distancesweresuchthat it took 92minutes
betweencommandand acknowledgmentat Jupiter and more than 170
minutesat Saturn.Oneof themind-stretchersof interplanetaryexploration
is to try to visualizelongtrainsof commandsracingat almostunimaginable
speedin onedirection,andlong trainsof dataand imageryracingback to
Earth,both trains, for all their velocity, requiringlong periodsof time to
makethetrip.
FortunesmiledonPioneers10and11,for bothprovedto besingularlyef-
fectivespacecrafthat accomplishedhistoricmissions.Launchedon March
2, 1972,Pioneer10acceleratedfor 17minutesatopits hydrogen-fueledCen-
taur to a speedof 32114milesperhour--at that time, thehighestvelocity
everachievedby a manmadeobject.In 11hoursit crossedtheMoon'sorbit,
adistancethathadtakenApollo astronauts ome31/2daysto traverse.Five
andahalfmonthslater,pasttheorbit of Mars,it enteredtheasteroidbelt, an
utterly unknown band of scatteredsubplanetarydebris,and in February
1973it emergedunscathed.
Choosingthebestflyby trajectoryof Jupiterwasagonizing,requiringnot
just thoughtaboutlighting,satelliteposition,andcommandsequencing,but
alsoprudentestimationabouthow closethespacecraftshouldpassto the in-
tenseandpotentiallydisablingradiationknown to encirclethegiantplanet.
Complexitiesarosefrom thefact that theradiationcouldgeneratefalsecom-
mands,andthecommunicationsdelaycouldpreventtheir timelycorrection.
The remedywas to prepareand transmita seriesof redundantcorrective
commandsagainstthechancethat falsecommandswouldbesetoff by the
intenseradiation.Bathedin thissteadyingelectronicreassurancefrom Earth,
Pioneer10flewcloseto JupiteronDecember3, 1973.It was accelerated to a
velocity of 82 000 miles per hour by the mass of the huge planet and flung on
a course that has taken it out of the solar system. In June 1983 it passed the
orbits of Neptune and Pluto, still turning in its stately fashion and respon-
ding to questions at a range beyond 2.8 billion miles from the Sun. It is head-
ed in the direction of the constellation Taurus and should reach the distance
of the star Ross 248 in about 32 000 years.
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Pioneer10'slist of firsts is too long to coverin detail,but it shouldbe
creditedasthefirst to fly beyondMars,the first throughtheasteroidbelt,
thefirst to fly by Jupiter,andthefirst to leaveour solarsystem.Engineers
hope it will be possibleto keep in touch until 1994, when Pioneer's
radioisotopethermoelectricgeneratorshouldexpire.
Althoughthiswasatoughactto follow, Pioneer11succeededandin one
importantaspectdid evenbetter.Whenit arrivedat Jupiterin late1974,its
controllerswerebetterinformedaboutthelethalradiationandwereableto
managea closerpass.In addition, the prevailingplanetaryconfiguration
allowedPioneer11to beguidedonacoursethatflung it off to pass,almost5
yearslater, theringedplanetSaturn,neverbeforeobservedfrom space.It is
acommentaryonthepaceof planetaryexplorationin thosegiddyyearsthat,
thoughthePioneersaddedimmeasurablyto ourscantstoreof knowledge
abouttheoutersolarsystem,thedataandimagestheyreturnedweresoonto
beovershadowedby moresophisticatedexploringmachines.
Likeits brother,Pioneer11is destinedto leavethesolarsystemforever,
but in anapproximatelyoppositedirection.At thiswriting it isperkingalong
at a rangeof about12astronomicalunits(overabillion miles)from theSun,
healthy and mannerly. It bears a plate engravedwith symbols and
mathematicalnotationtelling whereit camefrom and when. This Earth's
signature,orbuilder'smark, issituatedina placethat shouldbeshieldedfor
incalculableagesfrom erosionby interstellardust. Perhapssomewherea
hundredthousandyearsfrom nowPioneer's trangemessagefrom Earthwill
becomea hauntingreminderof beingsreachingout.
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In the preparation of this book, I was continually reminded of the amaz-
ing way the threads of technology were woven into the fabric of missions to
the Moon and planets. Developments pursued independently in laboratories
throughout the world evolved miraculously to make space flight possible in
the 1960s. Some of these developments had been ready and waiting for
years; others barely arrived ahead of the need.
Many who contributed to successful space missions were not present to
see their research pay off. Because of their special contributions, I would like
to illustrate briefly how the works of two such researchers came into play
long after their deaths.
The first is Johannes Kepler, who, after working for 18 years, developed
laws of planetary motion which are beautifully simple, but crucial to defin-
ing the behavior of planetary bodies and spacecraft in orbits. As is usually
the case in science, his work built on the efforts of others; his findings would
not have been possible without the observations, the positional sightings, the
recording of times, and the determination of planetary periods obtained
earlier by Tycho Brahe and other astronomers. But by 1618, with these data
and his own efforts, Kepler was able to arrive at three basic laws that clearly
define the orbital relationships of satellite systems.
His first profound determination was that the planets move in elliptical
orbits, with the Sun at one focus. Before Kepler, most astronomers believed
that the heavenly bodies moved in circles, and their planetary systems con-
cepts were based on this premise. Of course, the ellipse is a conic section
which becomes a circle when its eccentricity is reduced to zero; in other
words, a circle is simply an ellipse having coincident focii. Kepler's deter-
mination of this feature of planetary behavior was based on years of study-
ing the orbit of Mars, leading to his final conclusion that its path was ac-
curately defined as an ellipse.
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His secondlaw, called"the law of areas,"saysthat the line joining the
Sunand a planetsweepsout equalareasin equaltimes.While thissimple
geometricalrelationshipwasalsotheresult of observations,it provideda
basisfor relatingthespeedof a planetto its positionin orbit.
Thethird law, called"theharmoniclaw," simplysaysthat thesquareof
thetimeof revolution(in years)of anyplanetisequalto thecubeof itsmean
distancefrom theSun(inastronomicalunits).Whilethe lawof areasenabled
changesin aplanet'sorbital speedto becalculated,from theharmoniclaw
wecanobtaineitherthedistanceof thesatellitefrom theparentbody or the
periodof revolution,providedthe otheris knownfrom observation.
At the time thesediscoverieswerepresented,Keplerwas working in
Prague,Czechoslovakia.Many milesaway in Englandand some47years
later, IsaacNewtonstudiedthelawsproducedby Kepler'sobservations,try-
ing to understandthe causes.His studiesled him to developgravitational
theoriesasto why theplanetsmovein ellipticalorbits, andheproducedthe
mathematicalrelationshipsof attractiveforcesbetweenbodies.I find it in-
terestingthat it was almost20 yearsbeforehis works were published,
reportedlybecausehewaspersuadedto dosobyHalley,anastronomerwho
sawthesignificanceof thework. Newton'sbrilliant discussionin 1687,called
thePrincipia--System of the World, showed mathematical relationships for
all the known motions of the Moon, the planets, and comets--even the rise
and fall of the ocean tides--allowing precise calculations in terms of his laws
of motion and gravitation.
Of course these principles are fundamental to all spacecraft trajectory
determinations. When Apollo 13 was disabled by an explosion on its way to
the Moon, for example, the only hope for recovery required a combination
of velocity and lunar flyby distance such that the gravitational effect of the
Moon would return the spacecraft to Earth in the proper direction for re-
entry into the atmosphere. Thus, gravitational forces and their effects, as
originally worked out by Kepler and Newton, became the tools by which
Apollo mission controllers and astronauts were able to direct the damaged
spacecraft to a safe return and recovery on Earth.
The same classical developments, while used in the conduct of every
space mission, became strikingly significant in some of the planetary flyby
missions. A notable case was the Mariner 10 mission, in which a single
spacecraft was sent from Earth to Venus and from Venus to Mercury, mak-
ing orbits around the Sun and returning to Mercury for three close en-
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counters before completing its mission. It is doubtful that Kepler and
Newton ever dreamed of the Apollo 13 and Mariner 10 applications of their
findings, but surely they would have respected the engineers who so deftly
applied them.
Feasibility studies for using gravity-assist trajectories, as they became
known, were first recorded in the 1920s and 1930s, although it was during
the 1960s that a team of JPL engineers dedicated to trajectory design became
aware of their potential for the Venus-Mercury mission. One of the first
studies was a flyby mission to Venus and return to Earth, a trajectory which
would be extremely important to a manned flight for reconnaissance. During
these studies, it was determined that a near minimum energy condition
would exist for a launch past Venus and on to Mercury in 1973.
Soon thereafter, during discussions with the Space Science Board of the
National Academy of Sciences, strong endorsement for such a mission was
obtained. At the time, the NASA budget was beginning to decrease
significantly, funds for future planetary missions were being sharply cur-
tailed, and the Venus-Mercury Mariner concept of using interplanetary
forces to obtain more science per dollar was exciting. Project evolution and
mission operations provided some of the most memorable planetary ex-
periences to date.
Mariner 10 embodied a combination of many advanced technologies that
had evolved over the years. The gravity-assist concept for redirecting the or-
bit of a spacecraft, while requiring no additional rocket energy, demanded
extremely accurate guidance and control systems to produce the precise
flyby distances and velocities necessary. Earlier missions had refined our
knowledge of the factors that tend to affect orbits, such as gravitational
fields for the planets, and solar radiation pressure. Advances in attitude con-
trol and autopilot systems, plus improvements in tracking, allowed precise
determinations of the trajectories and initial conditions required for velocity
corrections. Added to this were improved vernier rocket systems used for
trajectory adjustments.
To be able to achieve the close flyby of Venus with precision would re-
quire multiple trajectory corrections--at least two between Earth and Venus
and two more between Venus and Mercury. You will recall that during the
first Mariner mission to Venus it was debated whether a midcourse
maneuver should be tried because of the hazards and uncertainties associated
with the remote spacecraft orientation maneuver and rocket firing. These
technologies had advanced such that we were confident the spacecraft could
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beput within 250milesof anaimpoint at Venus,so that after passageby
Venusit would approachMercurywith enoughprecisionto obtainmean-
ingful scientificdata.
Another technologythat hadliterally soaredduringpreviousyearswas
communications.Recallingthat the first Marinermissionto Venushad a
datareturn rate of 81/s bits per second, Mariner 10 transmitted up to 118 000
bits per second--making it possible to send TV data in virtually real time
while concurrently transmitting other science and engineering data at 2 450
bits per second. These phenomenal increases in data rates, plus a new com-
mand and control system for processing and programming, provided 21 data
modes for television or nonimaging science, engineering data, and data
storage playback.
Also significant to the Venus-Mercury spacecraft was the fact that the
solar constant increased in value by four and a half times during Mariner's
trip to the vicinity of Mercury, which orbits close around the Sun. Thus the
thermal control system for the spacecraft could not be passive, but had to in-
corporate features such as solar panels that could be rotated "edge-on"
toward the Sun to help keep temperatures within bounds. Mariner 10 used a
combination of sunshade, louvers, and protective thermal blankets to "keep
cool" during the close approach to the Sun.
One of the solar protective devices was an umbrella-like sunshade made
of a Teflon-coated glass fiber fabric known as beta cloth. This simple device,
suggested by Robert Kramer of NASA Headquarters, unfurled in the same
manner as an umbrella, and shadow shielded the rocket system and parts of
the spacecraft when pointed toward the Sun. Although Mariner 10 ex-
perienced temperatures near the Sun as high as 369 o F--hot enough to melt
tin, lead, even zinc--the temperature of its solar cells never exceeded 239 ° F.
The temperatures of the television cameras dropped so low at one time dur-
ing the flight that there was concern that the quality of the pictures might be
degraded, but this did not happen.
In addition to the challenge of being the first mission planned for a two-
planet encounter, Mariner 10 faced a number of obstacles in its approval
phase that almost kept it from being. As already mentioned, when the proj-
ect was presented to Congress in 1969, support for the space program had
begun to wane and reductions in scientifically oriented projects were the
norm rather than the exception. The Subcommittee on Science and
Astronautics headed by Joseph Karth was giving a great deal of emphasis to
space applications and putting pressure on NASA to use space for practical
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purposes.Thisput proposals uchastheVenus-Mercurymissioninto direct
competitionfor fundingwith Earthresources,communications,and other
applicationsmissionsbecausetheywereall consideredby thesamecongres-
sionalsubcommittee.It is in the record that the chairman told John Naugle,
Associate Administrator for Space Science and Applications, that he didn't
believe he was giving enough priority to applications as opposed to science,
and that he was going to withhold funding for the Venus-Mercury mission
until priorities were changed. The House of Representatives did not
authorize the mission at first, and it took persuasion from the Senate plus a
conference between the two houses to obtain fiscal year 1970 funding.
Even after Mariner 10 was put in the budget, NASA Headquarters of-
ficials were concerned that it would survive only if costs were kept low. Ac-
cording to Bob Kramer, who was then Director of Planetary Programs,
estimates based on past Mariner experience showed that the job would cost
about $140 million. JPL desperately wanted to do the mission, and Bill
Picketing sent a letter to Headquarters saying, "I will absolutely guarantee
that JPL will do the job for 98 million dollars." This strong guarantee by the
director of the project center was encouraging and was accepted by NASA
Headquarters with some trepidation.
Bob Kramer told me that the budget allowed only about $6 million for
the video-imaging system, including the camera, all associated mission costs,
data analysis, and photographic prints. The head of the imaging team was a
comparatively young scientist from CalTech named Bruce Murray. Bruce
knew what the budget meant, but, being an aggressive person, he also be-
lieved that JPL might be able to find a way to modify the budgeted amount.
After the mission was approved, Bruce came to Washington and pointed out
that the spacecraft would be going past Mercury faster than any spacecraft
had ever flown by a planet before--something like three times faster than
any previous planetary encounter. At that speed, he said, the cameras would
not really see anything; they would produce only a blur. He proposed a film
system with image motion compensation patterned after the system on Lunar
Orbiter which developed film in flight and read it back slowly. A cost
estimate was made for such a system, and, according to Kramer's memory, it
was something like $57 million. So he said, "Bruce, that won't quite fit into
your six million dollar budget."
Not giving up easily, Bruce came back with a proposal for a dielectric
camera, being developed by RCA, at a price estimate of about $40 million,
assuming that its development was successful. Kramer told Bruce that $6
million was still the budget and that such a camera wouldn't fit.
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FinallyMurray startedtalking to thesystemsengineersandtheimaging
scienceteamabouttheproblems.Theyall recognizedthat thelow transmit-
terbit ratewasa major factor, alongwith limitedtaperecordercapability.
As Murray had pointedout, a physicalaspectof thehigh-speedflyby was
the fact that high-resolutiondatahad to beobtainedvery quickly; there
seemedto benoway thatpicturescouldbetakenandstoredsatisfactorilyfor
later transmission.
Theimagingteamandthesystemsengineersbeganto collaborateon the
developmentof a conceptfor sendingbackaquarterof thepixelsfor each
imagein realtime,whilestoringtheothersfor transmittallater.Thiswould
makethebestuseof the limitedcommunicationsandrecordingcapabilities
andensurethatsomepicturedatawereobtained,evenif recordingandlater
transmissiondid not panout.
After the telecommunication,camera,and recorder tradeoffs were
studied, the samevidicons that had beenusedsuccessfullyon the 1971
Mariner orbiter wereadopted,with the basiclensor optical elementsex-
tendedto 1500-millimeterfocallengthssothattheybecamereal telescopes,
ableto provide magnifiedimages.The option of sendingbackonly one-
quarterof thefull frame(everyfourth pixel)or thefull framewasretained.
Eithermodecouldbecommandedfrom Earth.In the quarter-framemode,
thousandsof imagescould be sent that weresuitablefor mosaickingthe
wholeplanet.Byscanningacrosstheplanetduringthefastencounter,it was
possibleto obtainexcellentphotographiccoverage.
Although the systemwas designedto providegood coverageat high
resolution,onedesirewasnot fulfilled: full-frameimagingof theplanet.For
1971Mariners,onecamerahad a wide-anglelensand onehad a narrow-
anglelens,sothat both typesof informationcouldbe obtained.Sincethis
optionwouldnot fit within the$6million budget,ingenuitycameinto play
again.Smallmirrorswereaddedto filter wheelsusedfor viewingin different
colors, so that imagescould be directedtoward small wide-anglelenses
mountedon top of thecameras.Themirrorsandsimplelenssystems(just3
or 4 incheslong and 11/2inchesin diameter)allowedeachinstrumentto
becomeawide-anglecameraby simplyflippingthefilter wheelaroundto the
mirror. Thus, for $6 million the imagingteamgot almost everythingit
wanted,rangingfrom extremelyhigh-resolutionimagesof VenusandMer-
cury to wide-angleviewsof theplanetson approachanddeparture.
Suchingenuity helpedensurethat the entireVenus-MercuryMariner
project wascompletedwithin the $98million guarantee.The outstanding
projectmanagementeffortwasledby EugeneGiberson,thefirst managerof
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Surveyorwho wasreplacedwhentheprojectgot sodeeplyin trouble.The
successof Mariner10providedproof thatGenereallyhadwhat it tookto be
agoodprojectmanager,andI wasveryproudof hiscomeback.Thiswasnot
to behis lastsuccess;healsomanagedthe Seasatmissionwhich taughtus
muchaboutEarth'soceansand wastheforerunnerof manynewactivities.
With theremarkable"parentage"providedby theteamof scientistsand
engineerswho devisedtheVenus-MercuryMarinermission,it isnotsurpris-
ingthat Mariner10developeda very interestingpersonalityof itsown. The
missionbecameoneof themostexcitingto follow on aday-by-daybasis,as
troublesdevelopedandwereovercomein unexpectedways.
Withinadayafterlaunch,wheninstrumentswerebeingcheckedout, the
cameraheaterswould not comeon. Heaterswere neededto keep the
vidiconsat reasonabletemperaturewhenthecraftwasfar from Mercury; it
waseasierto shieldthespacecraftwhenit wasneartheSunand to provide
heatwhenit wasfar from theSun.Therewasgreatconcernthat thecamera
opticswouldcooldownsomuchthat theywouldnot remainin focus,sothe
vidiconswereswitchedon to maintainsomeheatwithin thecameras.With
theseprecautions,thetemperatureof thecamerastabilizedatlow butviable
values,andthepicturedatanevershowedanydegradationasaresultof the
low temperatures.
About 2 weeksbefore encounterwith Venus,the heatersfor the TV
camerasmysteriouslycameon. Therehad beengreat concernthat the
camerasmight not operateproperlyduring the Venusencounter,astheir
temperaturehaddroppedwell belowfreezing.It wasnot possibleto know
exactlywhathad happened,but engineersdecidedtheproblemmighthave
beentheresultof ashortcircuit inanotherheaterwhichhadbeenbiasingthe
TV heater.To avoid any risk to the cameraheaters,the heatersin the
related,suspectcircuit were turned off. By this time, the spacecrafthad
warmedup enoughwith its closerapproachto the Sunthat not all of the
heaterswereneeded.
Two monthsafterlaunch,themostsignificantpower-relatedproblemoc-
curredwhenthespacecraftautomaticallyswitchedfrom itsmainto itsstand-
by powermode.Thisautomaticswitchoverwasirreversible.It wasof great
concernbecauseof thepossibilitythat it mighthavebeencausedby afault
commonto both power circuitsand might eventuallycausethe backup
power supply to fail, ending the missionprematurely. Following the
automaticswitchoverto the backupsystem,engineerswere very careful
whenmakingchangesin the powerstatusof thespacecraft.Carewasalso
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taken in maneuveringrelativeto the Sun to avoid automaticswitchover
from solarpanelto batterypower, shouldsunlightbelost.
Another problemoccurredon ChristmasDay whena part of the feed
systemof the high-gainantennafailed, causinga drop in signalstrength.
Diagnosticcommandsprovidedindicationsthattemperaturechangesduring
flight may havecausedtheproblem.It wasof concernbecauseshouldthe
high-gainantennanot performproperly, thereal-timeTV sequenceswould
not bepossibleat Mercuryencounter,greatlyreducingthecoverageandthe
benefitsfrom theclevermosaictechniquethathadbeenworkedout. About
4 dayslater, thefeedsystemhealeditself, andthehigh-gainantennaper-
formednormallyagain.However,reliefwasshort-lived,for within about4
hoursthefault reappeared,indicatingthatit wasanintermittentglitchwhich
might recur at any time. The problem with the antennawas a threat
throughout the mission,but it apparentlywassolvedby the increasein
temperatureand did not compromiseanyof thepictures.
A seriousattitudecontrol problemdevelopedabouta weekbeforethe
flyby of Venus.The troubleoccurredafter Mariner10 starteda seriesof
eightcalibrationrolls to allow thescanplatformto obtaindiffuseultraviolet
dataover wide regionsof thesky. Oscillationsbegansuddenlyin theroll
channelof theattitudecontrolsystem,causingtheexpulsionof attitudecon-
trol gasat a very highrate. Watchingthegaspressuredrop, missioncon-
trollersknew that thespacecraftwoulddie if thiscontinued.In thehour it
took to recognize,analyze,andrespondto theproblem,about16percentof
the6 poundsof nitrogengas--thetotal supplyof attitudecontrolgas--had
beenlost. Whenthefault wasdeterminedto betheresultof agyro-induced
instability, thegyroswereturnedoff and thegaslossstopped.Laterit was
decidedthat the oscillationwas causedby a long boom supportinga
magnetometerat somedistancefrom the spacecraft,which apparently
enteredinto a resonantdynamicrelationshipwith the attitude control
system.After an extensiveanalysis,commandswere sent to placethe
movablesolarpanelsandscanplatformin suchapositionthatsolarpressure
couldhelp preventtheoscillationandavoidfurther lossof gas.Spacecraft
attitude maneuversand trajectory correctionswere also modified to
minimizegasusage.
It hadbeenplannedto usethegyrosduringtheVenusencounterto en-
sureproperstabilizationof thespacecraft.Thereasonwasthat theCanopus
tracker,a light sensor,mightbeaffectedby particlesnearthespacecraft,by
thebackgroundlight from theplanet,or by someothersourcewhichcould
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causealossin attitudestabilizationat acriticalperiodduringencounter.As
therewasnot enoughtimeto determinethecauseof thegaslossproblem,a
quick decisionwasmadeto take theserisksandmaintainattitudecontrol
during flyby using the celestialreferencesof the Sun and Canopus.
Everythingworkedbeautifullyduringencounter,andall thedata, including
agrandtotal of 4165imagesof thecloud-shroudedplanet,wereobtainedas
planned.
Oncepastthesuccessfulencounterwith Venus,engineershad to decide
how to plan thecorrectionmanueverthat would allow thespacecrafto go
pastMercurywithout usingthegyros.Experimentswereperformedwith the
tilt of thesolarpanelsto determinehow to usetheseas"solarsails"or "rud-
ders"andtherebysaveattitudecontrol gas.About 2 weeksafter encounter
with Venus,thegyrosweretestedagain.Theyseemedto functioncorrectly
at first, but thentheoscillationsbegan.As a result,a decisionwasmadeto
plan a trajectorycorrectionwith a so-called"Sun-linemaneuver."Thisre-
quireda wait until thespacecraftattituderelativeto its trajectorywassuch
that a simplefiring of therocketwithout attitudechangewould producea
suitabletrajectorycorrection.Calculationsshowedthat thiswoulddelayar-
rival atMercuryby 17minutes,butwouldstill besatisfactoryfor thescience
objectives.
Shortlyafter thisdecision,thespacecraftlost its Canopusreferenceand
begandrifting abouttheroll axis;thegyromodehadto beturnedonandoff
to stopthemotion andto reacquireCanopus,resultingin additionallossof
thepreciousattitudecontrolgas.Similareventswereto occurabout10times
a weekthroughearlyMarch,whenconditionswereright to maketheSun-
line coursecorrection.
With theparticularorientationof thespacecraftfor thismaneuver,it was
not possibleto obtain goodDopplerdataduring the rocket firing; a con-
siderableamountof trackingwasneededafter themaneuverto determine
whether it had been successful.Refined trajectory calculationsfinally
showedthat the spacecraftwould be passing124milescloserto Mercury
thanhadbeenplanned,but still within asatisfactoryrange.Like anunruly
child who behavesvery badly and becomesa modelchild just asanxious
parentsexpectto be embarrassed,Mariner 10beganto function perfectly
againjustprior to its encounterwith Mercury. Thehigh-gainantennahad
recovered,neverto fail again,andhigh-resolutionphotographiccoverageof
Mercury was achievedas planned. This first return of high-resolution
photographsof Mercuryproducedexcitingnewinformationof a Moon-like
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planet,with manyfeaturesthathadneverbeenseenfrom Earth.Techniques
developedfor themosaicprocessworkedasplanned,andthewide-anglelens
featureworkedwell. Scientistseverywherewereecstatic.
Shortly after encounter,in now typical Mariner 10 fashion,problems
beganto recur. An additional90-watt loadwas registeredon the power
system,accompaniedby a rapid risein the temperatureof thepowerelec-
tronicsbay. Thisanomaly,following thestill unexplainedswitchoverfrom
primary to standbypowerearlyin theflight,wasindeedforeboding.Many
tiredengineerspenthoursdevelopingsimiliesto theproblemand devising
work-aroundsto control thetemperaturein thebestpossibleway without
addingstressto thepowersystem.Otherfailuresfollowedduring thesame
week:thetaperecorderpowerturnedonandoff severaltimeswithout com-
mandandsoonfailedaltogether;commandsto changethetransmitpower
level were not actedupon; and the flight datasubsystemexperienceda
failurewhichcausedadropoutof severalengineeringdatachannels,making
it very difficult to determinewhat washappeningand to nursethe ailing
spacecraftaroundtheSunto reencounterMercury.Sinceanalysesof theloss
of attitudecontrolgasshowedthatgasusagewouldhaveto bereducedwell
below thenormalcruiserate if thespacecraftwereto encounterMercurya
secondand third time as hoped, further multiple trajectory correction
maneuvershad to beconducted,andsomewayhad to be found to usethe
gyroswithout causingthe oscillationproblem.Engineershad by this time
determinedhow themovablesolarpanelsandthehigh-gainantennaworked
as"solarsails,"sothatattitudecontrol couldbemaintained,andsomeslight
modificationsin the trajectorycouldbeeffectedusingsolarpressure.
To redirectthespacecraftfor areturnto Mercury,avery largemaneuver
was requiredwhich would havemeanta long rocket burn. To prevent
overheatingof the rocketengine,the maneuverwasprogrammedin two
phases.This two-phasemaneuverefinedtheaimingpoint of thespacecraft
sothat it would returnto thevicinity of Mercuryaftermakingapassaround
theSun.As thespacecraftpassedbehindtheSunfrom Earth,datawereob-
tainedon the Sun'scorona,addingto the planetarydatacollectedabout
VenusandMercury.
Whenthefifth trajectorycorrectionmaneuverwasmadeinJuly1974,the
spacecraftwasonthefar sideof theSunfromEarth.Justafterthespacecraft
beganits attitude changefor the maneuver,all the penson the plotters
droppedto zeroandmadestraightlines,indicatingthattelemetrysignalshad
ceasedandno datawerebeingreturned.In spiteof thefact that themission
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controllerswerenot ableto seewhathappened,thespacecraftcompletedits
automaticcommandsexactlyastheyhadbeenstored;after themaneuver,
the spacecraftcommandeditself back to the cruise orientation, and
telemeteredsignalswereagainreceived.With this neworbit, a passageby
Mercuryfor thesecondtimewasassured;in addition,thetrajectorychange
causedby the encounterwith the planetand its gravitational field made
possiblea third encounterafteranotherorbit around theSun.
Followinga brilliant performancein the vicinity of Mercury, Mariner
onceagainactedup. This time it lost Canopuslock andbeganan uncon-
trollableroll. Theautomaticreaquisitionsequencehadbeeninhibitedto save
gas,andrepeatedreacquisitionattemptsusingcommandson thebasisof the
star trackerroll-error signaltelemetrywereunsuccessful.Eachof theseat-
temptsrequiredamomentaryturn onof thegyrosandtheattendantuseof
thealmostdepletedgassupply.Roll axisstabilizationhad to beabandoned
for thisportionof thetrajectoryinwhichtheattitude,otherthansolarorien-
tation, wasnot critical. A roll-drift mode,allowing the spacecrafto roll
slowly, wasused.Theratewascontrolledby differentiallytilting thesolar
panels;in a sensethesebecame"propellerblades,"with pitchchangescom-
mandedfrom Earthto moderatetheroll rates.
This complicatedoperationaltechniquewasmademoredifficult by the
lossof theengineeringtelemetrychannelthat hadoccurredearlier.But, after
somestudy,engineersfoundthat theywereableto measuretheroll rateby
analyzingthesignalfrom thelow-gainantenna.Thissignalvariedwith roll
position due to the nonuniformity of the antennaradiation pattern. Of
course,signalstrengthshadbeenmeasureduringtestingbeforethemission
began;afterafewhoursthistechniquebecamea suitablemeansof determin-
ing the roll attitude and drift rate of the spacecraft.By using this "roll
stabilized"mode,only 25percentof thenormalcruiseusageof attitudegas
was required,allowingMariner to reachMercury for thethird timewith a
slimmargin--justenoughto covertheencounterandafewdaysafter.Three
important trajectory correction maneuverswere completed, and the
spacecraftwasplacedonaverycloseplanetaryencounter,determinedto be
only 2035milesabovethesurface.
A few daysafter theencounter,troubleagaindeveloped,and thefinal
significantdramafor Mariner10engineeringoperationsoccurred.Duringan
attemptto reacquireCanopus,thespacecraftrolledinto apositionsuchthat
the low-gainantennawasin adeepnull andcommunicationswith Earthus-
ing the85-footdisheswerecompletelyinterrupted.To compoundtheprob-
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lem,thelargedishesof theDeepSpaceNetworkweretiedupwith avery im-
portant Heliosmissionthat was approachingthe Sun. In order to save
Mariner, the controllersof Helioswere askedto allow someuseof the
210-footantennas,andtheyaccededto thisrequest.Usingthemorepower-
ful transmitterandantennaatMadrid, it waspossibleto arousetheMariner
spacecraftandcommandit to its properorientationjustin timefor thethird
flyby of Mercury. The third encounterproduced some of the most
remarkablydetailedpicturesof theplanetandadditionalinformationon the
magneticfield becauseof thevery close620-mileflyby trajectory.
About a weeklater,Mariner10'snitrogensupplywasdepleted,andthe
spacecraftbeganan unprogrammedpitch turnwhich told engineersit had
finally exhaustedits capabilities.Commandswere immediatelyset to turn
off its transmitter,andradiosignalsto Earthceased.It thenbecameasilent
partner to Mercury, foreverin orbit abouttheSun.But it hadperformed
brilliantly, andall associatedwith it had learnedto respectits personality.
Howeverobstreperous,Mariner10alwayscamethroughin the crises.
Theinterplanetarybilliardssuccessfullyinitiatedby Mariner10andused
by Pioneer11 to swingby Jupiterand on to Saturnwerefollowedby the
spectacularflightsof Voyagers1 and2. BothspacecrafthavevisitedJupiter
andSaturn,with closeencountersof severalmoonsin orbit aboutthosegas
giants.Voyager1,havingcompleteditsplanetaryexploration,isnowsailing
into thefar reachesof thesolarsystem.Voyager2 is on acourseto Uranus
and is expectedto continueto Neptunefor closeencountersin 1986and
1989,respectively.
It isappropriateto classtheVoyagersasplanetarysystems explorers, for,
by judicious use of sophisticated navigation and guidance techniques, they
examined 20 known satellites and more than a dozen new ones discovered
during Pioneer and Voyager missions. The four planet-like Galilean satellites
of Jupiter were of special interest, as was Titan, the almost Earth-like moon
of Saturn. The Voyagers also examined Saturn's six icy satellites, of interest
because water-ice is the dominant material on their surfaces. Among the
most exciting findings about the moons of Jupiter and Saturn is the fact that
several of them are still active volcanically; some have active atmospheres,
and Titan at least may have oceans of liquid nitrogen or methane.
These extraordinary achievements resulted from a fall-back position
taken after a program called "The Grand Tour" failed to win approval. At
the time gravity-assisted trajectories were being studied for the Venus-
Mercury mission, engineers discovered that in the late 1970s the outer
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planetswouldberoughlyalignedin amannerto makeall of themobservable
by a singleflyby spacecraft.After passingby Jupiter, the craft could be
redirectedtowardSaturn;from thereit couldgoby Uranus,thenNeptune,
andfinally, afterabouta decade,pastPluto.
ThisexcitingopportunityhadlastoccurredwhenThomasJeffersonwas
presidentandwouldnot recuruntil some175yearslater.To do theoppor-
tunity justice,a setof sophisticatedandexpensivespacecraftwouldhaveto
be developed,for the requirements of the long-lived, complex operation
would be demanding. Those of us supporting the plan believed the potential
returns from a single program seemed too good to pass up, but waning in-
terest in space activities and troubles with Viet Nam and other matters made
the proposition less attractive to Congress. It was not very long before lesser,
more affordable goals were set for a mission to Saturn by way of Jupiter. The
Voyager program, approved in 1972, preserved the basic concepts of the
multiplanet flyby, using advanced Mariner-class spacecraft that were the
most complex ever designed and built by JPL.
These latest operational planetary spacecraft and their marvelous
systems can be compared with Mariners or Vikings from the configurational
viewpoint; however, a principal difference is the large central antenna 3.7
meters in diameter, outsized because of the communication requirements for
the far travelers as they journey to the outer reaches of the solar system. The
other obvious configurational differences are the extensible booms. One pro-
vides for a steerable platform containing TV cameras and other science in-
struments; another serves to locate sensitive magnetometers away from the
magnetic fields produced by the spacecraft. The same Mariner-like, multi-
sided bus structure was used, but a bank of three radioisotope thermoelectric
generators replaced the solar panels which could not provide enough power
so far from the Sun.
For such long distance operations, redundant radio systems were
employed; even though they were expected to operate up to a billion miles
from Earth, the transmitter power for each is only 23 watts. This does not
seem like a large gain over the 41/2 watts used by Mariner 2 to transmit at 81/3
bits per second, but the larger antenna and several other advances in
technology resulted in a bit rate at Saturn of a whopping 44 800 bits per sec-
ond. Since the communication system is as critical to an automated exploring
machine as a reentry rocket is to a manned vehicle, the tremendous strides in
telecommunications technologies deserve great applause.
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At the greatdistancesbeing traversedby Voyagers,accurateposition
determinationsareaidedby theuseof simultaneous,two-stationrangingto
increasetheviewingbaseline.TwoEarthstationsmanymilesapartwork as
a teamto obtainangleandDopplerdata.UplinktransmissionsatS-bandfre-
quenciesandtwo downlinkfrequenciesat bothS-bandandX-bandthat are
coherentwith theuplinkprovidediscriminationfor thedispersive ffectsof
chargedparticlesalongthesignalpaths.
Maneuveringamongthemoonsof JupiterandSaturnandflying through
theringsof Saturnhavebeenfacilitatedby opticalguidancetechniquesfirst
experimentallyusedby Mariners6and7. In principle,acameramountedon
an accuratelypositionedscanplatformcancenteran objectin its field of
view and indicatepointingdirectionrelativeto spacecraftcoordinates.The
information from the optical systemcanbeusedto adjust the platform
toward other objectsor to reorient the spacecraftfor retromaneuvers,if
desired.Changingfrom inertialcoordinatesto targetobjectcoordinatescan
improvethe approachand flyby accuracies.Optical techniquescombined
with Dopplersystemsusedfor baselinecruisehavebeenveryeffectivein ob-
tainingclose-upimagesof thesatellitesof Jupiterand Saturn.
From the navigationstandpoint,theVoyager1 encounterwith Saturn
wasprobablythemostcomplexeverexperienced.Saturn'smoonTitan, the
largestmoon in our solarsystem,wasof specialinterestfor a closeflyby.
Thiswasa difficult requiremento meet,partlybecausepreciseinformation
about Titan's massand orbit wasnot availablein advance.Severalvery
smallrocketburnswereusedalongwith opticaldatato refinethetrajectory,
and during the Titan encounterDoppler datawereprocessedquickly to
allowaccurateinstrument-pointingadjustmentsfor theoutboundimagingof
thesatellitesMimas,Enceladus,Dione,andRhea.
CharlesE. Kohlhase,VoyagerMissionDesignManager,might alsobe
labeled"ChiefNavigator."It wasCharlie'sjobto planthetrajectoriesothat
properflyby timesanddistanceswould resultindesiredvelocitychangesand
viewinggeometriesfor thescientificinstruments.Also hiswasthechallenge
of determiningcoursecorrectionrocketfirings.Becauseof therelevanceof
attitudeorientationandcelestialmechanics,histeamwasalsoableto figure
out how to rotate the spacecraftfor pointing when the scanplatform
azimuthsystemmalfunctioned.
It is impossibleto outline the stridesthat havebeentakenduring the
yearssinceCharliefirst begancalculatingtrajectoriesfor guidanceandcon-
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trol of Mariners. I can express my respect and admiration for his
achievements and for those of his colleagues, but I am sure that even greater
acclaim would come from Kepler and Newton, were they here to see their
principles being applied.
GER 1
Gravity-assisted trajectories of Voyagers 1 and 2
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Partners to Man
Without sanctifying the results through comparison, man's creation of
spacecraft "in his own image" follows the example set by God in the creation
of man. Only through faith can we hope to assess God's noble reasons for
creating man, but we clearly understand why automated spacecraft were
devised to help explore the Moon and planets. At the time, they were ab-
solutely essential to do what we wanted to do but were not capable of doing
ourselves; our only choice was to devise machines that could go into space in
our stead, doing our bidding and performing under our direct control.
It is fitting to note that the evolution of our God-given talents made it
possible for us to do the technical things needed for building and operating
spacecraft. It is also noteworthy that the spacecraft we have created, while
similar to humans in function, do not exhibit the most significant qualities of
life. Nevertheless, they have served us well as partners, going forth in the
name of our country, seeking answers, and setting precedents for civilized
societies now and to follow. While broadening man's horizons, they have
also provided a better awareness of our earthly environment and its unique-
ness in the universe.
Lest it appear we have overlooked the fact that man himself ventured in-
to space almost at the same time as our robots, I would suggest that the com-
plementary aspects of manned and automated missions typify the trend for
the future. Perhaps the inference that automation was devised as a means for
exploring until we could go ourselves was true but incomplete--such limited
thinking caused an undue polarization of views concerning the merits of
manned versus unmanned missions during the first two decades of space ex-
ploration. The truth is that there were no such things as unmanned missions;
it was merely a question of where man stood to conduct them. In some cases
he sent his instruments and equipment into space while controlling them
remotely, and in other cases he accompanied them in spacecraft equipped
with suitable life support systems. It should be noted that the spurious
arguments over the merits of manned versus unmanned missions were never
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betweenmachinesand men,but betweenmenand men.Perhapsthemere
fact that argumentseveroccurredover thecompetitiveaspectsof manned
versusautomatedmissionsatteststo the potential of robotic partnersin
spaceoperations.
Now that wehavea quarter-centuryof experienceto look backon, it is
possibleto assessomeof theresultsandcontributionsmadeby our explor-
ing machines.Perhapsoneof themostsignificantobservations,madeby a
number of writers, is the fact that the adventuresof our automated
spacecrafthavebeenenjoyedandsharedwith mankindin areal-timedrama,
literally unfolding beforemillions of eyes.While I have often thought of
thesemissionsassimilar to theexpeditionsof greatexplorerslike Lewisand
Clark, onebeautifulconsequenceof today'scommunicationsystemsis the
immediacyof sharingthe experiences,findings,and resultsof exploratory
missions.I havehearda numberof scientistsexpressthe feelingof "being
there"with Mariners,Surveyors,andthelike, for theycouldassociatewith
those lifelike machines,superposingtheir own human characteristics,
without havingto consider"the otherhumanbeing."Thus,our automated
explorershave truly beenextensionsof man in fulfilling our exploratory
desiresin abrieferspanof timeandwith broaderparticipationthanother-
wisewouldhavebeenpossible.Theyhaveallowedusexperiencesthatin the
pastwouldonly havebeenavailableto thehardyexplorer,without our risk-
ing life, limb, andpersonalresources.
In lookingbackwe fondly recalltheadditionalknowledgeof Venuspro-
videdby Mariner2. Its flyby trajectoryled to anaccuratedeterminationof
theplanet'smassandorbit, fundamentalparametricqualitiesessentialto fur-
therscientificstudies,if not of particularinteresto mostpeople.Still, I think
that almosteveryonesharessomewhatin the pride of knowing that we
gainedbetter insightinto our nearestplanetaryneighboron that first mis-
sion.Mariner2 alsogaveusour first conclusiveinformationaboutthedense
atmosphereof Venus,includingameasureof temperaturesat differentlevels
in theclouds.While modestfindingsin themselves,the close-updatafrom
Mariner enhancedthe value of sightingsfrom Earth and from scientific
studiesemployingassumptionsnow betterqualified.
Mariner 5, a somewhat improved descendantof Mariner 2, was
transformedfrom asparespacecrafto performanotherflyby visit to Venus
in 1967.Equippedwith betterinstruments,it madedefinitivemeasurements
of Venus'magneticfield, ionosphere,and radiationbelts. It told us much
moreabout the compositionof the atmosphereand disappointinglycon-
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cludedthat Venushada chemicallypollutedenvironmentthat wasat least
750° Fnearthesurface.
Almost 5 yearslater, the Sovietssucceededin probingthe atmosphere
with Venera7, confirmingwith in situ measurementshat carbondioxide
wasthepredominantconstituent.On its way toMercury,Mariner10swung
pastVenusfor anotherlook in 1974,followedshortlyby Veneras9 and10,
which found thesurfaceof theplanet to befirm androcky.
In 1978theMarinersandVenerasreceivedhelpfrom two Pioneersthat
orbitedtheplanetandfiredprobesinto its surface.TheVenusPioneerwas
the first spacecrafto beplacedin orbit aroundVenus,supplyinga radar
mapof the surface.A giantrift canyon,the largesteverdiscoveredin the
solarsystem,measured15000feetdeepand900mileslong. In additionto
muchimprovedknowledgeof theplanetwidecloudcoverage,PioneerVenus
1 detectedalmostcontinuouslightningactivity. PioneerVenus2 launched
four entryprobes3weeksbeforereachingVenus;duringentry theseprobes
relayeddirect measurementson the structureand compositionof the at-
mosphere.Theyalsoprovidedtemperatureandpressureprofiles,plustrack-
ing datashowingdeviationsin their trajectorieswhich gaveindicationsof
Venusianwind velocities.Sincethat time, visitsto Venushavebeenleft to
Veneras.
Mercury was looked over well by Mariner10 during its two-for-one
flyby after leavingVenus,usinggravitationalassistanceto changecourse
andvelocity.In additionto its first useof aplanetaryswing-bytrajectoryto
visit anotherplanet,Mariner 10'sthreeencounterswith Mercury wereof
great interest.This feat surely put Mariner 10 in the lead as our most
economicalandefficientspacecraft.Beingclosestof anyplanetto the Sun,
Mercurywouldnot evenbe"a niceplaceto visit," so it wasjust aswell that
Mariner10wenttherefor us.Wenow haveanswersto manyquestionscon-
cerningMercury that also help to completeour understandingof solar
systemmysteries.
Marswasfirst visitedby Mariner4 in 1965.Althoughthis first successful
Marsmissiontaughtus many things,perhapsthemostsignificantwas the
finding that Mars'surfaceispockmarkedwith craters,muchlike theMoon.
Thesecondfindingof greatinterestwasthefactthat its atmosphereis very
thin, aboutone-tenththedensityof Earth's.FouryearslaterMariners6 and
7 told us quite a bit more about Mars' planetaryenvironmentand at-
mosphere,improvingknowledgenodoubthelpfulto thedesignof theSoviet
Mars3, which landedin 1971butceasedtransmitting20secondsafterland-
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ing.During thesameMarsopportunityMariner9wentinto orbitwhileMars
was totally obscuredby a giganticduststorm.After waitingseveralweeks
for thedustto clear,Mariner9did agoodjob of filling usin ondetailswhile
returning7300photographsfrom orbit. New findingsof specialnotewere
thehugevolcanoesup to 16mileshighanda"grandcanyon"over3000miles
long.Mariner9alsoobservedPhobosandDeimosfrom orbit, givingusour
first close-upviewsof thosesmallsatellitesof Mars.
Viking orbitersandlandersperformedsonotablywhileexploringMarsin
1976-83that, eventhough their adventureswere presentedin two earlier
chapters,theydeservementionagain.Thefact that two orbiters,two entry
vehicles,and two landersconducteda significantexploratoryexpedition,
sendingbackdetailedinformationduring two Martianyears,will bea hard
act to follow. Perhapsmenwill accompanythenextrobotssentto Mars.
Pioneers10 and 11 and Voyagers1 and 2 receivecredit for firsthand
observationsof the asteroidbelt, Jupiter, Saturn, and their moonsand
asteroidrings.Thebeautifulimagesreturnedby thesesuccessfulcraft have
not only awedscientistsbut surelyhaveappealedto theartisticqualitiesin
all who respecthebeautyof color and form. Thereis somethinginspiring
aboutthegiantredspotonJupiter,moresonow thattime-lapseimageshave
clearlyshownthedynamicnatureof thisfeature.Is thereany form moreen-
thralling than beautifully colored Saturn highlighted by its shining,
geometricallyperfectsystemof rings?Or is thereanymoretantalizingobject
beggingscientificexaminationthanSaturn'ssatelliteTitan, thelargestmoon
in our solarsystemand the only one thought to have oceansand an at-
mosphereresemblingthosebelievedto have existedon Earth during its
primitivetimes?VoyagerI brought in aflood of findingsbut isall themore
memorablefor clearlyframingthesefantasticquestions.
While thesesummary paragraphsdo not do justice to the total
achievementsof ourprincipalplanetarymissions,perhapstheywill serveto
verify our thesisconcerningthepromisefor automatedspacecraftandtheir
role aspartnersto man. Noneof the missionsdescribedcouldhave been
donewithout them,andit maybea longtimebeforewevisit all theplanets
in person--evenif wewant to.
Sincetherearepowerful argumentsfor usingautomatedspacecrafto
conduct planetarymissions,why are there debatesamongsophisticates
regardingthemeritsfor bothmannedandunmannedmissionsto theMoon'?.
Onereasonmaybe thatman,asageneralized "scientific instrument" suited
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to exploration and discovery,has not beenequalledby any manmade
packagefitting thesamemold.Anotherreasonmaybethatsomeseeacom-
petition betweenthe two approachesfor dollars,manpower,and prestige,
causingthemto choosesideswhetherthecompetitionisreal or imagined.
In someways, it wasalmost ironic that the technologiesneededfor
mannedflight evolvedconcurrentlywith thoseneededfor automation.
Many of theneedswere thesame;somewerenot. Of courseboth modes
sharedtechnologiesfor rockets,guidance,andtrajectorycontrol systems;
thebiggestdifferencesweretheone-waynatureof automatedmissionsthat
obviatedtheEarthreturn requirementand thelife supportneedsof human
flights into space.I believethe emphasisfor capableautomatedmissions
restedlargely on control and communicationstechnologies,whereasre-
quirementsfor mannedmissionsdependedmoreonsolvingreentryanden-
vironmentalcontrol problems.At any rate, theheritageof missileryserved
to bringcapabilitiesinto focussothat mannedcraft or automatedmachines
offeredoptionsor complementaryfunctionsin thesamedecade.
A strong reasonto expectthe far-term blendof mannedflights and
automatedmissionsis that increasedcapabilitiesin certainfunctionscanbe
easilyachievedwith automatedsystems.Forexample,machinescanhave
responsetimesmuchfasterthanhumans;instrumentationderivedfrom ex-
tensionsof microscopeandtelescopetechnologiesareobviouslysuperiorto
man'snakedeyes.On theotherhand,man'sability to assimilateinput data,
to retainandproperlyintegrateinformation,andto reason,plusasignificant
arrayof physicalcapabilities,makehima powerfulmachinefor whichthere
is no equal.
Settingasidethatphilosophicaldiscussion,let usreturnto our reviewof
achievementswith a look at themissionsto theMoon. Herewecanseenot
only thecontributionsof automatedsystems,but wecanexaminethecom-
plementaryqualitiesof mannedandautomatedmissionswith aneyetoward
future possibilities.For completenesswe mustrecognizethat Luna 1 im-
pactedtheMoon carryinga Russianmedallionandthat Luna3 returneda
low-resolutionpicture of the far sidein 1959.It was 5 years later that
Rangers7, 8,and9showedclose-updetails.In1966,Luna9andSurveyor1
landed,testingthesuitabilityof thesurfaceandtopographyfor Apollo land-
ings.Sincethefindingsof Surveyorcorroboratedtheengineeringmodelthat
hadbeenusedfor designingthelandinggearfor theApolloLunarModule,it
might seemthat Rangerand Surveyormissionswereunnecessary.Perhaps
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this is so, but no one knew at the time. Supposethis had not been the
case--how would we have felt today after an Apollo discovery that such a
landing could not be made safely'?.
Even given the acceptability of Surveyor sites, the reconnaissance per-
formed by Lunar Orbiters greatly facilitated the planning and execution of
Apollo missions. Such mapping and topographical data as were made
available by Lunar Orbiters would have had to be obtained some other way,
perhaps at far greater cost and risk. It is also doubtful that the broad area
coverage of the Moon would have resulted, since it would not have been
mandatory for supporting the Apollo objectives.
There are other complementary aspects of the findings from the several
missions. The 13 successful flights of Rangers, Lunar Orbiters, and
Surveyors, plus the 8 trips made by Apollo astronauts, combined to teach us
many things we would not have known without the combination. The im-
pact in the crater Alphonsus by Ranger 5, the near polar orbit views of Or-
biter 5, the landing of Surveyor 7 near crater Tycho in the rugged highlands,
the visit of Apollo 12 to the Surveyor 3 site, the rover excursions by
astronauts gathering broader views and samples to couple with point data,
the tremendous benefits from returning lunar samples for examination in
laboratories here on Earth--these are but indicators, for there is a long list of
synergistic benefits from the combined activities.
Our "obedient" spacecraft have done for us some of the things servants
might have done for explorers in the past. They have carried our sensors and
equipment where we could not go; they have braved the hostile en-
vironments of space and other planets; they have never complained of work-
ing hours on end, of being turned off forever when their jobs were done, or
even of being sacrificed in the name of science. Fortunately, there is nothing
wrong with this treatment of inanimate machines. It encourages me to think
that endowing us with the capability to build such "creatures" may be a part
of God's plan for helping us rise above slavery.
So far in our conquest of space we have discovered no evidence of living
beings. If we view the Moon or Mars as territories for future expansion, then
we must plan to establish our bases, dig our mines, build our ports, and per-
form other necessities without help from "the natives." Today, we might
think of colonization through transport of those willing to leave Earth and
begin new lives elsewhere. Perhaps the development of territories like
Oklahoma and Alaska offer parallels for consideration. On the other hand,
during the time the hostile extraterrestrial environments of the Moon and the
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planetsarebeingtamedwith environmentallysuitablehabitatsfor humans,
buildingandotherdevelopmentsmightbebestdoneby machines.Likeour
spacecraftexplorers,theywouldhaveno concernfor theenvironmentand
needno considerationregardinghours or workingconditions;they might
evenbeperceivedasbeing"perfectlyhappy"doingour work for us. Men
would be presentin limited numbersto applyour specialqualitiesasyet
unassembledinto automatons,but in roles as supervisorsand not as
laborers. Almost everyoneenjoys being a sidewalk superintendentat
times--wouldit not befun to watcha lunarbasebeingbuilt by avarietyof
specializedmachines?
Whatcanweexpecthesemachinestobelike?Thereisnosimpleanswer,
for theywill surelytakemanyformsandplaymanyroles.Perhapssomeof
themwill combinethequalitiesof manandmachine,remindingusof theim-
pressionsreceivedby IndiansuponviewingtheSpanishhorsesandridersof
Cortez,which they thoughtto besomenewform of creature.We areac-
customedto seeingamanandabulldozerat workasateam;it isnothardto
imaginesuchamachineoperatedby its controlandcommunicationsunit do-
ingthebiddingof adistantmaster.In the1960swespokeseveraltimesof an
ideafor dispatchingroving vehiclesto perform"Lewisand Clark expedi-
tions"on theMoon whileunderthesupervisionof scientistsand engineers
hereon Earth.Theconceptenvisionedtuningin onTV from our armchairs
to seewhat washappeningeachday, to observefindingsin nearrealtime,
and to direct future actions.Justthink how muchmorerewardingand ex-
citing that would be than shootingat monstersthroughthe mediumof a
videogame!
I alsothink it isexcitingto considerthechallengesof developingspecial-
purposemachinesto do themany thingsthatcanconceivablybedoneby
robots. Alreadymachinesarebeginningto do thingsfor uson Earththat
they cando betterthan man.Productionfacilitiesare ideal for machines,
whereroutinefunctionslike welding,or assemblingparts, painting,or in-
spectingcanbeperformedpreciselyby preprogrammedsystems.Thesetasks
do not needthe higherorder of intelligencepossessedby man, and the
substitutionof machinesfor men in theseinstancesfreesmindsfor more
creativeventures.Therearemanyfunctionsto beperformedby robots,and
asour capabilitiesto engineerthesesystemsadvance,it shouldbeexpected
that we will improveour machinesby givingthemmore"brainpower."
Alreadymanystoriescanbe told abouttheuncannyactionsof control
systemprocessorswhich had beenprogrammedto performcomplexfunc-
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tions.An examplecomesto mind from Viking that occurredwell into the
mission,whenMarswasapproachingfull conjunction;that is, whenMars
andEarthwereaboutto beoncompletelyoppositesidesof theSun,sothat
theVikingorbitersnot only becameblockedfrom viewby Marsduringeach
orbit, but wouldalsobeeclipsedby theSun.TheeventthattriggeredViking
Orbiter I intoanargumentwith itselfwasits not beingableto seeeitherthe
Sunor Earth.Theproblembecameapparentto controllerswhentheorbiter
reappearedand its S-banddatastreamwasmissing.The X-bandlink was
strongand nominal, and sinceit madeuseof the Earth-pointedS-band
antennafor someapplications,it seemedlikely that the orbiter wasstill
orientedproperly.
The low-gain link wascheckednext, for the spacecrafthad beenpro-
grammedto switchto the low-gainmodeif thehigh-gainlink werelost for
any reason.High-gaindatacouldmissEarthwith evenslightpointingerrors
of theorbiter, for example,but low-gaindatacouldbe receivedon Earth
evenwhenthespacecraftwaswellout of alignment(thereasonfor thiskind
of automaticemergencyprocedure).Thesearchsweepquickly locatedthe
low-gaindatastream,andit wasthenpossibleto acquiretheengineeringin-
formationneededto examinetheproblem.
Theproblemwas tracedto thetwo dataprocessorsassociatedwith the
orbiter'scomputer.Theseprocessorswereprogrammedto recognizetheSun
asanattitudecontrolreference,andtheyreactedto the lossof thereference
by "sating" the spacecraftwith an emergencyroutine that included
spacecraftshutdownevents,searchactivities,andtheS-banddatatransmis-
siontransferfrom highgainto low gain.Thisprocedurewasneededto pre-
vent the spacecraftfrom performingincorrectmaneuversand goingout of
controlif anonboardfailurecausedthelossof anavigationalreference--like
theSun.
Whenit wasknownin advancethat anaturalreferencelosssuchasaSun
occultationwasgoingto occur,theprocessorshadto betold to disregardthe
lossandinhibit thesatingroutine.Bothprocessorshadbeentold to disregard
the loss of the Sun during solar occultation,but processorB somehow
forgot. TheresultwasthatB thoughtsomethingwaswrongwith A whenA
did theright thingby disregardingthelossof the Sun.By design,theproc-
essorthat senseda problem(or thoughtit had) becamethe priority proc-
essor.Consequently,whenBdecidedthat A waswrongfor not reactingwith
anemergencyresponseto thelossof theSun,it took chargeandshutA off.
This story was quickly reconstructedafter the low-gain data rate was
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preciselyadjustedby commandfrom Earth,but therewasabit of finessein-
volved in gettingprocessorB to relinquishcontrol to processorA. The
reasonwasthat orbiter processorsweredesignedsothat theycouldnot be
simplycommandedoff, engineersactually"fooled"processorB into relin-
quishingcontrolby deliberatelysendingit commandswhichcausedit to err;
thestoredprogramthenautomaticallyswitchedto A.
Wehavemuchto learnabouttheuseof computerprocessors,asouref-
forts to datehaveproducedsystemsfar morelimited and primitive than
manyof thosepossessedby simplecreaturesallaroundus.Who canexplain
themysteriesof thenavigationsystemsusedby migratorybirdsand turtles
sufficientlyto allowmodelingtheir systemsfor usein spacecraft?How is it
that tiny insectsarecapableof attitudestabilizationwithin thelimits of their
weight and volume/ How can the blend of chemical,electrical, and
mechanicalsystemspresentin mostcreaturesteachusto applysimilarprin-
ciplesto our machines?Surelywehavea longway to go.
From themeagercapabilitiesof theCC&Sof Mariner 2, we now find
Voyagerspacecraftwith 27 processors;not only are they performingin-
dividualchores,but computersareactuallysupervisingothercomputersin
distantspace.This iseffectivebecausethesupervisoryfunctionsrequirereal-
timeinformationandrapidresponsesthat humansdirectingoperationsfrom
Earthcannotprovide.Thelongtimedelaybetweensendingcommandsand
receivingacknowledgmentfrom distancesof over500million milesisanab-
soluteto be reckonedwith. Of course,this applicationof computersuper-
visionplacesaburdenof responsibilityontheengineerswhohaveto provide
onboardlogicand preprogrammedintelligenceto sendon themission.The
learningability ascribedto computerapplicationshasbeenlimited, so the
necessarybackgroundandexperienceto beusedin flight must,for themost
part, beanticipatedandprovidedin advanceby thehumansin charge.
John Casani,GalileoProjectmanagerat JPL,recentlytold me about
engineersendingaloadof commandsto aVoyagerspacecrafton itsway to
Saturn.Voyageracknowledgedreceiptof thecommands,but repliedthat it
would not executethemassent,for theywouldproduceunwantedconse-
quences.Thisseeminglymutinousresponsewasat first alarming.Dayslater,
after detailedstudyandsimulations,a mistakewasfound in thecommand
seriesthat the spacecrafthadproperly detected,eventhoughit had been
overlookedby its makers.Fortunately, the thoroughnessof their pre-
programminghad exceededthe quality of checkoutapplied to en route
instructions.
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Howeverfuturechaptersof historymay bewritten, it is clear that the
spacecraftusedin our initial explorationof theMoonandplanetswereeffec-
tive prodigies--forerunnersof a newage.As automatonsbecomemoreim-
portant in our society, the heritageof early electromechanicalMariners,
Rangers,andotherspacecraftwill assumemoresignificance.
Future applicationsof suchsophisticatedtechnologieswill remainas
reflectionsof their masters--eithergood or evil. Thus far automated
spacecrafthavealwaysservedas partnersto man, "for the benefitof all
mankind."How their descendantsservewill dependon thenobility of man.
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